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FINANCIAL TIMES
Nippon Steel to
shed 7,000 jobs in
move to cut costs
Nippon Steel, the world’s largest steelmaker
is to shed 7,000 jobs in a further blow to Japan’s
employment market, which hit its weakest level
for six years last month. The cuts, to be spread
over three years, are the heaviest so far among
Japan s top industrial companies as they seek
to cut costs amid the worst recession for 20 years.
Nippon Steel blamed the cuts on the rising yen
and a reduction in domestic demand for steel
caused by a shift of production overseas by itsmr and consumer electronics industry customers
Page 2

Nissan Motor, Japanese carmaker, reported
a drop in first-half sales and forecast that it would
not make a profit in the year to March. The group
aims to cut 5,000 jobs over three years. Page 10

British Gas wins pipeline contract: British
Gas and US energy group Tenneco won a contract
to operate a $l.65bn (El.ibn) project to pipe natural
gas 750 miles from Argentina to Chile. Page 2

Malaysia budgets for expansion: Malaysia
has unveiled a mildly expansionary budget for
next year, with substantial increases in develop-
ment spending. Page 2

Fbotsie retreats 28 points on week
The FT-SE 100 index,

which has see-sawed
FT-SE 100 index

Hourly movements

3.140 ———

.

Oct 1993
Soma: Reuters

all week, influenced
in turn by bouts of

profit-taking by UK
and then European
and US institutions,

moved up eight points
yesterday to close

at 3,171.0. Over the

week the index retreated

28 points, or 0.9 per
cent, from its ail-time

closing high of 3,199,

as UK institutions

began to lock in profits

from the record strong performance of the market.
London stocks. Page 13: Lex, Page 22; Markets,
Weekend Page Q
Hopes of interest rate cut dampened:
Bank of England governor Eddie George damped
speculation about an imminent cut in UK interest

rates by suggesting it could jeopardise the goal

of price stability. Page 22; Editorial Comment,
Page 6

European plug plan could cost £20bvK
Makers of standard square-pin UK electrical plugs

and sockets are trying to kill a proposal for a

common round-pin European system, which they

say could cost as much as £20bn to introduce
- about £1,000 for each UK household. Page 5

First skyscraper for Russia: Russian

construction company Twentieth Trust Corporation

plans to build Russia's first skyscraper in St Peters-

burg. The £40m cost will be financed through

Russia’s fledgling securities market.

Hungarian TV staff complain of bias: About

300 employees at Hungary’s state television

demanded the resignation of its president, claiming

he had endangered democracy by suspending

a news editor and replacing him with a pro-govern-

ment journalist.

Pay rise for British MPs: British Members

of Parliament are to be offered a two-stage pay

rise that would increase their salaries by nearly

5.5 per cent. Page 5

Stolen works of art recovered: Italian police

recovered more than 1,000 works of art valued

at £25m in Turin and Cuneo and arrested two

people suspected of trafficking in stolen goods.

Police chiefs back Howard’s decision:

The Association of Chief Police Officers said it

welcomed the decision of UK home secretary

Michael Howard not to implement the most contro-

versial proposed reforms of police pay and condi-

tions in the Sheehy report. Page 5

Bank freezes small business tariffs Midland

Rank stepped up competition for small business

clients in the UK by freezing its tariff for the

sector for a year. Page 4

Face of fortune: Turkish businessmen

pioneering in the former Soviet republic of Turk-

menistan gave the country's president Sapannurat

Niyazov, a gold mask cast m his likeness. The

SXadent his become the subject of orctostrated

adoration since the country's independence two

years ago.
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Catalogue of mistakes at Queens Moat
Hotel group brought to its knees by £1.2bn debt

By Maggie Uny and
Peggy Hotlinger

A CORPORATE horror story was
unfolded yesterday when Queens
Moat Houses published a 34-page
catalogue of mistakes and mis-
management with its results for
1992.

The once high-flying hotel
group formerly run by Mr John
Bairstow, a typically aggressive
1980s entrepreneur, has been
brought almost to its knees
under nearly £l.2bn of debt.

Though some investors had
become concerned by the compa-
ny's rapid expansion, funded by
high levels of debt and a number

of rights issues, few were pre-

pared for yesterday's revelations.

One shareholder said yesterday,
“there was no way you could
have discovered what was going
on from previous sets of
accounts".

The revelations included
alleged breaches of company law.

including the unlawful payment
of more than £20m in dividends;

the earlier overstatement of prof-

its; losses of more than £lbn and
a £S03.9m property write-down,
and an apparent lack of financial

controls. There were minimal

reporting systems, a scarcity of

management information and no
monthly consolidated accounts.
There was no clearly defined
treasury function.

These revelations could lead to

an investigation by the depart-

ment of trade and industry,

although the company has not

requested one.

Legal action against the
group's former advisers, and
directors is under consideration

by the new management t«im -

probably over the question of the
dividend payments.

The former advisers included

Bird Luckin. the auditors.

Charterhouse Bank, the mer-
chant bank, Beeson Gregory and
De Zoete & Bevan, the joint
stockbrokers. All either failed to

return calls or refused to com-
ment.
Mr Bairstow admitted the

group had got out of control but
defended himself yesterday blam-
ing the spirit of tbe times. "The
sheer size of the growth in the

1980s was such that it would take

care of any mistakes," he said.

He said he was “perplexed" by

the El.ibn difference between a
property valuation by VVeatheralJ
Green and Smith at the end of
1991 and that by Jones Lang
Wootton at tbe end of 1992.

“With so much at stake and
with such a vast difference in the
valuations the issue should go to
arbitration," he said.

Mr Andrew Coppel. QMH's new
chief executive, said he couid not
comment on the differences, but
said the JLW valuation bad been
subjected to lengthy and detailed

Continued on Page 22
Reports and background. Page 8

Lex, Page 22
London stocks. Page 13

• DTI and Stock Exchange
told of more than E20m in

unlawful dividends paid in

1991, 1992 and 1993
• 1992 pre-tax loss of

£l.04bn. Exceptional losses
of C939m including

£803.9m write down
• 1991 profit £90.-lm pre-

tax restated as £56.3m loss

• 1993 interim loss £48.4m
before tax

8 Balance sheet July 4
1993 - net debt of

£1.1 8bn. negative net

assets £435.5m
• Legal action being
considered against former
advisers and directors

• Restructuring to be
finalised by January 31.

1994, at a cost of £32m

Site chosen for central bank as summit settles wrangle over institutions Leaders in

new drive

for Ulster

peace plan

EC revives spirit of unity
By Lionel Barber and David
Gardner In Brussels

EC LEADERS yesterday restored

a semblance of unity to the Euro-
pean Community with a decision

to base the future European Cen-
tral Bank in Frankurt as part of a

wide-ranging agreement on the
location of EC institutions.

But the deal struck at a special

European summit in Brussels fol-

lowed an acriminious battle over
the division of Euro-spoils which
included veto threats by the UK
and Spain.

The summit chaired by the Bel-

gian presidency of the EC was
called to revive Europe's falter-

ing progress toward greater polit-

ical and monetary integration

after the near failure to ratify the

Maastricht treaty.

The choice of Frankfurt as the

location for the European Mone-
tary Institute - the forerunner of

the European Central Bank -

was seen as a minimum step
towards rebuilding credibility in

European Monetary Union after

the August 2 currency crisis

which led to the suspension of

the ERM.
Germany, which stands to sur-

render the D-Mark under the
Maastricht treaty at the end of

the century, fought tenaciously

for the EMI. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's argument that the choice

of Frankfurt was necessary to

reassure Germans about the loss

of their symbol of post-war stabil-

ity carried the day over reserva-

tions from France and the UK.
The Bank of England said last

night the decision was "a pity,

not for tbe City but for the EMI."

The EMI, whose president will

be Mr Alexandre Lamfalussy of

Belgium, is the institutional

anchor for the second stage of

EMU due to begin on January 1,

1994 under the Maastricht treaty.

With the treaty set to enter

Meeting of minds: UK prime minister John Major (right) talks with Irish prime minister Albert Reynolds in Brussels yesterday

Page 3

I Treaty celebrations give

way to sober talks

I European Bank a boost
for Frankfurt

Man in the News —Page 6

force on Monday, EC leaders used

the one-day summit to pledge
closer cooperation in foreign pol-

icy and the fight against organ-
ised crime, as well as a broad
endorsement of the goal of a
European monetary union by the

end of the decade.

EC leaders steered clear of any
new initiatives to tackle mass
unemployment in Europe, prefer-

ring to wait for the European
Commission's White Paper on
competitiveness, employment
and growth which will presented
at the next summit in December.
They also avoided a damaging

row over the Uruguay Round
world trade talks in which
France Is holding out for more
concessions on farm trade.

Despite relief that the log-jam

over the location of more than 10

new institutions had been bro-

ken, there was also an air of con-

trition among EC leaders and a
general admission that mistakes
had been made before and after

the agreement on the Maastricht.

Mr Jacques Delors, president of
the European commission, said:

“In future, ail the EC's insititu-

tions must be careful to be more
transparent. This is a precondi-
tion for the progress of Europe."
During protracted lunchtime

haggling yesterday, both the UK
and Spain threatened to veto the

sites package unless they got the

European Agency for the Evalua-

tion of Medicinal Products.

After several hours, the prize

went to the UK which immedi-
ately praised the deal as creating

several hundred jobs and con-

firming Britain as a world leader

in the pharmaceutical industry.

Spain was given two sites as the

consolation prize - the EC trade-

mark office and a new institution

responsible for monitoring health

and safety.

By Philip Stephens, Political

Editor, in Brussels

THE British and Irish
governments last night
responded to the escalating vio-

lence in Northern Ireland with a
new drive towards a political set-

tlement.

Mr John Major and Mr Albert

Reynolds agreed during talks in

Brussels to speed up work
towards a framework agreement
to persuade Ulster's constitu-
tional parties to return to the

negotiating table.

They rejected as a basis for

peace the conclusions of recent

talks between Mr John Hume of

the 5DLP and Mr Gerry Adams
of Sinn Fdin. There could be "no

question" of the two govern-
ments adopting or endorsing Mr
Hume's report of the dialogue.

That report was passed yester-

day for the first time to Mr
Major by Mr Reynolds.
A joint communique, however,

released by the British and Irish

prime ministers after their meet-

ing, left open the possibility of
Sinn Fltn being brought into the

peace process if and when “a
renunciation of violence had
been made and sufficiently dem-
onstrated". In those circum-
stances "new doors could open".
At the end of a week of

the worst sectarian violence

for two decades, the two leaders

condemned the tit-for-tat

Continued on Page 22

Go-ahead for Jubilee Line
extension into Docklands
By Charies Batchelor

and Andrew Baxter

THE government gave the

go-ahead yesterday for the £1.9bn

London Underground Jubilee

Line extension following a High

. ruling which released

7 Wharf, the Docklands

The announcement was accom-

mied by the award of orders

to supply rolling

A second order for £150m of

urther orders will be signed

brer the next week taking the

ital "awarded and confirmed" to

J00m, said Sir Wilfrid Newton,

[radon Transport chairman.

The decision to build the Jubt-

e Line ends four years of nego-

ations. The government had

insisted that the private sector

contribute £400m to the link. But
for the past 18 months Canary
Wharf has been in administration

and tbe development project's

bankers said they would provide

the funds only when Canary

Canary discharged without

a flap Page 5

Wharf was restablished as a

going concern.

The extension will be one of

the biggest construction projects

to be carried out in Britain and is

expected to create 22,000 building

and equipment manufacturing
jobs during the 4'A years of con-

struction. Ninety per cent wfll be

in the UK.
It is the first large-scale

addition to London’s Under-
ground network in a generation.

The national Council of Building
Material Producers said the

£600m of construction contracts

already announced would
increase infrastructure spending

by 4 per cent for 3'A years.

The extension will run for 10

miles from Green Park in the

west to Stratford in London's
East End and involve the con-

struction of 11 stations.

The Journey time along the
route, which passes under the
River Thames four times, will he
22 minutes.
Tbe line will make a large area

of south and east London accessi-

ble by Underground and increase

the ease with which travellers

can reach the Canary Wharf
development.
Some 7.000 people work at

Canary Wharf and this number is

expected to rise to 10,000 by the

middle of next year.

Mr John MacGregor, transport
secretary, said that securing the

£400m private sector contribution

had been "a long and arduous
process".

Tunnelling is expected to start

in the next four to five months.
"It is a large and complex project,

but we will build it well, on time
and on budget," said Sir Wilfrid.
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THE MERCURY PORTFOLIO
IS DESIGNED FOR

SUBSTANTIAL INVESTORS.

YOU CAN PARTICIPATE
FROM £10,000.

Do you find the claims and counter-

claims for different investments

confusing?

Wouldn't you feel more comfort-

able with a balanced, global invest-

ment strategy designed and continu-

ally adjusted to suit the substantial

UK investor?

The Mercury Portfolio, from

Britain's leading investment house,

does just that; and, with a minimum

ot £10,000, is within your reach.

Since its launch in 19S9, the ofter

price of units has risen by over $0%,

THE MERCURY
PORTFOLIO
A SERVICE FROM BRITAIN'S
LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE

Investment values can fall as well as

rise and are not guaranteed. 3 Past

performance is no guarantee ol the future.
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comfortably outperforming both

the UK and World stockmarkct

Indices.*

It provides a high level of ser-

vice including detailed quarterly

reporting, with the Capital Gains

Tax advantages of a unit trust

structure.

For full details of The Mercury

Portfolio, contact your financial

adviser, call our Portfolio Enquiry

Line free on 0800 445522 or return

the coupon.
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Russian deputy PM milks poverty ticket
By John Lloyd in Moscow

MR SERGEI SHAKHRAI, a

deputy prime minister and one

of Russia's leading political fig-

ures. has sought to steal a

march on other candidates in

the forthcoming parliamentary

elections - by declaring his

poverty on the front page of

the country's leading daily.

It is a move calculated to win
support from a population

French

jobless

at record
level
By John Ridding in Paris

FRENCH unemployment hit a
record in September, rising to

11.8 per cent of the workforce
from 11.7 per cent in August,
according to figures
announced yesterday by the
labour ministry. The number
of unemployed rose by 28,400
to 3.24m.
The rise in unemployment,

which is forecast to breach 12

per cent by the end of the
year, is the biggest problem
facing the government of Mr
Edouard Balladur. It has
prompted demands for a more
expansionary economic policy

and has weakened the govern-
ment's ability to implement
restructuring of public sector

industry.

The situation is

moving in the

right direction

but we have not
yet had lift-off

The weak state of the French
economy was confirmed by
trade figures released yester-

day which showed a surplus of

FFrl0.44bn (£1.19bn) in July,
reflecting the low level of
demand for imports. But the

statistics also brought encour-
agement for Mr Balladur’s

government, demonstrating
that French industry remains
competitive in international
markets.

The seasonally adjusted
trade Figures included a sur-

plus of FFri.6bn with Ger-
many and were within a
shadow of the record
FFrl0.6bn surplus recorded
last May.
The unemployment and

trade statistics come amid a
series of indicators which sug-

gest that the economy is stabi-

lising and heading towards
recovery from the recession

which it has suffered since the

end of 1992.

“The number of favourable
signs are increasing," said Mr
Alphand6ry, the economy min-
ister, referring to a 0.7 per
cent rise In consumption in
September and a 1.3 per cent
rise in Industrial production in

July and August compared
with June. But Mr Alphandery
remained cautious about the
prospect for the economy.
“The situation is moving in

the right direction but we
have not yet had lift-off," be
said.

Such caution was justified

by the composition of the
trade figures. The total value

of imports in Jnly was
FFr86.3bn, a fall of about 15

per cent on the same period in

1992. Imports of capital goods
had been particularly weak.

Exports, however, continued
their upward trend of the past

few months, rising from
FFr94. 9bn in June to

FFr96.8bn in July. “The trade

figures show that the external

sector is doing much better
than the rest of the economy
and that French industry is

competitive,” said Mr Jean-
Franfois Merrier, economist at

Salomon Bros. Mr Merrier
forecast a surplus in excess of

FFr45bn for the full year.

deeply cynical about their poli-

ticians' ability to enrich them-
selves through office.

It comes as the Central Elec-

toral Commission has declared

25 parties or groupings regis-

tered for the election so

far -with many of the estab-

lished and aspirant names
in Russia's political scene evi-

dent among their leading can-

didates for the 450-seat

State Duma, or lower house of

the proposed new parliament.

The key groups are Russia’s

Choice, led by Mr Yegor Gai-

dar, the deputy prime minister;

the Yavlinsky-Lukin-Boldyrev

bloc, led by Mr Grigory Yavlin-

sky, the prominent economist;

the grouping Civic Union in

the name of Stability, Equity

and Progress, headed by Mr
Arkady Volsky, the industrial-

ists’ leader, the August party

headed by Mr Konstantin Boro-

voi, the entrepreneur the Rus-

sian All-Peoples' Union, led by
Mr Sergei Baburin, the nation-

alist leader, the Movement for

Democratic Reform, headed by
Mr Garni Popov, the forme

r

mayor of Moscow; and Mr
Shakhrai's own Party of Rus-

sian Unity and Agree-
ment -which, however, is not
yet registered.

Mr Shakhrai’s initiative

appears to be an attempt to

distinguish himself from candi-

dates compromised by as yet

unproven charges of corrup-

tion.

In a declaration which Izves-

tiya published as its lead story

yesterday Mr Shakhrai

revealed that he earns

Rbs332,000 (about £187) a

month as deputy premier, that

he has two young children and

a non-working wife who live in

a three-room flat ibut expect to

move to a five-room flat); tnat

he shares a Volga saloon with

relatives and that “each

member of the family has a

bicycle;" that he has Rbsl4,QQ0

(£7^8) in the savings bank-

Mr Sbakrai admits that he

has the use of a four-room

state dacha, but adds that it

lacks "a sauna, swimming

pool, cook and servants." just

in case anyone thought he was

enjoying himself.

AFTER THE INFERNO: A cyclist in Laguna Beach, California, passes debris of a house and car destroyed in the fires which recently engulfed parts of the state mw

US personal income, spending edge up
By Jurek Martin in Washington

US personal income and spending rose

modestly in September, but by suffi-

cient amounts to suggest that the cur-

rent consumer-led economic recovery is

in no immediate jeopardy.

Additionally, the Chicago purchasing

managers’ index rose to 57 per cent

this month, compared with 54.4 per
cent in September, pointing to further

steady growth in manufacturing.

The 0.2 per cent rise in personal
income and the 0.3 per cent advance in

personal spending were much in line

with market expectations.

Personal income had risen sharply

by 1.3 per cent in August, but that in
good measure represented the recovery

from the midwestern floods of the pre-

vious month. Both figures are reason-

ably good auguries for the coming
Christmas shopping period.

On Thursday the government

reported an encouraging 2.8 per cent

real annual advance in gross domestic

product in the third quarter, a figure

that would have been 0.6 per cent

higher but for the dislocation of the

floods. Economists are now predicting

growth in the 4 per cent range for the

final quarter.

Malaysia to cut company taxes
By Kieran Cooke
In Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA has unveiled a
mildly expansionary 1994 bud-
get with substantial increases

in development spending and a
cut in corporate tax aimed at

promoting more investment in

the country.
Mr Anwar Ibrahim, finance

minister, said GDP growth
would be more than 8 per cent
this year.

“With this growth, the
Malaysian economy would
have experienced growth rates

of 8 to 9 per cent for six succes-

sive years, an attainment

which has never been achieved
before." said Mr Anwar.
But fast growth had put seri-

ous strains on infrastructure.

Mr Anwar said that to over-

come infrastructure bottle-

necks, developmental expendi-

ture would be increased by 35

per cent to M$13J5bn (JELSbn).

“The present infrastructural

constraints, especially in
power and transport, have
occurred too often and are now
being addressed as a matter of
urgency," said Mr Anwar.
In spite of this increase

in spending a rise in govern-

ment revenues meant there
would be only a marginal bud-

get deficit, said Mr Anwar.
The growth of both domestic

and foreign investment in Mal-

aysia has slowed over the past

18 months.
Mr Anwar announced a 2

percentage point cut in corpo-

rate tax to 32 per cent in 1994.

with a further reduction to 30
per cent in 1995. "Our company
income tax will be more com-

parable to those of neighbour-

ing countries and this will

improve the investment cli-

mate of our country." said Mr
Anwar.
While there were no reduc-

tions in income tax, Mr Anwar
announced measures to help

lower income groups, Including

a multi-million dollar plan to

build low cost urban housing.

Others measures include a
financial package to encourage
the development of more skills,

further moves towards the

introduction of a sales and ser-

vice tax and the reduction or
abolition of import duties on
many items.

The worst news in the bud-

get was for Malaysia's growing
numbers of big motor cycle rid-

ers.

Import duty on superbikes of

engine capacity of 500cc and
above will be doubled from 60
to 120 per cent.

Malaga council

seeks debt help
By Tom Bums in Madrid

THE CITY council of Malaga,
the principal town on Spain's

Costa del Sol, is believed to be

seeking government assistance

to avoid defaulting on its

debts.

Malaga authorities were yes-

terday reported to be negotia-

ting a refinancing package
with the central government to

avert defaulting on principal of

Pta3.5bu (£17.5m). which is

underwritten by Spain’s lead-

ing corporate lender. Banco
Bilbao Vizcaya
The city’s problems highlight

dangerously high borrowing
levels of other city councils in

Spain, but do not appear to

have had any effect on Spain’s

public debt market, where
Spanish long-term bonds yes-

terday outperformed Italy's.

Seven mejor city councils,

including Madrid and Barce-
lona but not Malaga, held a
meeting earlier this week to

lobby tbe central government
for tax rebates to help meet
their deficits. Barcelona, which
staged the 1992 Olympic
games, has the largest debt
with a total of Pta241bn.
Spaiu's city councils owe a
total of Pta2,200bn.

Deficits have risen steeply in

all levels of government, but
they have risen most of all

among local councils, many of

which have borrowed heavily

on the capital markets.
“This is a big problem for the

councils and it is not going to

be easy for them to place paper
from now on - but it is not a
problem for Spain's main bond
and equity market,” said Mr
Robert Maxwell, a senior part-

ner at Madrid securities bouse
Maxwell and Espinosa.

Fiat and GKN
in joint venture
By John Griffiths in London

FIAT of Italy and GKN, the UK
motor components and Indus-
trial services group, are dis-

cussing forming a joint com-
pany to supply Fiat with
constant velocity joints - the
key element of front-wbeel
drive systems - from a new
manufacturing facility to be
built near Florence.

If final agreement is

reached. Fiat would close its

Novolt plant in Florence mak-
ing the joints and concentrate
production at the new facility

at Campi Bisenzio, 15 kilo-

metres away.
The Novoli plant currently

employs around 800 people.

GKN said yesterday the
move would require “substan-
tial investment,” but would
not give details.

It Is in line with Fiat’s

declared strategy of concen-
trating on designing, develop-

ing and assembling vehicles
while buying in key compo-
nents from partners with
which it can form long-term
relationships.

An agreement would be
of considerable Importance
to GKN.
The components are a basic

requirement for all front-
wheel drive vehicles and Fiat
is Europe’s second-largest car-

maker, with output approach-
ing two million vehicles a
year.

GKN has been supplying
constant velocity joints to Fiat
from its Brnnico plant, in
northern Italy, for abant 15
years.

Tbe agreement could be
in place early next year
with production likely to
start in 1995.

Lander
leaders in

plea to

save jobs
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

THE leaders of four German
states (Lander) are to meet the
chief executives of Daimler-

Benz and its subsidiary Deut-

sche Aerospace (Dasa) to try to

head off mass redundancies
and plant closures by Ger-

many's principal aerospace
contractor.

The meeting, at the initiative

of Mr Edmund Stoiber, the

Bavarian prime minister, is on
November 12. It will bring
together Mr Edzard Reuter of

Daimler-Benz, Mr JOrgen
Schrempp, his colleague at
Dasa, as well as Mr Gerhard
Schroder, the premier of Lower
Saxony. Mr Stoiber, and the
mayors of the city states of
Bremen and Hamburg.

All the states have important
Dasa plants, several involved
in manufacture of the Euro-
pean Airbus and now threat-

ened with closure in the dras-

tic rationalisation programme
announced by Mr Schrempp
last week. The company is to
shed 16,000 jobs from its 80,000-

strong workforce by the end of

1996, and close six plants,
while seeking outside buyers
for three further plants.

The biggest plants affected
are the Airbus Lemwerder
works outside Bremen, with
1,150 expected redundancies,
and the Airbus factory at
Munich-Neuabing. with 1,200
job losses.

Both Bavaria and Lower Sax-
ony have offered subsidies to

keep the plants open, but Dasa
insists It has no plans to
amend its cuts.

Japanese steel

group to shed

7,000 jobs

M

By William Dawkins in Tokyo

NIPPON Steel, the world's

largest steelmaker, is to shed

7.000 Jobs, a fresh blow to

Japan's employment market.

which hit its weakest level for

six years last month.

The job cuts, spread over me
next three years, are the heavi-

est so for among Japan s top

industrial companies, as they

seek to cut costs amid the

worst recession for 20 years.

Nippon Steel said yesterday

it to cut white-collar staff

by 4,000 on top of the already

planned loss of 3,000 workers

jobs, totalling 19 per cent of

parent group employees.

Numbers will be cut through

reduced hiring, non-replace-

ment and job transfers to affili-

ates. There will be no redun-

dancies. Annual production

costs will be cut by Y300bn

(£i.88bn) during the three

years, the group said. Nippon

is expecting to lose at least

Y15bn before tax this year.

Nippon Steel blamed the ris-

ing yen and a permanent
reduction in domestic demand
for steel caused by a shift of

production overseas by its car

and consumer electronics

industry customers.
similar factors were behind

recent job cuts announced by

two other Japanese steelma-

kers, NKK, which is to reduce

its workforce by 3,200, and

Sumitomo Metal Industries,

which is to shed 3,000 jobs:

A fill in new employment in

manufacturing industry

big factor In the reduction in

the number of job offers in Sep.

tember. which feU from TO per

100 job seekers in August to 69,

ihe lowest since 1987. accord-

ing to the management ami co-

ordination agency.

This pushed the unemploy-

ment rate up to 2.6 per cent, 0.1

of a percentage point more
than in August. Although low

by European standards, the

number out of work is clim-

bing fast- by 17 per cent from

September 1992 to last month,

to reach a total of 1.72m.

This is grim news for the

Japanese government, which

yesterday set up an emergency

team, under the most senior

civil servant in the labour min-,

istry. to come up with plans by

mid-November to support

employment.
The worsening jobs market,

in a country long accu&omed

to almost full employment pro-

vides an unwelcome distrac-

tion at a time when the seven-

party coalition is struggling

to pass laws to reform

Japan's corruption-prone

political system by the end of

the year.

Mr Morihiro Hosokawa, the

prime minister, has implied he

will resign if he misses the

deadline.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Bonn MPs probe *

blood scandal
THE German parliament yesterday set up an inquiry' into a

growing scandal over HIV-infected blood products, Quentin Peel

reports from Bonn.Two directors of a blood plasma laboratory,

UB-Plasma of Koblenz, were arrested and charged with criminal

negligence yesterday following evidence that infected blood had
been delivered to hospitals and clinics in Germany and Austria.

Venezuela agrees bank reforms
The Venezuelan cabinet has approved reforms for the country's

banking system, including provisions allowing foreign hanks to

own controlling Interests in local banks, Joseph Maun writes

from Caracas. The reforms, opposed by some bankers, represent

the last big element in an economic adjustment programme
initiated in Venezuela in 1989.

Central Americans in trade pact
The pending North American Free Trade Agreement has helped «
push central American nations into a trade pact of their own,

*
David Scanlan reports from San Jose, Costa Rica. Signatories are
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, El Salvador and Guatemala.

Georgian rebels repulsed
Georgia said yesterday its troops had won back territory from
rebels in the west, and diplomats said the civil war in the former
Soviet republic looked headed towards a final showdown, Reuter

t

PERSONNEL CARRIER: Government army volunteers cramb
into a car boot in Senaki. western Georgia yesterday

,

7^^ °fficSs^ **“ «**». Acting to restore
Zviad Gamsakhurdia, were reduced to control of a

stogie western stronghold, Zugdidi.

Ciampi survives vote
Prime Minister Carlo Azegiio Ciampi won a confidence vote in

yesterday but politicians said he wSddprobably have to face several more to win approval for hi* miriai

m"L
b'S,^ter reports froni ow5ffi£SL

,

3S£to its cost-cutting measures and Mr Ciampi's sUDDOrters nowSeei
wSe^ kud£0t to help delay a general election, whichwould almost certainly cripple them.

election, which

Air France strikers go back ?
Striking Air France freight workers at Paris’ main Roissv-Cbarles '

8SssSSSS*»®5
Aristide’s opponents call strike
By William Spindler in

Santo Domingo

OPPONENTS of Haiti’s exiled

President Jean-Bertrand Aris-

tide called an armed general

strike yesterday which left the

streets of the capital, Port-au-

Prince, almost deserted.

The strike came the day
before Mr Aristide was due to

return to the country under
the terms of a United Nations-

brokered peace deal.

Yesterday’s action was called

by extreme rightists with close

links to the military. The
stated aim of the strike is to

force Haiti's pro-Aristide civil-

ian government to reopen pet-

rol stations, which have been
closed as a result of a UN
embargo imposed because oF

the military leaders' refusal to

give up power.
Army chief Lt Gen Raoul

Aristide; was due to return

today after two years’ exile

Cedras, in an interview on the

pro-army Radio Liberie, said

Mr Aristide had overstepped
the terms of the peace accord
by calling for the resignation

of the army high command and
police chief Joseph Michel
Francois.

The impasse over Mr Aris-

tide’s return and deteriorating

conditions in the country have
led many ordinary Haitians to

try to flee the country. Ships

enforcing the embargo have
intercepted two refugee boats

this week carrying a total of 43

people. Fifteen people sent

back were promptly arrested

by armed men.

The Dominican Republic,

with which Haiti shares a bor-

der, has traditionally offered

an avenue of escape in times of

crisis. This week, however, the

Dominican government has

been repatriating thousands of

Haitians, including people who

have lived there for decades,

and even black Dominicans

suspected of having Haitian

descent. Although President

Joaquin Balaguer of the
Dominican Republic has said

that the deportations would
stop, the message to prospec-

tive Haitian refugees is clear

they are not welcome.
The deportations might serve

another purpose. According, to

Mr Ruben Silie, an expert on
Haitian-Dominican relations at

the Technological Institute of

Santo Domingo, they “are a

clear signal to the Clinton

administration that the Domin-

ican Republic is not prepared

to pay the costs of US policy in

Haiti.’’

With traditional channels of

escape being dosed, desperate

Haitians can be expected to

seek refuge in other shores.

Britain could soon find Itself

drawn into the crisis. The

Turks and Caicos Islands, a

British protectorate, has been

also receiving Haitian refugees.

British Gas and Tenneco
win Chilean pipeline deal
By David Pining In Santiago

BRITISH GAS and Tenneco
Gas of the US were yesterday
awarded a contract to operate
a Sl.65bn project to pipe natu-
ral gas from Argentina to
Chile.

The 1,200km pipeline, which
would transport gas from
Argentina's Neuquen fields to
businesses and homes in Sant-
iago and other Chilean cities,

has a target completion date of
1997.

Chilectra, the project devel-
oper and leader of a consor-
tium that has negotiated a gas
supply contract with Argen-
tina, named Tenneco as the
technical operator of the trans-

mission company.

British Gas will take respon-
sibility for the 8,oookm distri-
bution network.

The British and US compa-
nies beat off stiff competition
from other international
companies, including Enron,
Lonestar Gas and Utili-
Corp of the US, and
Transcanada Pipelines and
Novacorp International of
Canada.
The two companies, which

would take out an equity stake
m the project will undertake
feasibility studies before going
ahead with construction in
1994.

British Gas’s share of the
study costs will be less than
$2.25in.

Securing financing may be

difficult given the estimated
six years of negative cash
flows involved and the 20-year
payback period.

The transmission and distri-
bution elements of the con-
tract, not including three
thermo-electric generators, are
ukely to cost between S950m
and $l-2bn.

There is afoo political risk.
Although Chile was awarded
an investment grade rating
last year. Argentina's eco-
nomic stability is still to be
tested.

Relations between the two
countries, although much
Improved, have often been

factor that could
interrupt the smooth flow of
gas.
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reaty celebrations give way to
Europe is settling down to the task of finding ways to create jobs and boost growth, writes David Gardner

sober talks
“IT WAS our kind of talk," a
senior British official said of
the summit's debate on how to
rekindle economic growth in
Enrope and respond to the EC-
wide unemployment crisis.
Asked whether this special

summit was to celebrate the
entxy into force of the Maas-
tricht treaty on Monday, Mr
Poul. Nyrup Rasmussen, the
Danish prime minigtw said
soberly that “there is one tht^p
to celebrate: that is that now
we start on solving pressing
economic and employment
problems. That is our major
issue.”

But beyond stating that the
20m unemployed the EC will
shortly have is .“intolerable”,
the 12 heads

.
of government

Leaders
agree
to act

together

abroad
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

EC LEADERS yesterday agreed
to send monitors to cover the
parliamentary elections in Rus-
sia in Decamber, according to a
draft communique at the Brus-
sels summit
The move was heralded as a

first modest step towards ful-

filling the Maastricht treaty's

provisions for a common Euro-
pean foreign and security pol-

icy.

EC leaders also identified

four areas for similar “joint

actions” including central and
eastern Europe, the Middle
East South Africa, and the for-

mer Yugoslavia.

Joint actions is the Brussels
code-word for something less

than sending combat troops to
trouble zones around the
world, but something more
than the reactive diplomacy
characterised by the EC’s
so-called “political co-opera-

tion."

The EC has plenty of experi-

ence in supporting and moni-
toring democratic elections.

Notable * examples include
'

recent polls In Nicaragua- and
Albania, a European Commls- •

sion official said.

The UK, which jealously

guards its sovereignty in mat-

ters of foreign policy, pushed
hard for sending monitors to

Russia “This is something the

EC can offer. It's urgent, time-

limited, and ft’s cheap,” said

one British offidaL

Other diplomats noted that

President Boris Yeltsin's gov-

ernment had expressed support .

were vague on what to do
about it. “Concrete conclu-
sions” are awaited at the
December summit in Brussels,
when Mr Jacques Delors, the
European Commission presi-
dent, presents his White Paper
on growth, competitiveness
and employment.
Mr Delors, and Mr John

Major, the British prime minis-
ter, made what there was of
the running yesterday.
Mr Delors acknowledged that

the economies of the Twelve
had ceased to converge. To
counteract this, he called for a
beefing up of the "growth ini-
tiative" agreed at the Edin-
burgh summit in December
1992 and upgraded at Copen-
hagen in June; a labour market

reform to cut the cost of
employing workers; an
Increase In investment hum 19
per cent cent now to 24 per
cent to boast average growth
to 3 per cent and cot jobless
levels from 11 per cent now to
6 or 7 per cent; and an invest-
ment drive in information and
communications technology
which he said required
Ecul35bn (£105bnj over the
next five years.

- -

The Commission president
was B«ith<Tig about the prog-
ress of the much-trumpeted
"growth initiative". Only
Ecu&3bn of the Ecn7bn agreed
at Edinburgh has actually been
allocated. One of the few con-

crete measures likely to
emerge yesterday was a widen-

ing of the eligibility criteria, so
that more “national" projects
could apply to a facility

designed fen* trans-European
infrastructure networks.
Energy projects, transport
equipment and urban renewal
were singled out in ei» sum-
mit's draft conclusions.

Mr Delors noted acidly that

finance ministers “are not
interested" in making use of
Copenhagen's upgrading of
Edinburgh: a bridging facility

to bring on stream faster the

Ecu48bn in EC regional and
Structural fluids earmarked for

1994-95, soft loans for small
industry, and an ambitious
European investment fund. In

the draft conclusions at least,

flnflTMft ministers who earlier

this week rebuffed Mr Delors'

call for an expanded growth
initiative, were to be instructed

by their bosses to stop drag-

ging their feet on the pledges

of the last two summits.
There was little discussion of

the labour market reforms
emphasised in a recent draft of
the Commission White Pape:.

This calls fin: more part-time
work and job-sharing, greater
wage flexibility including pos-

sible dilution of mlnimnm
wage norms, a reduction in
non-wage costs on lower
skilled jobs, and shifting part

of the social security burden
on employment onto eco-taxes

on pollution and energy.

Bit the tone of most debate

across Europe over labour mar-

kets enabled Mr Major to
devote most of his speech to
hammering borne the UK's rec-

ipe without much demur from
his colleagues. The UK prime
minister said that whereas
long-term unemployment in
the US was 6 per cent of the
jobless total, and 18 per cent in

Japan, in the EC it was 45 per
cent of all unemployment "A
better climate for enterprise”
and jobs required: Improved
flexibility in working hours;
relaxed minimum wage legisla-

tion; reduced employers' social

security contributions; pricing
the unemployed into work; and
improved education ami train-

ing.

Mr Major also made the
strongest of the few summit

references to the Uruguay
Round world trade reform
negotiations, theatened by
French intransigence over
farm trade. “Completion, of the
Uruguay Round must be our
highest priority over the next
six weeks,” he said, referring
to the December 15 deadline

for concluding the talks.

The absence of real discus-
sion on the trade talks
reflected the desire of France’s
partners not to push Paris into
a corner - at least not yet
Nevertheless, the draft conclu-
sions stated prominently “it is

now more that ever necessary
to make every effort, within
the agreed timetable, for a
global, balanced and durable
Uruguay Round accord.”

f

NEGATIVE REACTION: Belgian trade nnionists protesting at government austerity measures marched through Brussels yesterday at the start of the summit *

Disunion greets birth of the European Union
ByAmfrttwHHin Brussels

THERE were plenty of
politicians and nffirfais ready
to fete the birth of the Maas-
tricht treaty in Brussels yester-

day, but with the baptism fast

approaching - the treaty comes
into force on Monday- nobody

'

is really sure what to can their

pride and joy: _

The treaty itself is pretty

explicit: it plumps for Euro-
pean Union in the first para-

graph. That is all right for

grand statements of vision -

President Mitterrand of France
was already referring to the
Union In. his opening state-

ment to MLow summiteers yes-

terday -but the problem is

that less Integrationist mem-
bers of the Community find it.

well, a little too federal for

their liking.

What is more, the “old” EC
has not quietly been put to

deep by Maastricht The EC,
set up by the Treaty of Rome,
lives on, alongside hew joint

responsibilities ffa.a .common
foreign and security policy,

and a common policy on jus-

tice and immigration matters.

Confused? The EC Council of

Ministers thought you might
be, and some weeks ago set

some of its keenest legal brains
to work on a solution. So for,

nobody has, aud Community
(or Union) officials were keen
to play down five debate yester-

day - presumably to avoid
accusations that they are
merely fiddling while the
Treaty of Rome bums.

* * *

Still an the subject ofunions,
yesterday's summit was pick-

eted by Belgian workers, pro-

testing against Belgian govern-

ment plans to freeze wages and
cut the country’s looming bud-
get deficit. Union protest seems
to be becoming a tradition for

“special” summits: last year's

Birmingham meeting was pick-

eted by British miners.
Most Belgians, however, took

predictions of traffic chaos as

an excuse to enjoy a sunny day
off ahead of the All Saints Day
long weekend, leaving the
roads emptier than usuaL That
did not prevent the unions
drawing a parallel. "The news-
papers were forecasting that
we’d mess up Brussels today,"

one unionist said, “but the real

mess isn’t here but up at the..

European summit -a mone-
tary and social mess.”

* * *

In fact* fog at Brussels air-

port was considered mare of a
problem for EC leaders than
the traffic. Flown to Aachen by
helicopter early yesterday
morning. Chancellor Kohl
decided to forge on ahead of

his motorcade. Drawing up 15
minutes late for the summit -

after Mr Mitterrand, tradition-

ally the last to arrive at such
events -a shirt-sleeved Mr
Kohl fezed the Belgian protocol

experts by emerging from a
smallish police car at the head
of the procession, rather than

the more appropriately ample
diplomatic Mercedes behind.

* * *

Not much should be read
into seating plans at European
summits - they tend to follow
the alphabetical rotation of EC
presidencies - but yesterday's
arrangement seemed calcu-

lated to irritate the British.

.
Mr John Major, the prime

minister, and his foreign secre-

tary, Mr Douglas Hurd, found
themselves squeezed in
between two smaller pow-
ers -Portugal and Luxem-
bourg-staring across the
table at the much weightier tri-

umvirate of Germany, France
and Spain.

* * *

As a location for the Euro-
pean Monetary Institute, fore-

runner of a European central

bank, Frankfort did not get
everybody's vote. Some central

bankers viewed the possibility

of frequent trips to Germany’s
financial centre with ill-con-

cealed distaste. “I have to

admit that the idea of spending
much time in Frankfurt fills

me with horror," said one cen-

tral bank governor. Some
bankers seemed to prefer the
candidacy of Bonn, “if only
because it's more lively at

night" - not a compliment usu-

ally paid to the sleepy German
capital But then central bank-

ers do spend a lot of time in

Basle.

United
stand in

fight

against
crime
By Andrew Hill in Brussels

EC LEADERS yesterday threw
their weight behind common
efforts to fight organised
crime, drug trafficking and
terrorism.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
Germany and President
Franpois Mitterrand of France
both stressed the importance
of a co-ordinated effort,
taking advantage of the
new framework provided
by the Maastricht treaty,
which comes into force
on Monday.
According to the summit's

draft conclusions, made
available before the end of
yesterday’s meeting, the new
European Union should aim to

reinforce its co-operation In

justice, immigration and
police matters.

The draft said member
states should reassure
European citizens that the
removal of border posts and
controls would not weaken
security. Not only that “the

creation of a barrier-free space
should guarantee even better
security In the future, thnnirc

to systematic and organised
co-operation between member
states.”

In his opening comments to

his summit colleagues, Mr
Kohl placed particular
emphasis on the fight against
organised international crime.

Until tiie entry into force of
the Maastricht treaty, such
matters have been dealt with
by loose co-operation between
governments. Bnt the treaty

will set np an institutional

framework for closer
coordination of policies.

The treaty should also give
new impulse to Enropol-a
central agency overseeing the

pan-European fight against
drag trafficking and
terrorism.

Yesterday both Mr Kohl and
Mr Mitterrand called for the
Belgian presidency of the EC
to consider formal proposals
for putting this so-called

“third pillar" of the
Maastricht treaty into effect as
quickly as possible.

The draft conclusions of
yesterday's meeting suggest
that the December summit of

EC leaders in Brussels should
examine specific action for the

rapid establishment of
Europol; effective measures
against drags; common action

cm asylum, including a list of
third countries whose
nationals have to cany visas

in the Community; and
reinforcement of judicial

co-operation, particularly on
extradition.

European Bank a boost for Frankfurt

for the move, despite some

ban on opposition newspapers Wrangling ends as EC institutions are parcelled out among competing member nations
The UK has made £500,000 • _

available for supporting " ^ -m . a mm

democracy in Russia. This

Includes funds which officials

j
tairi could be spent not just on

election * leaflets, but also

news-sheets for alternative

- points of view to the Yeltsin

government
On the former Yugoslavia,

EC leaders were cautious, call-

ing for measures to restore a

viable economy “if the peace

process takes on concrete

form." according to the draft.

Separately. Mr Douglas

Hurd, UK foreign secretary, London
and Mr Alain Juppe, French

foreign minister, were said to

be close to agreeing new
measures to ensure safe pas-

.

sage of UN aid convoys to

Sarajevo this winter.

British officials said the UK
was anxious to avoid, an

open-ended commitment to

keep open supply routes,

because of the .risk to British,

French and UN ground forces.

“We don’t want to be punching

our. way through," said one

aide, “we are thinking more m
terms of engineering works

and rebuilding, bridges."

On central and eastern

Europe, the twelve expressed

support for the Balladnr plan

for a stability pactjnthe
region “to settle the problem of ^
ethnic minorities ana ^

. uwv- *»« »«* *“
strengthen the inviolability of J • _ rkvrnliiaflATl EMI, which is supposed to AmongFrankfort sites proposed for the European Monetary Institute is toe IG Farben cfc

borttere^ Medicine evailiaiiun become the future European
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. ... bank, said the decision was thought all along London tre.” choice of Frankfurt a
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Medicine evaluation

agency for London
By CUve Cookson,
Science Editor

THE European Medicines

Evaluation Agency, which win

co-ordinate drug licensing and

safety throughout the Euro-

pean Community, Is due to

start work to London to 1995

with a staff of 300.

Officials at the UK depart-

ment of health say EMEA

C^llsatiai1’^ t0j£lt

ro SoSSjobs...
gels early next monto to wr

agency will act as a

cuss these measures, as weflas
. ^ the international

the EC's fivo-year Ec^^ ^Sceutical todusfry,
n Mrs

(£388m) aid plan for Jencno pu*r
Bottomley> Britain s

and the Gaza strip.

health secretary, said yester-

day. It would attract European

bead offices of American and.
jppgniwB drug companies and

a host of consultants and lob-

byists...

The UK government and
drugs industry lobbied bard for

the agency to come to London.

From 1905, toeTXJ will have

a twin-track approach to drug

licensing. Companies will be

able to submit a conventional

mpdfrinti either to the EMEA
(toe “centraHsed” route) <x to

one of toe 12 national regula-

tory agencies (the "decentral-

ised" route).

By Quentin Peel in Bonn,
David Buchan in Paris and Ota-

Economics Staff

FOR Chancellor Helmut Kohl,

the decision to put the Euro-

pean Monetary Institute to
Frankfurt after months of
wrangling and resistance from
the British government. Is a
much-needed demonstration of

solidarity from his EC part-

ners.

. For the city of Frankfurt, it

will provide a welcome boost
to a fiat property market and
to the more , distant hope of

becoming a greater rival to the
City of London as an interna-

tional finunriiii centre.

Mr Kohl haB argued an along
that he needed to persuade
doubting German voters that

the future European currency
would be as stable as the
D-Mark - and the one way to

do so was to site the EMI in

the shadow of the German
Bundesbank.

Hifl unwavering commitment
to the cause of European
union, both political and eco-

nomic, has yet to produce
much visible reward for Ger-

many. He can now present the
EMI, which is supposed to
become the future European
central bank, as just that
There was celebration . to

Frankfurt last night that the

decision, blocked only by a
British veto at the Lisbon. EC
summit in June 1902, has at
last been made.
Mr Martin Kohlhaussen,

chief executive of Commerz-
bank. said the decision was
“above all. a well-earned recog-

nition of the outstanding role

of the Bundesbank in its last-

ing commitment to monetary
stability. It is ah expression of

frost and an dbUgation, at the
m»mp time”.

Mr JOrgen Sarrazm, head of

Dresdner Batik, said it pres-

ented Germanywfth “the great
responsibility of making a fur-

ther step forward for Europe."

AmongFrankfort sites proposed for the European Monetary Institute is the IG Farben chemical combine now used by the US Army

The Bank of England said
last night “It’s a pity, not for

the City but for the EML” How-
ever, the Bank added that Lon-
don would retain Its pre-emi-

nent position as a financial
centre Irrespective of where
the EMI was sited.

The UK Treasury said: “We
thought all along London
would be the best place for the
EMI an the grounds that it is

the financial centra for Europe.
But the decision is not a body
blow to London in toms of Ite

standing to the financial mar*
ketSL London will be able to
survive the derision-**

Mr AYinash Persaud, econo-
mist with JP Morgan, the US
bank, said: “Frankfurt as a
location for the EMI will give a

much needed injection of credi-
bility back to the European
MnhangP rate mw-harriam

“But it is clearly a disap-
pointment for London. In the
longer team, if the Maastricht
process Is put back together
again, London will lose out as
a major foreign exchange cen-
tre."

Mr Stephen Hannah, head of

research, at XBJ International,

the Japanese Bank, to London
said: “I don't think it cranes as
any surprise given the Bundes-

bank's decision to cut rates a

week or two ago. It did itself

no harm by cutting them
rather surprisingly when it

did."

He added that the location of

the EMI to Frankfurt was seen

as underpinning the creden-

tials of a future European Cen-

tral Bank, “but the idea of a
central bank ever emerging
still remains a dream rather

than a reality”.

The Association of French
ttnnirc acknowledged last night

that over the long term the

of Frankfort as the seat

of the future European central

hank would attract some busi-

ness away from Paris and
other financial centres.

In the meantime the Paris

market is increasing its links

with Frankfurt," said an AFB
official.

No fewer than three French
cities - Lyons, Lille and Stras-

bourg-had touted for the EMI
but none received official back-

ing from the French govern-

ment which knew from the
start that basing the central
hank in Germany was the price

to be paid for monetary union.

Where in Frankfurt the EMI
might set up headquarters has
yet to be decided. One proposal

has been to put it in the former
headquarters of the IG Farben
ffhflwiiai combine, a gigantic,

marble-clad building dating
from the late 1920s, currently

used as headquarters of the US
Army to Germany. The disad-

vantage is the historical conno-

tation of a company closely

identified with the Nazi
regime, and responsible for the
deaths of thousands of slave

labourers during the Second
World War.
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Lossmaking BR lines ‘may attract most bids

By Roland Rudd

BRITISH RAIL'S lossmalting lines

are likely to appeal to the private

sector more than the flagship Inter-

City services, thanks to public subsi-

dies, according to the government.

Mr Roger Freeman, transport min-
ister, said yesterday that he thought

the subsidies would make loss-

making Regional Railways and Net-

work Southeast attractive to bid-

ders. Almost half their operating

costs will be met by the government
over seven years.

The argument that bidders may be

most interested in services which

need big subsidies was one factor

which helped defuse a potential Tory
backbench revolt over the rail priva-

tisation bilL

Mr John MacGregor, the transport

secretary, this week outlined the

government’s response to the

amendment passed in the Lords
which would have allowed BR to bid

for franchises. Under the new rules

BR will only be allowed to bid if

there are no "credible alternatives"

from the private sector or manage-

ment buy-outs.

Labour has accused the govern-

ment of negating the Lords' amend-

ment
Mr Freeman dismissed Labour

fears that the private sector may
“cherry-pick

7’ the most profitable

services. He said: “The franchising

director will fix the subsidy for

seven years: half the operating costs

will be underwritten by the govern-

ment. This will give those interested

in running the franchises an ability

to plan over the long term."

BR now receives an annual sub-

sidy and decides how to share it

between its different services.

Mr Freeman said: "What we are

proposing is a fundamental change

in the way we subsidise our rail-

ways.”

This appears to have been one of

factors which swayed a number of

potential rebels to support the gov-

ernment when the bill returns to the

Commons for its third reading on

Monday. m
Mr Gary Waller. Tory MP for

Keighley who had threatened to vote

against the privatisation proposals,

said: “The Labour party has over-

looked the fact that socalled rump

railways, which are making a loss,

could become the most attractive

franchises."

Mr Chris Green, who *Ulnm
Scot

Bail from April as a

chise" said: “After we see the figures

our team may well be interested in

forming a management buyout.

ScotRail relies on an annual gov-

ernment subsidy of £i20m on a turn-

over of £240m. However, the East

Coast line from London to Enin

burgh and Glasgow, which is respon-

sible for Intercity remaining in

profit has not yet attracted any seri-

ous potential bidders.

Auditors

told to

inform on
fraudsters
By Andrew Jack

AUDITORS MUST examine
companies’ accounts so as to

have “a reasonable expecta-

tion" of finding any fraudulent

statements, under draft
guidelines issued by the
Auditing Practices Board yes-

terday.

When they detect extreme
cases of fraud they should
notify the authorities without
informing the company,
according to the standards-

setting body.

SAS 110. the auditing stan-

dard on fraud and error, has
been drafted based on a pro-

posed international standard
on auditing published in July
this year.

The standard appears to

place a relatively low burden
on the auditor in detecting
fraud, stressing that auditors
are entitled to accept represen-

tations as truthful and docu-

ments as genuine unless the
audit reveals evidence to the
contrary.

But it stresses that auditors

cannot assume that an
instance of fraud or error is an
isolated occurance unless cir-

cumstances clearly Indicate I

otherwise.

It says auditors should have
higher standards oE fraud and
error detection for governmen-
tal entities.

The standard says auditors

should qualify the accounts if

necessary without regard to

the consequences and even if

corrections have been made
since the balance sheet was
signed.

It says if auditors can no lon-

ger have confidence in the
integrity of directors and they
believe a fraud is contrary to

the public interest, they should
report matters to the relevant
authorities.

The draft has been circulated

for public comments by 28 Feb-
ruary 1994.

SAS UO. Fraud and error.

Auditing Practices Board.
Accountancy Books, PO Box
620, Central Milton Keynes.
MK9 2JX. £1.50.

Farming collective

wants tenant reform
MRS JANE Jenner-Fust, a
Gloucestershire landowner,
would like her son to have the
option one day of taking over
the dairy farm she lets to a

young tenant farmer on her
1,500-acre estate near the River
Severn.
But her son is only 15 and

has not yet decided on a
career. If in the meantime she
lets her tenant stay when his

Ministry of Agriculture licence

runs out in 2'/* years, the
fanner will be entitled to ten-

ure for life.

“He's a very good farmer and
Fd like to be able to give him
15 years to get on with it unin.

terrupted. and without feeling

the axe is going to fan." said

Mrs Jenner-Fust “But if I let

him farm on a permanent
basis, then Fm cutting our own
throats."

Cases like hers prompted
Mrs Gillian Shephard, the agri-

culture minister, to announce
plans earlier this month to
reform legislation on agricul-

tural tenancies, which is seen
throughout the farming indus-

try as a mockery.
Under the 1986 Agricultural

Holdings Act any tenancy lon-

ger than two years entitles the
tenant to stay for life. As a
result, landlords resort to a
range of short-term arrange-
ments, licences and loopholes
- such as agreements of

between 13 and 23 months - to

get round the law.

Mr Marshall Taylor, who
farms a 300-acre dairy enter-

Alison Maitland
on a general

desire for new
agricultural

legislation

prise on the Crown Somerset
Estate in the Quantock hills

and is vice-chairman of the
Tenant Farmers’ Association,

said: “The current situation is

just hand to mouth. Land Is

being farmed short-term,
which is neither good for the
land nor the farming busi-

ness."
The legislation also means

young farmers without a pri-

vate income or a farm to

Inherit find entry into the busi-

ness barred. Land is too expen-
sive and tenancies are too few.

Tenants farm 26 per cent of

Britain's 213,000 agricultural
holdings, covering about 15m
acres, or 37 per cent of the agri-

cultural land.

Both landlords and tenants

want reform, but they will

probably have to wait. Mrs
Shephard made clear that her
proposals were jostling for

space in a busy parliamentary
timetable this autumn, so the
earliest that legislation is

likely to be enacted Is 1995.

She also needs to be sure her
proposals will not split the gov-

ernment's supporters. In spite

of consensus on the need for

change, her blueprint has not

met universal approval.

Mrs Shephard's plans, which
would affect only new tenants,

are to create a new form of

farm business tenancy to

encourage diversification and
to allow contracts to be freely

negotiated between landown-
ers and tenants, subject to

three safeguards.

These would ensure tenants

were fully compensated for

improvements, that either side

could settle compensation dis-

putes by arbitration rather
than through the courts, and
that tenants received a mini-

mum of one year's notice to

quit
Not surprisingly, the Coun-

try Landowners' Association,

whose 50,000 members range
from the Duke of Westminster
and the Duchy of Cornwall to

small landowners with less

than 100 acres, fully supports

the Shephard plan.

Mr Nick Way, the associa-

tion’s political adviser, said:

“Landlords want flexibility.

Some of the institutions will

let for long periods. Some land-

owners will want to let for

intervening periods if they’ve

got a successor who will be
ready to take over in a few
years' time. Some will want to

let to a new entrant for a short

period in case it goes wrong."
But the National Farmers'

Union is sharply critical of the

lack of protection for tenants

against ever-increasing rents.

Mr Ian Gardner, the union's

Man Locfcye*

Marshall Taylor says short-term farming “is neither good for the land nor the farming business"

policy director, said: “In an
industry like agriculture,
which has a staggering up and
down record of profitability,

we'd be very worried about the
implications for rural society

of one-way rent reviews." The
union wants a statutory clause

stating that rents should be
reviewed according to prevail-

ing market conditions, so land-

lords do not hold all the
cards.

The union has to be sensitive

to the demands of its tenants'

committee, which represents

nearly a third of its 97,000

members. Twelve years ago
tenants who felt the union was

falling adequately to represent

their interests set up the Ten-
ant Farmers’ Association,
which has 3^00 members.
The association argues for

flexibility on the length of ten-

ancies, rather than a fixed min-
imum term. Mr Taylor said:

“We wouldn’t want to be in a
position of having locked farm-

ers long-term into holding land

in difficult: times."

The union has recently soft-

ened its earlier insistence on
15-year minimum tenancies,

which suggests the differences

zn the industry are more tacti-

cal than strategic.

But even if these differences

can be overcome the govern-

ment will face demands for fur-

ther reforms, which landown-

ers say are crucial to

encouraging more land on to

the market They want com-

pensation for any fall in land

value resulting from tenant

termers leaving and taking
their European Community
sheep quotas with them.
The Country Landowners’

Association would also like the

Treasury to extend 100 per cent
relief from inheritance tax to

landowners who let farms.

Given the state of govern-
ment finances they may have
to wait some time for that too.

Employers’ abuse of casual work laws attacked
By Richard Donkin

ABUSE OF employment law by
employers was in danger of creating

an "industrialised peasantry” of

casual workers, the director-general

of the Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment said yesterday.

Mr Geoff Armstrong told the insti-

tute's annual conference in Harrogate
that companies which dismissed
workers Just before they qualified for

employment protection were abusing
the law.

His fears were supported by a MORI

poll of conference delegates. Most of
the senior personnel managers can-

vassed said their organisations had
increased part-time working, tempo-
rary work and fixed-term contracts

for individuals.

More than half of the managers
believed that the desire to cut over-

heads by avoiding the legal terms and
conditions due to full-time workers,
might influence decisions to introduce
flexible working patterns.

Mr Armstrong said that while flexi-

bility in organisations should be
encouraged there was a need to make

a stand against abuse. "The creation

of a permanently casualised industrial

peasantry, with little protection and
no stake in the future, can’t be in the

interests of organisations or society,"

be said.

“Paying women less than men,
when they are contributing equal
value for the same employer can't be
justified,” he added.

His comments underlined recent
findings by the National Association
of Citizens’ Advice Bureaux, which
reported a big rise in the number of

people complaining to its branches

about abuse of employment laws by
the companies that employed them.

He urged a reduction in the thresh-

old at which workers received

employment protection from the cur-

rent two years in most cases to six

months. This would help to dispel the

“notion that when you have worked
a year and 11 months you get

fired".

Failure to Introduce such reforms

risked creating a permanent under-

class of disaffected employees who
had “no stake in anything", he said.

Employers were told to invest more

in skills training, to give workers the
necessary skills to enable them to
find alternative employment if they
lost their jobs.

Mr Armstrong, a former group exec-
utive director of Standard Chartered,

also criticised the government's fund-

ing squeeze on Acas, the conciliation

service.

“Cutting Acas back to a level of
penny-pinching which impedes its

ability to operate as a respected, inde-
pendent and authoritative defender of

employment rights is short-sighted
and counter-productive," he said.

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED

FOR SENIOR LEVEL POSITIONS

IN THE

STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN
The Slate Bank of Pakistan has created three new departments

intended to strengthen the analytical and technological base of the

Bank. The departments will play a central role in the formulation

and implementation of macro economic and monetary policies.

These departments are:

A. Monetary and Fiscal Research Department

B. International Economic Research Department

C. Computer Services Department

Applications arc invited for Directors of these departments in

Senior Grade-l of the bank with good prospects of promotion in due

course to the grade of Executive Director, which is a level next to

that of Deputy Governor. The directors will provide leadership in

building up the above departments as well as in the development of

Bank policies.

Candidates should have a Ph.D in Ecanomics/Computer Science

from a Foreign University with specialisation in the fields for

which they intend to apply. A minimum experience of L0 years in

rescarch/operaiions in a reputed organisation/universi cy is required.

Preference will be given to candidates in the age bracket of 40-50

years although younger persons with extra-ordinary academic

standing and research experience will also be considered.

The position carries an attractive salary, including bonuses and

several allowances and benefits including occommodationyhouse

rent, car, telephone, utility charges, medical facilities, and an

excellent retirement benefits package.

Interested persons who are citizens of Pakistan should apply to the

Director, Personnel Department, State Bank of Pakistan, Central

Directorate, LI. Chundrigar Road, Karachi, Pakistan, by December

1, 1993 with the following material:

1) CV that gives information such as dale of birth, educational

qualifications, experience, publications, present employment,

address and any other material that may be helpful in the

evaluation of a candidate etc.

2) A sample of a major research papcr/analytical work.

3) Three references of persons who can give a report on the

candidate.

4) Three passport size photographs.

After the initial screening based on the information provided in the

application, candidates will be called for interview at a rime and

place to be communicated to them individually.

Plaid in PR
bid to lift

number of

female MPs
HALF THE MPs in a future

Welsh parliament must be
women, Mr Dafydd Wigley, the
Plaid Cymru president said

yesterday.
The Welsh Nationalist leader

said that an incoming Labour
government or a Liberal Demo-
crat/Labour pact should use a
voting system based on propor-
tional representation to ensure
“near parity" between men and
women members.

ft is expected that a Welsh
parliament would be set up in
the first year of an Incoming
Labour or Liberal Demo-
crat/Labour government
Plaid Cymru, debating the

issue at its annual conference

in Cardiff, is pressing for a
chamber made up of two MPs
- one man and one woman -

from each of the 38 constituen-

cies In Wales, plus additional

elected members, to give

a total of about 100
members.

In his address to the confer-

ence - which earlier this week
launched a campaign to put
independence back on the
political agenda - Mr Wigley,

MP for Caernarvon, gave his

support to proposals for a
two-stage drive towards self-

government for Wales.

On the last day of the three-

day conference today delegates

will debate calls for a Welsh
parliament with law-making
and financial powers to take

over responsibility for all func-

tions which are currently

undertaken by the Welsh
Office and about 80 quangos -

such as the Welsh. Develop-

ment Agency.
The second more controver-

sial step, setting up a fully

self-governing Welsh republi-

can state in Europe, would be

put to Welsh voters five years

later.

Midland aims at Customs traces
small businesses £1.96bnofVAT
By AUson Smith

MIDLAND BANK yesterday
confirmed its intensified com-
petition for small business cli-

ents by announcing the freez-

ing of its small-business tariff

for the coming year.

About 100,000 small busi-
nesses will continue to pay 60p
for each credit and debit item
and a monthly maintenance
charge of £2J50, the level since
December 1990. Charges have
also been frozen for a further
200,000 on the standard busi-

ness tariff, which is no longer
available to new customers.
The move reinforces the

bank’s high-profile advertising
campaign which emphasises
that it has £lbn to invest in
viable small businesses. It

comes at the end of a week in
which Lloyds said it was cut-
ting transaction charges to

small businesses and National
Westminster announced a
slight increase in its tariff.

Mr Geoff EUerton, general
manager of business develop-

ment at Midland said: “As
opportunities appear for small

businesses to develop and
grow, they will require addi-

tional investment and working
capital."

• Banks should recognise
their social obligations by not
misusing their economic
power, by providing banking
services to the entire commu-
nity, and by acting to prevent
unsustainable environmental
practice, research group Bank-
watch UK says in a report.

The report, published by the
“green" pressure group New
Economics Foundation, high-
lights the withdrawal of banks
and building societies from
parts of Birmingham as an
example of bow banks have the
power to "pull the plug on the
entire community".
The British Bankers' Associ-

ation said: “A bank thinks very
carefully before it withdraws
its services from a community,
but it can't run uneconomic
outlets."

The report is intended to be
the first in an annual series.

Bankwatch UK National
Report NEF. 88-94 Wentworth
Street, London, El 7SE £7.

By Ancfcew Jack

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
narrowly foiled to meet its tar-

get of tracing £2bn in under-
payments of value added tax,
its 1992-93 annual report says.

It traced £1.96hn, out of a
total of £635bn in VAT and
duties raised during the year,
up from £62.2bn in the previ-
ous 12 months. Costs rose to
£8T9m from £797m.
There were 1.63m traders

registered for VAT during the
year, down from 1.68m, with
new registrations totalling
187,000. Total tax written off or
not pursued rose to £825m from
£553m. Customs said the
increase reflected the effects of
the recession and also cases
being processed more quickly.
There were 1,058 civil cases

of VAT evasion, representing
arrears of £l7.2m, and 136 crim-
inal cases which led to the
imprisonment of 110 people. A
total of 5,320 appeals were
made to VAT tribunals from
Customs' assessments, of
which 1,806 were decided at a
full hearing, with 431 found

fully in favour of the taxpayer
and 43 allowed in part
The running costs of gather-

ing trade statistics under the
new EC single market initia-

tive were £l4.7m, against a
planned £15j9ul

During the year Customs
seized consignments to Iraq in
contravention of UN sanctions
valued at £181,606. It brought
prosecutions against a com-
pany and its owner for the
export of riot gear to Angola
without export licences. It
seized more than £3m worth of
strategic goods such as mili-
tary and high technology
industrial equipment and
atomic energy materials.
The number of people

searched at the borders of the
UK fell 35 per cent to 36,646.
The 15.5m litres of imioadVd

petrol released for consump-
tion was for the first time
almost equal to the amount of
leaded petrol - l6.em litres,
down from 19m litres in the
previous year.

Customs & Excise report
1992.93. Cmd 2353 HUSO.
£iLou
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Solicitors I

|

may face
J

I house fee 1

probe
THE OFFICE Df Fair Trading I

may hold an inquiry into
|

whether pricing cartels are 1

being operated in the house ]
conveyancing market. Sir I

Bryan Carsberg. director- 1

general, signalled yesterday. I

He told delegates at the 1

annual conference of the Law I

Society that he wanted to J
‘flag" the possibility of cartels _ 9
as an issue of concern. "One 1
does hear from tLme-to-tome I

indications that there may he 1

pricing cartels, for example in 1

such areas as conveyancing," a

he said.
,

‘

. 1
Later Sir Bryan said he was a

not in a position to say there I

were pricing cartels, but there I

had been complaints on the 1

grounds that groups of solid- I

tors might be charging a mini- 1

mum price. I

BAe wins Seawolf |

missile contract f
BRITISH Aerospace, the

defence equipment and aircraft

manufacturer, has won a con-

tract from the Ministry of

Defence worth “more than

£100m" for its seaborne Sea-

wolf missile.

Mr Jonathan Aiiken. minis-

ter for defence procurement,

yesterday said the order would

"sustain some 100 jobs within

the company, and many more

at sub-contractors throughout
j

the country".

BAe said: “The engineering

order book is full but straight-

forward production contracts
'

are quite welcome at the £ S

moment."
The contract, for 450 of the

vertically-launched anti- f
aircraft and anti-missile mis-

siles, is BAe's second from the

Royal Navy. They will be built

at BAe Dynamics' site at Los-

tock, Lancashire and be fitted

to the Type 23 frigate.

Credit card
spending rises

SPENDING ON credit cards

rose by £670m in the third

quarter of this year compared
with the same period last year
figures from the Credit Card
Research Group show.
The independent group said

the rise in spending to £9bn
reflected growing consumer
confidence.

MPs give support ,

to women priests
*

MPs yesterday voted over-
whelmingly in favour of the
ordination of women priests in

*

the Church of England, in spite

of opposition from three gov-

ernment ministers.

If the measure is approved
^

by the Lords it could come into •;

force early next year.

Ministers who opposed the 4

measure were Mr John Gam-
mer, environment secretary,
Mr Anthony Nelson, economic .

secretary to the Treasury, and
Miss Ann Widdecombe,
employment minister.

$ _

Rise in visitors to

tourist attractions
THE NUMBER of visitors to
UK tourist attractions rose 1
per cent to 357m last year, with
revenues up 6 per cent to
£930m, the English Tourist ,,

Board says.

Numbers were boosted by
nearly 100 new attractions. The
most popular new attraction
was Liverpool’s Pleasure
Island. j

'

*

Community care ’ >
funds announced Jr-.]

LOCAL authorities are to get ^
£1.27bu next year to spend on ; •'

i

^

community care, £20m more
than originally promised. Dr •

Brian Mawhinney, health min: v.
/"

ister, announced yesterday. He ‘
•

said the amount would rise to
'

£1.83bn in 199596 and to w«m - ;» V
in 1996-97.

.

,

Uucal authorities associa- i-.

‘

tions said the funding was at" .-

least £l50m short of what was • .
'

needed. ft

roiiiF

i needed.

Need for stronger RSI evidence stressed
Rv John Mason. hrrvnorht acratne*By John Mason,

Law Courts Correspondent

STRONGER medical evidence will be
required if future legal actions claim-

ing damages for alleged repetitive

strain Injuries are to succeed, specialist

lawyers agreed yesterday.

But the number of actions set to

come to court is unlikely to tell In spite

of Thursday’s ruling by a High Court

judge that RSI was a meaningless med-
ical term.

Lawyers working on personal injury

cases were yesterday considering the

implications of the judgment by Judge

John Prosser In dismissing the case

. . .
— i

brought against the Reuters news
agency by Mr Rafiq Mughal, a journal-
ist formerly with the company.
The judge ruled that Mr Mughal’s

injuries, although genuine, had been
caused by personal stress rather than
his computer keyboard.
Mr Simon Allen, a solicitor with Rus-

sell Jones and Walker, a law firm spe-
cialising in industrial injury claims,
said more precision would be needed in
proving a causal link between working
conditions and RSI-type injuries.
But his firm would not drop any of

the 200 RSI cases - almost all involv-
ing the use of keyboards - it is han-
dling of behalf of white-collar nnlmw.

He suggested that a Court of Appealnuing on the medical standing of RSLwhich would be binding on lower
courts, would assist future cases.
“ “^dear whether the Mughal

rase will result m such a ruling - the
National Union of Jour-

nalists, which is bringing another 70cases, has yet to decide whether tomount an appeal.
Mr Nigel Johnson, a solicitor withCameron Marfcby Hewitt, a City lawfirm specialising in defending personal

{jJ“VcJauBS for insurers, said the
****** for employers“d would deter tenuousrases being brought to court.

-Ftf* “Potential claimants mightget the message that to succeed toy
Sf™ 4® ha?e very states medical ev£

s'***!’01'* their claim.”

oF Kennedy's, one
law Anns acting form RSI Cases, thoughtafall in

to how-
SS^^^empioyera against a

StSspsaS--
mJnries were called

wtohS*! ^nation but etnploy-
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Plugs plan

prompts

By Andrew Baxter

UK MANUFACTURERS of
plugs and sockets are trying to
jou a proposal for a common
European system, which they
say could cost as much as
£20bn to introduce - about
£1,000 for each. UK household.
The proposed* round-pin

plugs would be unsafe if used
in existing square-pin sockets
and' could seriously damage
the British manufacturing
base, they warn.
Mr David, Dossett, director of

the Electrical Installation
Equipment Manufacturers
Association, said about half
the £L3bn of capital employed
by UR plug and socket manu-
facturers and subcontractors
could be made redundant if the
system was introduced.
Smaller plug and socket

manufacturers could be farced
to cease trading, with their
place in the market taken by
importers.

At issue is the future of both
the British plug and socket
system, with its three rectan-
gular pins, introduced in 1947,
and the latest in a number of
attempts over the past 20 years
to introduce a European-wide
standard.

Supporters of standardisa-
tion say it would benefit travel-

lers and create economies of
scale for plug and socket man-
ufacturers, and for producers
of household appliances.

But the UK plug and socket
industry - 20 companies
employing 10,000 people

directly and a further 10,000 in
support jobs - says the pro-
posal does not achieve genuine
harmonisation, which it sup-
ports, and Is unfair to the UK.
Under pressure from the

European Commission, Cene-
lec, the European electrical
standards setting body, has
produced unpublished propos-
als for a system based on three
types of round-pinned plug.
Mr Dossett said one of these

- the existing 2£ amp two-pin
“Europlug" - fits many UK
three-pin sockets. This is
potentially lethal, he warned,
because it is possible to touch
the live pins when inserting or
removing it,. and because the
plug is unfused. The UK sys-
tem depends on fused plugs.
The UK system would there-

fore have to be replaced, caus-
ing "massive expense with no
obvious payback”, according to
the association. Mr Dossett
said that using adaptors for the
800m sockets in the UK would
have aesthetic drawbacks and
-possible safety Implications
because the number of electri-

cal contacts would be doubled.
Plug manufacturers, mean-

while, would have to invest
heavily in lathes to produce
round pins, while European
manufacturers would need to

make only modest changes.
One other option is for the

UK to get a “derogation ,

meaning that it would not
have to abide by the proposals.

The Commons trade and indus-

try committee is due to con-

sider the issue next month.

Canary
discharged

without

a flap
By Andrew Jack

ONE OF THE most complex
administrations under UK
insolvency law ended success-

fully yesterday In the High
Court In London with just

seven words from the Chan-

cery vicfrchancellor, Str Don-

ald NteboDs.
“I approve the discharge

with immediate, effect,
0 he

said after a 35-minute presen-

tation on behalf of. the admin-

istrators by Mr Jonathan
Bianco, QC.
Approval from the courts

was tiie final step required 28

days after creditors voted for a

voluntary arrangement after

Canary Wharf first entered

administration in May last

year.

It followed Ms provisional

approval on October 19 subject

to there being no objections or

challenges to the plan.

It clears the way for pay-

ment of a first dividend to

creditors by the end of Janu-

ary next year. The administra-

tors ultimately forecast total

dividends Of 15p.

This payment will go to an

estimated 1,400 unsecured

creditors who voted in favour

of the exit strategy from

administration. .

A farther 25p in the pound

will be paid as dividends to

the 130. construction trade

creditors to provide warran-

ties to them on work already

done.
Yesterday's approval means

thatSyfriester Investments -

named after the cartoon rot

that pursued TweetyPie, the

canary - wfll become the hold-

ing company, with shares held

by the 11 creditor banks-

Sylvester will control a sepa-

rate vehicle ca^ed C*??*^

Wharf Holdings, which wfll m
turn own Canary Wharf Lim-

ited. the operating company

for the Docklands develop;

mart.

Pay for

MPs set

to rise

by 5.5%
By David Owen

PLANS to offer MPa a two-year

5.5 per cent pay rise prompted
fierce criticism yesterday.

Under1 proposals to be
debated next Wednesday, MPs
would be awarded a 2.7 per
cent increase, taking their sala-

ries to £31*687 with effect from
January 1994. This would be
followed by a further 2A8 per

cent the following year. The
government also proposes to

link MPs* pay to a range of

civil service bands.

The government is this year
seeking to impose a L5 per

cent ceiling on the public-

sector pay tell; and may tty to

impose a freeze next year.

Mr Michael Bates, Tory MP
for I^mgbamgh, said: *Tt is an
-absolute outrage. This Is a

time when we are asking all

public servants, to play their

part in having a pay freeze.”

Mr Alan Jinkinson, leader of

Unison, Britain’s biggest

union, said:
~
“It would be

grossly hypocritical for minis-

ters ana MPs to vote them-
selves an increase nearly twice

the figure to' wiiieh public-sec-

tor workers are being
restricted this year." Mr John
Edmonds, leader of the GMB
general union,, said: “Aren’t

they the lucky ones? I wish our

members had the chance to

vote themselves a pay rise at

twice the rate of Inflation."

Officials said the proposed

increase was a catching-up

exercise. A formula linking

MPs* pay to the civil service

was abandoned more than a
year .ago when civil servants’

rises were made .dependent on

performance. MPs’ pay has

been frozen since then, while

civil, servants have seen

increases o£ 3J9 per cent from.

August 1992 and 1.5 per cent

this year. Last year MPs voted

themselves a"88 per cent rise

office-cost allowances to nearly

£40,000 a year.

Police chiefs back

diluted reforms

. .
*

THE ASSOCIATION of Chief

Police Officers yesterday wel-

comed the home' secretary's

dfodrinr of canirovenaal pro-

posed reforms of police pay

and conditions. •

Mr John Smith, association

president, welcomed Mr Mich'

ad Howard's decision to refect

recommendations in

Sheehy report that

ranks be employed on fl*edr

tenn contracts, starting

lies cot and pension qu^hfica-

ttons changed. Mr Howard also

intends to water down tne

suggested formula lor

pofonnancs-related pay.

... JSr Smith said: "The home

secretary has listened to argu-

ments thatwe and others pres-

ented. There’s much more yet

to discuss and to debate . . .We
will be warding to continue to

argue, hut we believe with

what the home secretary said

yesterday he's taken [the]

police service and therefore the

public back from the prem-

^ Richard Coyles, Police

Federation chairman, agreed

ffrat-. there was modi still to be

debated, with pay rates an

important example. He said

discussion of the rates was

back where it belonged, in the

NEWS: UK

Warehouses threaten the club
Neil Buckley on prospects for traditional retail profit margins
BRITAIN’S retailers are
bracing themselves for the
arrival of a new form erf shop-
ping, warehouse dubs, after a
High Court ruling on Wednes-
day gave the go-ahead to the
country’s first such develop-
ment at Thurrock in
The UK’s three biggest

supermarket chains, J Sains-
bury. Safeway and Tesco,
asked the court to quash plan-,
ning permission granted to
Costco, the US warehouse chib
operator, by Thurrock Borough
Council. They argued that the
project should have been
assessed as a retail operation,
rather than as a wholesale
operation, and so have been
subjected to tougher planning
controls.

Mr Justice Schiemann
rejected the supermarkets'
application, clearing the way
for Costco to open the club on
November 80. Costco has two
other projects under way,
white Nunfln & Peacock, the
UK cash-and-carry operator, is

bufldtag two warehouse outlets

and Littlewoods, the depart-
ment store rihflin

,
has a joint

venture with Price Club of
Canada to open a warehouse
dub in Liverpool
But while warehouse dubs

are expected to expand quickly
in the UK they seem unlikely

to “revolutionise" UK retailing.

It has also become apparent
that Wednesday’s ruling has

ASDA, the food retailer,

yesterday fuelled speculation

about a new round of super-

market price ware by freezing

more than SJOOO grocery prices

until next January, Philip

Rawstorne writes.

Retail food stocks came
under pressure In a second

successive day of heavy trad-

ing. Kwfk Save foU-9p to 642p,
Salnsbury closed 6%p off at

SSSKp, Tesco slipped SKp to

203p, and Aada was l%p lower
at54p.

Mr Allan Leighton, Asda’s

marketing director, said the
move was to mark the anni-

versary of the relaunch of the
“Aada price” advertising slo-

gan.

City analysts said Asda’s
move was an attempt to regain

market share from existing

rivals. It was likely to put
pressure on other supermar-
kets to hold prices down.
One analyst said: “We are

not going to see many price

rises in the supermarkets.”

not ended the debate about
whether warehouse clubs
should be treated as retailers

or wholesalers. The supermar-

ket chains are still considering

forther legal action .

Warehouse dubs have been
the fastest-growing form of

selling in the US for the past 10

years, achieving sales of $34bn
(£2SL5bxO last year.

The clubs are huge and
rather spartan out-of-town

warehouses selling a selection .

of goods from cornflakes to

camcorders at prices 25 per
cent or mire below the high,

street But they sell in butt;

only to fee-paying members.
Warehouse clubs undoubt-

edly offer big savings, but
there are several factors which
suggest their impact in the UK
may be limited. One is that

there is no evidence that UK

shoppers will be as willing as
US counterparts to drive long
distances to shop, or buy In

bulk, even though it has
become commonplace for
retailers to talk of a growing
price-sensitivity among British

consumers.

Many bargain-hunters may
find their desire for lower
prices satisfied by fast-

expanding high-street dis-

counters such as Kwik Save
and Shoprite, without the need
to travel to warehouse clubs.

While chibs’ ranges stretch

from mincemeat to motor
lawinnowers, they offer only

S^OQ product linn, compared
with about 16,000 in a typical

grocery-only superstore.

Moreover, the dubs are not
open to everyone - and that

was the basis for the court rul-

ing. If there was a restriction

on who could shop at a ware-
house dub, Mr Justice Schie-

mairn said, it was not open to
“visiting members of the pub-

lic
9
and so was not a retailer.

Members will have to be
businesses, or belong to groups
such as charities or ^hnrrh^
The dubs are only interested

in those who buy In bulk.

finally, analysts* estimates
of the potential size of the mar-
ket for warehouse dubs range
from about £Um sates a year to

£3J2Sbn a year, from between
30 and 50 outlets.

But even £3Jfibn would rep-

resent only 2 per cent of UK
retail sates, compares with
the more than £L0tm turnover
achieved by Sainsbury alone
last year. As only about half of
the dubs’ turnover is expected
to be accounted for by food,

they axe unlikely to take large

sales from supermarkets.
Mr Paul Morris, retail ana-

lyst at Goldman Sachs, the
investment bank, said: “Evi-

dence in the US is that the
dubs cream off a little bit of

business across a range of sec-

tors."

But the impact’of warehouse
clubs may be more subtle than

stealing sales from the high
street. Their most important
effect may be to set a new low
price “floor”, leading to

Increased competition on price

among retailers accustomed to

large profit margins. Britain’s first warehouse club being built at Thurrock, Essex
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Monetarism
in retreat
REMEMBER the days, not so very

long ago, when fighting inflation

was the sole aim of monetary pol-

icy. when fixed rules were thought

the best guide to monetary policy

and when fine-tuning demand by
using fiscal policy was a cardinal

sin? Times have changed. Slow
growth is now the number one
enemy for most policymakers, dis-

cretionary monetary policy has
replaced fixed rules, and fiscal-ac-

tivism, where possible, is posi-

tively encouraged. Monetarism is

out of fashion - Keynesianism is

back.

US officials, in both the Bush
and Clinton administrations, have
led the new rhetoric, repeatedly

calling for lower interest rates in

Europe and tax cuts in Japan. And
Federal Reserve chairman Alan
Greenspan was one of the first to

spot that slow growth and
indebted banks, rather than infla-

tionary pressure, were the main
threats to economic stability. The
Fed cut short-term interest rates

early and sharply before the US
recession began, dragging long-

bond yields down to record lows.

Mr Greenspan has also ignored

the siren monetarist voices who
have argue that double-digit nar-

row money growth spelt inflation-

ary dangers ahead.
But, for all its lecturing, the US

has not been able to use fiscal

policy to stimulate its sluggish

recovery. With the US budget defi-

cit expected to be nearly 4 per

cent of gross domestic product

this year, a further fiscal stimulus

might well have provoked a rise in

long-term band yields and choked
off America’s still sluggish recov-

ery. Instead, reversing the Keynes-

ian logic, the promise of future

fiscal tightening has been used to

keep bond rates down.
Japan, not the US, has been

most effective at translating the

Keynesian rhetoric into reality.

Blessed after years of restraint

with a large structural budget sur-

plus. the Ministry of Finance has

sanctioned three successive fiscal

packages to revive growth, switch-

ing a general government budget
surplus of 1.8 per cent of gross

domestic product last year to a

deficit of 0.1 per cent next year.

Risky strategy

Yet, so far at least, Japan has

little to show for its efforts. Out-

put and retail sales are still fall-

ing, the volume of bank lending

continues to contract and the

OECD has already downgraded its

forecast for Japanese growth this

year to zero. Not surprisingly,

another fiscal package is

rumoured to be in the pipeline: a

YS.QOObn <£31bnj tax cut, to take

effect next April followed by a
consumption tax rise in 1995.

This is a risky strategy: the neg-

ative effects of a prospective con-

sumption tax increase could blunt

the stimulative effect of the

income tax cut. In any case, it is

doubtful whether fiscal policy

alone nan revive Japanese growth.

No one can be sure whether

Japan's sluggish credit growth is

caused by low demand from its

bloated, job-shedding companies,

or by restricted supply of credit

resulting from the parlous state of

bank balance sheets. But so long

as monetary growth remains slug-

gish, the outlook for economic
recovery looks poor.

Germany, meanwhile, has expe-

rienced a huge and unexpected
Keynesian boost, followed by high

interest rates imposed by an
unflinchingly monetarist central

hank. As the growth effects of the

fiscal boost have dwindled, so this

tight monetary policy has
bequeathed a recession which may
yet deepen. Only five of German’s
six economic research institutes

were able this week to predict a
modest economic recovery next

year. The Berlin-based, and
Keynesian-leaning, Deutsches
Institut fur Wirtschaftslorschung
(DIW) produced its own minority

report predicting a further fall of

0.5 per cent in output in the west-

ern L&nde, after a 2 per cent fall

this year.

Inflation- fighting

The DIW report called for lower

interest rates and public invest-

ment to revive the economy. But,

like the US, Germany does not
seem to have room for a further

Keynesian stimulus. This year’s

public sector borrowing require-

ment is already expected to reach

7.5 per cent of GDP, a third higher
than the largest US deficit in the

1980s. More encouragingly for

growth in Germany and Europe,

the Bundesbank appears to be edg-

ing away from its earlier monetar-

ist rhetoric. Bundesbank President

Hans Tietmeyer used a speech this

week to reaffirm his inflation-

fighting credentials. But less than

a week earlier, he justified a sur-

prise half-point cut in German
interest rates by emphasising the

need to stimulate the German
economy, while downplaying the

fact that broad money growth is

still running outside its target

range.

There is one European capital

which is defiantly refusing to

enter the pro-growth era. Since

the collapse of the exchange rate

mechanism this summer, the

French government has continued

to link its monetary policy to that

of Germany by trying to maintain
a stable D-Mark-franc exchange
rate. In so doing, it has refused

the significant cut in interest rates

that France's low inflation rate

justifies. As a result it continues

to pay a heavy price in terms of

depressed growth and high and
rising unemployment. In Paris, at

least, monetarism lives on.

T
his has not been a happy

week for Mr Michael

Varney, general man-

ager of the tiny Bexhill-

on-Sea Building Society-

After 80 years gathering deposits

and Lending mortgages from its sin-

gle branch, his society is to disap-

pear. its 3,000 savers and 600 bor-

rowers are throwing in their lot

with the Bradford & Bingley Build-

ing Society, which is 750 times

larger in terms of assets.

Bexhill-cm-Sea could hardly resist

the might of Bradford & Bingley.

But it was a different matter for the

two societies which this week dis-

closed the failure of their attempt at

merger. Leeds Permanent and

National & Provincial abandoned

plans to create the third-Iargest UK
society, having found too Aide a

gulf in their management cultures.

The societies had settled conten-

tious issues such as their future

name and chief executive - the soci-

ety would have been called Leeds

Permanent and been headed by Mr
David O'Brien, N&P's chief execu-

tive. But the senior managers seem

to have decided that it would be

hard to combine Leeds's traditional

management hierarchy with N&P’s
emphasis on teamwork.
The failure saves the 1,600 staff

who would have lost their jobs as

overlapping branches closed. But it

raises questions over the apparently

inevitable process of consolidation

among the 88 remaining societies,

and throws Into further doubt the

outcome of the struggle between
banks, societies and life insurers to

sell financial products.

Mr Varney says the Bexhill-on-

Sea gave up the ghost because of

the growing weight of regulation.

He will now take early retirement

after 40 years in the industry. “You
reach the point where it is a crush-

ing and expensive burden for a
small society, and you cannot go on
any more," he says.

Many of the tiny societies formed

in the 18th and 19th centuries as

mutually owned savings clubs

appear to have only a limited life.

They are being forced into mergers

either because they have run into

trouble through ill-advised lending,

or because they cannot compete
with the marketing and branch net-

works of the largest societies.

Until this week, the over-capacity

In the retail financial services

industry which has led to big cuts

in banks’ branch networks also

seemed to be bearing down hard on
medium-sized societies such as
National & Provincial. Fierce com-
petition seemed to be forcing them
to grow through merger, or risk

becoming also-rans to Halifax or

Abbey National.

H owever sudden the
abandonment of the

Leeds Perma-
nent-N&P merger
may have seemed, it

came as no surprise to many
employees in Yorkshire's close-knit

building societies.

From the outset the proposed

deal was viewed with scepticism

locally. How, one employee of a
rival society asked this week, could

the conventional Leeds ever have

merged with a society which
allowed a middle-ranking employee
to boy a four-year-old Poncho,
using a company scheme?
“Most Yorkshire societies," he

said, "would very strongly dissuade

the employee from it"
Some of the financial gossip in

Yorkshire may be a little extrav-

agant in describing the yawning
gap between the two societies’ man-
agement styles - "feudal" and "off

the wall” were among the epithets

Sense and
sensitivities

John Gapper and Alison Smith on UK

building societies’ resistance to mergers

o

Many societies think that, in

order to compete with banks, they

will have to offer a range of prod-

ucts including credit cards, insur-

ance anrf cheque books. An amal-
gamation between two societies

that complement each other's

branches and products offers each a
way of developing a full service at a
lower cost than doing so alone.

But the Leeds/N&P failure high-

lights a crucial weakness in this

argument. Because societies are

mutually owned by their borrowers

and savers, there is little short-term

pressure on them to merge. Indeed,

the cost-cutting and rationalisation

which might attract shareholders of

public companies can put off S3vers

who feel sympathetic co local

branch staff.

The lack of external pressures on

societies was one reason why the

last big amalgamation - between

the Nationwide and Anglia societies

in 1987 - took several years to be a

merger in anything but name. The
societies preserved their separate

identities under the same banner,

pushing op the Nationwide’s costs

and producing limited benefits.

A study by Touche Ross manage-

ment consultants last year con-

cluded that mergers between equal-

sized societies causes more diffi-

culty than “takeovers" of small

ones. “You have got to have a

senior partner, otherwise there are

three years of struggle to find com-

promises," says Mr Donald Kirk-

ham, chief executive of Woolwich,

the third-Iargest society.

A very British clash
Chris Tighe on two society cultures that refused to gel

used to characterise, respectively,

the Leeds and the N&P.
But there is no disguising the

glaring difference between the

sober culture of the Leeds, said to

be "hierarchical", by one employee,

and the more innovative approach

of N&P, where staff are "players”,

tiie executives are the “direction

management team", the marketing
department is called the "customer
requirements process” and meet-

ings are styled "events”. N&P has
three “role levels" of staff; Leeds
has 15 grades.

N&P's unorthodox management
style has even fostered a witticism.

"At these events, they go on
talking until there are no more

challenges to proposed changes,”

says one insider. "It gives a new
meaning to 'three-day eventing*.”

“It’s Just not British. It’s an
American-based system of equal-

ity," says Mr David Holmes, York-

shire Building Society’s communi-
cations director. “A lot of the stuff

seems like gobbledegook science

fiction. We all know the realities of

working for large organisations.”

He adds, however, that Mr David

O’Brien, N&P chief executive,

termed “messianic" by some rivals

has created a strong body of disci-

ples among his staff, committed to

his approach. "The people who
work there find it invigorating,”

says Mr Holmes.

At the Leeds Imposing new head-

quarters many employees including
middle management - a level the

N&P calls "managers of implemen-
tation" - were evidently not ready
to follow a new messiah. "There

were a lot of people celebrating in
the pub on Tuesday night," says a
Leeds middle manager.
After the announcement, staff at

both organisations were instructed

not to talk to the media. But a few,
anonymously, were willing.

“When I heard the merger had
been called off, I had mixed feel-

ings,” says one Leeds HQ employee.
“It was good news because it was
1,600 jobs saved, and that’s 1,600
families. But on the other hand the

This lesson has been reinforced

just as several top 10 societies

War to be straggling to find a

direction. Bristol the Mtfc

largest society, which ^suffered

from poor lending in tfte «mihdar.

ms isgg and 1990. has said that it is

looking for a merger after
.
U»

departure last month of chief exec*

tire Mr Tony FitzSimons.

Mr Mike Blackburn, chief eweu-

live of Halifax, argues thatte k
“clear over-capacity

’ in retail finan-

cial sen-ices. "How many personal

£53 services providereof'

national stature is there room far

he asks. Mr Peter White, chief exec-

utive of Alliance & Leicester, says

that large mergers remain nwvta-

Me for this reason. .

But the internal obstacles to soci-

ety mergers - in spite of the general

pressure to consolidate - bate

rompted questions over whether.-,

there is an alternative. The most

obvious would be the takeover of a
.

medium-sized society by a bank.

Most speculation has focused on

Lloyds, which tried to take over

Midland last year to reduce indus-

try over-capacity.

ther clearing banks

have also cast covet-

ous eyes on some soci-

eties. The chief execn-

_
tive of one high-stxea

tank says that he has examined at

least three societies. He says that

the advantages would be access to

<*hpgp retail deposits, and an imme-

diate shore of mortgage lend ing.

Yet banks cannot simply launch

hostile bids for societies. There are

two obstacles. One is that societies

can only merge if their members -- -

consisting of their savers and bor-

rowers - vote for it The second is

that the industry- is regulated by

the Building Societies Commission,

which is widely seen as hostile to

the notion of banks acquiring soci-

eties because of the complications it

would create for supervision.

All this raises the prospect of a

stalemate among banks and societ-

ies. Nearly all agree that there are

too many suppliers of retail finan-

cial services, but the short-term

pressures cm societies may sot be

strong enough to force them to

overcome the obstacles to big merg-

ers. The issue will only come to a

head when over-capacity has cut

profits substantially. 1

For societies such as Bristol &
West, it is not a happy prospect

They face struggling on in a diffi-

cult market, with no prospect of

escape through a large merger. The
Leeds/N&P failure has not put off

forever the consolidation of societ-

ies, but it has shown there could be

a painful wait for It to happen.

merger would have made us stron-

ger and better able to compete
against the Halifax."

At N&P, the staff association

chairman, Ms Janet Wojtkow, says

“players" were relieved, although
some were disappointed too. having
seen in the merger the opportunity
for career progression. .

“We remained to be convinced
the merger was in the interest of
the staff," she adds. “Oar feelings

have been proved right"
For the N&P, the merger debacle

has produced some unflattering
comment on its management style.

“Our customers don’t see us as
some kind of wacky organisation,"

said the company’s spokesman.
The feeling that N&P was not

“British" reflected, he suggested,
the British wariness of change.
“While the rest of the world is

looking at new ways of working,
we don’t adopt them. N&P has
implemented them successfully."

MAN IN THE NEWS: Alexandre Lamfalussy

Blueprint for a
hanking baron

I
n endorsing Mr Alexandre
Lamfalussy to head the new
European Monetary Institute,

European Community leaders

have chosen a man who shuns the

limelight but who is not afraid to

put forward trenchant views.

The EMI, which will have the job

of preparing for European economic

and monetary union at the end of

this century and is expected to be a

forerunner of the planned European
central bank, will be headed by a

firm believer In international mone-
tary cooperation, and someone who
has been a persistent advocate of

greater European Integration.

He will have little sympathy tor

the UK government’s determinedly

anti-federal European stance, and

still less for London's view of the

EMI as a low-key Institution. From
the Bank for International Settle-

ments In Basle, where he is cur-

rently general manager, Mr Lamfal-

ussy has been scathing of UK policy

In the past In the early 1980s he

dismissed the first Thatcher govern-

ment's adherence to dogmatic
monetarism, without regard to soar

tag unemployment, as being akin to

an experiment In the natural sci-

ences rather than a balanced eco-

nomic policy.

Mr Lamfalussy was one of tour

outside exports appointed members
of the Delurs committee of contra!

bank governors, which In 1988 and
1989 drew up proposals tor the EC's

move towards Emu that booumo the

basis of the economic and monetary
aspects of tho Maastricht treaty.

He cun claim to luivo Invented tho

EMI, Mr UmfaluMy was a prolific

contributor to tho Dolors commit-

toe's discussions, writing three spe-

cial papers on uspecta of Emu. h\

one. hu proposed tluit E(J central

bonks should create a joint subsid-

iary tor tho second stage of Emu

which would centralise some of

their operations and perform cer-

tain of their functions. This In effect

was a blueprint far the EMI,
although Mr Lamfalussy had In

mind a more powerful body than
the new institute is likely tc be.

The paper's contents - a mixture
of academic reasoning and a strong

awareness of power relationships,

the art of the possible and the tech-

nicalities of financial markets -

bore witness to his varied career.

Mr Lamfalussy is a Belgian citi-

zen who has moved from academia
through commercial banking to the

top of the BIS, the central bankers’

bank. A sprightly-looking 64-year-

old, he was bom In Kapuvar, Hun-
gary, and fled to Belgium 20 years

later to escape communism. He has

been honored with a barony by his

adopted country.

In Belgium, he studied economics
at the University of Louvain, Bel-

gium’s premier university for eco-

nomic studies, until 1953, when he
moved to Nuffield College, Oxford,

os a research student,

He combined the careers of a

bank economist and academic until

the mid-1970s, by which time he had
become on executive director of the

Banque de Bruxelles and chairman

of its executive board, os well as a
professor at Louvain. Shortly alter

Banquo do Bruxelles merged with

Banquo Lambert, ho moved to tho

BIS In 1976 as economic adviser and
head of the monetary and economic

department, becoming BIS general

manager In 1986.

With bis high forehood and seri-

ous spectacles, he looks very much
tho academic, As befits a professor,

ho Is precise In his diction, and
speaks perfect, accout-fhw English.

Ho Is famously dlsureot and would
never divulge anything about tho

monthly talks among central bank*

srs at the BIS.

Although ho has never worked In

a central bank, he has earned the

central bankers’ respect “He is one

of the tribe," says a senior Euro-

pean central bank official.

In a debate, says the official, he Is

able to accommodate and bring

together the views of several fac-

tions. But Mr Lamfalussy does not

believe that burying his own beliefs

Is a necessary part of diplomacy.

“If you look at successive BIS

annual reports, you see someone
who Is willing to go significantly

further than moat international

bureaucrats In giving an analysis

whloh sticks its neck out, says

something substantive rather than

tired cliches and Is sometimes quite

Imaginative," says Prof Richard

Portos, director of the Centre tor

Economic Policy Research, London.

As one of those rare officials who
straddles the world of economics

end finance, Mr Lamfalussy has

shown a good nose tor defining

i and proposing solutions, well

in advance of the herd. He has been
In the forefront of those expressing

concern that the fast-growing
involvement of banks In derivatives

could pose systemic problems for

the banking system. In 1991, he
warned of problems facing Britain

from its membership of the Euro-
pean Exchange Rate Mechanism.
His willingness to stand up and

be counted owes much to the fact

that the BIS is not controlled by
individual member states. Its own-
ership. with 84 per cent of the stock

held by more than 30 central banks
and the remainder by private share-

holders, is sufficiently diffuse to

kesp carping governments at bay.

We have still to see how the EMI
develops. If Mr John Major, UK
prime minister, has his way, its

future will be less than glorious.

Other EC leaders are keen, how-
ever, to see It supervise and rehabil-

itate the European Monetary Sys-
tem in the second stage of Emu,
starting on January 1, and pave the
way for a European central bank.
Mr Lamfalussy is keeping his own

counsel on his plans for the EML He
intends to use the time between
now and the end of the year to work
out his strategy and priorities.

Seme commentators have
lamented the EC's failure tc attract

a senior central banker to head the

EMI. But. according to Mr Partes,

Mr Lamfalussy’s experience in run-

ning the BIS conld he an ideal

apprenticeship for putting the EMI
on Its feet

Since it was set up In 1930 to

manage the transfer of German's
reparations after the first world war
to allied governments, the BIS has
seen great changes In its structure

and functions. Mr Lamfalussy has
succeeded In carrying on this tradi-

tion, putting the BIS at the centre

of efforts to achieve common rules

on prudential supervision tor Inter
national banks, tor example.
“For a long time he has faced the

problem of finding roles in Ufe tor

his present Institution,” Mr Fortes

soys. Now he must find a role for

the EMI over tho next three years.

Peter Norman
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Rave parties flourish in the UK T|
expense of other leisure K

1

mdustnes, says Rachel Johnson L

Pounding
sound of cash

C
lrals tf mote from iLl for Ecstasy, and didn-Jdry 1m parted to understand music,” hesays.

T
here is a dangerous
moment in.- all bull
markets when rising
prices become their

own justification, when inves-
tor find it hani to think of
reasons why shares should not
head

,
upwards indefinitely.

That moment is with us now.
As the Dow-Jones industrial

Average reached a new record
week, briefly passing the

3.700 mark for the first time on
Thursday, a straw poll of
investors and analysts pro-
duced a striking consensus.
The global bull market still has
a way to run. they say: there
are no real signs of danger.
“We've got this Incredible

situation where low interest
rates make stock market
investment almost a no-brai-
ner," says Mr Martin Barnes,
editor of the Bank Credit Ana-
lyst, a Montreal publication,
normally noted for its caution.
This confidence, widely

shared, shrugs aside what In
normal timw would be clear
signs of an over-extended mar-
ket Share prices have risen in
a straight line, almost every-
where for the past- 12 months.
Traditional measures of the
value of stocks and shares are
starting to flash warnings
Smaller British companies

sell at 30 times their most
recent earnings 1)16 dividend
on the average US share repre-

sents a yield of less than 2%
per cent, lower than at the
peak of the 1967 boom. German
shares have risen 37 per cent
in the past year In spite of a
worsening economic outlook.
The Japanese equity market,

.

though deprived of the steady
rise semi elsewhere, has stayed
well above the 20,000 mark on
the Nikkei index even though
the country is heading, on
some estimates, for a period of
damaging daflaHn^

,

'

. Despite these warning sig-

nals, three foctors lead to con-
tinued optimism.
• First, much of Europe still

stands to benefit from falling

Bulls show no sign of tiredness

C
louds of smoke from
dry ice parted to
reveal lisa, aged ie,
on a concrete breeze-

Diode, clad In hot-pants and
platform boots, jerking her
Jody to the beat that pumped
from the sound system.
Her eyes were shut and in

one hand she held a yrngTl bot-
tle of Evtan mineral water. It
was 4am at the Ministry of
Sound, the south London night
club, and the Friday night
rave had only just got going:
A decade ago, Lisa might

have been tipping lager at a
friend’s house, or more proba-
bly at that hour tucked up fn
bed. But increasing numbers
of her generation are spending
their time and money in a new
wave of dubs - of which the
cavernous- Ministry of Sound,
run by James Palumbo, son of
property-developer Lord Pal-
umbo, is a thriving example.
The club hm a, no-alcohol,

'

no-drugs, no-weapons policy,
enforced by hulking bouncers.
The attraction is the rave cul-
ture of all-night rinw-lng- fn a
sweaty, intimate atmosphere
induced by the stimulant

'

Ecstasy which is taken by
many dancers before they
arrive, or secretively when
there.

It is about seven years since
rave - which combines hedo-
nistic Mediterranean discos
and the electronic dance music
of 1970s New York and Detroit
- seized the

BrftffiftlS to
WEUme WHAT

24-year-olds. TiHE BLOf^E FRONi
But it is only THE HENLfVcmTRE
this. week, that re on ' eP *
its economic ^ *** ^
impact - in ^ f
particular on S&h VvPA
the nation's jaT
pubs and off-U-

cences - has Lai
been qnantif-

.
jF

According to
^

estimates from
: ^

the Henley Cen- _ SF
tre, the. ?
research instl- ||^Uu __
tnte, young
people make •

~
•

-'• •-

lm visits to raves each week.
Rar.h time, they spend, as inuch

"

L—I for Ecstasy, and didn’t
understand music,” he says.

Dhtfl about 1989, rave cen-
tred on events in open fields in
the West Midlands, for exam-
ple, or on an "orbital rave"
around the M25. Organisers of
such raves had no licence to
sefi tickets; they took advan-
tage of a legal loophole and
claimed the gatherings were
parties - and passed around a
bucket tor contributions.

“It was til about thousands
of people taking as many
drugs as possible, listening to
hardcore music. It was illegal
and therefore a kick,” says
Matthew Butcher, 16, a pupil
at Pimlico comprehensive.
But under pressure from the

government and residents, the
police cracked down on raves
organised without local coun-
cil permission.
A number of entrepreneurs

then tried to fflTthe gap in the

mass-attendance raves costing
up to £25 a head. These offered
“interactive” alcohol-free
entertainment, combining
attractions such as laser
shows, funfairs and trampo-
lines with soft drinks and pow-
erful sound systems. A sell-out

crowd could generate an
income of £400,000 a rave,
excluding merchandise sales.

But the scene h«« rfumgwi
again - partly because the
profitability of organised
large-scale raves did not last
-- —

;

Fantazia, one
c uhjqv of the tow sur-

f viving promo-
- FROM tors, is organis-

VCfNTRE lug a “dance
j, ‘party" to raise

money for the

- Terence Hig-
Aids char-

tty in Glasgow
next .month. It

jFy'yzJ| is charging £25
IP a ticket but

needs a 12,000

^WP!vL crowd just to
break even. It

'ajfc expects toW spend more
,

^ 1
: than £300,000

on organising
- the event: secu-

rity alone will cost £40,000.

Though the large-scale rave

. Peter Martin examines the dizzying rise in global share prices
interest rates, with perhaps 2

more percentage points to go.

Palling interest rates are good
for stock markets because they

- will lead in Km* to higher cor-

porate earnings, and because

they make shares seem more
attractive compared with cash
or shortterm bonds.
• Second, though it Is hard to

see interest rates felling much
further in the two other main
economies of the developed
world, the US and Japan, it is

equally hard to see them rising

in thenear future. The classic

credit cycle, in which faffing

interest rates lead to higher
borrowing and ultimately to

higher Interest rates seams
unaccountably delayed.

‘Share prices have
risen in a straight

line almost
: everywhere for the

past 12 months*

The bottom chart telle the
story. Ih the developed coun-

tries, "narrow money”, the
money held for immediate

'

transactions in the form of
cash and crarent accounts, has
been rising steadily, as govern-

ments have eased monetary
policy to help pull their econ-

omies out of recession. But the

broad measure, a wider defini-

tion of money including inter-

est-bearing accounts, has Mien
heavily, and has not yet shown
a sustained upturn. It is broad
money that influences future

economic activity; because it is

so weak, the normal economic
upswing has been, constrained.

Nonetheless, the easing of

monetary policy is- having its

effect elsewhere in the finan-

cial system. “To put it in sim-

plistic terms,” says the Bank
Credit Analyst's Martin
Barnes, "that money has to go

somewhere, so It finds Us way
into fiTmnntfli markets.”

After the debt binge of the

19«Qg
( both business and indi-

viduals are unwilling to bor-

row more; and banks have1

become much more cautious
lenders. Economic activity is

kept below the levels at which
inflationary pressures emerge,

so interest rates continue low.

“There is too much cash or
cash equivalent which is not
producing the returns people

got accustomed to in the past,
n

says Henry Looser, head of pri-

vate banking at Bank Julius

Bfir in Zurich. “There is still a
lot of pressure to redeploy such

.
assets, most obviously into the
stock market"
In the US, where this pattern

is most obvious, the rush, out

of interest-bearing deposits
into mutual funds is over-
whelming, running at a rate of

$lbn a day this year.

• The third factor underpin-

ning the optimism is the belief

in a sea change in the outlook
for world inflatim. The rise in

the Dow Jones Industrial Aver
age on Thursday came about
partly because the strung gross

domestic product growth
reported that day was accom-
panied by low US Inflation fig-

ures: an annual rate of only 1.8

per cent in toe third quarter,

the lowest since 1986.

Inflation is low across
Europe. Measured in terms of a

basket of currencies, The Econ-
omist's commodity index
shows prices 23 per cent below
their 1985 level; food prices are

31 per cent lows* than they

were eight years ago; in nine of

the 12 biggest industrialised

countries, wages rose by less

than 4 per cent in the past 12

months.
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"Bull markets always last lon-

ger than people expect,” says
Mtrfaafll Hart, joint nwmagw of

Britain’s biggest investment
trust, Foreign, and Colonial.

That comment was repeated

Is this atmosphere of confl- several times this week. Itself

ijpnf* a sign that the market is

reaching an unsustainable
peak? Worryingly, perhaps,
few people seem to think so.

an indicationthat wnHwnmt- is

shifting from detailed justifica-

tion of the market's rise to a
more general belief in its

self-sustaining properties.

Even If the broad global rally

is set to continue, however,
there Is still potential vulnera-
bility in a few specific areas.

The US market has appeared
over-valued, in foreign eyes,

for at least a year: to buy the
shares In the Standard &
Poor's 500 index you have to

pay for 28 years of

current earnings.

US investors' growing feeling
that their bull market is

mature has been reflected in a
rush to invest in emerging
economies overseas, pushing
these generally illiquid mar-
kets up so test they are vul-

nerable to any sudden shift of

mood.
Such specific risks aside,

there are two more general
uncertainties. What if US inter-

est rates start to rise? After all,

long-term interest rates In the
US have been telling for six
years, almost exactly as long
as the rally of the early 1980s
which ended in the short but
steep bear market in bonds of
1987. Though the Federal
Reserve expects US economic
growth to slow In the fourth
quarter, and there is still no
sign of higher inflation there,

the interest rate cycle will

undoubtedly turn In time.
When it does, equities will also
look less attractive - and the
signal could also mark a turn
in sentiment elsewhere.

And what if Europe’s reces-

sion is longer and deeper than
currently feared? Though the

consensus view is for a recov-

ery starting some time in 1994

in Europe’s German heartland,
there is a strong minority view
that next year will again bring
bad news, with no real upturn
likely till 1996. Share prices

may not reflect the damage
that such a sustained recession
could cause to Europe's big
companies and to its political

and social stability.

StiQ, even people who say,

like Henry Looser, that "the
economic situation in western
European economies is much
worse than people think” are
optimistic about the effect on
share prices - because they
believe it will lead to a Easter,

deeper cut in interest rates.

This form of financial alchemy,
transmuting bad news into
gold, surely signals the hour
when a bull market starts to

rely on its own momentum.

L
ove them or hate them: taxis

prompt strong reactions. The
taxi driver is often the first

“local” you meet in a strange

I rity, and the treatment you receive

can set the tone for the whole visit

Travellers like to think that some-
ana In authority will have vetted the

person at the wheel But as our inter-

national round-up shows, this is not
always the case. Friction between

.

London’s highly regulated black cabs
and its unregnlated minicabs (outekie -

London, minicabs do have to be
licensed) has persisted 4br at least 30 -

years. Bl^ 'cahi£fi»iiders aixue that

tough regulation is essential. Minicab
supporters say there are' already
enough rules on the statute book to

ensure, for example, that unsafe cars

are not allowed on the road. Deregula-

tion would reduce prices and increase

customer choice, thay claim.

To get at the truth, the UK govern-

ment published a consultative paper
on Wednesday seeking the views of

travellers, cabbies' organisations and
the like. If deregulation’s supporters

prevail, it could mean the end of the

road for that evocative symbol of Lon-
don — black cab.

NEW YORK:. New York taxi drivers

have a fearsome reputation for rude-

ness and an inability to speak
Rr^gKaft, despite, the fact that to drive

a Yellow Cab they must pass an .

English proficiency test They must
also complete taxi driver school and
pass a physical exam.
There are nearly L800 Yellow Cabs

on the city streets, and more than >

3,000 livery cabs whose drivers are i

not required to speak English since

they serve ethnic communities. Most
of the Yellow Cabs are Chevrolets,

i

but this is not a requirement.
_

i

Fares are remarkably Inexpensive.

The meter starts -at $L50 (21) when
you get in (92 after 8pm), and thereaf-

ter you pay 25 cents for every half I

mflp- New York cabbies are often 1

compared with kamikaze pilots -
1

weaving in and oat of traffic at high 1

speed with little apparent regard for i

fife or limb. On Tuesday, thousands of -

cab drivers marched to protest their <

lack of safety - 35 drivers have been i

killed in the city this year.

PARIS-. The Paris taxi is one of the 1

as £35 and stay op to 24 hours. has probably peaked, experts

The annual iTOe)bidfiag''ajt • agree with the Henley Centre

raves is estimated at between
£l^bn and £2bn - five times

more than total UK spending

on cinema admissions, and
equivalent to a quarter of

spending on spirits. In addi-

thit the mtture is more than a
passing Bid. In the eyes of
many yoning people, the new
night dubs that offer a rave
experience and that are replac-

ing the large-scale events.

tion, op to a third of those at a ' have more of h buzz than

rave will have taken drags pubs. Matt Paice, 21, a London

such as Ecstasy - at about £15

a tab - speed (amphetamine)

or cocaine.

The biggest losers have been

pnbs, where visits by young
people fell by II per cent

between 1987 and 1991. They
are forecast by the Henley

Centre to Ml a further 20 per

emit by 1997.

The trend will hardly thrill

Britain’s publicans. But there

is reason for them, and other

traditional leisure venues, to

relax a little. Rave has been a

fast-changing culture in its

short life, and today’s fads ,

may look outdated in a year-

Among the cognoscenti, the

.

original concept of a rave is

already old-fashioned. Asif

Noorani, a 21-year-old who
writes about popular culture

for the Modern Review maga-

zine, says young people are;

rejecting the large, expensive

raves that mushroomed in the

late 1980s to seek a cheaper

rave experience in cluhs-

“ 'Rave' suggests hordes of

16-year-olds with bottles of

Vick's VapoRub [which is

inhaled to dear the head ,

before taking Ecstasy). The

first ravers were people who

student, enjoys a drink. But to

him an average night out
means “bids sitting at home
having a puff on a joint and
then going to a dub”.
Many young women, accord-

ing to Lifeline, the Manchester
drugs advisory agency, go to

dance parties because It is

more, fun burning off calories

there than at the gym. Women
also find the atmosphere
induced by Ecstasy - the

so-called “hog drug”, because

it triggers empathetic emo-
tions - less threatening than

the alcohoRudnced aggression

of pubs.
“Unlike punk or. grunge,

raves are not a cult but rattier

a new leisure activity enjoyed

by, different types of young
consumers,” the Henley Centre

concludes.
< To combat the threat, pnbs
could offer themselves as rave

venue& But the attraction of

dubs such as the Ministry of

fiimnd te that they do not open

until midnight — and ravers

want to escape the staid con-

ventions of a night at the

local. It seems decibels and

mineral water will be the

scene for some years to come.
;

Hackneyed cabbies

versus rank outsiders
FT writers on fore deals in taxis around the world

ontslde big airports and hard-cur-

rency hotels: these enforce high priras

on toe mafia members (and thus on
the customers) with a ruthless feroc-

• ity. One distinguished visitor told of

hiringa car below the mafia price: the

car was stopped as he left the airport,

and his driver was led away and told

to hand over his fee to the mafia
leaders on pain of a beating.

Cars can be in any condition, often

terminal
LAGOS: The vital qualities for a
Lagos cab driver are brinkmanship
and skilled use of the horn. Although
both driver and car show signs of the

daily struggle, a good taxi driver wfll

get through the traffic jams and road
blocks in safety if not in comfort, and
stfll manage a smile.

The official Lagos taxi is a bright

yellow saloon, usually a Peugeot 504.

'

The drivers must have an official cer-

fbbhimmi • tificate but are not examined bn street

Competition drive: supporters of London’s black cabs defend tough regulation knowledge. Taxis have fixed fores,

about US$3 for 3km, but you usually

bargains of the City. They tourists that.lt is) but it is polite to. need to bargain,

a for cheaper than their Lon- add a few francs to the fore. Unlicensed operators, known as
Lterparts - fores within the MOSCOW: Taxi driving in toe former cabo-cabo, are to be avoided,

the city rarely run to more Soviet Union is not for the faint- TOKYO; The average white-gloved

40-FF150 (£4fi0-£5.70) - and hearted: nor is being a passenger. Tokyo taxi driver is confused not by a

and to know where they are Although state-registered cab drivers lack of street knowledge, but by a

is unusual for them to refuse are formally required to pass a test complex address system in which
you anywhere in. the city showing knowledge of their city, houses are distinguished by a toxee-

P course, your destination is entry on to the market of any driver tier number that jumps erratically out

ter side cfttitePtriph&rique. willing to pick up a fore means that of sequence. This encourages the

in a Paris taxi also tends to taxi driving has ceased to require any driver to leave passengers in the gen-

rhe cabs are generally well- kind of skill beyond the ability to eral vicinity of their destination,

•cedes, with the occasional drive (and sometimes does not obvi- Drivers are generally courteous,
Jspace. The drivers are prone ously include that). though they tend to prefer listening to

;
their tempers - and their It is very rare for a driver to put on baseball games or agony aunt-style

e array of Gallic obscenities the meter, assuming he has one: infla- radio programmes rather than their

'one foolish enough to drive tion has made toe tariff structure customers. The fare starts at Y600
still, cycle info their path, meaningless. In practice^ all fores are (£3.70), though foe government has

in for their passengers.
..

negotiations. Foreigners are expected suggested that fores be liberalised to

;
is not essential (although to pay a premium. encourage competition,

rs do their best to imply to Most unreasonable are the "mafias” BUENOS AIRES: Oik of the few bar-

unsung bargains of the City- They
tend to be for cheaper than their Lon-
don counterparts - fores within the
centre of the rity rarely run to more
than FFr40-FFr50 (£4fi0-£5.70) - and
cabbies tend to know where they are
going- It is unusual for them to refiise

to take you anywhere in the city

unless, of course, your destination is

on the overside cfthePtriph$rigu&
A trip in a Paris taxi also tends to

be safe. The cabs are generally well-

kept Mercedes', with the occasional

Renault Espace. The drivers are prone
to saving their tempers - and their

impressive array of Gallic obscenities
- for anyone foolish enough to drive

or, worse still, cycle info their path,

rather than for their passengers.

.

Tipping is not essential (although
the drivers do their best to imply to

tourists that. It is) but it is polite to.

add a few francs to the fore.

MOSCOW: Taxi driving in the former
Soviet Union is not for the faint-

hearted: nor is being a passenger.
Although state-registered cab drivers

are formally required to pass a test

showing knowledge of their city,

entry on to the market of any driver

willing to pick up a fore means that

taxi driving has ceased to require any
hind of ahffi beyond the ability to

drive (and sometimes does not obvi-

ously include that).

It Is very rare for a driver to put on
the meter, assuming he has one: infla-

tion has made toe tariff structure
meaningless. In practice^ all fores are
negotiations. Foreigners are expected

to pay a premium.
Most unreasonable are the "mafias”

gains on offer in an otherwise expan-
sive Buenos Aires are Its taxis. A
three-mile trip will set you back about
£3 - the price ofa (small) beer.

Drivers are occasionally drunk, but
the greatest threat comes from their
disdain for the speed limit. They
sometimes take offence at being told

which way to go and dump their pas-

sengers there and then.

The taxi driver's favourite car is the
Ford Falcon, production of which
ended last year. Renault 12s are tak-

ing their place.

ROME: Italian taxi drivers are tested

on their local knowledge and must
.
obtain a certificate of good behaviour
from the local prefecture. Then comes
the hard part would-be drivers must
get a licence to operate.

For this he or she must wait for an
existing driver to retire since the
number of taxis is restricted. Rome
has roughly 5,500 taxis for 4m Inhabit-

ants. A driver may unofficially lease a

licence to someone else.

Local authorities fix standing min-
imal fares - in the case of Rome the

metre fore starts at L6.400 (£2.60). A
3km ride in average traffic would cost

about L12.000.
FRANKFURT: On the ride from
Frankfurt airport, the tarn driver will

do his best to accelerate to 200kmph
within as short a time as possible and
will invariably try to test the brake
system by driving his Mercedes to

within centimetres of cars in front
There are 1,700 taxis in Frankfurt

and, while there Is no rule specifying

the make of toe cab, 70 per cent are

Mercedes. The cars must be painted

light yellow. The driver must be at

least 2Z, have had a driving licence for

a minimum of two years, and have
passed a test on city knowledge.

A ride costs an initial DM3J0 (£L50)

plus DM2.15 or DM2J5 per kflometre,

depending on toe time of day. Drivers

range from the garrulous and friendly

to the taciturn and downright rude.

Reporting by Charles Batchelor in Lon-

don, Karen Zagor in New York, Alice

Rawsthom in Paris, John Lloyd in

Moscow, Paul Adams in Lagos, Robert

Thomson in Tokyo, John Barham hi

Buenos Aires, Robert Graham in Rome
and David Waller in Frankfurt

Rail privatisation, with BR
as a bidder, is route to

necessary investment
I . . -t

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Plucking the wrong geese

Number One Southwark Biid;

Fax 071 873 5938. Letters transmitted should be dearly typed am
e, London SE I 9HL
not hand written. Please set fox for finest resolution

From Lord MmMemms.
Sir Your editorial Right

lines' for rail privatisation

(October 21) unlntentto^
highlights the huge pitfalls

that surround railway pnvati-

^One* of the benefits of the

proposals (and the reason I

have supported them ia the*

House of Lords) is "that they

should open access to private

capital for the expansion of

railway investment which is

needed now. . _
You point out that Sir bod

Horton, chairman of Haflirack,

wants to involve private

finance for infrastructure

investment, yet while jEteu-

track remains in the pubUc.

sector he will presumably be

subject to the same constraints

as is BR currently. • .

You acknowledge that short

franchises are unlikely to

attract the investment neal^

in new rolling stock, so where

will the investment -come

from?

S would also challenge your

view on Lord Peyton’s amend-

ment (which' I supported),

allowing BR to hid. The experi-

ence in Sweden, where this has

been tiled, is that the state

railway, SJ, did Indeed secure

the majority of franchises, but

that toe stimulus of competi-

tion both improved services

and helped to reduce costs by

some 30 per cent -

It must be in the interests of

the taxpayer for private bids to

be tested against those of BR.

It is certainly important in

-terms of the motivation and

morale of .the many railway

staff that will remain with BR

that ft should not he seen k a

r “rump" operator, managing

those parts of the network

which are scorned by the pn-

.vate sector. ..

While those of us m parlia-

ment can legislate for privati-

sation; Its successful imple-

mentation depends on the

enthusiastic co-operation and

participation of those who

work for British Rafl.
j

Mountevans,
I

House of Lords,

London SW1A6PW
1

Government must heed public

in local government changes
From Councillor Josie

Farrington.

Sir, David Carry may well

believe what he says about the

benefits of recuganistog local

government (Personal View,

October 28), but the public

does not - as polls carried out

for the Local Government

Commission in the first phase

of the review so graphically

illustrated. He should stop to

consider the democratic impli-

cations of what he advocates.

By endorsing unitary coun-

cils, he anfi the government

are prejudging the will Of the

people and the outcome of toe

review. Despite government’s

rfaiTwa that the wishes of toe

public would be of utmost

importance in finding a new

council system for.England, it

is becoming patently obvious

that so long as ministers get

what they want out of restruct-

uring, then the public cam just

be. ignored.

What kind of democracy do

we live in when a secretary of

state can launch an indepen-

dent commission to examine
an. issue, gauge public opinion

on it and then just disregard

what people say? And when
people are to be denied the

choice of whether they have

£Ibn spent on local govem-
ment reorganisation?

The trill of local people must

be heard in the local govern-

ment review. By effectively

ThniHng toe choices of the pub-

lic to what the government
toinkg is right, the government

is ignoring the very people it

V-ifliwifld It would heed- Local

democracy will suffer.-And the

public will have to foot,the bill

for bringing in unitary coim-

cDs without being given much
freedom to choose if they actu-

ally want to change their coun-
cils, and how.
If the government — miUTra

the people in tranche one
areas, the Confederation of

British Industry and Sir John
Banham, fthairmaw of the LGC
- is so sure of its proposals for

changing local government,
then it should let them be
judged fairly in the court of

public opinion. If the people
demand change, then so be it

But if they decide change is

unnecessary, then the govern1

meat must heed their views.

To do otherwise would be an
assault on their democratic
rights and would call into

question the Independence of
Qie flnmmiarfnn and tha valid-

ity of the review..

Josie Farrington,

polky
.
committee chair.

Association of County Councils,

66a Eaton Square, London SW1

No sane way to

generate jobs
From Mr CJaude Roessiger,

Sir, It is impossible not to

comment on EC social affairs

commissioner Padralg Flynn's

prescription that hours of work
be reduced to generate employ-
ment CEC plans 5 per cent job-
less target”, October 20). This
is new Euro-madness — that
the pie can be divided into,

smaller pieces leaving each
with as much to eat
The only way to increase

employment is to increase pro-

ductivity, thereby increasing

wealth. It is either that or Pha-

raoh building pyramids (that

iA the insanely ponderous gov-

ernments of developed nations

today). But that is slave labour

in a managed economy -

which generates neither

wealth norhappincss.

Claude Roessiger,

vice chairman,
PAR 2000,

Minor Lake.
NB 02583 US

From MrPeter Morgan.

Sir, Your leader, “How to

pluck the geese" (October 27)

does a disservice to the wealth-

creating sector, which is your

constituency. Government
spending has risen by about 50

per cent in real terms since

1979-80. In the five years

between 1992-93 and 1997-98 It

is expected to rise by 32 per

rent M the five years to April

1994 government spending has

been rising three times foster

than taxes.

PubHc spending is forecast to

be £314bn in 1993-96. A £20bn

cut would be a reduction of

less than per cent Few of

your readers would balk at

achlevhsg such a budget reduc-

tion In their own business over

a 30-month period. Most of
them have already done it

more than once.

You conclude: “Whatever Mr
Clarke does, the geese will

hiss. But he has no prudent -

alternative. They will have to

be plucked once again." This Is

defeatist The industrial sector

went through the. mill fo the

early 1960s recession. The ser-

vice sector has gone through it

in the early 1990s. Now it is the

turn of the public sector. You
are encouraging the chancellor

to pluck toe wrong geese.

Peter Morgan,

Institute of Directors,

116 Pall MaE,
London SWlY 6ED

Blow a multimedia raspberry

From Mr David Jembury.

Sir, The convergence
between telecommunications

and cable television (“Multime-

dia superhighways
4
*, October

16) is truly remarkable and

seems- to promise ns untold

benefits. In toe midst of all this

high technology, can no-one

invent a gadget which will

jripntify and disconnect (prefer-

ably with a loud raspberry)
Tania and Jacqui, the ubiqui-

tous telesales persons who coih

stantiy try to sell me some-
thing I neither want nor need,

usually at a time of greatest

inconvenience.

David Jewsbury,

19 The Beeches,

Shaw 3UI, Melksham,
Wiltshire SN12 SEP
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New management puts strategy to banks

Queens Moat plans to

form core hotel chain

igpf,:
•v-..:vi..'5 }s£..'A

IB?

By Maggie Urry and
Michael Shapinker

THE ESSENCE of the business
strategy Queens Moat Houses
has put to its banks is a plan to

form a core chain of 50 UK
hotels, which will be rebranded
and form a base for eventual

expansion.

The new management
expects to be ready to launch
this chain by the first quarter
of 1995. The 50 hotels are
expected to contribute 80 per
cent of budgeted trading prof-

its for 1994.

The new chain, a name for

which has yet to be chosen,
will be “leading, three star
plus” hotels, each with more
than 100 rooms, located in or
near city centres, and having a

restaurant and bar.

QMH believes these can
achieve “substantial Increases
In both trading profits and
cash flows”. The operational
gearing in hotels is such that

profits can rebound sharply
once occupancy and room rates

are moving upwards.
The rest of the group's

hotels, another 53 in the UK
and 36 in continental Europe,
will be not be put up for sale

Immediately. They will run for

profit with the atm of maxim-
ising their value either

through eventual sales or as
additional security for the
group's lenders.

Hotel sales in the present cli-

mate - with large numbers of

UK hotels in receivership and
the market in continental

Europe worsening - are

unlikely on a large scale
although some, such as the

Dutch hotels, are up for sale.

At the samp limp the finan-

cial restructuring will give the

group a balance sheet more
appropriate to Its operations.

This will involve a substantial

debt for equity swap, cutting

the interest charges QMH must
service from its operation and
giving the banks control of a

majority of the equity. The
exact size oE the swap has yet

to be decided but it is certain

the existing shareholders will

be substantially diluted.

Bankers who have seen the
business plan say the new
management team has put for-

ward “sensible projections”
which indicate a beginning of a
recovery in UK profits in 1993

and 1994, with a larger rise

later on. Profits from continen-

tal Europe are still under pres-

sure.

In the UK occupancy rates

began to pick up in late May
and early June, QMH said yes-

terday, although room rates

were still under pressure. A
rise in room rates is expected

in 1994, however.

UK hoteliers were increas-

ingly confident that the down-

turn had ended, Mr Trevor

Ward, a director of the Hor-

wath hotels and leisure consul-

tancy said yesterday. The con-

sultancy's quarterly survey in

September found that nearly 80

per cent of hoteliers questioned

believed recovery had started,

compared with 57 per cent

three months previously. Over
80 per cent, however, believed

full recovery was a year or
more away.
Mr Maurice Segal, chairman

of Expotel, a large reservations

agency, said yesterday that
QMH appeared to be trading
reasonably well but that room
rates for the Industry were still

lower than last year.

The plan assumes some
revival in hotel prices in the
longer term, which could even

repay the group's loans in full

One banker said yesterday, “If

the hanks sit tight the restruct-

uring has to be better than
receivership”.

Andrew Coppel (left), chief executive, with Stanley Metcalfe, chairman: the new management

expects to be ready to launch the core 50 hotel chain by the first quarter of 1995

Depth and complexity of the problems stuns City
By Peggy Hollinger, Michael
Skapinker and Maggie Urry

‘TAKE a map of the London
underground, superimpose it

on Network South East and
you get some idea of the com-
plexities.

1

’ So Mr Andrew Cop-
pel, chief executive, describes

the challenge of sorting out the

troubled hotels group Queens
Moat Houses.

Observers were stunned yes-

terday at news that Britain's

third largest hotels group had
incurred pre-tax losses of
£1.04bn. and had been operat-

ing for at least two years with
virtually no financial controls.

"We never had a whiff of it,”

the head of a rival hotel group
said yesterday. While the
industry knew the City had
concerns about the group's
debt. QMH’s hotels had seemed
operationally sound.
Mr John Bairstow, the for-

mer chairman who left after

the group was plunged into cri-

sis talks with its bankers in

March, would have held the
same view. “It was a growth
company and was doing
extraordinarily well,” he said
yesterday. “The thing that
went wrong was insufficient

profits in 1992.''

Mr Bairstow, who created
the south of England estate
agents Bairstow Eves, is

unashamed of his entrepre-

Queens Moat Houses

Share price (pence)

1980 81 828384888687888990918293
Source: Dataatream

1968 John Bairstow begins hotel career

Apr 1982 Buys 26 hotels from Brand Metropolitan

for £30m
Nov 1986 Buys Dutch Bilderberg Hotels for £15.5m
Aug 1987 Buys 8 Globana hotels for £73.8m and 16

Crest hotels for £73.7m
Oct 1988 Buys seven Crest hotels for £96m
Feb 1990 Wins control of Norfolk Capital for £157m
Aug 1990 Buys 49 per cent of HI Management of

France for £30m
May 1991 £184m rights issue; paid £45m for 15

continental European hotels
Jun 1991 Issues £180m of convertible cumulative

redeemable preferred shares
Aug 1992 Net debt of £790m revealed with interim

results

Mar 1993 Shares suspended
May 1993 Martin Marcus, deputy chairman, and

David Hersey, finance director, resign
Jul 1993 Bairstow to quit as chairman; eight other

directors resign

neurial habits, which some
have blamed for QMH’s trou-

bles today. "When a company
is run with an entrepreneurial

Hair, it is not the way accoun-
tants would run it . . . with
everything done absolutely
properly, and due diligence on
every acquisition and dis-

posal”
Mr Bairstow was unquestion-

ably the driving force behind
QMH, The story is well docu-

mented of how he built the
company out of his front room,
opting to run an 18-room hotel

from his Tudor home in Essex.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

October September August July

FT-SE Actuaries InrSoes
100 Index
MkJ 250
350 Share
Industrial Group
500 Share
Financial Group
All-Share

3125.1
3483.1

1559.6
1549.16
1653.67
1202.11
1544.81

3028.1
3450.2
1517.8

1526.91
1623.43
1130.84
1505.06

3019.3
3441.3

1513.5
1518.58
1614.52
1130.74
1498JS5

2850.7
32265
1426.9

1430.61
1521.82
1074.45
1413.38

Eurotrack TOO 1339.43 1279.00 1284.68 1220.39
Eurotrack 200 1412^9 1358.58 1365.85 1280.39

FT Indices

Government Securities 102.80 101.97 101.35 83.10
Fixed Interest 124.22 123.75 122.70 lte.75
Ordinary 2363.8 2348.4 2371.0 2242.4

Gold Mines 210.2 171.2 205.5 2252
SEAQ Barg»ns(5.O0pm) 32.100 29/185 35,713 28.485

Highest Close Oct Lowest Close Oct

FT-SE 100 3199.0 (22nd) 3039.3 (1st)

FT-SE MW 250 3547.0 (22nd) 3426.7 (1st)

FT-SE 350 1593.6 (22ncQ 1519.7 (1st)

FT-A All Share 1577.12 (22nd) 1506.65 (1st)

Ordinary 2409.5 (22nd) 231Z6 (1st)

CORPORATI : (API I A I AT LLOYD'S
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LIMIT
SHARE OFFER

by

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

and
James Cape! & Co. Limited

To register for listing particulars call

081 812 0809
London Insurance Market Investment Trust pic

LIMrrIsanew investment trust formed toprovide investorswith tbednal
opportunity or participatingin the Lloyd's insurance market on a limited

liability basis and of investing in a managed portfolio consisting
predominantly of listed equities togetherwithMme sterling fixed interest

securities.

Tliij' i' nor an imitation wappl) li.< ihae. ApptKaiuiiUMildoBlybe nude oiltlMtesa mite
fhiing (Min'nlarv If you Kill advice, vnu VtuuJd coKtlll a prufcuional ailvaer. This
ahcnconmi hm been approved by Seraod Montagu & Co. Limned and James Cupel It Co
Limned, each a member of 0k Scouawt and Futures Aottienty Limited, for the purposes of
uxitun 57m me nnaiKiat 5er\Kes Act 19X6.

Less well documented is just

what happened within the
company to bring it virtually

to its knees. QMH was hailed

as a doyenne of the leisure sec-

tor in the late 1980s when year
after year it produced strong

profits. Other leisure groups
were puzzled by its achieve-

ments and attributed them to

the lean central office.

Mr Trevor Ward, a director

of the Horwath hotels and lei-

sure consultancy, says the
group's small head office and
the management incentive
scheme appeared to fit in with

Gieves

£0.8m in

the black
GIEVES Group, the retailer,

licensor and publisher,
achieved pre-tax profits of

£837,000 in the six months to

July 31, against losses of
£941,000.

Turnover of continuing
operations was £8.84m (£8-3m).

Earnings per share came
through at 5.4p (6.6p losses).

Mr Tom Scruby, chairman,
said he expected the second
half to show an improvement
over the first

The shares gained lip to 56p.

Bourne End
Bourne End Properties yester-

day reported lower losses for

the half year to end-June and
said it had requested a tempo-
rary suspension of its shares.

Dealings were suspended at

97p pending the outcome of

talks which may lead to "sub-

stantial acquisitions.''

Pre-tax losses were trimmed

to £145,000 (£543,000). Losses

amounted to L7p (6.5p).

Dares Estates

Dares Estates, the property
investment and development
group, reported pre-tax losses

down from £2.87m to £L8m for

the half year to June 30.

Income rose from £2.9m to

£3.4m.

Losses per share came out at

0.28P (2.08p).

EW Fact
Shares of EW Fact were
suspended at X04p yesterday

pending approval by share-

holders for a significant acqui-

sition.

The USM*quoted company
provides classes and publishes

texts for students preparing for

accountancy and banking
exams and the proposed acqui-

sition is a market leader in this

field, the company said.

the fashion for cutting central

overheads and delegating
responsibility. “They took it to

extremes. They were delegat-

ing responsibility but retaining

no control."

The latest revelations show
that QMH’s real achievement
was in making a string of
acquisitions which buoyed
profits growth but were basi-

cally unmanageable with the

group's resources.

It was also able to enhance
profits by booking in early the
earnings from hotels which
were run on an incentive

scheme. Managers undertook
to pay a proportion of forecast

sales to QMH over a certain

period of time. QMH booked
the total fee up front instead of

as they arrived.

The report issued to banks
showed QMH had no monthly
consolidated management
accounts which would allow
the board to monitor the

group's progress or that of the

hotels on the incentive scheme.

Board directors were gener-

ally kept ill-informed, claim
insiders. Although given docu-

ments as they entered the

NEWS DIGEST

Consideration is £llm in
shares and the issue of guaran-

teed loan notes to the vendors.

The company also reported a
rise Grom £403,000 to £602,000 in

pre-tax profits for the half year
to June 30. Turnover increased

from £2.35m to £2.45m. Com-
parisons were adjusted to con-

form with FRS 3.

An interim dividend of 1.76p

(1.6p) is payable from earnings
of 5J6p (3.5lp).

BBB Design
BBB Design Group, the USM-
traded company which takes in

design, marketing and com-
puter related services, reported

a deficit of £154,000 pre-tax for

the 12 months to April 30.

The outcome, on turnover of

£l.89m (£l.65m), compared
with restated losses of £427,000.

Losses per share narrowed
from 457p to 1.84p.

TDS Circuit
Cost controls, together with a
reduction In interest charges,

enabled TDS Circuits, the
USM-traded printed circuit

board maker, to reduce losses

from £488,000 to £196,000 pre-

tax for the six months to
August 31.

Turnover totalled £3.4m

(£3.5m) and losses per share

emerged at 3.84p (7.08p).

Clayton, Son
Clayton, Son & Co, the Leeds-

based engineer, announced
pre-tax losses narrowed to

£L26m, against £1.39m, for the

six months to June 30.

Turnover amounted to

£5.33m against £6,29m, includ-

ing £599,197 from Baxter
Crushers, sold in June 1992.

Losses were 47.78p (49.24p).

The shares dipped 5p to 68p.

High-Point
High-Point, the consultant and

project promoter in the engi-

neering and construction

industry, cut its deficit from

£3.18m to £440,000 pre-tax over

the year to May 31.

Losses per share emerged at

8.6p (53.5p) and there is a sin-

gle dividend payment of 0.5p

(i.3p). The shares responded
with a 9p rise to 40p.

Turnover of continuing
activities slipped from £44.8m
to £42.6m. Exceptional provi-

sions on continuing operations
amounted to £825,000 (£1.66m).

Fortune Oil
Mr Daniel Chiu, chief execu-
tive of Fortune OIL the explo-

ration and development com-
pany which was created in

August via a reverse takeover
of Blackland Oil by Kingsleigh
Petroleum of Hong Kong, said

the group's main earnings and
asset base was now in Hong
Kong and China.
At the same time he

announced the results of
Blackland and Kingsleigh for

the six months to June 30.

Blackland incurred a loss of
£163,000 (£203,000), before and
after tax, on turnover of
£226,000 (£172,000). Losses per
share emerged at l.63p against

2.04p.

Kingsleigh Group made
after-tax profits of $l.lm

(£720.000) on turnover of $92m.

Neepsend
Improved manufacturing effi-

ciency and reduced costs were

behind the jump in pre-tax

profits from £102,000 to £473,000

at Neepsend, the engineering

group, in the half year to Sep-

tember 30.

Turnover of continuing
operations advanced to £8.63m
(£7 .86m). An increased divi-

dend of 0.5p (0J25p) is payable

from earnings of l-52p (Q.42p).

The shares closed 6p up at 37p.

Broadgate Inv Trust
Broadgate Investment Trust,

which came to the market in

August 1992 to manage a lim-

ited portfolio ofthe largest cap-

italised UK companies, yester-

day announced results from
April 14 1992 - the date of

incorporation - to end-Septem-
ber 1993.

Since August last year, net

asset value had risen more

than 29 per cent to 119.68p.

A dividend of 15p is payable
from earnings, of 2J6p.

British Assets
Net asset value at the Ivory &
Sime-managed British Assets
Trust rose from 89.85p to

109.11p over the year to Sep-
tember 30.

Net revenue amounted to

£l6.2m (£l5.6m). A proposed
final dividend of 1.07p lifts the
total to 4J28p (4.19p). again
uncovered by earnings of 4.16p
(4.02p) per share.

Benchmark
A stronger performance by its

overseas division enabled
Benchmark Group, the prop-
erty investor, to swing from
losses of £12.18m to profits of
£77,000 pre-tax for the year to
June 30.

Earnings per share emerged
at 0.048p (losses 7.72Sp).

Turnover was little changed
at £16.3m although last time's

figure of £16.7m included
£15.7m from discontinued
operations. The 1992-93 results

were prepared in accordance
with FRS 3.

James Fisher
Profits at James Fisher fell

from £l-8im to £304,000 pre-tax
for the half year to end-June
and the interim dividend is

omitted - 0.5p was paid previ-

ously.

Turnover fell from £l7.5m to
£l5.9m.

Overseas Inv Trust
Overseas Investment Trust
lifted net asset value per share
from 263.Sp to 399 over the
12 months to September 30.

Eamings were 4.04p (3j53p).

A final dividend of 2ip makes
a 3.15p (2.8p) total.

North American
North American Gas Invest-

ment Trust had a net asset
value of 100.4p at July 31, a
year-on-year rise of 81 per cent.

Losses were 8.54p (0.87p).

Former advisers

face prospect

of legal action
By Andrew Jack

THE FORMER professional

advisers to Queens Moat

Houses were keeping a low

profile yesterday as the com-

pany contemplated legal

action following the release of

its substantially restated

accounts.

Accountants, surveyors,

stockbrokers and merchant
banks all face the prospect

of harsh shareholder criticism

and possible lawsuits.

QMH stated publicly that ft

was “reserving its position"

with respect to possible legal

action against advisers.

Asked about the prospects

for law suits, the company
said: “In the army, this is

what is known as a target-rich

environment”
The company is believed to

have consulted lawyers about

litigation, and is initially

focusing on those connected to

the illegal decision to approve

dividend payments which it

did not have the profits to

meet
Much focus will be an Bird

Ijidan, a small accountanting

firm which audited the
accounts, and the former
auditor from which, Mr

Maurice Hart joined the QMH
board.
Prior-vear adjustments in

the restated accounts for

1991 reduced pre-tax profits

from £90.4m to losses of

£56.3ul
Weatherall Green and

Smith, the chartered survey-

ors. was the only firm willing

to comment, and yesterday,

vigorously defended its tala*

tjon of properties.

It placed a value on the com-

pany’s assets at December 31

1991 - which was adopted la

the 1991 audited accounts - of

£2tm.
Its own valuation one year

later was about £l.3bn, and

the valuation adopted for the

1992 accounts by another sur-

veyor, Jones Lang Wootlan,

was £86lm.
Mr Terry Knight, senior

partner of Weatherall, said:

“We stand by those figures. I

ran understand the layman's
difficulty in understanding
them but we happen to

believe that our figures are
right-”

Other advisers included de
Zoete & Bevan and Beeson
Gregory, the stockbrokers,
and Charterhouse, its mer-
chant bank.

boardroom directors were
asked to surrender them as

they left

Yesterday’s statement also

reveals that there had been no
proper treasury function. That
lack, say insiders, resulted in a
foreign exchange fiasco which
forced debt up bv some £13Qm
in 1992.

That year was the watershed
for QMH. The market was
expecting profits of some £30m
for the year to December 31, a

forecast which now looks ridic-

ulously high

During 1992 the group
installed an incentive scheme
in Germany, which insiders

say turned a group of hotels

making operating losses into

contributors of more than

£20m in profits. Coincidentally,

Mr Martin Marcus, the deputy
chairman, aroused controversy
just before the results were to

have been announced when he
sold Llm shares at a profit of

£600,000.

Such entrepreneurial flair

appears somewhat tarnished

when confronted with yester-

day’s results. Even Mr Bair-

stow will admit that his style

of management may not be
appropriate to the 1990s. “I

never felt I was entirely wrong,
but if I had run the company
more conservatively it would
be much smaller
and . . . safer today.”

Exceptional and
interest charges

behind £1.04bn loss
By Maggfe Urry

THE DETAIL of Queens Moat
Houses’ 1992 results reveals a
staggering list of exceptional

items and prior year adjust-

ments, headed by a property

revaluation, cutting assets by
£803-9m.

The accounts have been pre-

pared on a going concern tests

assuming the financial
restructuring now being dis-

cussed is completed and the
group’s hanks continue to sup-
port it Even without the prop-

erty write-down, Mr Andrew
Coppel, chief executive, said
that a refinancing would have
been necessary as the group
could not service its debt
Although the group almost

broke even at the operating
level, losing £700,000 compared
with a restated profit of
£22.4m, exceptional debits of
£939m and interest charges of
£112.6m gave a pre-tax loss of
£LQ4bn.
The 1991 pre-tax profit of

£90.4m was restated as a loss of

£56.3m before tax following
changes in accounting policies.

The £146.7m difference
included £50.9m of depredation
which the group had not previ-

ously provided and mainte-
nance expenditure which it

had formerly capitalised. Other
changes related to profits on
fixed asset sales which had
been overstated, expenses
which had been capitalised and
sale and leaseback transac-

tions which have now been
treated as finance leases.

The total loss for 1992 was
£L07bn (loss of £102.501). and
losses per share were 116.4p

(8.5p).

Interim results up to July 4
show an operating profit of
£9.lm, but after net interest of
£57.5m, the pre-tax loss was
£48.4m. The group said it could
not restate the 1992 interim fig-

ures as the papers from which
they had originally been con-
structed could not be found. In
August last year the group
reported an interim pre-tax
profit of £38.lm.
The end-1992 balance sheet

showed net debt of £1.17bn and
negative net worth of £388An.
By July 4 debt had risen to
£1.18bn and negative net worth
fallen further to £435.5m.

Fixed assets, shown in the
1991 accounts at £2.12bn had
fallen to £891.lm by the end of
1992 and £855.7m by July 4.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Cones -

ponding
dividend

Total Total

for last

year year

British Assets
Broadgate Inv ,

EW Fact §
Fisher (James)
High-Point
Neepsend
Queens Moat „

Jin 1.07 Jan 7 1.07 4.28 4.19
Jin 1.8 Dec 23 _ 1.8*
Jnt

Jnt

1.76

no

Dec 3 1.6

0.5

A
4.31

1
.fin 0.5 Nov 5 nil 0.5 1.3
Jnt 0.5 Jan 15 0.25 0.75
.fin nil - 1.54 1.395 2.882

*
DMdai^shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. *F<
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umber of debt-reductipn possibilities under consideration

^eP reduces losses to £5.05m
By David Blackwell
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appointed chairman by the

health ^f
te

.
rday reiterated the

•^Ve don't feel the investing
pubhc has realised that there“no Prospect of a dividend in
the foreseeable future,” he
SolQ,

The company was looking at
a number of possibilities for
the future, he said, and might
float off all or part oE the
equity in core businesses to
reduce Its debt, which stood at

PfJm at the end of the first
half.

The pre-tax outcome was •

struck after a £1.77m loss
for the disposal of property
and £l7.Sm of net interest
payable.

While the interest charge

. Timor HonphdM

David James: no prospect of a dividend ta the foreseeable future

was down from a previous
£23-7m, the company said It

was still high in relation to

profitability. This reflected the
fact that the residual debt is

attributable to lo&seson former
activities

,

and discontinued
operations.

r **•,'

Total-operating profit rose
horn £13.4m to £M8bl The lat-

est figure Included a contribu-

tion OT £71,000 from associates,

compared with a loss of

£137,000 last time.

Mr James said (ha group's

trading activities had benefited

from the stability following

restructuring' In - August last

year. This had invest-

ment in the freight forwarding
division, which would have a

long-term benefit

Operating profits in the divi-

sion fen from £6-52m to £3.45m.

However, the division is expec-

ted to beahead in the full year
as the latest figure reflects an
adhfstmeit In the accounts for

last yisar-

Operating profit at the
National Guardian Corporation

increased from £8.84m to

£10.6m. The group *aid a small
improvement in its trading per-

formance had been enhanced
by the sterling-dollar exchange
rate. . .

Total
;

turnover was
unchanged at £703m. However, i

last time’s figure included
i

£3.42m from discontinued
j

operations.

Losses per share fell from
I2.7ptb0.7pw ....

Revamped Flextech
shows increased midway
deficit of £3.2m

Tiphook to pay interest on
$35<hn-worth of loan notes

By Catherine MiHon

FLEXTECH, the cable and
satellite television group, yes-
terday announced pre-tax
losses of £3 -2m for the six
months to June 30, against a
deficit of £2-Sim in the compa-
rable period which covered the
six months to September 30.

Losses per share deepened to

&68p (5.S6p).

The results reflected the
change in the accounting year
from March 31 to December 31
and included only media inter-

ests following the disposal of

the oil services interests, com-
pleted in July 1992.

The company, which earlier

this week announced plans to

buy for shares the European
programming business of Tele-
communications by Christ-

mas, increased sales to £2.66m
(£2.15m). -

The deal would give Td, the

US broadcasting company.

..which, is itself in merger talks

with Bell Atlantic, a control-

ling stake In the enlarged com-
pany, more than doubling Flex-

tech’s capitalisation to £200m.
"Notwithstanding the losses

incurred during the period the

board, given the changes tak-

ing place, are convinced of the

potential of the core business

and look forward to the future

with confidence,” said Mr Stan- i

islas Yussakovich, chairman.
J

- Flextech, which holds a 50.1

pa- cent interest in The Chil-

i

dren's Channel and will hold

39 per cent of The Family
Channel, also plans to hold 85
per cent of Action Stations, a
project to open children’s

indoor play areas is the UK.
Hie sites will consist, of

games and play areas com-
bined with retail outlets and
food faculties. Flextech said

participants win include The
Discovery Channel, TCC and
TFC. ?f "'-

By Richard Gourlay

TIPHOOK, the UK container
leasing and transport rental

group, said yesterday that it

would be paying US bond-
holders' the interest- on two
unsecured loan notes worth
$350m C£232m} which foils due
on Monday.
The decision to make the

payments will relieve some of

the pressure from bondholders
in the US while the group
works out a refinancing
arrangement with its bankers.

Had the group decided not to

pay the interest immediately,

it could have taken advantage
of a 30 day grace period before

it would have been in breach of

the terms of the notes.

Time running out for

Greycoat rescue architects

M T-"W'T. Wrr

By Richard Gourtay

EFFORTS to construct a
financialpackage to save Grey-
coat, the ailing property com-
pany, from liquidation are tak-

ing longer thtm the architects

of the rescue, Mr Julian Tregor

and Mr Bryan Myerson, had
expected.

Greycoat and its advisors

have only one foil working
week before passing a 30day
deatQiiie -wiaiia wfoch it is,,.

LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS*

required to rectify a breach of
the gearing covenant on the
zero bonds. Trustees for bond-

holders would then have to

consider whether to Issue
default notices.

The two corporate financiers,

who advise the UK Active
Value Fund, said they were
arranging a rescue shortly
after share and bondholders
rejected proposals for a £I20m
rescue package from ‘Pastel,

the UK’s largest pension fond.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Kuwait state security

court verdict on 11 Iraqis and

three Kuwaitis charged with

involvement in alleged plot to

assassinate Bush In April;

Dhaka, anti-fundamentalist

groups call for half-day

national strike.

SUNDAY: referendum on new

Pern constitution.

MONDAY: Maastricht Treaty

comes Into force; Italian CPI;

US NAPM; final results - Mor-

gan Grenfell Equity Income

Trust

TUESDAY: UK official reserves

(Oct); US leading Indicators;

Bank of England Quarterly Bul-

letin (Nov); New York mayoral

ejection; other state, governor

and lock elections - governor

in Virginia and New Jersey; tax

revolt propositions In 20

states; California education

voucher vote; Indian bank staff

plan nationwide strike.

WEDNESDAY: cyclical indica-

tors for the UK economy (Oct);

overseas travel and tourism

(Aug); major British banking

groups’ mortgage lending (3rd

rtr); major British banking

aroups’ quarterly analysis of of

lending (3rd ^ advance

energy statistics (Jul-Sep),

London sterling certificates or

deposit (Sep); mortgage lend-

ing (3rd qtr); international

banking statistics (2nd qtr).-

monetary statistics (Including

bank and building sodety bal-

ance sheets; bank and budding

society staffing tending (Sep),

MO figures (Oct); and M4
quarterly sectoral analysis (3rd

otr); Bill turnover statistics

(Sep); sterling commercial

paper (Sep); mpney mM
Misties (September a**™*
energy statistics (July-Septem-

ber); German unemployment

(possible); US Fed ‘Beige

Book’; -

THURSDAY: details of

employment, unamployomr*

earnings, pnees and ofter fod^

cators; housing starts and

s«s saws
SSS

British Pirndeurm

FRIDAY: insolvency fustics

(3rd qtr); Insolvency

qtr); German mdus^al

fSJSS,'
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GPA signs

rescue deal

with GE

Spring Ram shares dip as

Masco talks break down
By Roland Rudd- By Catherine MBton

GPA GROUP, the Irish aircraft SPRING RAM said yesterday

leasing company which has. that Masco. Coloration had
been straggling with debt of withdrawn from bid talks after

£5.8bn (£S.76bn), yesterday
7

the kitchens and bathrooms
signed its rescue deal with G£ group, where changed account-

Electric of the USL big policies recently revealed

Mr Dennis Stevenson, chair- ' heavy losses and gearing, told

man of his own consultancy the US building products corn-

groups, the SRU, and the Tate
Gallery, has agreed to become
non-executive chairman.
GPA has finalised plans for

a Sl50m capital raising, the
granting of options to GE Cap-
ital, GE’s financial 'services

arm, to take control of the
company, and the deferral of

|750m of debt repayments for

three years plus the infection

of flSOm of new money.
Although the deal was

largely agreed, in May, the
complexity of the documenta-
tion has delayed finalisation

until now. It is designed to

give the company the stability

'

to enable it to reduce^ debt
through aircraft sales within

three years.

. GE Capital will have an.
option to boy up to 67 per cent

of the company fry March 199$'

paying between SI10m and
$165ul For three years after

that it can buy farther shares
and could take 100 per cent
control of GPA.
GPA will pass management

of tts assets to GE Capital Avi-

ation Services, under a 15-year

contract
Its new chairman, will be Mr

Tony Ryan, who is steplng
down from the aircraft leasing

company he founded in 1975.

An arbitrator is still looking
into his $2m claim for compen-
sation for loss of office.

party its price range was too

low.

Shares, in Spring Ram
dropped 4Up to close at-55!Ap -

little more than a third of the

year’s high of I46%p but above
its recent 40p low.

Mr Roger Regan, chairman,
said: “They did not make an
offer. The price they were
thinking of was. too low." He
said ha valued the company
more highly than the
Americans: “At that point
Masco decided that their ambi-
tions to buy the company at a
bargain price would not be ful-

filled so they continued
discussions about other
issues.”

Mr Regan said Masco made a
number of products such as
taps and valves which Spring
Ram might buy and that
co-operation on fabric design
was possible.

He said the board was now
concentrating on the future:

“We are just getting on with
the hard work we have got to

do oa our organisation, getting
our marketing effort sorted out
and things of that sort.

Masco Corporation declined
to comment

Flotation expected to value

Azlan in excess of £40m
By Alan Cane

AZLAN GROUP, a distributor

of advanced computer net-

working systems based in

Wokingham, Berkshire, is

expected to have a market cap-

italisation in excess of £40m
when it comes to market later
this mrwfch-

The pathfinder prospectus
was published yesterday and
impact day is November 12.

Dealing in the shares will start

on November 24.

The placing and intermedi-

aries offer Is designed to raise

some £7m, out of which film

will be accounted for in

expenses and £L8m will be
used to redeem preference
shares held by existing institu-

tional investors. The balance of

£4.65m will be used to
strengthen the group’s capital

base, enabling it to exploit

future business opportunities.

Azlan also published. results

for the half year to September
30 yesterday. It made pre-tax
profits of £JL88m on turnover
69 per cent up at £28-5m. For
the year to March 31 pre-tax

profits were £2J3m on turnover
of £41Jim.

Asian was formed in 1984. In
1991 Mr David. Randall, the cur-

rent managing director, led a
management buy-out sup-
ported by a group of institu-

tional investors including dN-
Ven.
The company has tak^n an

approach to networking distri-

bution which demands that it

adds significant added value to

the GOO or so products it sells.

Distributors are now faced
with choosing between selling

high volumes of product at low
margins or smaller product
volumes of new and innovative

products which can benefit
from Azlan’s networking skills.

Azlan aims “to maytmlcA the

sales of a product in the early
days of its life before competi-
tion and familiarity with the
product erode the Initial higher
margins,” Mr Randall says.

The vendors from which it

buys products include Digital,

Intel, Lotus, Microsoft and
Novell It is not an easy strat-

egy to follow but one which
should guarantee higher profit-

ability than conventional elec-

tronics distribution. Azlan’s
skills include network infra-

structure and integration, net-

work management and work-
group productivity.

The prospectus points out
that in addition to expanding
its market share and range of

products, Azlan intends to
establish new businesses In

continental Europe.

Exceptional; push LIT £21m into the red
By David Blackwell

LIT HOLDINGS, the marketing services,

investment and fond management group,

plunged deeply into the red in the first

half, reporting a pre-tax loss of £20.6ul
The deficit follows exceptional Items of

£27.5m related to the sale in July of LIT
America, its US futures and options clear-

ing subsidiary, for (23.6m (£15.6m). The
sate resulted in a lass of £7.7m and a
charge, under FRSS, of £19An for good-

will previously written off to reserves.

change its name to Johnson Fry Holdings.

Mr Paul Gfldersleeves, company secretary,

said yesterday that the restructuring
would mark the end of a troubled period of

three or four years, leaving the company
to face the future without debt
The company is repaying its £I2m of

outstanding debt through, the proceeds of

the LIT America sale and profits from
Johnson Fry, the UK financial services

company, this year.

Johnson Fry boosted operating profits

from £2Am to £7.73m. Turnover rose from
In the first-halfof.1992 the group made a £12m to .fi24.7ln - higher than far foil year

pre-tax profit of fikaprn, •

.

' The
1

group is planning to reatoctureand
1992, when turnover was
—Mr Gfldersleeves said that Johnson Fry’s

COMMODITIES

performance had been boosted by its suc-

cess with business expansion scheme
issues. The company raised £28i.5m of

BES funds in the half compared with
£S&2m in first-half 1992 and £1592m for

the whole of last year.

Business expansion schemes, which end
this year, accounted for 62 per cent of the

turnover. Mr Gfldersleeves said it was
inevitable revenues would dip next year.

. The company would concentrate on
investment management and residential

property management
Losses loss per share were 42Jp (earn-

ings 1.8p). Without,, the LIT America
charge, earnings would have been 5p.

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Aluminium prices bit 8-year lows
THE SHAKY foundations of
the 'aluminium market slipped

again this week, allowing
prices for the metal at the Lon-
don Metal Exchange to subside

'

to the lowest levels . for eight

years.

The three months delivery
position closed yesterday at
$1,067.50 a tonne, down. $8.25 on
the day and $47.75 cm the week,
after the already-tottering mar-
ket was shaken by news of

another five-figure addition to

the record stocks in exchange
warehouses.
Most of the week’s fall hap-

pened on Tuesday, when
fang-standing support around!
the $1,100-mark gave way
under the weight of gloomy
world economic conditions, the
seemingly inexorable stocks
rise and continuing unres-
trained exports from the for-

mer Soviet Union.
On his return from' talks in

Brussels, Mr Alexander
Shokhin, Russia’s deputy
prime minister for foreign Eco-

nomic. relations, said in
Moscow on Wednesday .that .

agreement had been reached
with the European Commis-
sion on the outlines of a
solution to the row over the
aluminium exports with which
his country is flooding the
world market
But with details of the agree-

ment’s thorniest component,
the ceiling to be ' set for

Russian exports, remaining to

be decided the market was able

to take little heart from that
Although the pace of the fall

was slower during the second
half of the week most analysts

thought it would only be a

matter of time before a bear

. assault was mounted on the
next technical support area,

anxmd $1,050 a tonne for three

---thoftiths metaL'And if that gave
way the market could soon
find itself within hailing dis-

tance of 45 cents a pound ($991

a tonne), which the Anthony
Bird consultancy group has
identified as "a disaster price"

that would quickly force west-

ern producers to close another
9m fymnw of sjmual capacity,

on
.
top of the 1.4m tonnes

already temporarily shut
down.
Early In the week one had

been among the weakest of the
LME contracts, the three
months price falling $29.60 to

$920 a tonne at one point That
foil was regained with interest,

however, as buyers were
encouraged by persistent,
though unconfirmed, rumours
that a European production
cut announcement was immi-
nent At yesterday’s close the
three months price stood at

$968.75 a tonne,' up $9.25 on the

week.
Lead also recovered from an

early decline to end marginally
higher on balance. Support
was found on a dip to $403 a
tonne for three months deliv-

ery bn Tuesday and with trade

buying appearing at $410 yes-

terday the price closed at
$416.50 a tonne, the highest

level since early August
Dealers explained the the

lead market had been helped to

shrug off a farther LME stocks

rise to a record 293,450 tonnes
.by continuing. bullish senti-

. ment following Thursday’s
news of a shutdown at

Mexico’s Monterrey smelter,

tightness in supplies of concen-

trates (an intermediate mate-
rial) and an upturn in con-

sumer demand.
The tin market fared less

well, although the appearance

of demand in the Far East yes-

terday ensured that the three

months price finished more
that $100 above Tuesday's low

of $4,660 a tonne.

Last week's near-$200 rise

had bean wiped out by Mon-
day’s close and the sellers

remained In the ascendancy

until after Tuesday’s
announcement that members
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of the Association of Tin Prod-

ucing Countries had agreed at

their meeting in Kuala Lumpur
to cut exports by 13 per cent In

1994 to 78,000 tonnes.

'Barlfe*' news that China, the

world’s biggest tin producer,

had decided to join the

association made little impact

on the then bearishly inclined

market
At the Loudon bullion mar-

ket gold prices fluctuated quite,

violently without ever threat-

ening to break out of the pres-

ent narrow trading range.

After alternating rises and falls

of up to $4£0 a troy ounce had

been met by trade selling at

the fop and bargain hunting at

the bottom the price ended the

week just 80 cents up at $368.80

an ounce.

Silver followed a similar pat-

tern, though in this case the

sellers got the better of the
exchanges and the cash price

ended 6 cents down, at $4^8K
an ounce.

'

Coffee futures were In

retreat early on at the London
Commodity Exchange, but
ended near the top of the
week’s range.

Technical selling in New
York pushed the January posi-

tion down to $1,171 a tonne at

one stage before the market
responded positively to news
that Brazil had approved fund-

ing arrangements for the stock-

pile purchases it would be
required to make under the
producers’ export retention
scheme. Doubts about Brazil's

effective participation in the
scheme had been undermining
market sentiment In recent
week’s.

The January price climbed to

$L222 a tonne at one stage yes-
terday but edged back to close

at $1,210. up only $5 on balance
but still comfortably above the
psychologically significant
$1,200 leveL

Cocoa futures peaked early,

the March contract touching
£985 a tonne on Tuesday. With
this and subsequent move-
ments towards $1,000 meeting
strong resistance, however,
dealers concluded that the
market was becoming “range-

bound'' and that some funda-
mental encouragement would
be needed to provide fresh

impetus for the stalled bull

run, which many thought still

had a long way to go.
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Nissan passes payout as sales slide
By Michfyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

NISSAN Motor, the Japanese
carmaker, yesterday unveiled a
drop in first-half sales and
deeper pre-tax and operating
losses. The result confirmed
fears of a deteriorating busi-

ness climate for Japan’s auto-

motive industry.

The second-largest Japanese
carmaker passed its interim
dividend and warned it would
not make a profit in the year to
March. The group Is undergo-
ing a restructuring programme
and hopes to cut 5,000 jobs over
the next three years.

Although Nissan is uncer-
tain of when it will be able to

return to the black, it is stick-

ing to an earlier forecast of a

break-even in the current year,

and a return to profits in fiscal

1994.

However, Mr Heiichi

Hama fiIra, an executive manag-
ing director, conceded “it is

becoming extremely difficult to

attain that goal”.

“Whether or not we can
return to profitability next fis-

production rose 22 per cent.

However, the rise of the yen

was also a significant reason

for the decline in vehicle sales.

Nissan said during the first

half, the impact of the yen’s

NISSAN HALF-YEAR RESULTS
Sales Yl.TBIbn (-6.7%)

Pre-tax loss Y2B.960 (Yl4.2tm loss]

Nat loss: Y32-8bn (Y2i.9bn loss)

Forecast for the fuB year to March
Sales: Y3.650bft

Pre-tax profits nil

Net profits nil

cal year depends largely oh the

speed of recovery in domestic
demand,

1

' he said.

The Japanese carmaker saw
a 10 per cent decrease in total

vehicle sales over the period.

Much of this was due to the
shift of production overseas.
Domestic vehicle production
fell 13 per cent, while overseas

rise amounted to YlOObn
(1926m).

Although about Y50bn was
absorbed through forward

exchange dealing and price

rises, the net impact of the cur-

rency’s surge was YHHm.
Nissan has tried to combat

the adverse affects of the yen
and weak sales through cost-

cutting, which resulted in

savings of about Y60bn.

It has, however, also been

able to make non-operating

income of Yl3.2bn from sales

of marketable securities.

Nissan's European
operations are also under

heavy pressure. The European

market's weakness meant pro-

duction at the UK plant would

have to be reduced by about 9

per cent from 270,000 units to

246,000 units. The company
was studying ways to reduce

production without laying

off people, Mr Hamaoka
said.

"It is a very abnormal situa-

tion,” he said.

Nissan is expecting to suffer

an operating loss in the second

half. This could force it to con-

sider selling securities and
fixed assets to break even at

the pre-tax level

turns to

long bond
engineering
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finance — “

Volvo chairman moves to

assuage Renault link fears

I

By Hugh Camegy in

Stockholm

By Richard Waters

in New York

Nikon blames
drop in demand
for Y799m loss

JAL forced to revise forecast
By Mfchfyo Nakamoto

NIKON, the Japanese photo-
graphic group, has blamed
poor demand for cameras and
optical glass for a loss in the
first six months to September.
A fall in exports due to the
sharp appreciation of the yen
also hit results, writes Emiko
Terazono.
Nikon, which paid Y4.5 per

share in interim dividends last

year, said it would forego divi-

dend payments.
It reported a non-consoli-

dated pre-tax loss of T1.6bn
(514.8m), against a Ylbn pre-

tax profit a year earlier. Sales

declined 12.1 per cent to
Y91.6bn, and the after-tax loss

was Y799xn.

The company expects to

return to the black for the !

year to March. i

JAL, Japan’s largest airline,

yesterday reported a substan-

tial deterioration in its first-

half performance and passed
its interim dividend. It also
revised its forecast for the full

year, citing a difficult business

outlook.

The airline blamed the reces-

sion, a strong rise in the yen,
and an unusually cold sum-
mer, which kept Japanese peo-

ple at home.
Its international passenger

traffic declined, compared with

the same period last year,
while demand dropped for

cargo exports to Europe and
the US.
The drop in revenue was also

a result of intense price
competition, which the com-
pany has been trying to com-

bat with a belated attempt to

introduce frequent-flyer
incentives.

Flight operations were also

adjusted to meet changed
demand. New package tours

and new traveller services

unable to introduce sufficient

measures to offset the fall in

demand and price competition

from other airlines.

“This year we regarded as

crucial for our survival" JAL
said. It added that the operat-

JAL HALF-YEAR RESULTS
Sales Y500.4bn (-9 per cent)

Pre-tax loss Y7.9bn (Y4.4bn loss)

Net loss Y3.4bn (Y3.6bn loss!

Revised forecast for year ending March:
Safes Y970bn (previous Y1,064txi)

Pre-tax loss Y30bn
Net loss Y26bn

were introduced.

Despite JAL efforts to build

up its domestic passenger base,

the number of domestic pas-

sengers carried rose just 0.1

per cent compared with the
same period last year.

Overall, the airline was

mg environment would get
tougher and competition would
increase. There were no signs

of recovery in demand for air

travel

The airline is implementing
a survival plan to cut
costs.

I FACED with a shortage of

long-term bonds Issued by the

US government. Wall Street

has decided to create its own.

Or rather, recreate them. In

the 1980s, investment banks
made money by tearing Trea-

sury bands apart and selling

the components for more than

the value of the whole.

Now, led by Salomon
Brothers, the banks are ready

to start putting the bits back

together to make whole
T-bonds again.

The process has been
spurred by the US Treasury’s

decision to issue fewer 30-year

bonds. This has contributed to

the bull market in so-called

“long bonds1
*, where yields

have fallen to historic lows.
" The dismantling, known as

“stripping", involved separat-

ing the coupons (or interest

payments) on the bouds from
J

the underlying principal Each
j

part was then sold separately
i

as a zero-coupon bond. I

On Thursday, Salomon -
j

Wall Street’s pre-eminent bond 1

trading house and the bank
j

which first started stripping

T-bonds back in 1982 - became
the first to reverse the process

publicly. It launched an offer !

to buy back SlObn of zero-cou-

pon bonds, which it and other

Investment banks had created

in 1984. The parts will be reas-
j

sembled to create Treasury
bonds which mature in 2014,

Salomon said.

The economics underlying
this feat of financial engineer- ;

ing remained a closely-
]

guarded Salomon secret

VOLVO, the Swedish vehicle

manufacturer, yesterday

stepped up efforts to persuade

sceptical shareholders to sup-

port the proposed merger o. its

car and truck operations wi^n

France’s Renault. The move

ramp as uncertainty grew over

the outcome of a stockholders

meeting to decide the issue.

Mr Pehr Gyliennanunar.

Volvo chairman, acknowledged

the goal Cor the mergea com-

pany, of achieving average

operating returns cf 7 per cent,

was high in a tough industry.

However, he said: "That

shows how beneficial ^we

believe the merger wiil be.

Addressing concern that the

65 per cent balance to be held

by state-owned Renault

amounted to a French govern-

ment takeover of Volvo. Mr
Gyiienhammar said the merger

could not be delayed until after

Renault was privatised.

He said this could delay the

Pehr Gyllenhanunar. admits

goal for new company is high

privatisation because potential

investors needed to know the
uTtgnt of Volvo’s commitment
to the merger.
Mr -GyDenhammar and Mr

Louis Schweitzer, the Renault
chief executive, told a Swedish
newspaper that a letter or pub-

lic statement from the French
government to Volvo share-

holders spelling out its cu*
mitment to Renault'sprtvtti**

tion would he helpful

-

The fat® of the ory?
depends on a group of Swedish

institutional shareholder* who
have yet to decide how they

will vote at the sharehokten

meeting on November 9.

Yesterday the insurance

group Skanriia, which holds

per cent of the votffig capfafe

delayed its expected dedstan,

saying it needed more time to

analyse the merger deal

Other fund managers s*Sd

they were still pressing Volvo y

flor more information before .

making up their minds. A“key

participant, a government pen- •

sion fund which is the second-

largest shareholder after Ren-

ault with 7.5 per cent OF the

votes, has retreated from its .

earlier positive position, ft sow
says it will make its final deci-

sion next Wednesday.
Another state pension fond,

with a 2£ per cent stake, has,

already said it will vote against

.

the merger.

Singapore Telecom sells well
By Kieran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

THE OFFER for a 10 per cent

stake in Singapore Telecom
(ST), the posts and telecommu-
nications utility, has been four

times oversubscribed, surpris-

ing the most bullish of brokers.

Based on the value of shares

offered, the market capitalisa-

tion of ST. which is being par-

tially privatised, was S$55bn
(L’SS35bn).

“It’s fairly amazing when
you make comparisons,” one

Poland bank sale fails IHK developer surges

In return for their zero- i analyst said. “ST is being val-

coupon bonds, the bank is
j

ued at about SO per cent of the

offering investors identical i market capitalisation of British

to attract foreigners 46% to HK$3.4bn
By Christopher Boblnski
in Warsaw

POLAND'S finance ministry is

to cancel a tender for 45 per
cent of the equity in the state-

owned Bank Slaski after foiling

to receive an offer from “a sat-

isfying investor".

The tender, organised by
Banque Paribas, aimed to pro-

duce a strategic investor for

Bank Slaski, the second big
bank to be offered for sale

under Poland's bank privatisa-

tion programme.
The sale of the bank’s stock,

however, is to continue. Small
investors are being offered 30

per cent of the equity, starting

on November 3. with the gov-
ernment setting the price at
500,000 zlotys per share.

Foreign banks and domestic
investors had been invited to

bid for the 4.17m of the bank's
9.26m shares. With a minimum
price per share set by the gov-
ernment at 230,000 zlotys.

Earlier this year, the govern-

ment sold off the Wielkopolski

Bank Kredytowy (WBK) with
the European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development as
its major foreign investor. The
Krakow-based Bank Przemys-
lowo Handlowy is next in line.

The failure to find a large

foreign partner for Bank Slaski

will delay privatisation. Even
if employees and management
take up their 10 per cent alloca-

tion. and all shares offered for

sale to the public are bought, a
mere 40 per cent of the equity
will be in private hands.

By Simon Davies
in Hong Kong

NEW World Development, the

Hong Kong property developer,

posted a HK$3.4bn (US$449.3m)
profit this year - a 46.5 per
cent jump, from HK$2.36bn, on
the previous period.

It attributed the growth to a
sharp increase in property
development sales, bolstered

by a rise in luxury residential

prices in the first half in 1993.

There was also an improve-
ment in the hotel division.

Turnover rose 7 per cent to

HKS13.32bn.
The company recommended

a final dividend of 62 cents a

share, amounting to a full-year

payout of 87 cents, up from 68

cents previously.

New World has put consider-

able emphasis on its activities

in China, where tt has accumu-
lated some 50m square metres
of land for development, in

addition to a number of infra-

structure projects.

Although profits continue to

be dominated by Hong Kong
residential property sales, the
company's Chinese investment
programme will make a
maiden contributionIn the cur-

rent fiscal year.

The group will complete its

first Chinese power station

project and two toll roads in

the country. It is also launch-
ing the sale of several large

property developments.
New World aims to have up

to 25 per cent of its net assets

invested in China.

offering investors identical
instruments issued by the US
Treasury - which started its

own “strips” programme in

1985 - or cask These Trea-
sury-created instruments are
worth more than those of the
investment banks because
they are traded in a more liq-

uid market, Salomon said.

Even after paying this pre-

mium, Salomon believes cur-
rent market prices are suffi-

ciently out of line to yield a
profit by turning series of
zero-coupoo securities back
Into whole bonds.

Technical factors explain
part of this: given their 20-

year maturity and high cou-
pon rates (the stripped bonds
were issued when interest

rates were at 12-13 per cent),

the reconstituted bonds will

prove cheap for investors
looking to deliver bonds in set-

tlement of futures trades, Salo-

mon said.

See Lex, Page 22

Telecom."
Fifty per cent of the offer, in

categories A and B shares,

priced at SSL90 and S$2 respec-

tively. was available to Singa-

poreans only. The rest, the C
share category, was open to

Singaporeans and foreigners

on a tender basis at a mini-

mum price of S$2-

The offer dosed on Thursday
after aggressive tendering for

C shares pushed up the strike

price to S$3.G0. giving a
prospective price/earnings

ratio of 48.

While no-one doubts the cre-

dentials of ST - which has a
monopoly on Singapore's
highly-efficient telecoms sector

until 2007 - there are some
who feel many share-buyers

have rushed in without
thinking.

An abundance of liquidity

in Singapore, an influx of

foreign funds, and an intense

Galeries Lafayette in retailer deal
By Alice Rawsthorn in Paris

GALERIES Lafayette, one of

France's leading stores groups,

is takfng full control of Mono-
prix, the retail chain. It is buy-
ing a 37.77 per cent stake from
the Malard family in a
FFrtOOm (5855m) deal
The Monoprix deal, which

increases the Galeries Lafay-
ette holding from 5436 to 93.79

per cent, comes only two years
after its last significant acqui-

sition, the FFrtL87bn deal for

the Nouvelles Galeries retail

concern.

Galeries Lafayette, still bur-

dened by heavy debts due to

the Nouvelles Galeries deal
and the cost of opening its

troubled New York store, has
negotiated to pay for the Mano-
prix stake in a series of instal-

ments until the end of 1996.

Monoprix is one of the larg-

est and best-known retail

chains in France selling gen-

eral merchandise, such as
clothing and household goods,

as well as food. Galeries Lafay-

ette has already installed Mon-
oprix supermarkets in some of
its own rites.

The Monoprix deal comes
at a turbulent time for
French retailing. Many retail

groups have been badly

affected by the recession.

Galeries Lafayette reported a
net loss of FFrl40m for the
first half of this year, having
only just broken even in 1992.

The retail sector has also
been destabilised by a series of

mergers and acquisitions. Pin-

ault-Printemps is still selling

assets in an attempt to reduce
the debts incurred by its take-

over of Au Printemps. FNAC,
the music and books chain,
was sold this autumn because
of the financial problems of
GMF, its old parent company.
Tesco, the UK food retailing

group, earlier this year bought
Catteau supermarkets.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1993

Low
1993

Gold per tray az. £3680 +000 S339.85 $405.75 £326.05
Sflver Per troy oz 295.00 -4.45 241 0Op 362.5Qp 2380Op
Aluminium 99.79b (cash) $1047.0 -47.5 SI 147.75 SI 240.00 $1047.00
Copper Grade A (cash) £1813.0 -20 £1452.0 £2375.00 $110800
Leadfcaah) $403.0 +10 £322.50 $480-00 $38100
Nickel (ca3h} S4634.5 +51 $6070.0 $6340 $40430
Zinc 3HG (cash) $942 +9 $1092.5 SI 712 $888.0
Tin (pash) $4730 -230.0 $5830.0 $8047.5 $4340.0
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £970 +5 £705 £976 £603
Coffee Futures (Jan) $1211 +6 $941 $1297 $838
Sugar (LDP Raw) £266.5 +4.7 $228.4 $317.4 $2040
Barley Futures (Jan) £102.75 005 £129.00 £11000 £10100
Wheal Futures (Jan) £100.10 -005 £13100 £140.45 £100.10
Cotton OutJook A Index 5405c 0.05 51.60c 62.35c 5400c
Wool (64s Super) 346p +12.0 408p 4Q3p 319p
Ofl (Brent Blend) S15.83X -0.97 $1908 51 903 $15,685

Mo.7 RAW SUGAR - USE

Close Pravtoua MgtVLaw

1002 1007 1040 10.78

11.02 11XO 1100 1041
1153 1100

lata of 60 Tomas.

LONDON OTTJM. NXCHAKON

Ctaee Previous fflph/Uw

AfcanMum, MJ% purity (S par tonne)

Cash 10480-70 .10540-50 .... .

3 months 1067-6 10750-60 1074/1068

Copper, Prorie A B per Brawl

Cash 16120-30 10080-90

{Prices auppfted Oy Amalgmaad Motel Trading)

AM Oflldri Kern ctose Open interest

Total drily tunover 38531 tots

HEATING OH. 42.000 US galls, cents/US gate

Latest Previous HgMLow
Chicago

10460-80
10093-70 ioaa-7

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mto; oanta/OQIb bushel

COCOA - LCH

Per tome unions odwvrtse stated. p-penceftg. cwsano to. x-Dac.

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Ok 841 944 945 937
Mar 970 970 975 967

May 970 982 983 975

Jri 978 081 979 974

Sn> 978 976 980 974

Dec 955 957 958 952
Mar 956 954 955 950
May 950 950 957 964

956 958 958
Sap 959 967 9B2

3 months 1B34-40 1B5H-5-30.C

Lead (5 per tame)

Cash 4020-30 401-2
3 months 418-7 4140-50

Nldcal (S pgr loonej

Cash 4032-7 4530-6
3 months 4685-80 4585-90

Tin (S per tome)

Cosh 4725-35 4805-76
3 months 4775-00 4710-20

Zkta, 3pedel Htfi Qrarie (S par tonnq)

Cash 941 0-20 926.5-7.5

3 months 9580-90 943-4

1009.5-70 1066-7 243067 tote

Total Oafly turnover 38341 kaa

18140^.0
16380-60 16340-50 193029 tote

Total daBy banovar 3035 tots

413-4 24007 lota

Total duty mww 1 1 .666I0W

4665-7 43,722 lots

Total drily turnover 1,919 lots

COCOA 10 tameeA/lonnes

Closa Previous HtyVLow

Nov 61916 617/4 02470
Jan 62974 627/0 03370
Mar 630/0 632/8 039/4
May 64016 637/4 043/4
•W 843/6 04016 047/2
Aufl 642/0 041/0 045/0
Sep 033/0 832/0 635/0
Nov 6B4/B 025/0 620/9

SOYABEAN 09. 60000 BMC <Mnts/B>

4700
4780/4720

Close Previous Mgh/Low

4760-5 13,682 tots

Tots! daBy turnover 17.204 tots

London Markets CRUDE OIL - IPS

Crude OH (per bane! FOBXped

Dubai Sl4.0fl-4.ia 4L310

Brent Blend (dated) S1S02-S04 -0030

Brent Blend (Dec) £1502-504 -0.360

W.TJ (1 pm esfl 41 702-7.04o -0.450

Oa product*

(NWE prompt delivery per kwh OF + or -

Lana Previous High/Low

Dec 1503 1602 18.17 1802
Jan 1S.15 1604 1608 1604
Feb 1607 1608 1603 1000
Mar 1605 18.70 10.64 1805
Aer 1600 1802 16.73 1800
h«ay 1800 1600 16.73 1800
Jri 1600 1706 1600
Aug 1005 17.15 1605
IPE Index 10.40 16.42 I6vU

Turnover 2900 055Qtoto of 10 tonnes

iCGO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daly price

tor Oct 28 33205 (Bi/\8fl) 10 day average tor Oct
29 92220 (91866) .

LME Closing e/S rate:
SPOT: 1-4865 3 months: 1.4788 0 months: 14727 9 months: 1.4672

LME AM Official C/S spot rate 1.4877

Premhsn flwifce

Gas 08

Heavy Furi 01

Naphtha

Petroleum Argus Esikiiatst

5176-181 -3

5165-168 -3

582-64 +T

£150-153 -3

Turnover 37399 (47785)

COFFBB - LCS S/tome

Ctoae Pravloua MgtVLow

Nov 1194 1183 1200 1169

Jan 1211 1211 1222 1210

Mar 1202 1198 1210 1200
Mey 1196 1192 1206 1132

Jii 1193 1199 1199
Sag 1X93 1202 1195
Nov 1195 1200 1195

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by NM Rothschild)

Gold (troy cm) 5 price 2 ecMvriwt

Close 308.60-309.00
Opening 380,30-309.70
Morning Sx 368.10 2*8.385

Afternoon fh 368.60 240-254

Osar's N*i 370.10-37000
ay's tow 368.40-36800

New York

Dec 1120 T140 1149
Mar 1159 1170 lias
May 1175 1195 1190
AS 1181 1212 1213
8ep 1206 1220 122S
DOC 1221 1242 1230
Mar 1240 1248 1200
May 1260 1266 0
•Ail 1274 J 282 0
Sep 1293 1301 1283

za .44 23.10 23.48
Jan 23.53 2SLZ7 23^0
Mar 23-60 23.41 23.70
“ay 23.67 23.45 23.73

23.70 23.46 23.75
£u9 2302 23.28 23.50
Sop 23-36 23.10 2306
Oct 23-02 22.00 23,13

8QYABEAN MEAL 100 tom; Mon

GOLD ICO troy om/troyoz. -

Ctoso Previous Wgh/LOM/

Nov 308.7 309.1 0

COFffiE -C- 37,50CR>s: centaribs

Loco Lrin Mean Gold Landing Rates (VS

GAS CM. - IPS

Odd (per troy az}$

Star (per tray az£
PletinuM (per MV 01}

PaBetflum (pa tray at)

Copper (US Producer)

Lead (US Produce!)

Tin (Kuala Lumpur maifceQ

Tn (New York)

Zinc (US Prime Western)

Ctoae Prevtoua Hgn/Low

Nov 18105 16405 16400 16105

Dec 16105 16405 10400 Iff103

Jai 16000 163.76 103.75 10025
Feb 160-00 19300 16000 159.7S

Mar 15900 16205 16205 159.00

15603 16105 10100 15805

May 15700 15800 15700

Jun ,58.73 159.00 158jM 156.75

Turnover: 5369 (5339) tots of 5 tonnes

ICO Mtcarar prices (US cents par pound) tor Oet 28
Correa, deny 6948 (68.19) 15 day avsege 68.12
(67.07)

2 months
3 months

209 a monte
2.60 12 months

Dec 3090 3700
Jan 3700 371.1
Feb 371.4 372.0
Apr 373.1 3730
Jun 3740 3750
Aug 370.7 377A
Oct 3780 3702
Dae 380.4 381.1

Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 7800 78.00 79.45 77SS
Mar 8106 3005 8200 8005
May 8300 81.75 8300 822a
Jri 84.00 8200 84J30 mtfi
Sap eaoo 84.45 8525 86.00
Dee 6820 86.70 0 0
Mar 9000 6900 0 0

Ctoae Rrevloua Hfeh/Uw
Dec 192.7 1910 1990

1920 191.7
Mar 1930 1920
May 1930 193.1

1950 1940 I960
Aug 1950 1940 1950
Sep 1950 1940

1940 1950 0

US Cta eqtdv

Spot
3 months
5 months

POTATOES - LCI 12 months 311.10

Clou Prevtous HkjMjow

MV 1020 1000 100.0

Apr 640 B40 65.0 830
May 103.0 1010 1000

PLATINUM 50 day 0E 5hroy OZ-

Ckae Pwrious Wgh/Low

Nov 3630 3630 0
Jan 373.1 3730 3780
Apr 3740 3750 3780
JU 3750 3762 3780
Oct 3770 3770 0

SUGAR WOULD 11- 112,000 foy c**an>a

°°W Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 10.62 1004 1008 ine,
**V 10.75 1007 1000 10,65
«W 1001 10.71 1006 10 73
Oel 1000 1009 1005 1(173

BOLD COINS

£ equtalenl

Sa.VER 5000 tray ac eente/tray az. COTTON 50000 toe; oentq/tbe

Turnover 2SS (160) tots of 20 tom**.

Krugerrand 37120-374.00 24820-252.00
Maple leaf 380.05-38245 -

Naw SouenSjyi fl7.Q040.00 5800-61.00

Turnover 18923 (14038) Iota ot 100 tonnes

Cattle (Jive vretghrt

Sneep (live w*gWIt4
Pigs (he weight

8UOAR-LCE (S par Connal

r - Leu siwmm point

Close Previous Hlgh/Ln*

London da*y sugar (raw)

London oaly sugar (wtimi

Tola and lyfe export price

Sarfay (English leecfi

Matte (US Na 3 yelow)

Wheat (US Dark Norton)

£105.0a

£1205

£1550

RJriw (Nov) If Sl05p

fttobar (Decjf 510Op
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jul) 2080m

Coconut ofl (PhflppIfKSlg 54220V -20

Palm 01 IMriByaiBn)§ £335.Ou +20
Copra (PMlppinestf £286.0

Soyabeena (US} £1830w -10

Cotton "A" Index 5405c -0.10

Wocxtopa (84s Sup*) 346p

WMa Ctoae Pravloua HlgttfUjw

Oac 28400 281.70 26400 282.60

Mar 28100 27800 28100 27800
Aug 287.00 28500 26600

Oct 27800 27300 276.40 27620

Nov 1342 13>3 1355 1340

Dae 1348 1346 1349 1345

Jan 1350 1349 1350 1349

Apr 1366 1363 1385 1356

BF1 1317 1322 13,7 .

TNAPro OPTIONS

Aluminium (39-796) Cats Puts

SMte pries $ tome Oee Mar Dec Mar

33 59 7 13
17 43 16 22
8 30 32 33

Nov

Ctaaa

4390

Pravloua

437.4

High/Low

0 0
Dec 438.7 438.7 4430 4380
Jan 437.9 4390 440.0 440.0
Mar 441.1 443.1 4470 4400
May 4440 4460 4610 4480
Jiff 4470 4480 0 0
3ap 460.1 452.1 0 0
Dec 454.7 466.7 4590 4550
Jan 4550 4570 0 0
Mar 4590 4810 0 0

Ctee PrevkXM Mgri/Lmy

Doc 5707 6702 57.47
69.18 5907 5905

May 0005 flats 6020
JH 6008 8000 6105
On 0105 61.99 6105
Dec 0200 8200 02.05
Mw 8203 8205 0

MAttE 6000 bu min; csnt«/5«b bushel

_ Pnwtout Hgh/Lbw

£55 ^5
—

285/B aa ,/a ^
55* 295/18 WUD
sL 522 a™ 271*

22 222 238/4 281/2
2“ 232/4 250/4 253/0
Ma- 2aa/o 287/4

ynEAT 50QQ bu min; cor«B/eOB>taushg

— PwriOMt HflWlnw

S* W 328/4 Sira*** 331/6 323/4 332/4
*^07 918A 312/4 3ia/n

J*
w am s

SE aaau
4l1* 313/0use 323/4 313/4 323/4

Copper (Grade A)

Turnover 104 (118}

Tisnovar 1273 (907) Paris- Whoa (Ffir per tormap

Dee 187703 Mar 187500

43 BO 18 33
29 65 29 43
19 S3 43 58

GRAME-LCfl

E a tonna unless otnenitM eased. p-peneaA«g.
c-centa/lb. r-rlnggh/kg. i-Nov v-Jan/Feb u-Dec
t-Sep/Da *M*ovrfDac VUindor phyatoaL §aF Rot-
terdam. f Bullion market dose. m-Mdaysun cents/
kg.+Sheep pocas are now live urright prices *

change (mm a week ego, provisional prices.

SPICES
Pimento supplies aura becoming scarce In

Europe beouase of central Ewopeen buying,
reports Man PTOdueten. MNdeen offerings owe
KUtedPUa week, with spot fetching USSUKOa
tonne, afloat $1,925 and shipment Si.900.
Jamricen spot plmonto twu S20SOa tome,
afloat $2,125 and srtpmert S2.100. wMa Hon-
duran sh^miem waa ovauetsa si Si,925 a
tonne. KB cassia Br/d, spot, was quoted at

Si,750a tome, afloat at SI,850 and shipment
al *1050: va/ka slicks, spot, cost 32^400.
alkni 82000 and shtoment $2025. Madwas-
can chnomom was quoted at FFrsjo a lb. dL
todaneslat nutmeg prices wan kseafy ftnw.

Where Close Provtoue HgtAow

Nov 9800 9700 9700 97.40Nov 9800 9700 9700 97.40

Jon 100.10 10005 9900 9905
Mar 10205 10200 10100 10100

May ,04.15 10400 103.75 10305
Jun 105.15 10500 10400

tan Mar Jon Mg,

97 118 36 08
89 93 58 91
48 73 87 121

Dec Mjr Dec Mar

WOH OWAOE COPPER 2S0OO Bts: cona/lbe

Ooee Pravtous Hqh/iov»

Nov 7300 7275 7300 7205
Dec 73.16 73.00 7300 7300
Jan 7340 7305 0 0

7305 7300 7300 7300
Mar 7306 73.75 7400 73.90
Apr 74.10 74.00 0 0
May 7405 7405 7400 7400
•ton 7405 7400 0 0M 7400 74.75 7505 7500
Aug 75.05 7500 7500 7500

CRUDE oil (Ugw) 42000 U9 gate S/betral

ORANQ6 JWCE 15,000 PC csnta/lbs

°°M Prevtom High/Low

CATTLE 4O0OQ Ibaj esnaribi ~
g°” moMov

10700 10340
11000 11105
11200 1,3.75

moo 114.78

/50SQ 730OO" 74050

£ -a ss sss
5 S S

72.100 72^0 SS
gy 73.100 7206Q 73.10Q
LIVE HOGS 40,000 lb: cana/tos —

g°” HrtULm.

Barley Ctosa Previous WgWLow
38 85 22 40
25 71 34 51

18 S8 50 64
102.75 10300 10305 103.00

10505 10545 1Q5JQQ

Tirtwer Wheat 189 (1825 Bariey 20 (f^

Tuntover tots oMOO Tonnes.

Dec Jan Dec Jan

10 30 89 72

Lotas! Pravloua tfgfVLow

Dee 17.01 1707 1703 1605
Jan 1702 1708 1704 1708
Feb 17.40 17.72 17.70 1708
Mar 1707 1705 17.78 1745
Apr 1705 1708 1700 17SO
May 1702 1607 1803 17,70
Jun 1705 18.17 1814 1707
Jtf 1808 1806 1603 1800
Aug 1808 1804 1800 1809
Sep 18.17 1843 1842 1818

muTCRapaewSaptiambqr 1a 1B31 3 ipa ~— Qctaw 1805.4 158,3 i*^r.
DOW JONES (Base; Oeo. aT'lar* « innt ~

0*27
_
mnBi a^~^.

11807 110.79 n 80s iriw
Futures 130jo 13a i9 12tt1s

S SS 46150 535

£ ss as ss
ff “S SS" 50.730 ^£0

l_S?s ss^ ° 48.100

PWVkws rtoMLreva-wwa-e

a
Cas7s 56.700

5 sss ^ S
ss as s™

V.

government campaign to

encourage wider share owner:

ship have resulted in hectic

share buying.

It is believed slightly more
than a third of the C category

shares were taken up by
foreigners.

The Singapore government
had structured the ST offer to

discourage stagging. It offered

heavy discounts to Singapo-

reans who would keep their

shares for a six years.

However, analysts say A and
B shareholders might be
tempted to take a quick
profit. The Singapore stock

exchange announced that,

from Monday market hours
will double to 12 to cope with
the expected surge in trading
volumes.
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A- STRONGER D-Mark exArtorf

SS mv®Jors a^ustedlS traded ^ a half

JjS*. 011 the last trading day
ranSe. between

of the month, but S255? and FFr3.5050
^urencies recovered bv tho

the D-Mark, for most of
writes PeteHSm

th **& ckaed unchanged

ZJTJ~
a ^steroay, while Bel-
suffered political

the

FFr34990 .

TlieBelglaii franc was down
et BFr2L72 to the D-Mark pap-
Her in the day as the country’s

Bures. HoweverVtte foSS E**0*^'^33*
exchange market SUL*** ** *•
concentrate on tectotieai

If&e
? “P 111^ trading and

tors.
lecnmcal fee- closed at BFr2l.64 to the

Persaud. econo-
Idtat With JP ItaSraK

istofbrttSSlS.^ gloomy view of to Belgian
data from the nXSirtte * FlenCh economies- He
office INSKE, showed the coun-

Son.^*
8 puUing ^ reces-

TJan, the franc slipped backm the afternoon after It was
armounced that unemployment
in France had risen to lus per
cent from 1L7 per cent previ-

£ IN KEW YORK

argues that the Belgian franc
will fall to BBT23 to the D-Mark
within the next three months
while the French currency will
hit FFr3.60 and French unem-
ployment will top 12 per cent
by the end of December.
The Spanish peseta, Italian

lira and. Danish krone were

also weaker against
D-Mark In early trade.

The dollar was lifted slightly

by promising regional data
ahead of figures from the
National Association of Pur-

chasing Managers next week.
It was taken back, from the

highs by profit-taking but
dosed more than half a pfen-

nig up .
at DM14795 from

DM1.6785 and better against

the Japanese yen and starling.

The pound recovered from
.early weakness against the
D-Mark as some investors took

comments from Mr Eddie
George the governor of the
BariTr of Rngfawd as an attempt

to dampen recent speculation
of a farther cut in base rates.

Sterling closed unchanged at

DM2.4975.
• The Bulgarian lev opened
steady against the dollar and
slightly lower against . the
D-Mark after- . the Bulgarian
National Bank raised

,
its key

interest rate to 47 per cent late

on Thursday.
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FINANCIAL futures cantracte

pacwi slightly on the last trad-

^dayrf the month following

technical presures and com-

ment in the UK MP-OBf
that interest rates maywtm
as East as ejected, writes Peter

**g£rt sterling was volatile

dropping in the

Mr Eddie Geoige,Jb® eowmor

of the Bank of England,
«ud be

Sras not confident that a ait to

UK base rates would fitjne

government's goals for infla-

tion.

UK dearie bank base tending ™*

6 per cant

fropi -lannani 1*1 1993

Some dealera ffff* ftj
comments acted as

excuse tor tiwiere keen

SS!324s
SSiTSKSW-s
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e

t9
^nnan Euromark

?iSSa

The Bank of England forecast

a liquidity shortage of around

£2.85bn. later revised down to

£1.75bn but by midday only

CTftjyi of help was provided.

The tight conditions pushed

overnight rates to ftS per cant

and one-month money to 6ft

per cent. Among the main

factors affecting the position

were the take-up of Treasury

Bills and paper maturing in

official hands which drained

£1,852m from the system.

A rise in note drcnlafcon -

traditionally heavy on a Friday

as banks prepare for big

withdrawals from cash

machines over the weekend

-

withdrew £8l0m. Partly

offsetting.

transactions added £L555bn.

The £28m of assistance at
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Sod bank billsiat ifA per

cent and £22m of bills for
.
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LONDON STOCK s Dealings

Far those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's
Office! List the latest recorded business In the four previous days Is given
with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

X Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day. .

Details of business done shown bdow have been taken with consent Angto-easwm Rantadm plc 12%% u«
from last Thursday's Stack Exchange Official Let and should not be Ln sm 95/99 - £iG2 (270=93)

reproduced without permission. ArcotecaWHkJga plC Od Sp - 00

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share Information
**

Associated British Foods PLC 8ft Cun ftf

.
Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at ci - e? e (260=93)

which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and Associated British Poods plc 5%ft Una Ln

settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of .
S3< g7/20C2 6Qp_- -a psocsg

i ^ <^
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day’s highest and lowest
deal^' Attwooda PLC AOR pslj S8-62467<t>

For those securities m which no business was recorded in Thursday's Attwocds (finenca) nv &%p Gtd Red cm Pri

Offics! List the latest recorded business In the four previous days Is given Sp 89 ^ Kr
with the relevant date. Austin Reed Group PLC Cun w 85

Rule 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange s«ire>(HWo^ PiX 5ft Cnv Cum
of the Unrted Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd. Rad Prf ei - sa eroSs
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___ .
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AUiad -Lyons PLC 105«% &Ja Subord Bd3 (8r £ V«1 - £1073. (260c33) Baring Ct»l«LsFun<1 Ld Wt» te Sub lor Old

I999ier£50a»l 00000) • £1 15 6S (220=93) Royal Bank or Scotland PLC 10^% Subord - S2U (Z?Oc93)

ABIed-Lyoiw Finance By G« N» 1097 Bds 1990 (&£SOOO«2SOOO) - C1131J Baimgs PLC 9ft Cum 2nd Rrf Cl 111 *a

(Br S V»1 SI04.8 12SOC93) (220=93) Barings PLC 94.% NorvCum Prf £1 - 133 \
Anglian Water PLC 1244 Bds 2014 (Br Royal Insurance HMgS PLC 0^% Subord 4
£100008100000) - E141^0 CSOc331 Bds 2003 I8r C Var) - £109*2 (220e931 Barr 8 Walac* Arnold Trust PLC Old 25p *

Asda Fnance Ld IOt.% Crrv Cap Sanabury (J-XChannel htmcbJLd SIS (2SOc93|

Bds200SIBr £50004100000) • Eli 7‘l a'jIvCnvCJpBds 2005(Br £50008100000) - Ba33 PLC AOR Cl) - SHL999S C70C93J
AflanUc ftcMWd Cn 10‘4% Nts 2/772000 (Br C130'.| CSOc93) Baas PLC !0%» Ob SB: 2010 - £12®
SUWIH. 100001 - S1 16?4$ lia’a* Severn Tiant PLC 11^«2« Bds 1099 (Br (270c93)

BAA PLC itJ.% Bert 20te (Br CS0005 100000) - Cl I9S5 Boss PLC 4^16 Una Ln StX 92/97 - C931 ’

CIOOOO&IOOOOO) - £138*4 <250c93) Skwgh Estates PLC 10% Bds Bass PLC 7*4% Uns Ln Sth 92/97 - £93';
BP America Inc 9*2% Gtd Nts 2007(8^1000810000) - £109% 10 !2SOcS$

l994(Br£i0OO4iOOCta - £101% Smnh 8 Nephew Rreawe N.V. 8LH Gtd Red Baas Investments PLC 7%% Lfcw Ln Sik 92/

Barclays Bank PLC 9ft Perm lr»l Bead- Cm Prf 2004 (Br) - £112*2 87 - £99% (27CW3)
ngCapBdsffteginiMuitICI) £103^ Southern Etectric PLC 10*4% Bds 2002 (Br Sergesen d-y AS "8* Non Vtg Shs NK25 -

(220C93I CVarl - £l 18 BSOcSS) NKI44*2
EkreVrys Bank PLC 9% Perm Int Bearing Svens* Ejiporthredt AS 12% Nts Btackwood Hodge PLC 9% Cum Rod Prt £1
Capital BdsTBrC Var) - £103% (2SOc33l 13B4(Br£i 00081 0000) - £103% (220c93) • 31 <2SOc93)

Barclays Bank PLC 9.876% Undated Subord Tarmac Finance /Jersey) Ld 9*2% Cm Cm Blockbuster Entertainment Carp 9ts Cam
Nts - £109,1$ BOS 2C06 (Reg £1000). £108 *2 Stk S0.10 - S29 *2

Jardays Bank PLC 10*4% Sen Sub Bds Tarmac finance (Jersey) Ld 9‘-% Cm Cap Blue Ode industries PLC ADR (1:1) - S4A2
1 99 7IBr£1 00081 OOOtfl - £111*2 li Bds 2006(Br £5000850000) - £106 CZ70c93]

Barclays Sank PLC 12% ft Server Subord (220c93l Blue Circle Industries PLC S%% 2nd Deb Stk
Bds 1937|Br£Var) £1207 (270=93) Tesco PLC 8%% Bds 2003(BrfVartKPyP«0 - I9&U2009 - £83 (360c93)

Jmdlord 8 Bmgiav Bulldtog SoaatyColared CJ7U (Z60c93) BoMmgton Group PLC 8%M Uns Ln Stk
RicRieNts 2003(Reg fiMti£lO(X» - £101% Tesco PLC 8%% Bds 2003(Br£tf»s)(P/Pd- 2000/05 - £103 (27Qc931
101*2 20/2/94) - £23 tj C220c3^ Boots Co PLC ADR (2:1) - $15.12 (260c93)
Wsh Gas PLC 7%4. Nts 1?37 (Br£ Var). Tesco PLC 10%5i Bds 2002 (Br £V») . BournemoWh Water PLC Ord El - £29
£105% (250e9Ji Cl 16*4 1270=93)

InliSrt Goa PLC 7%ft Bds 2000 (Br E Var) - Tesco Capdal Ld 9% Cm Cap Bds £005(Reg Bradford 8 Bin^ey Bujk&vg Soc»tVl1%%
£104,1 -45 1260 :93] £1) - £122*4 *2 3 £3 % 4 Perm Int Bearing She £10000 - £127*4

Intsn Cis PLC ?*e% Bds 2003 (Br E Var) - Tesco Capital Ld 9% Cm Cap Bcfe Bradford 8 Bmgley BuSdng Sodety13%
£107% (220C33) 20051Br£500081 0000) - C121 % (270c93) P«m Int Bearing $hs £10000 - £140% 1

Irtish Gas PLC 10%% Eds 200IfBr Thames Water PLC 9*>% CnvSubordBds Bradford Property Trust PlC 10*2% Cum Prf

CIOOtl.lOOGO&IQOOOO) • £120A C?20c93) 20C6t&£50008£0000) £145% (ZTOc93) £1 - 129 (ZTOc93)

kibch Gas PLC 12%ft Bds 1995 3i Greta PLC 9%% Nts Brent intemafwnal PLC 9ft Cum Red Prf £1
lErElCCO&IOOOG) - £108*2 i2fiOc33) 1994(Br£l000410000) - Cl01A - 108*2 (ZSOc93)

JlSsn Land Cc PLC 12*2% Bdo 2016 3l Group PLC 11%% Gtd Bd3 1996 ©r Bumf waiter Grm> PLC Wts to Sub f» Ord
/ErC 100008100000) - £136% (270c93l Cl000810C00) - £112% % (22Ck33) -1*2
ntidi Tde-wm Finance BV ?%% GM Bds 2, mierratiand BV 7%% G»d Bds 2003 (Br £ Blent Walker Croup PLC 8.5% 3rd Nan-Gum
1996iSrS5C9C&5OG0Ql - S107% I260c93) Var) - C101% Cm Red 2007/IQ £1 . 2*2

nt,5h Teleccncnunicafiona PLC 7%ft Bds Tctyo Boctnc Paw Co Inc 7%% Nts 1998 Bnstd V/ater Mdgs PLC Ord £1 - 975
2C03 (Br £ Var) - £1«J% (Br £ Var) - £102% BnSW Water HkJgs PLC Non-Vtg Old £1 -

ntish T-HnccmrnuricaUGiK PLC 12%% Bds TraUgar House PLC 10%% Bcs 085 i270c»3>
20Cfl - £1J9|i GWc93i 2CC6(Bri:1000810000) - £1 12% (ZBOcS3) Bristol Water Wdgs PLC 6.75% Cum Cm
L-rmah Castro Cao'au Jeney) Ld 9*2% Cm Treasury Corpwattan of 'Actena 8%% Gtd Bed Prt 1998 Shs Cl - 193
Coo Bdc 2CC5 iRog £1000) - £150*2 Bds 2003 iSr £ Var) - £107^ % % Bristol 8 West Sinking Soewty 13%% Perm
duierelised Mfg Secs fftoiffl PLC 11%% Umkrrer PLC 12*4% NS rt Bearing Shs £1000 - £135% % 6 >2

Sec Bdi 1936 «Br C Vaij - £112.575 i99fi(Bi£lOCOaiOOOO) - £101 % 8n«ann«a Bidding Society 13% Penn Int

GTOcOjI Uriever PLC 7%« Nis 1938 (Br C Var) - Bearing Shs £1000 - £136% 7%
T/rron rnonce NV 9%% GldRedCmPrt £104*4 1270=33) &rtJsh Alrtvoys PLC AOR (10:1) - $54% %
20WC>rtsrcBr £l If) • £38 (270C93) United Kingdcm Tlj^i Bds 8625 5
rsnrruriiKrtigScm C<) 6%ft Nts 1998 (Br £ 1997ieiC«1(»0810000) - DM 108*4 108% Brttrti-American Tobacco Co Ld 5% Cun Prt

Var) - £ I0l*j I220CS3) Stk £1 - 56 7*2 RSOc93)
Sw Sam Pruned 8 Secs PLC 4% Subord Ur.,led Kjngdcm 9*j% Bds 200l(Br Brfbsh-Amencan Tobacco Co Ld 6ft 2nd
Cm Bds 20031Regrtr^hSlOOO) - $108% ECU 1 COO. 1 00008 ICCGOO) - EC1 16% Cum Prf Stk £1 - 66% 8 (2SOc83)
108% (220c93> (270c33) Bnttsh F.mrrgs Group PLC Sift Cm Red Prf
f Ewerpnce finance PLC 8%ft Cm Each Veiona.1 Pck: Atrra Ftn Agency 9%ft Gtri £1 - 78 (260c<n)
Bds 2006 (Reg £5000) - £1 12 Bds 1B99(Bi£Varc) - £111% % BrtMh Peholeum Co PLC 8% Cum 1st Prf £1
I Enterprise finance PLC B%ft Gtd E»3i wooiwch Building Society 756 Nls 1996 (Br 95% (260c93)
Bds 2CC6(Br£5a)(J4lOi»aO) - £109*4 £ Ver) - £102% f220c93) British Petroleum Co PLC9% Cum 2nd Prf

I220c93) WooNncn Butting Society 1 1%ft Subord £t - 102 p70c9^
rtoidlHepubhc of) 9-4% ffls 1997 |Br£ Var) Nis 2001 - £121 1 (220c33) British Steel PLC AOR (Hfci) - $18% g .1

British Funds, etc

Treasury 13% ft Stk MOOAM - £135^ 137,
1

*,

‘ Guaranteed Export finance Cap PLC ll%ft
Cld Nts 1994 (Br £100006100000) -

£101%
Guaranteed Export finance Core PLC 12%ft
Gtd Ln Stk 2002(Ftog) - £137% .8 (220CS3)

Corporation and County
Stocks
Birmingham Katrid Cound 11%ft Had ST
2012 -£131%

Norwich Carp 3ft Red 3w - £37 (2&Oc93)

UK Public Boards
Agnorttursi Mortgage Carp PLC 6%ft Dab

SHI 93/95 - £98*2 F»Oc93)
MetropoHan Water Metropolitan Water 3ft A

Stk 63/2003 - £70 (220C93)
Metropolitan Water East London Water
Works Co 3ft Deb Sth - £37 C60c93)

Port of London Autnonry 3ft Port at London
A Stk 29/99 - £01 >2 (2SOc93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
Abbey National Treaeury Sens PLC 7%ft

Gtd Nts 1998 (Br C Var] - £104]}
Abbey National Treasury Serve PLC 8ft Gfcf

BCS 2003 (Ek C Var) - £104A (2SOc33)

Atted -Lyons PLC 10% ft Bis
1 9991Br£5000&100000) - £1 15 85 <2ZOc93)

AUed-Lyons finance 8v 6*2ft Cm Ms 1097
IBr $ Vjl SI 04.8 |2SOc9^

Apgkan Water PLC 12ft Bds 2014 (Br

£100908100000) - £141% (2500331
Asda finance Ld 10%% Cnv Cap

Bds200S(Br £50008100000) • £117%
AflanUc RichfleU Co 10*4% Nts 2/7/2000 (Br

suxo&toooo) - sii6%^ 1 1

e

7
a 4>

BAA PLC 11 %ft Bds 2016 IBr

£100008 100000) - £138*4 (25C*c93)

BP America Inc 9%ft Gtd Nts
1 954 (BrE! 00081 OOGO) - £101%

Barclays Bank PLC 9ft Perm Irrt Beari-

ngCapBds/FlegintMultKM) - E103%
(220C93)

Bjrclnvs Bank PLC Oft Perm Irrt Bearing
Capital BdsTBrt Var) - £103% (2SOc33l

Barclays Bank PLC 9.875ft Undated Suborri

Nts - £1(»A^
Barclays Bonk PLC 10%% Sen Sub Bds

1 99 7IBr£1 00081 0000) - £111% li

Barclays Bank PLC 12% ft Server Sudani
Bds 1937|Br£Van - Cl20 7 (270093)

Bradford 8 Bmgiov Bufdkig SoaatyColared
FUgRieNts 20Q3(Reg Muiti£10oat - £101%
101%

British Ckts PLC 7%1> Nts 1397 IBr £ Var} -

£105% (2SOc37i
Bnbsri Gas PLC 7%ft Bds 2000 (Br £ Var) -

£104,1 .45 >26Cd33)
British Cis PLC 0%ft Bds 2003 IBr £ Var) -

£107% (220C33)
British Gas PLC fO^ft Eds SOOUBr

C1COO. 10000810000 £B - £120A (22CC33)
British Gas PLC 12%ft Bds 1995
lErClClOaiOOOQ - £108% i260c33)

Britan Land Cc PLC I2%ft Bds 2016
/ErCI 00008 1000CO) - £126% GrOcWJl

British Tele.Mrii Finance BV ?%ft CM Bds
1996<SrS5C30&5OG00l 5107% I260c33)

British Tateccricnunicarions PLC 7%ft BdS
2C03 (Br £ Van - £100%

British TeteccironurncaUGrw PLC 12%% Bds
K15 - £13912 GWc33i

BL-rmah Costici Cocnau Jersey) Ld 3%% Cm
Coo Eds 2CC5 (Peg £1000) - £150%

Cdureralised M!g Secs irtotO) PLC 1 l%ft
SK Bds 1336 <Br C Varj - El 12.575
CTOcOjI

Dr/rron finance NV 9%ft GtdPedCmPrt
20W(i>rtsrcBr Ellf) * £38 (270C93)

Dwrturf.iKing*5m o!) 6% ft Nts 1998 (Br £
Var)- £101%

Ohara Sam France 8 Sec; PLC 4ft Subaid
Cnv Bds 20031Regrtr/uitiSlQOO) - SI0S%
108% (22Cc33)

. .
Bf Ewerpnse Finance PLC 8%ft Gtd Each
Bds 20C6 iReg £5000) - £1 12

Elf Enterprise finance PLC B%ft Gtd Exch
Bds 2CC6lBr£5C0081 00000) - £109%
|220c93)

firiandiRepiihhc of) 9%% Nts 1997 (Br£ Var)
- £110 C20dJ3)

Forte PLC 10-%ft Eds 1996 (BrC100085000)
- £103 %

Guaranteed Erecn Prance Carp PLC 7%ft
Gtd Nts 1998 (3r £ Var) - £103%

Guaranteed E-port finance Carp PLC GW
Zero Cpn Bds 2000(3rE10000&100000) -

£83*4 127CC9G)
Guinness PLC 7%ft Nta 1397 (Br E Var) -

£.103% A P50C33)
Gwrau PLC I0%ft Nts 1997 (Br £1000 &

10000) - £112% P6OC03)
Hobla* Burt-tevi Society 5%ft Nts 1995 (Br S

Var) - S1WL2 1013 l250c33)
Hal. lax Builang Society 10% ft Nts

1M7lBr£1000810000) - Cl11% C3flOc93)
Haifar BuiiSng Society Collared Rig Rte Nta
2003 (Br £ Vai) - £102%. (220c93)

Hanson PLC 9%ft Cm Subord 2006 (Br

CVarl - £122
Hanson PLC 10% ft Bds 1997 (Br CVei) -

C111% (26OC03)
Hanson Trust PLC TOft Bds 2008 (BrtSOOO)

- E114% (26033)
Hepworth Capital finance Ld 1 1.25ft Cm
C^a BdS 2005 (Br£1 000810000) - £137 7
cbocsoi

Hfckson' Capital Ld 7ft Cnv Cap Bds 2004
IBrCI 00081 0000) - £129 (270cfl3)

Hyrto-Ouebec 9%ft Debs Srs GYW
95(BrClQ0a&1OQQQ) - £105% (2SOc93)

IntefiAmerfcan Development Bonk Tl%ft
Bds 1995(Br CSOKf) - £108% (22Cc93) .

WerruBonal Bar* ftjr Pec 8 Dev 9%*> Bds
2007 (BrtSOOO) - £116% (S6C-C90)

tetemabonsl Bank for Rsc 8 Dev 10ft Bds
1W9(Bi«1 0008 10000) - £114*5$

International Baik tor Rec 8 Dev 10%ft Nts
1999 (BrCSOOO) - £1 16%$

Intrvraaonal Bank (or Rec & Dev 10%ft Nta
1994{Br£lOOO&10000) - El036 4%

ItalylRefXiWic of) Fllo Rte Nts 1038 (Br S Var)
- SI 00.22 (260C33)

Japan Development Bank 7ft Gld Bds 2000
(Br£Vte)-£101%

Kancal Bechlc Power Co ho 7%ft Nts 1966
(Br £ Var) - £102.725 % 3% (2flOcS3)

Kyushu Satiric Power Co Inc 8ft Nts 1997
(Sr £ Vai) - £U»% CSOcftS

Ladbreh* Group PLC 5%ft Subord Cm Bds
2OO4(Br£10O0&SO00) • £132% P60cS3)

Ladbrake Group PLC 8% ft Bds 2003 (Br £
Var) - £104% (220c83)

Ladbroke Group RnsKteUaneylLd 9ft Crfv

Cap Bds 2005 (BilSOOOS 1000001 - £101%
(270033)

Lund Sectetees PLC 9%ft Bds
2007(Br£1 00081 0000} - £110%$

Land Securities PLC 6%ft Cm Bds
2002(Br£1000) - £108*4 p60c33)

Land StitaWes PLC 9%ft Cm Bds 2004
(BrfSOOtUSOOOQ) - £127%

Lasmo PLC 7%ft Cnv Bds
200aBr£1 0008 10000) - £95 (22CcS3)

Leeds Pemansnl Btius™ Society T%ft Nls

1998 (Br E Var) - £102% (2BOc93)
Leeds Permanent SuOdhg Society Collared

Fttg Rte Nts 2003 (Br£ Var) -£102% 103

(250c93|
Lewis (John) PLC 10%ft Bds
2006(BiE1000& 10000) - £118%

Lewie (Join) PLC 10% ft Bds 2014

(BtttOOOWlOCOim - £123% (220CS3)

Lloyds Bank PLC 10%ft Subord Bds -

1998(Br£iaOOQ) - £112% £220=63)

London Bectrictty PLC 6% Bds 2003 (Br £
Var) - £105%

Lucas Industries PLC iO%ft Bds 2020
(Brfn 00004100000) - £123 JJ5 (22Oc03)

Maries A Spencer Fhanoa PLC 7%ft Gtd Nta

1998 (Br £ Var) - £103%
National Grid Co PLC 7%ft Bds 1998 (Br £
Vm) - £104% (280C93J

National 8 Provincial Bkte Society 8%ft Nts

1908 (Br £ Vbi) - C10&jj (27Oc0Q

Nodonsl 8 Provhctal Bldg Society 10%ft
Subord Bds 2006/1 1 - £117 % (260c93)

Nettond Wo3tmhsUr Bonk FtC 11%% LFnd-

SufiNts CiOOOtCm to PrlJReg - £122%
National Westetunwr Bonk PLC 11 %% Llnd-

SubNb £1000(Cm to PrflBr - £123*2

(260C93I

Nationwide Stekdrig Society Zero Cpn Nts
1998 (Br £ Var) - £73 (250c33)

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone CorplOft
Nts 1995 (BrECI000810000} • EC 103.73

10333 (260C939

Hppan Telegraph and Tatephona CorpiO%ft
Nts 1909 {BrSCIOOO&IOOOC} - $C114%

Northumbrian Water Greup PLC 9%ft Bds
2002 (Br£V«J- E111 % (220cS3)

Norway (Kftwdom «rf) 8375% Nts 2003 (Br

SC Vai) *30108% (220cS3)
Peareon PLC 10%ft Bds
2O08iBr£1O0G&1OOOQ) - £1 19

PomraiarS Oriental Steam Nov Co 4%ft
Cm Bds 2002(Br£1000S10000) - £132%
(250=93)

Peninsular 4 Oriental Steam Nov Co 11%ft

Bds 2014 (BrfhOOOOS 100000) - £128,1

(22O099
FtepsiCa Capital Corp NV Zero Cpn Gtd Nts

1994(BrS100n - £98.12 (250c83)
PoweiGen PLC a%ft Bds 2003 (Br

C10000S100000) - £109% .7

Prudential Finance BV 8%ft Gtd Bds
200 1(BrS1000810000} - S1 14^1

Pnjdwifaal Ftnanco BV 0%% Gtd Bds 2007
(SrCSOCOaiOOOOO) - £111%

RTZ Canada Inc 7%ft Gtd Bds
1998(Br£S000&1 00000) - £101 A4*

Rank Orgvssaiion R.C 8%ft Bds 2000 (Br £
Vai) - £103% G»Oc93)

Redland SterOng Funding PLC 10%% Gtd
Bds 2001 IBr EVar) - £120 % (220cS3)

Rons Boyce Capital Inc 7%ft Nts 2003(BrS
Vara) - SI04.41 {2SOcS3)

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 9% ft Undated
Subord Bd3 (8r £ Va) - £107% (260c33)

Royal Bonk or Scotland PLC io%ft Subord
Bds 1998 (Br£5O0062SO00) - C113U
G2OC03)

Royrt Insurance HkJgS (KG 0%ft Subord
Bds 2003 ISr £ V3i) • £109% (22OC031

Swnsbury (J.XChannal istancbjLd
8%ftCnvCapSd3 2005/Br £50004100000) -

£138% 0SOC93)
Severn Tient PLC 1 1%« Bds 1099 (Br

CStXXUlOOOOtQ - £1 19S5
Stough Estates PLC 10ft Bds
2807(Br£l000810000) - £109% 10

Smith 8 Nephew Finance N.V. 8%ft Gtd Red
Cm Prf 2004 (Br) -El 12%

Southern Satiric PLC 10%ft Bds 2002 (Br

EVar) - £l 18 (28Cc93)
Svens* Ejpcrtiuiedt AB 12% Nts

13S4(Br£l00081000Q) - £103% (220c93)
Tarmac Finance /Jersey) Ld 9%ft Cm Cap
Bds 2C06 (Reg £1000} - 008%

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld 9%ft Cm Cap
Bds 2Q0E<Br £5000850000) - £106
(220c93l

Tesco PLC 8%% Bds 2003(Bi£VaraXFyPti> -

££7% (260=93)
Tosco PLC 8%ft Bds 2003(Br£VarsXP/Pd-
20/2/94) - £23% (220c93)

Tesco PLC 10%54 Bds 2002 (Sr EVar)

£116%
Tesco Capital Ld Oft Cm Cep Bds £005(Reg

£1) - £122% % 3 S3 % 4
Tesco Capita! Ld 9ft Cm Cop Bcte

2CQSiBr£5000810900) - £121% (270C93)
Thames Water PLC 9%ft CnvSubordBds
2QC6(Br£5OOO6SO0Oa) • £145% (Z70c93)

3. Group PLC 9%ft Nts
1994|B£1000810000) - £101

A

3t Group PLC 11 %ft Gtd Bd3 1996 (Br

EIOOO&lOCOO) - £112% % (220cS3)
2i miemationd BV 7%ft G»d Bds 2003 pr£

Var) - £101%
Ttiyo Boctnc Power Co Inc 7%ft Nts 19M

(Br £ Var) - £102%
TraUgor House PLC 10%ft Bcs

2CC£(Br£1O(iO8IGO00) - £1 12% f260cS3)
Treasury Corpmtton of Victoria 8%ft Gld
Bds 2003 ISr £ Var) - £107.2 % %

Umkrrer PLC 12%S Nts
199=(Bi£1 05041 0000) - £101 %

Uriever PLC 7%ft Nis 1938 (Br E Vai) -

£104% 1270=33)

United Kingdom 7%*i Bds
1 9371&OM1 00011 0000) - DM 106% 106%
I220C93)

United Kingdom 9*j% Bds 200l(8r
ECUICOO.IOCOO&ICOCOQ - EC1 16%
I270C33)

Vcunon Pdc Athn Fin Agency 9%fe Gtd
Bds IB99(Bi£Varc)-E111% %

wodirich Building Sooetv 796 Nls 1990 (Br

£ Var) - £102% f220c93)
Woofmcn BulcSng Society n%ft Subord
Nts 2001 - £121 1 C220c33)

Queensland Treasury Cop SAIOm 8ft Nts
14/872001 - £108.65$

SBAfl SC10m FAg Rio rte 22/12/05 - £102%
102A (220C93)

Sees Ld S13m 6ft Variable Red Sec Nts
1336 - S94.62 (270c93)

SwedeniKingdam of) ££OOm 7%ft Nts 3/12/
97-004% .IS(2SOc33)

SwedenlKirgdam of) 51An Rtg Rte Nte
June 1998 - S 100.06 loan (260=33)

SwedenOOngdam of) £2S0m 7% Instruments

33/12/98 - £101^
Swedenflangtsorn ol) SC300m 8ft Debt

Instrutients 12«/2003 - SC100% J220c33)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
Bank ol Greece io%% Ln Stk 20lO(Reg) -

£116(260c931
Bortndoa (Gmemmant of) 13%* Ln Stk
2015 (8r CSOOfl - £127 C260c93)

Cetose Natlonata Das Aurorautes 18ft Gtd
Ln Stk 2006- £16851

European investment Bartt Oft Ln Stk 2001
IRefl) - £113% f260c93)

European investment Bank 9ft In Stk 2001
(Br£5000) - £112A (260c93)

Evcpean tovestment Bank 9%ft Ln Stk
2009 - £120% (250=93)

Etedpeai Investment Bank 10%% Ln Stk
2004ffteg) - £124,1, (2SOc931

European Investment Bank 10%% Ln Stk
20041B/ £5000) - £124% (220c93)

European investment Bank 11% LnStic
2OO2tRe0-C12B% (250=93)

fceiond(RepUbte ol) 14%% Ln Stk 2016 -

C1S94>

Wamoltonal Bank torfiac 8 Dm IISK Ln
Stk 2003 - £132£ (220c93)

Malaysia 10%% Ln Stk 20090teg) - C121
New Zeeland 11%ft StK2006(Red - £130%
New Zetioid 1 1%K Stk 201 4<Fleg) - £136%
PortugaKRep ol) 9% Ln Stk EOtOfReg) - £1 13
Province de Quebec 12%% Ln StX 2020 -

£144% (270=93)
Spoin(Kkigdom ol) 11%% Ln SIX 2010(Ree)

Cl 38 (220=93)

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

AAH PLC 4.2% Cum Prf £1 - 63 C20c93)
ASH Capriai FteanceLteieey)Ld 0%% Cm
Cap Bda 2008 (Fteg Unite lOOp) - £100%

Aberdeen Thiat PLC A Wts to Sub lor Ord -

37
Abtrunt Alias Fund Shs of MPVyapon Portto-

lo) - 80.1 (260=331
Aegis Group PLC 56ft Cm Cum Rod Prt

1999 lOp - 60*
Aetna Malaysian Oowth fimdfCaymanJLd
Ord SWJl -S11%4

Arttan Htene rrmmational PLC 7% (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prf £l -88

Albert Fisher Group RjG ADR (10:1) - SI1J
% (270=03)

Akpeon Ckoup PLC 026p (Net) Cm Cum Red
Prf lOp - 71% 2%

ABed-Lyons PLC AOR (1:1) - S8J3 (270c93)
ABed-Lyorts PLC 5*2% Cun Prf £1 - 62

(260=93)
A/led-Cyona PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2009 -

£1361, (M0cS3)
A&ed-Lyons PLC 6%« Una Ln Stk - £61

(270=03)
AHed-Lyons PLC 7%« Uns In Stk 03/08-
£99

Aflrutt London Rnpertko PLC 10%% 1st

Mtg D«b Stk 94/00 - £lQ2

AMs PLCUK Cm Qan Ntm-Wg Red Prf

Cl *74
Andews Sykes Croup PLC Cm Prf 50p - 46

(220c93j
Anglian Water PLC 5%ft Indat-LWced LnOtk
2008(8.1034%)- £144<^

Anglo American inv Tat Ld 6% Cum Prf R2 -

6(360=03)
Angto-Eastam Plantations PLC Worante te

sub to ord -10

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indicss and the

FT-SE Actuaries industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and HapubOc of Ireland Limited.

0 The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland Limited 1333. All rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries All-Share Index is calculated by The Financial Times
Limited In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of

Actuaries. 6 The Financial Times Limited 1993. AB rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-Actuaries All-Share Index

are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which are

calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rides established

by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange In cor^unc-

tion with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

*FT-SE" and “Footsie* are joint trade marks and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

Bntisn Sugar PLC 10%% Red Deb Stk 2013
- £129% P50C93)

Snub Sypnon Industries PLC Ord rOp - 88
(270=93)

British retecommuntcabara PLC Ord 2Sp(Reg
Int Cart 2G0p To Pay) - 209 9 % % 10 10

% % 1 1 .11 .39 % % %* .01 2 2 .11 .38

% % J933.11 % %44$
BiownUotrt PLC 5%% Sec Ln Stic 2003 -

£80 (260c93)
BtigmOLF.) A Co PLC Ord Shs Sp - 47 7

BtSers PLC 6% Cum Prf Cl - 14 <220c83)
BtimsrfHPJHkiB* Pl£5 8%ft 2nd Cum Prt

£1 - 122% (270=931
Bund PLC 7ft Cm Uns Ln Stk 95/97 - Cl02
Burnish Control PLC 7%% Cum Red Prf £1 -

74

Burton Croup PLC 8% Otw Uns Ui Stk 1996/
2001 - £101#

Butte Mbwig PLC Wts to Sub tor Chd • 0%
(270=93)

Butte MUWig PLC 10ft (Net) Cm Cum Red
Prf 1994 lOp - 3 £270=93)

Coltomta Enwgy Co Inc Shs ol Coro SU
SO.067S - £12-947938<{) 3 19.164* %*

Capital Strategy Fund Ld Pig Red Prf
SOJtH{Brttah Find Shs) - E3-323 (220c93)

Carton CommuNcstfona PLC ADR (2:1) - 323
Cariton Comrourtcatons PLC 7%ft Cm
Subord Bds 2007peg £5001) - £128%

Caftan Commtfiicattona PLC 7%ft Cnv
Sutxxd Bda 2007(Br £5000) - £127% 127%
02OC83)

Caterpter fttc Shs of Coro Stk 31 - 390
Centex Corporation Shs of Com Stk 3Q£5 -

344* .07* %* %<f> .2783034
Cheltenham & Qouceoter Butd Soc 1 1%%
Perm Int Bearing Shs £50000 - £128

ChOngton Corporation PLC Dfd 25p - 35 8
(270=33)

CMIngton Corporation PLC 9%ft Cura Red
Prf £1 -99%

City SHe Estates PLC 5.25% Cm Cun Red
WEI - 60 5 (270=93)

CtayfWhe PLC 9.5% Subord Cm Uns Ln Stk
2000/01 - £92 5 (370=33)

Co-Operative Bonk PLC 925% NoreCum tod
Prf Cl - 119% 20

Coastal Corporation She of Corn Stk 5033 1/
3 - $28.78

Coats Patens PLC 4%ft Uns Ln Stk 3002/07
-£73p50=93)

Coate Patens PLC 8%% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07
-£32(260=93)

Coats Vtyeia PLC 4.9ft Oum prf £1 -71
(250C93)

ComroetoW Union PLC 8%% Cum trrd Prf
£1 - 116% %

CommenJrf Union PLC 6%ft Cum Ind Prf
£1 -123%

Cooper (Frederick) PLC 6Jip (NeO Cm Red
Cum Ptg Prf lOp - 01$

Counateds PLC 5%% Uns Ln Stk 94^6 -

(»«
Coiatoukte PLC 8%% Une Ln Stk 94/98 -

£96%
Courtateds PLC 7%ft Urta til Stk 94/96 -

£99%
Courtateda PLC 7%ft Uns Ln Stk 2000/03 -

£102% pyyofB
Courts PLC &9ft (NeO Cum Prf £1 - 80
Coventry Bidding Society 12%% Perm inter-

est Bearing Shs ClQQa - £127^
CrappeifJarneN PLC 9% Urts Ln Stk 94/89 •

Cl00 (250=33)

Qs*y MaB 8 General Trust PLC Ord 50p -

£32% 3 4
Oetgary PLC 4^5% Cum Prf Cl -78% M

(200=33)
Dans Estates PLC 7.75% Cnv Cum Red Prf

£1 -9%
Debanhams PLC 7%% 2nd Deb SSt 91/98 -

£99(270=93)
Debanhams PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 20024)7 -

£94 £50=859
Dweara PLC 625% Cum Cm Rad Prf £1 -

112(220=33)
Dawlwat PLC Ord 10p - 62 (20Oc93)
Dover Carp Com Stk SI -tee (200=93)
BCVo MUngSExirtotationCoPLCard lOp-
565(270=33)

B«ran House PLC 7JSX Cm Cum Red Prf

£1 - 114(220=33)
&nM5 Pt£ 82Sp(Nefl Cnv Cwn Rad Prf 5p
-68 70

Bteason(LMjfraetor«aJsboljaB6Sw
WertavlO - 354.4832 SK44&Z485 7 6%
%0%%%5Q5Ql 122*4 3.64 4 4 S 5

Essex Water PLC Non-Vtg 0 Ord Cl - £13%
(250C93)

Euro Dteiwy&CA Shs FR1Q (Deposltwy
Racalpt^ - S40 5 50 1 2 3 3 9 90 1 70 3 5

Bno Disney S.CA Shs FRIO (Bri - 58%
RR4a Cl .16 .35 45 .45 .55 ^337M .82
A2.859

&^S,S^S,

”kS!£*-
7Spw

Red ftf 2Sp - 10023
Eurotunnel PLC/Eurotunnel SA Unts

{Stotivten kucr9)ed) - FR41 JQ5

Ex-Lands n£ Worrarta to sub tor Shs - 23
Exortw Group PLC II Cum PrfCI
104(260=83)

Estimation Co PLC Od Sth Sp - 31

1

(270=93)

ExM Group PLC 10%% Cum Prf £1 -'139

670=93}
FPL Group tec Shs a Com Stk 30JM -WA
(270=93)

Falcon HokUngs PLC Ord 5p - 130 It

Feixstowo Dot* 8 Halway Co ftl Umts -

FHaytJaned)PL£5% Oan 2nd W Stk £1 •

FW CT^^Corp Com Stk 55 - S4S882

(250=93)

Hrst National Buiuwg Sodrty 1i%% Pti™

Int Bearing Shs £10000 - SIMM
first National Fteanco Corp PLC 7% Cm
Cum Had Prf £1 - 159 9

Foot® PLC ADR (411) • 05.698 POO^J
Ftikea (toip PLC Ord 5p - 35 pTOcSS)

Forte PLC 0.1% Uns Ln Stfc 95/2000 -

Cl02% (270=93) „ ^ ^
fikntiy Hotels FLC 4%% Cm Cum Rad PH

£] - 82$
,

Friendly Hoteto PLC 5ft Cm Cum Red Prf Cl

- ltd 3
fifendN HOWS PLC 7% Cm Cum Red Prf Cl

FuBer^ntilh 5Tin« PLC 8% 2nd Cum Prf

£1 -364
Of Groat Noftflc Ld Shs DK100 - DkSOSJS

aiuOdeGrowth Fund Ld Ord S0.01 - 521$

21%$2l%^
Cenwat Accident PLC 7%% Cum Ind Prf £1

- 108 % %
GenarN Actioent PLC 0%ft Cum Ind Prf £1

- 125%
General Acc fire*Lite Assc Corp PLC7%%
Uns tn Stt 82«7 - £99% &5&93I

General Bedifc Co PLC ADR H:1J - 55.05

.07 (220c9^

Gibbs 8 Dandy PLC Ord lOp - 78 %t
Gtoico Group Ld 6%% Uns Ln 51k 8S/95 50o
-49 C20c33)

G/avn Group Ld 7%% Uns Ln Stk 85/95 50p

50 (220=93)
Global Stock Investments Ld
PtgRedPrtM.0l(JapaneaeSmaflCo

,«P«foito)

-Y068^1 (220c93)
Global Stock investments Ld

PtgfisdPrfS0D1(US Smtiler Co's PtfoSoj •

S11L53 (22OC03)
Qyrtwed International PLC 7%ft Deb SJk 89/

94 - C99% C50c83)
Glynand tetemationol PLC 10%% Una Ln Stk

94/99 - £103 %
GoocBustd Croup PLC 7% Cm Cum Red Prt

£1 -65(360=63)
Goodwin PLC C*d IQp - 35 <220c93)

Grand Metropolitan PLC 5% Cum PrfCI -

59% £70=90)
Grara Mevopettan PLC 6%ft Cum Prt Cl -

73
Great Universal Stores PLC 8%% Uns Ln Stk

93/98 -£99%
Gresnarts Group PLC 8% Cum Prf £1 - 1 10

GroenaOs Group PLC 11%% Deb Stk 3014 -

£136 If (?50c93)
GreenaRs Group PLC 8ft ted Uns Ln Stk -

E9S P»Oe33)
Grecflafis Group PLC 8%ft Ind Uns Ln Stk -

£101 £70c33)
Greencoie Group PLC 9.5ft Cnv Urs Ln Stk

199S - IC1.34 C60c93)
Greenhaven Securities Ld 7%% Uns Ln Stk

91/96 - £97%
Greycoat PLC 9%ft Cum Red Prf 2014 £1 -

57% 8% 9
Gumness PLC ADR (5:1) - S31% % %
Gunnees Right Global Strategy Fd Ptg Red

Prf SD.OIIQobal Bond Fund) - £26.96
(250C931

HSBC HWgs PLC Ord 75p (Hong Kong RegJ
• £7.49

HSBC HMgs PLC Old SHtO (Hong Kong
Reg) - SH85.B59133 6 .254522 .302667

.3194 05235 .4 A .466009 % .723816
£0332 £833 7X082 £699 8.018025

HSBC Htrfejs PLC 1 1.88% Subord Bds 2002
(Reg) • £120 %

HSBC HJdgs PLC 11.69ft Subord Bds 2002
(Br tVari - £120^1 tl 1

Halifax Builting Society 8%% Perm Irrt Bear-
ing Shs 550000 - £100% S lOOij £ 101%

Halifax Butting Society 12% Perm Int Bear-
ing Shs £1 (Reg £50000) - £135%

Hammerson Prop Im&Dev Cop PLC Ord
25p-J20

Hardys & Hansons PLC Ord 5p - 249 SO
Hawtui PLC 4.55ft Cum Prf £1 - 61
Heamtiee Brewery PLC 11%% Cun Prf £1 -

140(250=83)
Hepnrath Capita Finance Ld 11£5% Cm
Cap Bds 2005 (Reg) - 142 % %

NWS 8 HU PLC 7% Cum Prf £1 - 78
(260=93)

Hrtteeown Htoga PLC ADRH:t] - S8£
Hoiines Protection Group Inc Shs of Com Stk

SO-25 - 39 125OC09
House ol Fraser Ld 8ft Uns Ln Stk 93/38 -

£99*2 (260c93l
House of Fraser Ld 8*4% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -

£1GOCeO=S3l
Hurting PLC 4-2% Cum Prf £1 - 50 i280c93)
IMI PLC 7%ft Uns Ln Stk S8/93 - £99%
(250=93)

IS Himalayan Fund NV Ord FUL01 - £12$
Iceland Group PLC Cm Cum Red Prf 20p -

143.43 % % % 4 5 .43 % 8.18 %
Inch Kenneth Kajang RUibar PLC lOp •

£10.15 10.8

Industrial Corrtnti Services Grp PLCOrd lOp -

153 7

tesh Lite PLC Ord W».10 - IC2£8 2.29 2£ p
215 7 8$ 9$

Jtatine Motheson ttidgs Ld Ord SO25 (Hong
Kong Register) - SH6 SH71.18937 .1997

-3153 £ .821601

JarJ'ne Strategic Hdgs Ld Ord SOOS (Hong
Kong Register) - £2.655 172 SH30.745325
£02275 £69761 8£9792

Jennera,Pmces Street.Bunbugh Ld 10%
Cum Prf £1 - 129 (270C93)

Jessups PLC 7£p (Net) Cm Cum Red Prf

50p - 95 (220=93)
Johnson A Firlh Brown PLC 11.05% Cum Prf

El - 115 (2SOc93)
Johnson Group Cteanss PLC 7£p (Net) Cm
Cum Rod Prf 10p - 164 J250c93}

Jonas A SNpman PLC 4.9% Cum Prt 25p

-

17 |250c93)
Jones£troud1HdgB) PLC 10ft Cun Prt £1 -

130(270=93)
Keyser Bonder Ld 6% Rad Cum Prf Stk £1 •

60 (280cB3)
Kenning Motor Group PLC 4£« (Forty 7ft)

Cum Prf £1 - 75 (260c*fl
Korea-Europe Fund Ld ShsflDR to Br) SO.10

(Cpn 8) - £3100
Kvaemer AS. Free A Shs NK12.S0 -

NM16-63

Lamont Hldgs PLC 6% Cun Prf 50p 30 •

(20Oc93)
Lamont Hdgs PLC 10% 3rt Cum Prf £i

-

110(280=93)
Land Securities PLC 9% let Mtg Deb Stic 96/
2001 • £105% Q70c93)

Land Securities PLC 6^ft Uns Ln StK 92/97
-£98(270=93)

Laporte Amalgamation PLC 10%% Dab Sik
94/99- £101%

LASMO PLC 10%% Deo Sik 2009 - £121^
(220=90)

Lebowa Radnum Mteas Ld Ord RQ01 - 18
(20OC83)

Leeds A Kolbeek BtAdhg Society 13%%
Perm tel Bearteg Shs £1000 - £137 %

Leeds Permanent Busting Society 13%%
Perm Int Bowing £50000 - £140%

Lex Sendee PLC 6*2% Cum Prf £1 - 72
(270c93)

Uonheart PLC Cm Cun Rad Prt 30p - 85
(2SOc93)

Lbtar A Co PLC 4% Deb Stk Rad - £42%
UT Holdings PLC 9.47% Cum Red Prf 5p -

19 % 20 20* %%A1 1*2*3 %4 %55
% % % 6 8

Lombard North Central PLC 6% Cun tot Prt

£1-72 £20=33)
London Securities PLC Old Ip - 5% % % %
6 % % * 7 % %* %

Urrtio PLC ADR (1:1) - 91.78 £8 (270=93)
Lonrho PLC 10%% let Mtg Deb Stk 97/2002

- £107% (270=93)
Lookers PLC 8% Oar Cum Red Prt £1 - 111
Low(Wmt ACo PLC a75% Cum Cm Red Prf

£1 - 102 3j 4
Lowe(Robert HJ A Co PLC S7£% (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prt l Op - 20 (2SOc93)

Lucas Industries PLC 8%% 1st Prt Cl - 73
C270cS3)

MEPC PLC 3.65% Cum Prt Stk £1 -58
(220C93)

MEPC PLC 9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 07/2002 -

£108
MHiC PLC 8% Uns Ln Stk 200005 . £102
(270=83)

McCarthy A Stone PLC &75% Cun Red Prt

2003 Ct - 70%
McCarthy A Stone PLC 7% Crw Urn Ln SOt
99/04 - £70

Mdnemey Properties PLC 'A* Ord KOI.10 -

EDJM (270=83)
McKechrtePLC8ftCumPrf£1 -66
Mandarin Oriental International Ld Ord S0-05
(Bermuda Reg) -SH&3 (250=93)

Mandate Oriental IntemationBf Ld Ord 50.05
(Hong Kong Reg) • SHAJ306 (2SOcS3)

Manganese Brans Hfdgs RjC 0%% Cun
Prf a -68(280=0?

Maks A Spenrar PLC ADR (8ril -S36% 38.0

(270=93)

Msrks A Spencer PLC 7% Cum Prl £1 -95

6270=93)

Marshals PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 - 114

(220=93)
MashoTs Universal PLC 7%% Cum Rad Prt

£1 - 67(280=95
Madera PLC ADR (4:1) -S89
MenzfasfJrtn) PLC OK Cum Prf Cl 116%

21 (260=93)

Merchant Betas Group PLC 8%% Cnv Uns
Ln Stic 99/04 - £85

Merouy (memationta inv Tnot Ld Pig Red
Prf ip (Reserve Fmd) £506384 (270=93)

Mersey Docks A Harbour Co 0%% Red Oeb
Sik 96/99 - £»U % (270=329

ISd-Souttnm Water PLC 10% Red Deb SOt

9&IB6 - £104% (270=93)

Mtiand Bank PLC 7%% Subort Uns Ln Stk

83/93 - £99% p50cB3)

Mitiand Berk PLC 10%% Subort Uns Ln

Stt *3/99- £100% __
Midart 8wk PLC 14% Subort Uns Ln Stk

2002/07 -£138 (200=93)

MM Corporation Com Shs of M»V - £4.7

(270c93)

More OTemd PLC 10% 2nd Can Prf £1

-

130 (220=93)
Mu=Mow(A£JJOroupPLC7%% IN Mtg

Deb Sik 00^5 - £99 (280=93)

NEC Fhance PLC 10%% Deb SOt 2010

-

£123% (250=03)

NEC finance PLC 13%% Deb 5* 2016 -

£180% (2flOc83)

M=C PLC 7%% Cm Bda 2007KRetf - £117%

NMC Group PLC mrants to sub for S^s •

KB^ Group PLC 7.75p |N«i Cum Bed Cm

ShsrfCcn5

Ntaionjnteswmstef Bark aC3H ScfccrJ

Uns in Stk 1*93 - ,

Ngtionti Weumvisier Eork PLC

Subofd Una Ui Stk 2004 - C533 l2^=^l

New Cental Witwatersranc Atojs Ld TO-50 -

£8% B70CB3)
Newcaode BieWgi»*r«W

teterest Beaing S7Q C1000 - £133% - *

a.?* (hnyw i*

N^mlrStaS PLC e% 2nd Cum Prf £1

IVartifHovate® Asso&ttcn Ld Zero Cpn Ln

Sth. 2027 - 370$ 400$

North of Errand
Rami int Bearing (E1C00) - E132*4

oSStowd* Fund Ld Ptg Rod Prf SQ£l

(Bn - 57% (220=331

P A 0 Property Htioi^s Ld 6S LiraLnSSt

97/B9 - £99 (260c93)
__

Pacific A Bectng Co Shs of Com S« SS

Paramounf Ccmmunicacons Inc Com Sk SI

• STB % H 13/0=93)

Parkland TwttelWdgsl PIC Ord 25p - 370

Paterson Zoehona PLC 10ft Cum Prf £1 -

127 S
Peel Hldgs PLC i25 :b (Net) Cnv Cun Non-

VW Prf £1 - 138 41 „ .

Peel South Easl Ld 6%% Una Ln bl* 67.57 -

£88% 9%
Pwwwtata A Oriental Steam Nav Co 51» Ctm

Pfd Stk - CSS (280c33>

Perrtos PLC 4%ft Cum Prf £i -« i

Perkins Foods PLC SplNet) Cum Cnv Red Prf

lOp - 105 7
PetrofteJ SA Old Shs NP1/ iBr n Deitor. 1£

A 10) - aF9«?S<ti

P£X Croup PLC 3-5% Cum Prt £1 - 3.

Posada PLC 9%ft Cum Prt Cl - 90

Plantsbrook Group PIC 8.75ft Cm Prf 917

2C01 10P - 97 9 (260C93I

Pokphorrt iCP.) Co Id Shs S0£5 (Hong

Kong Registered) - SHS.
7 „

Potgleliersfust Platinums Ld Ord P0.C35 - 2C0

£SOc93)
Practical tevestenent Co PLC Ord 10S - 156

Premier Hearth Croup PLC 10 - 2%
Ouarto Group tec 8,‘SprNet) CmCumPedS^s

of Pfd Stk SaiO - 160 (TTOcSD
Qucks Grou) PLC 10»i Cun Prt £1 - 125

(2COc93)
n.EAHWgs PLC 9®j Cum Frf £1 - 80

1270=93)
RPH Ld 4%ft Uns Ln Stk £004.09 • C«J

RPH Ld 9% Uns Ln Sik 95-2004 . £50

RTZ Corporation PLC 33»!: "A’ Cum Prf

£1 - 52 < 1250=331
Racta Etoctranrcs fi-C ADR (21) - 5623
l270c33i

Rank OrgariBJtwn PLC ADR (1:1) - SI2-35

1270=931
Ransomes PLC B2SP iNel) Cwn Cm Prt

12.50 - 49 % 50%^
Rectort A CcWnan PLC Sft Cum Prt £1 53
(250c93)

Reed Intwnatwnal PLC iTSftiFmty 4l2ft)

Cum Red Prf Cl - £0 1260=331

Petal Corporation PLC -*.S5ft (Frrly 6%H)
Cum Prf £1 - 72 3% I260=93j

floerre PLC ADS - $0.22 (270=93)

Rolls-Royce Power Engmeeraig PLC 5^75%
Cum Prt £1 - 85

Royal Bank ol Scottarc Grouo PLC 5*2%
Cum Prt £1 - 74

Rugby Grcup PLC 6ft Uns Ln Stk 93.38 -

£95(260=93)
RuaHSIAle staider) PLC 5.75ft Cum Cm Rod

Prf - 85 1250=93)
SCEcorp Sns of Com Stk of NPV - S20%4
SHK Indonesia Fund Ld Ord Si - S10 10%
Saotchl & Saatchl Co PLC ADR 13:1) - S8%
Sotachi A Soatchi Co PLC 6Si Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2015 - £79% 82 SA

SansburylJ) PLC ADR (1:1) - $6.1

Savoy Hotel PLC *B‘ Old 5p - ISO (270=83)
Scantrartic Hrdgs PLC 7.2$p (Net) Cm Cwn
Red Prf 20p - 102 (270=93)

Scantemta Hdgs PLC 5.75% Cm Cum Red
Prt £1 - tali})

Scholl PLC 8% ft Cun Red FW 2001/05 £1

-

108% (260C93)
Schofl PLC 5%ft Cm Cum Rod Prf 2008/11

£1 - 93(260=83)
Schraders PLC 8%* Uns Ln Stk 97/2002 -

£104% (220C93J
Scottish Hydro-Bectnc PLC Ord 50p - 407 7

% .8 8 8 % 9 % 10 10 1

Scottish A Nmrastie PLC 4.6% Cum Prf £l -

-73(220=931
Scottish Power PLC Old SOp - 412 3 3 % 4 4

% .71 .7B 5 5 % % .71 8 % 7

Seers PLC * (Fmly 7ft)W Cun Prf £1 -

70
Seere PLC 8.75% (Hrty ia%») Cun prf £1 -

118
Seram River Crtntag PLC 6% Indee-Unhed
Deb Stk 2012 (S-29%) - £122*a

Shanghai Fund (Cayman) Ld Ptpg Shs $0.01
- S3.7 98 12oOc33)

She* Tmpart&TradingCo PLC Ord She (Br)

25p fCpn 191) - 708 (270=93)
Tmpart&TmtaigCo PLC 5%% let

PrfCCum)£1 - 64 (260=93)
Shield Group PLC Ort 5p - 10
Shield Croup PLC 5.84ft |fM) Cm Cum Rad

Prf Cl -22
Sktaw Group PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 2003/08

- £30
Signer Group PLC ADR (3:1) - Sl%
Simon fttuneertig nG 42% (Fmfy eft)

Cum PrfCI 45 (280c83)
Simon Englneenng PLC 6-35ft Cun Red Prf

91/96 £1 84% (260CS3)

cjkotc Para f>£E*f Esstes PLC Cid 5p -

6C*M0c?T.
Sk.'TSri Su.'j£39 Sace!* 12*8^ Pw™W
Bean fca C15X - E«C% % i

Srrt-. :*r. Cd=t P_S ‘A* Wtarar.te to sab

(cr Cid- ES-CSSSOcfle
1

sr=n G-tXCJ -S- Ord ’(to - 108

SsSl -V/X) GB« P-C WOsLl
Sk - £S1 ^osss;

SrjridCn GaseSis: PtC ACa fSct] -

S31^95
SmitMCre Seedtar- USafilbiACS

.5::; £li?£3 £ c7££«7 JSZ4C79 \

.679=77 .72 ."4$C7 %
Sag fijrisao K^s PLC lift Cun °rl El -

1S3 4

StsTiart Chtatond^ 1% Subort Uns

L-i S* 23(3.57 - £1279*4

SaoMUsm A S=teLd639e Cissftf £1 - 91

ctocst
SymsTu £ PLS 7%% Cum Prf £l

60

T 4 S PLC 1-lft Wa 3* SSt 90/95 -

CT% 2SCC3?
THFC rnSexerfi Li £.55% inttea-Lfflkeb Stk

2=2VSSZZ*'. - 2SOcS3
TSB Gi=js PLC Subort Ln Stic 2008

.£723% %
7S3 H3 Scrrue! Btatit HOdipgCc R.CS%

lira Li £> 3£94 - S39*2 (220cS3)

7S3 CtVcro Lt.-

F

uad Ld ?to SerfIW
IplPjt. fizxrcaa C*ati • *8$&t g70cS3}

rayicr .•Seerfra* PLC Wft 1st tag Deb Sik
2014 - £112%

TerresstaGxsRtieeneCo io%$ugrscm
Una Li Sac 91/95 - TOC (2SOeS3)
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Cape Range OB ASO^O
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The U.S. Communications Industry is

currently the largest and most advanced

in the world. The changes happening

now will have implications for the entire

world. This survey will therefore be

essential reading for key decision

makers in over 160 countries worldwide.

To advertise in this survey, call:

Antony Carbonari or

Melanie Burton

in New York

on Tel: 212 752 4500
or Fax: 212 319 0704

AHcia Andrews
in London

on Tel: 071 873 3565
or Fax: 071 873 3062
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Are you keying these tables into

your computer every day?

Do you clip these tables from the
FT and archive them?

Ensure accuracy and save time

FINSTAT's

Electronic Currency Feed offers^

exchange rates supplied

directly to your computer

delivery the evening before

they are published in the FT

spot and forward rates against

Sterling, Dollar and ECU -

online or on disk

To find out more about this service
call Karen Bidmead on

(071)873 3860
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Equity market rallies as account ends

13

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

*

By Stave Thompson

UKSHARe Prices continued toeaee forward yesteHnv
^dmgtoamoLuMac:
count rally, and still helped bvthe recent upsurge in oversea^

te sCwSi
new all-time^cwtis and European markets

staging a useful recovery
Gilt-edged stocks, howevercame under moderate£

side pressure, with long-dated

ft* settU“g around four
ticks lower and index-linked
stocks making minor progressm subdued trading.

profiress

The FT-SE 100 index, which
hasseesawed all week, influ-

SSjm bouts of prof-
it-taking by UK and then Euro-
pean and US institutions

Record
high for

Warburg
THE recent upsurge in the
merchant banking area of the
market, triggered by expecta-
tions of substantial trading
profits from booming interna-
tional bonds and equity mar-
kets plus the probability of
increased mergers and acquisi-
tion business, continued apace.
SG Warburg, the more mar-

ketable of the two merchant
banks in the PT-SE 100 index
raced up ll more to a record
924p, leaving the stock on the
brink of the exclusive £2bn
market capitalisation club.
Turnover in the shares, rarely
above lm a day. totalled 1.5m.
The bank Is scheduled to
announce interim results on
November 9, with analysts
looking for something like a
150 per cent increase in profits

and a near 15 per cent jump in
the interim dividend. Market-
makers are talking the shares
up to £l0*plus in the short
term.

The upsurge on Hong Koztg
markets had a big impact of
the UK banks with widespread
and lucrative interests in the
far east. HSBC was the big
winner in the sector, dosing 15

higher at 762p -within 13p of

the all-time high - after heavy
turnover of 7&n shares. Stan-
dard Chartered, meanwhile,
raced up IS to a peak 1088p.

Drugs pressured
Bears in the drugs sector

were to the fore with more
uncertain!ty moving through
the sector mostly on the back
of caution over WeDcome. The
stock continued the slide it

Oa is Km l Nm is
OMuroteut

Norn No»3S

Oa 20 No» 12
Acaorre Dsy:

hor 6 Nov 22 Dee A

Coo Nreinn d»y»
i omt tete pfaoo teure
earner.

moved up 8.0 yesterday to
close at 3,171.0. Over five week
toe ioo index has retreated 28
P
n*5

ts ’ or °-9 Per “nt. from Its
au-tune closing high of 3,199.
as UK funds began to lock in
profits from the record strong
performance of the market.
Then overseas institutions

turned aggressive sellers.
reacting to a rather gloomy
message from the latest survey

published by the Confederation,

of British Industry which high-

lighted a distinct slowing in
the pace of recovery in the UK
and calling for a reduction in

interest rates in the November
30 Budget And dealers noted
early signs that some of the big

Continental fluids had begun
to reduce their weightings in

the UK market back into Ger-
many, following the recent

interest rate cut
Wall Street's overnight per-

formance was viewed as
slightly disappointing to Lon-
don dealers who had seen the

Dow Jones Average power
above the 3,700 level during
London trading late on Thurs-
day. Consequently, there was a
degree of certainty at the out-

set of trading yesterday when

FT-A All-Share Index

W

** •' 1993

the FT-SE 100 moved up cau-

tiously during the morning ses-

sion, reached a session high of
3.172JJ, before slipping back in

the afternoon and then picking

up again at the close.

There was genuine surprise

among institutional traders

yesterday at the exceptionally

high level of turnover in equi-

ties. Just over 800m shares

changed hands, the highest

singleday's business for many
weeks. It was pointed out, how-
ever, that almost 18 per cent of

that total, around I4bm shares
was accounted for by activity

in just three stocks. Ferranti,

which has attracted a lp-a-

share bid from GEC, Invergor-

den Distillers, where KLeinwort
Benson bid for stock on behalf

of Whyte & Mackay. and Asda,
the food retailer. The value of
customer business on Thurs-
day was £U34bn, the highest

for two weeks. Boom on ito trad
rouMad down, t >

i uOfcm lor a refection of AM* rewrites
team an FT-SE 100 trdn oonsatuor*.

began after its disappointing,
results on Thursday and lest a
further 22 yesterday to 690p
with 9.3m shares traded. A
number of brokers distanced
themselves from the stock,
declaring it either overvalued
or recommending a sell Sev-
eral thought that 650p could
prove a settling price for the
stock.

Most bears stopped short of
saying that the sector could
face a re-rating after Well-
come’s aftermath soared senti-
ment for other stocks. But one
said: “This will certainly add
to the nervousness in the sec-

tor."

One stabilising force for

pharmaceuticals was that (ears
over the Clinton healthcare
plan appear to be receding.
One analyst said: “The filling

in Washington is that only
ports of It will be Imple-
mented.”
Kleinwort Benson was offer-

ing to buy Invergorden shares
at 298Vip for a 48-hour cash set-

tlement, which was the signal

for a huge rush of investors

seeking a quick return on their

holdings. While one leading

institution was said to have
sold its entire 7.75m shares,

directors were also said to be
active, one selling 675,000

options at 4p for a net return of
over E2m. Total turnover
reached 55m. Kleinwort is act-

ing for Whyte & Mackay which
has made a 300p-a-share offer,

reluctantly accepted by the
Invergordon board on Thurs-
day.
Food retailers stayed under

pressure as the predicted price

war broke out, with Asda beat
ing the expected combatants to

the gun as it announced a
price freeze on 5,000 items. The
other supermarkets groups are

expected to respond in kind,

with one analyst commenting:
“It's going to be a bloody
Christmas.” Asda shares
slipped I'A to 54p in another

day's big turnover of 25m.
Tesco dropped 214 to 203p in

volume of 63m, J Sainsbury
6

l4 to 395%p in turnover of
4.8m and Kwik Save 9 to 642p.

Broker upgrades followed
the trading statement and ana-

lysts meeting with Rank
Organisation. The Rank share

price, which has been under

some pressure recently,
reacted favourably and closed

9 ahead at 841p in busy turn-

over of 2.5m. Such was the

recent caution surrounding the

stock that many brokers were
preparing to reduce their profit

estimates ahead of yesterday's

meeting, worried over the

group's debts and Xerox contri-

bution. However, some
improvement had been seen in

the group’s overall trading and
the market forecast for this

year shifted from £240-26Qm to

£250-265m.

The revelations of write-

downs on the hotel valuations

at Queens Moat Houses, which
was suspended earlier this

year with financial problems,
had a surprisingly mild effect

on the hotel sector. Forte actu-

ally shot forward in early trad-

ing as Rank announced a good
price for the sale of one of its

central London hotels. The
shares later slipped back to

close a half-penny off at 221'Ap.

Several factors put a bit of
vim into the oil sector, despite

the weakness of the crude
price. Shell enjoyed investor

interest after its oil figures

were well received and moved
ahead 9 to 7Up in turnover of
4*9m.

A successful auction of

shares in its scrip dividend
helped to push up the price of
Enterprise Oil 4 to 4S4p. BP
continued to attract keen sup-

port ahead of Thursday's third

quarter figures, the shares
closing 4 up at 349Vtp.

Brisk two-way business was
reported in Cable and Wireless

as the shares underwent a

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

London (Ponca)

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1993
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AMERICANS M Chyrtar, Font Motor. Lock-
heed. IMyy Tech., BANKS (4) ABN. HSBC. tool
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Neepsend _ 37 + 6

IS 5

Trinity HdjB 255 + 6

47 3

Fad*
Anglian Water 521 - 11

S3 _ 5

DUb Beetle 80 _ 17

Martwlfl Moore 89 - 5

Spring Ram 5514 - 4»
WaScome 690 re 22

split. Opening at 986p. they
went to 498p and edged up in a
perky telecoms sector to close

3 up at 501p. Turnover was
10m. The move was put down
to the hectic activity in the Far
East market, still buzzing with
toe huge flotation of Singapore

Telecom. Vodafone gained 8 to

553p. Dealers said that the
forthcoming flotation of Pac-

Tel’s cellular arm was exciting

interest in toe UK group's val-

uation.

There was another day’s

huge turnover in Ferranti, the
electronics and aerospace
group undergoing an agreed

Ip-a-share bid from GEC. Over
63m shares traded hamfe as
they edged down a quarter to

iVip. GEC gained 2 to 352p.
partly from relief over the
jubilee line extention.

There were no real features

in the insurance areas of the

market, with only Sun Alli-

ance, having any exposure to

the massive storm damage
afflicting northern California.

Sun Alliance shares eased 2 to

369p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson
Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

FT-SE Actuaries Share" Indices

FT-SE IOO

3171.0 +0.0

MARKING time was the spirit

of the day in Footsie futures

with the December contract
showing no real sense of direc-

tion, writes Christine Buckley.

A quiet opening was fol-

lowed by a squeeze on the con-
tract which pushed it up
higher. In thin volume, it

edged its way up to the psy-

chologically important resis-

tance level of 3,200 but fell 3

THE UK SERIES

FT-A ALL-SHARE
156&47 +2^5

short of that at its day’s high.

Hopes had been raised in the
morning that there would be a
strong gilts market, mainly
ftieUed by optimism that the

chancellor could be forced into

a full point cut in Interest

rates in the Budget That hope
proved fruitless and no posi-

tive lead was offered by gilts.

The contract drifted off in

the afternoon and It touched

its day's low of 3,182. A small

rally was mustered to push it

up to a closing level of 3,186,

just marginally ahead of its

fair value premium to cash.

Volume was steady at 8,104.

Traded options were sub-
dued with a total of 26,545 lots

dealt Index options proved a
substantial part of that activ-

ity with 11,735 lots traded in

the FT-SE 100 option.

FT-A INDICES LEADERS AMP LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1992 based on Friday October 29 1983

Gold Mki« index
Property ........ <- 7321
Merchant Barks + 72.40
Metals & Metoi Forming * 53.87
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Barf*
I li i i.l. ll.twcmcay
Financial Group
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FT-SE Mid 260
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Motors
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252.90 Bectricala „ ,
+ 1X13

9- 7321 Other Groups f 1750
+ 72.40 Transport .

+ 1X60
+ 5X67 tnsiaance (Canpoad^

. + 1X46
+ 51.92 TextUos + 1X09
+ 4252 Congloineraire - - . + 1555

40.43 FT-A Ati-Share 14.78

3057 Packaong. Paper X Printing 14.73
+ 39.03 FT-SE'A 350 __ + 1X85

35.71 Water + 12.92

+ 32.40 Stores .
+ 1251

+ 31.74 FT-SE 100 - + 11.40

t 31.11 Insurance Brokers . + 10.80
+ 2620 500' Share Index 10.32

1022
2X49 Hotob X Leisure 9.04

2X24 Industrial Group - + X55
+ 3X02 Business Services . + 759
+ 32.70 Other Industrials + 6.92

+ 2227 Food Manufacturing ._ t X76
+ 21.74 Consuner Group . —

-

- 221
20 76 - 9.83

2X73 Health X Household ,

- 1X59
Food Retailing

.

- 22.08

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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On Friday On the week
Wees Fate Same FOsee Fe*s Same

British Funds. IB 42 18 102 224 73
OtherRxed Interest 1 3 11 6 19 50

Convnarufat. bvkislrial 269 286 890 1.2S7 1,397 4.411

Ftnandal X Propwty 217 114 496 6B3 804 2,638
CM & Gas .. - - 22 23 34 87 102 206
Ptarxaiions-. - — 1 1 7 9 4 28
Mines — — — 32 47 60 178 180 337
Others-. 42 83 40 197 231 252

Totste 603 539 1556 2fiX 2.981 7.995

Coupon
Red
Data Price Change YMd
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go

Month
BO

AUSTRALIA 9500 064)3 121-5574 0077 X49 692 890

BELGIUM 9.000 03/03 112.7000 +OJUO 7.10 7.05 737
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ISINVESTORS CHRONICLE THE UK'S
LEADING WEEKLYINVESTMENTMAGAZINE

When you subscribe to Investors Chronicle, the

UK's leading weekly investment magazine, you
will receive 4 free issues pins a free copy of_tbe

new and completely revisetLsecood editioq_or

iq res tors CArpfficJte Peglnperg' -Crpide to
Investment published at £12.99.

The new updated edition of our best selling

Beginners' Guide contains iois of additional
material. For example...

• How docs the fall in interest

rales affcci your financial

strategy?

• Are PEPs a belter bel now (be
j

government has altered the rules?

• How do recent changes in

accounting standards affcci the

way you size up shares? j

The book helps you lo pick ihc

investments which suit you. .

Packed with casy-io-undcrstand
|

diagrams, each chapter ends with

a brief “in a nutshell” summary
of the main points.

Three sections cover nil the main aspects of

finance and investment:

CITY MARKETS. How they work and how to

make them work for you.

HOW TO INVEST. From basic financial planning

right through to unit trusts. PEPs and futures and

options.

INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES. The minutac of

investing in shares.

But that's no! all.

Subscribe to Investors Chronicle and you will also

receive 4 free issues of Investors Chronicle so

you can see for yourself without obligation how
indispensable the magazine is to you.

Each week Investors Chronicle covers all

aspects of the stockmarket in a clear and struc-

tured format that allows you quick access to the

information you want.

Ihc magazine begins with general issues and
becomes progressively more specific.

_ Shares, traded options, unit

and investment trusts, stock-

market linked investments,
'• ' j-'.'.; guaranteed bonds, PEPs,

TESSAs - the range is

enormous.
Investors Chronicle covers

the whule spectrum from pure
stuckmarkcl products at one
end lo pure savings a! the
other - regularly and in-depth.

Each week we analyse the

UK's quoted companies'
results, issues, mergers and

acquisitions, plus tips, news and statistics on ihc

smaller companies.

And as ihc maga’rinu is published by the

Financial Times you can rust assured that the

advice offered is wholly impartial and entirely

a'Jiahfc.

Complete and return the coupon now. You
have nothing to lose and everything to gain. If

you decide to cancel at any time we will

refund the value of any unmailed issues in

toll and you still keep your free book.

IS THE F.T. PINK .

n Yes, 1 would like to late out an annual subscription lo

INVESTORS CHRONICLE lake advantage pi your

special introductory offer - Investors Chronicle Beginners'

Guide to Investment (published at £12.99) and 4 issues of

the magazine FRE£ with my annual sutxKriEUon loffw

a pplies to new subscribers only/.
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FT BUSINESS ENTERPRISES I.TO.

please debit my credit card:

0 Amex I 5 Visa £U Acct» I j Diners

1 t~it n~n nrr_rr r.rniD
Kxprfy Date . .

SIGNATURE- DATE
MR/MRS/MS
COMPANY/PRIVATE ADDRESS

POSTCODE
Please return ir

COUNTRY.

I~l i a*- »i>*i i»

«

.HumrthrrfMUpjB
FT Magazines, Subscription Department, let Floor,

Central

H

ouk 27 Park StreeL FREEPOST.
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AMERICA
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow consolidates Thursday’s gains
Wall Street

US share prices traded in a
narrow range on either side ofopening values yesterday £investors consolidated thegains earned during Thurs-
days record-breakine raiiv

SM** 1 i

1.96 at 3.685.90. The
broadly based Stan-dard* Poor’s 500 was 0 07
higher at 467.80. while theAmex composite was ud i.4B at
478.81. and the Nasdaq compos-
ite up 2.51 at 776.00. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 15Qm

EUROPE

shares by 1 pm.
After Thursday’s big

advance, when the Dow rose to
a new record high of 3,687.86“ stronger-than-ex-
pected third quarter economic
growth, investors took a
breather yesterday. Some
wiose to take some of the prof-
lts earned earlier in the week
while others decided to sit out
tne session and await the mar-
kets next decisive move.
Early weakness in bond

prices, which pushed the yield
on the 30-year bond to 5.956 per
cent, also contributed to the
subdued opening of equities
trading. The declines in Trea-
sury prices were sparked by
the day’s only economic news -

an increase in the Chicago
Association of Purchasing
Management’s index of manu-
facturing activity from 54J5 in
September to 57.0 in October.
That news, plus overnight

gains on foreign stock markets,
ensured that profit-taking did
not make a big dent in share
prices during the morning ses-

sion.

Some of the stocks that led

Thursday’s rally were flat-to-

lower in early afternoon trad-
ing yesterday.

Eastman Kodak, which had
jumped sharply on the news
that Motorola's chairman Mr
George Fisher had been hired
as the company’s new chief
executive, gave back 8% at

$63'/s. In contrast. Motorola,

which fell on the news, recov-

ered t'A to $104%.

General Motors was hard hit

by profit-taking, declining $1 to

$48. as were Chrysler, down %%
at $56% and Ford, off $% at

$6214, all in heavy trading.

Brokerage stocks were in

demand. Merrill Lynch climbed

$% to $96, Morgan Stanley rose

$1 to $77%, Salomon added $1

at $45%, Charles Schwab put
an $% at $33% and PaineWeb-
ber finned $% to $29%.
Exide enjoyed a strong debut

on the NYSE, the battery mak-
er’s stock rising from an offer

price of $20 to $25% in volume
of 3.4m shares.

Aetna climbed $2% to $65%

on news of improved third

quarter earnings.

On the Nasdaq market, tech-

nology issues were in favour.

Microsoft rose $1 to $80, Apple
added $'/* at $31'/*, Sun Micro-

systems firmed $‘/i to $25% and
Borland International added
$% at $17%.

Canada

TORONTO eased back from
early gains, and the TSE-300
composite index was quoted

3.90 higher at 4,239.14 in mid-
session trading. The index had
earlier risen to new intra-day

high of 4,25390. Volume was
31.8m shares valued at
C$343.7m.

Switch is seen back into German equities
WALL STREET'S overnight
gains inspired the early closing
markets, but this stimulus was
noticeably absent in the after-

|
FT-SE ^^ftJariG^'sKare^ Indfees ii,

' |
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noon, writes Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT extended the

15-point gain it saw in Thurs-
day's post-bourse, the DAX
index closing 30.54 higher at
2,069.00. virtually flat on the
official week. Turnover recov-
ered from DM6.9bn to DM9.5bn.
Ms Barbara Schulz at Merck

Finck in DOsseldorf, observed
that English investors have
returned to the market after a
long period on the sidelines,
and that this may have
affected individual stodss. For
instance, the metals and. engi-
neering group, Metallgesells-
chaft, saw a gain of DM17.50.
or 4.6 per cent to DM401.50 on a
big UK order. British institu-

tions were probably trying to

find underperformers, said Ms
Schulz.

News based movers included
Volkswagen, which rose
DM7.20 to DM394 on its four
day week and retreated to
DM390.50 later as its works
council chairman poured cold
water on the idea: and Bayem-
verein, up just 50 pfg on the
session but accelerating to
DM528 in the afternoon after

the bank publicised its

restructuring plans.

AMSTERDAM remained in
good spirits, although the CBS
Tendency index closed off a

year’s high of 137.7. up 03 at
135.9 and down 0.8 per cent on
the week.
Doubts over the future direc-

tion of the proposed link-up
between four European air-

lines, including KLM, weighed
on the Dutch carrier, and the
shares moved down 70 cents to

FI 39.70. Problems have sur-
faced this week over the choice
of a US partner, with KLM hav-
ing links with Northwest and
Swissair with Delta.

Heineken fared better, rising

FI 1.20 to FI 201 on the day and
2.7 per cent on the week. Klein-
wort Benson's Dutch team has
recently issued a buy note on
the brewer , and noted good
sales for the group's products
in the US, eastern Europe and
the far east.

The team said that it had
upgraded its 1993 eps to

FI 12.70 from FI 11.50 in 1992; it

added that the disappointing
share price performance over

the past 12 months had been
partly a consequence of an
over reaction to the recent bot-

tling scare, as well as the mar-
ket's neglect of defensive
stocks.

In the chemicals sector, both
DSM and Akzo lost some of
Thursday’s gains as investors

took another look at DSM’s
third quarter results. DSM
slipped 70 cents to FI 102.10 and
Akzo FI 1.70 to FI 179.30.

PARIS settled lower on the
expiry of futures and options.

The CAC-40 index lost 14.03 to

2,181.95, down 22 per cent over
the week.
Canal Plus shed FFr20 to

FFr1,328 in spite of returning a

9 per cent rise in third quarter

turnover, while Elf Sanofi was
off FFrlO at FFr969 in reaction

to news that its Yves Saint

Laurent division was to be pro-

hibited from using the “Cham-
pagne" brand name in a new
product range. YSL is to appeal

against the court ruling.

Michelin rose FFr2.00 to
FFr181.50. Merrill Lynch
upgraded its rating on the

stock during the week, and
expected the price to rise by
over 30 per cent during the

next 12 months.
The brokers said in support

of this view that first half earn-

ings had been depressed by a
FFr36bn restructuring charge,

covering the period up to mid-

1995. “This brings a degree of

predictability to the path of

earnings recovery which will

be absent in the rest of the

European automotive sector In

1994 and even in 1995.”

MILAN’S improvement
stemmed partly from victory

by the government in a vote of

confidence. The Comit index
rose 7.66 to 583.41, down 1.7 per

cent on the week.
There was activity in Ifil and

Rinascente as the former
began its bid for 33 per cent of

the retailer, which is being
sold by Fiat as part of its finan-

cial restructuring. Shares in

Ifil added L117 to L5414, while

Rinascente lost L40 to L9.462

and Fiat was unchanged at

L3.723. The tender period
closes on November 19.

MADRID featured a Pta90
gain to Pta2,740 in Banesto,

which reported a 76 per cent

drop in nine-month profits but'

said that it was sacrificing

immediate profits for a stron-

ger balance sheet
The general index rose L65

to 30820 for a 0.7 per cent fall

on the week.

STOCKHOLM saw its second
record high helped by strong

gains in the hank and insur-

ance sector. The AffSrsvfirlden

general index rose 4.9 to

1,4262, a rise on the week of 0.6

per cent. Turnover was esti-

mated at SKrlilbn.

S-E Banken A shares put on
Skrl.50 to SKr60.00 and Han-
delsbanken A SKr2 to SKrll2.

OSLO rose to a new 1993 high
as the All Share index put on
937 to 613.99, in turnover of

NKr655m. COPENHAGEN
posted a recovery after two
days of declines, the KFX
Index rising L42 to 103.65, a

fraction higher on the week.

DDL. which controls the Dan-
ish share of SAS. rose DKrllO,

or 43 per cent to DKr2,400 on
speculation that the Alcazar
airline allianna is falling apart

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pitt

SOUTH AFRICA
MARKET activity moved to
second line industrial stocks,

helping to lift the sector Index
by 42 to 4,532. The gold index

eased 15 to 1,755 and the over-

all index rose 22 to 3,916.

Among golds, Vaal Reefs lost

S3 to R359.

Mexico rally stumbles
over Nafta worries
Recent third quarter corporate results have also
disappointed investors, writes Damian Fraser

T he impressive rally in

Mexico’s stock market
over the past month has

come to an abrupt end, with
investors taking fright at dis-

appointing third quarter
results, and yet more obstacles

to the passage of the proposed
North American Free Trade
Agreement
The market was up 13.70 at

1,991.68 in late morning trading

yesterday, still up 12 per cent
from September 21, but down 2
per cent from the week's open-

ing: For the year the bolsa is

up 13 per cent.

The majority of the blue chip

companies reported third quar-

ter earnings during the week,

and for the most part results

were below expectations.
Cemex, the construction com-
pany, Vitro, the glass com-
pany, TMM, the shipping group
and Dina, the truckmaker,
among others, saw sharp fails

in their prices, as the weak
economy and high interest

rates took a toll of profits.

Even the 15.3 per cent
increase in profits at Telmex,
the telephone monopoly, failed

to stem a sell-off.

The rally in the market ear-

lier in the year had been
fuelled by growing confidence
that the economy would start

to pick up towards the end of

this year and that, whether or
not a free trade agreement was
signed, growth in 1994 would
exceed the modest 1.5 per cent

expected this year.

The optimism was partly

based on the steady fall In

interest rates on news of lower
inflation and a reduced trade

deficit and the government’s

intention to boost spending
and cut taxes in the run-up to

next year’s election.

The market had also been
more confident about the pros-

pects for Nafta, the Tate of
which is expected to be decided

by the US House of Representa-

tives in November.
But uncertainties have never

been far away. Hie near uni-

versal view among brokers is

that rejection of Nafta would
lead to sharp reversal in the

market in the short term, with

some predicting a return to the
1,500 or 1.600 leveL
The sweeping victory of Can-

ada's Liberal party in last Sun-
day's general election, and its

demand that parts of Nafta
should be renegotiated came as
a blow, although it was widely
expected. The fear is that Can-
ada's opposition could provide
cover for US congressmen
wanting to oppose the treaty.

Political uncertainty is also
beginning to climb. The ruling

Mexico

party is set to nominate a pres-

idential candidate, probably by
the end of the year this person
will be the overwhelming
favourite to win next August's
election.

Investors recall that the can-

didacy of President Salinas in
1987 led to a spectacular mar-
ket rise. If Mr Pedro Aspe, the
finance minister. Is chosen, the

market might be expected to

take off again. However, if one
of the less economically experi-

enced candidates is selected a
reversal could be in store.

Third quarter earnings seem
set to follow the pattern of
results over the past year.
Industrial companies facing
international competition, and
those depending on trade, have
performed poorly throughout
the year. However, consumer-
orientated businesses, such as

Maseca, the flour producer,
have continued to show strong

gains.

The government’s recently
announced economic pact for

next year is not expected to

help industrial conglomerates.
The pact would reduce energy
prices but. in theory at least,

the savings have to be passed
on to the consumer. On the
other hand, the pact will lead
to a pick-up in wages and a
rise in costs.

The industrial sector has
also been hit by an exchange
rate which, adjusted for infla-

tion, has appreciated against
the dollar every year since
1989, and remained strong
throughout this year. If Nafta
is rejected, the government has
said that it will defend the cur-
rency with high interest rates,

thereby hurting the generally
indebted industrial companies.
By pushing interest rates

down, SG Warburg expects
Nafta to raise economic growth
next year by an additional 50

basis points to 3.5 per cent, and
increase earnings growth from
13 per cent to 17 per cent Fas-

ter growth, a stronger cur-
rency and lower interest rates,

should help retail companies,
such as Cifra, Gigante, Liver-

pool. construction concerns
such as ICA and Cemex, and
banks such as Banamex and
Banacci. Their earnings are
sensitive to economic growth
and greater consumer and gov-
ernment spending.

P
icking companies that
would be relatively unaf-

fected by Nafta's rejec-

tion depends on whether or not
the government reacts with
higher interest rates, as well as
the effect such a decision
would have on the currency.

Some companies, such as
Vitro, that might do well under
devaluation, are also heavily
indebted, and would suffer
from high interest rates.

Companies with low net
interest payments are Cifra.

Kimberly Clark, Telmex and
Liverpool, according to Baring
Securities, and might be rela-

tively unaffected by higher
interest rates. Industrial con-

glomerates with revenues in
dollars, such as Vitro, or min-
ing companies, would gain
from a devaluation.

ASIA PACIFIC

?

Pacific Rim produces a bevy of new highs

Tokyo

SHARE PRICES were sup-

ported by public and arbitrage

fund buying and the Nikkei

average advanced by l.l per

cent after three consecutive

days of declines, writes Emifco

Terazono m Tokyo.

The 225-issue ixiiiex rose

223.52 to 19,702.97 auer a low of

19,500.95 and a high of

19,744.27. The index, which had

lost 4.1 per cent during the

past three trading days, rose in

tandem with the futures mar-

ket on index-linked buying,

and ended the week down 2.7

per cent.

Volume was 280m shares up

from 235.5m and. advances led

declines by 709 to 266 with 146

issues unchanged. The Topix

index of all first section stocks

rose 28.20, or 15 per cent to

1,630.59, its first gain in 10

days. In London the ISE^Nikkei

50 index rose 0.23 to 1,296.42.

Confidence was also sup-

ported as the slide in East

Japan Railway abated some-

what, with the shares closing

down Y5.000 at Y520.000, hav-

ing initially fallen to Y500.000.

Buying interest concentrated

on large capital issues and
high-technology blue chips.

Hitachi, the day’s most active

issue, rose Y24 to Y861, while

NEC gained Y20 to Y95L Nip-

pon Steel added Y14 to Y334
and Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries Y3Q to Y675.

Consumer electronics gained

ground, with Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial up Y30 to YI.470

and Sony gaining Y70 to

Y4.920. However. Pioneer Elec-

tronic fell Y20 to Y2.770 on
prospects of weak earnings.

Banks recovered some of

Thursday's losses: Dai-Ichi

Kangyo Bank rose Y80 to

Y2.400 and Sakura Bank Y50 to

Y1.680.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone declined to Y810.000 in

early afternoon, but later

trimmed its losses to Y1.000

closing at Y831.000.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 235.29 to 21,621.65 in vol-

ume of 14.1m shares.

Roundup

RECORD highs were the order

of the regional day.

HONG KONG continued to

ignore Sino-British differences

over political reform, the Hang
Seng index closing 31832, or

3-5 per cent higher at 9,329.09,

7

per cent up on the week.
Turnover hit an estimated

HK$9.72bn, up from HK$6JBbn
on Thursday, and Jardine
Matheson. seen as sensitive to

Sino-British friction, climbed
HK$3.00 to HK$74.00.

AUSTRALIA broke through

2,100 on the All Ordinaries

index to close at 2,1122, up 35.9

on the day. 25 per cent better

on the week, and at its highest

in 6 years. Turnover soared,

from A$3932m to AJ908.5m.

Good corporate prospects,

and the possibility of lower
interest rates after a modest 05
per cent rise in September
quarter inflation lent support,

and offshore buyers looking for

quality stocks drove BHP up 52

cents to A$17.7D, CRA up 60
cents to A$16.34, and News
Corp by 36 cents to AS1150.
NEW ZEALAND chalked up

Its sixth successive gain and a
four year high in the NZSE-40
index which closed 2859 higher

at 2,159.77. 23 per cent higher
on the week. There was heavy
trading across the board, but
especially in the market lead-

ers, Brieriey. Carter Holt and
Telecom.
KUALA LUMPUR reached its

new peak on strong foreign

demand for Telekom, which
drove the ELSE composite
index up 25.24 to 971.99, 4.1 per
cent up on the week. Telekom
registered a high of MS22.00
before closing at M$2i.60. up
M$L70.
BANGKOK and MANILA hit

their highs in spite of profit

taking, the SET index putting

on 21.73 to 1,260.91, 9.7 per cent

higher on the week, and the

Manila composite 46.23 to

2,372.83 for a week's gain of 4.9

per cent
TAIWAN, still well below

April’s high, rose only 20.30 to

4,086.17 on the SEC's proposed
removal of ceilings on foreign

investment in Individual
stocks.

BOMBAY’S BSE index fell

31.4 to 2,667.9, 1.9 per cent
down on the week, as fears

remained of a political crisis in

Kashmir.
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£300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

Due 1996

(Second Series)

Notice Is hereby Riven
that the notes will hear

interest at 6.0175% per

nnnnm from 29th October,

1995 to 30th November,
1993. Interest payable on
30th November, 1993 will

amount to £26.38 per
£5,000 note to £263.78 per

£50,000 note.

Naricnwnle Building Society

Agrot Bani

Baring Brothers & Crv. LbniieJ

9214 or Professional Investors In

Europe repderty rood the Rnencrai Times,
and 74K consider the FT to oc most
Important or most useful In their work.-

58* or International Financial
Managers In Europe responsible for

raising intBmaticnal Loans or Bonds rend

the Hnandal Times more man any ntnor

penEurnpean ptetilcadon.**

If you wish to communlcalo your
mossago to Ns influential audience by
advertising In this Survey, cam

htanaii ktauUM
Teh (322) 60-316 TBtt71«33flD0

Fine (322)511 047? Fsc 171 873J42B

FT Survayg

Tl:c Ill's 1.1 D.i:..Fo.i:l lor Eq;.. r- ; • BniiiK

I;;;"-;!; u'e" Ajt.-.i ,m J ri}.i|r,V £,.rl,|>, :

m," Eye r;

•iJ.ihtr; ii: £ii-;;ji!. -t.i \i\mi .
: In

pc QUOTE
l.vn; Cljr;.. PC QUOTE • Lo.i .1 3:i! 2C0. 64KB HYPERFEED

DO YOU WANTTO KNOW A SECRET?
The I.D.S. Gann Seminar will show you how tha REALLY work. The
amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gain can Increase your

profits and contain your losses. How? That's me secret Ring 061 474 0080 to

book your FREE plate.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
IN

BimntXSTRADING
"INTELLIGENT TECHNICAL SYSTEMS

"

LEADING CONSULTANTS.
*PBLi 047*684 836 VAX.- 0787-228384

OBITUARY

FOX - Ralph Marvin
- suddenly, on 24th October,

whilst visiting London 6rom Hong

Kong. Mach laved husband or

Sandy, loving Gather of Andrew,

Christopher, Elisabeth and

Kendra and adored son of The

Rev. W. Anderson and Mrs For.

Recant grandfather of Peter.

Deeply missed by his family,

many friends and colleagues for

his kindneas, generosity and

wonderful sense of humour.

Funeral Service to be held at

1.00 pm on 1st November, at

U.S. Military Academy, Cadet

Chapel, West Point, New York.

Flowers: Hogans Funeral Home.

Tel: 0101-914—140-2868.

A Memorial Service will be held

in London on Friday, 19th

November at 2.30 pm at St.

Clement Danes, Aldwych,

London WC2.

Donations la Weal Point Athletic Fund. U.S. Military Academy,

West Point, New York Ralph lit Fax Class of 1962.

HUNGARY
The Financial Times plans to publish this

Survey on

17 *November, 1998

More Senior European Execntivea read the

Financial Times than any other business

newspaper*.

If you would like to reach this important audience

by advertising in the Survey please call:

Patricia Surridge
in London

Tfel: 071 873 3426 Pax: 071 873 3428
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Governor sounds a strong warning on inflation

Bank cools speculation

over cut in interest rates
By Peter Marsh and Peter John

MR EDDIE GEORGE, governor of

the Bank of England, yesterday

damped speculation about an
imminent cut in UK interest

rates by suggesting this could
jeopardise the goal of price stabil-

ity.

Sounding a warning on infla-

tionary pressures. Mr George
said British industry needed a

long period of monetary stability

rather than short-term economic
boosts provided by interest rate

cuts.

Speaking to journalists in Lon-

don. the governor said he was
"not confident" that cutting

interest rates from 6 per cent
would be compatible with the
government's target or keeping
underlying inflation below 4 per

cent.

“As of now, I think monetary
policy is appropriate for the con-

ditions we face,” Mr George told

the Foreign Press Association.

He added that any adjustment
to monetary policy was likely to

be finely balanced. Commenta-
tors calling for rate cuts of up to

two percentage points had not

Eddie George: bullish about
Britain's growth prospects

seriously thought through the
implications for inflation of such
a large cut.

The remarks from the governor
weakened short-dated gilts

- which normally track expecta-

tions about likely levels of inter-

est rates - and boosted the

pound, which recovered from
early weakness against the

D-Mark to close unchanged on
the day at DM2.4975. Against the

dollar, sterling closed down just

over half a cent at $1.4885.

However, Mr George's com-
ments failed to shake the general
belief in financial markets that

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor, will cut base rates by up to l

percentage point around Budget
day on November 30, possibly to

offset a fiscal tightening to curb
Britain's £50bn budget deficit

Mr George was fairly bullish

about the UK's growth prospects,

arguing that even with the weak-
ness of important export markets
in the rest of Europe, many Brit-

ish companies were well poised

to take advantage of the general
turn upwards in UK demand.
Mr George stressed that the top

priority for the Bank was "to

achieve and maintain price sta-

bility in the medium and long
run.”

Stock Markets, Pages 18. 19

See Lex

Queens Moat horror story revealed
Continued from Page 1

examination before being
adopted.

He said financial controls in

the group had been severely lack-

ing. The new management team
appointed in July had been
unable to locate the working
papers from which 1992 interim

profits were constructed. An out-

sider close to the group said of
the financial controls, “it was a

complete and bloody shambles".
A number of the group's hotels

were run by managers paid

under an incentive scheme. Mr
Andrew Le Poidevin, the new
finance director, said “in the past

there was very little financial

information from these hotels”.

In its rush to expand into conti-

nental Europe, QMH had
acquired hotels in France which
were subject to leasing deals

making it "unlikely that these
hotels can ever be profitable”, Mr
Coppel said. In Austria hotels

had been acquired with excessive

debts making them "heavily loss-

making".
The group first announced it

was in difficulties in March,
when its shares were suspended
at 47Vap.
QMH has been surviving with

the support of its banks. These
are now entering discussions
with the company over a finan-

cial restructuring. This is expec-
ted to give the banks control and
substantially dilute the interests

of existing shareholders.

A banker said that when the
details of QMH's losses and prop-

erty revaluation were given to a
meeting of the company’s banks
on Thursday there was a
“shocked silence". One banker
said he had “no idea how a com-

pany could build such a compli-
cated banking structure with
such inadequate security".

With nearly 200 subsidiaries,

loans from 65 banks in a number
of different syndicates with vary-

ing levels of security, and operat-

ing in many countries, the
restructuring will be extremely
complicated.

The plan is to concentrate on a
core of 50 UK hotels which will

be renamed and form a base for

eventual expansion. The other 53

hotels in the UK and the 86
hotels elsewhere in Europe will

be managed to maximise returns

for shareholders and creditors.

Although the business plan
assumes some recovery in hotel

values, one banker said the
assumptions were sensible and if

lenders “sit tight" they could
eventually get all their money
back.

Leaders renew impetus for Ulster peace
Continued from Page 1

killings by terrorists from the

Catholic and Protestant commu-
nities. Their communique
attacked the “murderous and
premeditated acts which could
serve no end otber than to

deepen the bloodshed in North-
ern Ireland”.

Mr Major and Mr Reynolds
reaffirmed their determination
to restart the stalled negotiating
process designed to bring a per-

manent political settlement to

the province.

Their cautiously upbeat tone
followed tbe Dublin govern-
ment’s acknowledgement earlier

this week of the right of the

Unionist community to exercise

a permanent veto on changes
in Ulster's constitutional
status.

Both sides confirmed that the
essence of any agreement would
be a move by the Republic to
replace its constitutional claim
to the province with the aspira-

tion of a united Ireland. Britain

in return would offer a signifi-

cant extension of cross-border
administration.

Bat the communique glossed
over significant differences on
the extent to which elements of

the Hume-Adams peace initiative

could be incorporated into their

own negotiations.

Mr Reynolds told Mr Major
that the two sides could not
ignore the potential for a cessa-

tion of violence by the IRA in

return for a place at the negotia-

ting table for Sinn Fdin.

But, speaking after their talks,

Mr Major told journalists that

there could be “no talks or nego-
tiations between democratic gov-
ernments and those who use,
threaten or support violence”.

Nor could there be any secret

agreements or understandings
with Sinn Fdin or the
IRA.
Despite their new determina-

tion to fill the political vacuum
in which the terrorists have
flourished, the two leaders also
acknowledged that an intergov-

ernmental agreement would not
be enough in itself to bring
peace.

Israeli

coalition

shaken
by row
over meat
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

IN NO country but Israel could

the importing of pork chops and

bacon provoke such a storm of

controversy, threaten the govern-

ment’s fragile coalition, put at

risk a historic peace process and

challenge the economic reform

programme.
Yet, for the past week, Israeli

politicians have been obsessed by

the issue, which goes to the heart

of Israel's confusion about
whether it is a secular or a reli-

gious state. The controversy has

also exposed the continuing
power of the smell ultra-orthodox

religious parties to set the politi-

cal agenda.

A week ago. Israel's High Court
ruled that the government must
allow private importers to bring

in meat even If it was non-ko-

sher. Ruling in fbvour of Mea-

treal a private meat processing

and marketing company, the

court said private importing of

meat was legal under the govern-

ment's privatisation policy and
under the Basic Law of Israel

which grants freedom of choice.

“Israel is not a theocracy.” said

one of the High Court judges.

The decision sparked a storm
of protest among Israel's reli-

gious parties and Jewish funda-

mentalists who claimed the pol-

icy would make kosher meat
more expensive and drive Jews to

eat the non-kosher variety.

The ultra-orthodox Shas party,

which has six MPs, said it would
not continue supporting the gov-

ernment unless tiie decision was
reversed. Shas quit the coalition

recently after its two senior poli-

ticians were charged with fraud,

breach of public trust and mlsal-

location of public resources.

Without Shas. Mr Yitzhak
Rabin’s coalition commands only

56 seats in the 120-member Knes-
set and must rely on support
from two Arab parties with five

seats. The prime minister has
been stressing the importance of

getting Shas back to support the

peace process.

After the High Court ruling,

Shas threatened to join the oppo-
sition and vote against the state

budget, which was essentially a
vote of confidence in the govern

meat
Throughout it all, Mr Rabin

remained philosophical “Cabinet

crises in the past have occurred

because of real issues, but more
often due to religious issues.

What a strange people we are.

What strange political institu-

tions we have," he said.

He initially attempted to defuse

the crisis by promising Shas he
would introduce new legislation

to ban the impart of non-kosher
meat As a result he ran straight

into problems with his main
coalition partner, Meretz, which
represents secular interest
groups. The coalition chief whip
said the threat could end the Mid-
dle East peace process but the

row is likely to blow over.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
High pressure centred over Scotland and
Poland will result fn calm conditions over north-

west Europe. During the morning, fog patches

will persist, but should have cleared by noon in

most areas.

It will stay dry, but mainly cloudy.

England and Wales will enjoy sunny periods.

During the afternoon, the Benelux, Germany
and France should see some sunshine as well.

Southern France and Italy could be affected by
thunder showers. Portugal and Spain also face

the prospect of rain or thunder showers. Frontal

systems over Scandinavia and the CIS will

cause some rain In Norway and snow in

northern Finland and Russia.

Greece and Turkey will have sunny periods

with afternoon readings mostly between

15-20C.

Five-day forecast

High pressure will remain dominant over north-

western Europe causing settled conditions, ft

will stay calm, but mainly cloudy with morning

fog patches. A depression over south-west

Europe wiH result in rain and thunder showers In

Spain, Portugal, southern France and Italy.

Frosty conditions over the CIS will move further

eastward. Central and southern Scandinavia will

enjoy a few mild days.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Tampgrsturcs mwatnum far day'. Forwasfs by Mateo Ovtauit of tim Nottuvtands

Maximum Belfast cloudy 10 Cardiff fair 9 Frankfurt fair 12 Malta
Cetska Belgrade fair 13 Chicago snow 3 Geneva Shower 11 Manchester

Abu Dhabi 1st 33 Berlin fair 9 Cologne hazy 13 Gibraltar doudy 19 Mania
Accra shower 32 Bermuda shower 28 D‘ Salaam doudy 30 Glasgow fair 9 Mtiboume
Algiers fair 26 Bogota shower 19 Dakar doudy 32 Hamburg doudy 8 Mexico City

Amsterdam hazy 9 Bombay fair 34 Dallas doudy 18 HetsinM fair 7 Miami
Athens fair 18 Brussels doudy 11 Delhi fair 32 HongKong doudy 22 Milan

a Aires fair 21 Budapest fair 11 Oubal sun 33 Honolulu fair 25 Montreal

B.ham doudy 9 C.hagen doudy 8 Dublin doudy 11 Istanbul fair 16 Moscow
Bangkok doudy 33 Cairo ter 31 Dubwnfc lair 19 Jersey fair 10 Munich
Barcelona shower 18 Cape Town doudy 21 Ednburgh doudy 9 Karachi sun 35 Nairobi

Beijing fair 13 Caracas Cloudy 31 Faro rain 21 Kuwait fair 32 Naples
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Drowning in Queens
Until March this year when its shares
were suspended. Queens Moat Houses
appeared a respectable hotel chain

with a long and successful history as a
publicly-quoted company. The docu-
ment released by the company's new
management, however, depicts a com-
pany lacking the most basic financial

controls. Some of the choicer elements
include the payment of unlawful divi-

dends over three years. and the non-
existence of records used to construct
the 1992 interim results. Even among
the many horrors unearthed by the
recession, this catalogue of concerns
ranks high. Despite the praiseworthy
efforts of the Cadbury committee and
Accounting Standards Board, many
questions about corporate governance
and financial reporting remain unad-
dressed.

The most disturbing aspect is the
flimsiness of opinions expressed by
the company's past advisers. It is per-

plexing, to say the very least, that two
firms of property valuers could arrive

at such different valuations of QMH's
hotels in the space of a year. QMH's
previous auditors and brokers deserve
censure for permitting the publication
of misleading accounts. The Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry would
appear to have much to investigate.

The new management has dome its

best to draw a line under past errors.

But given the Incompleteness of
records at QMH’s 200-odd subsidiaries

and its remaining lease ltohilttieg, this

can only be drawn in pencil The
future strategy of the group Is dictated

by circumstance. There is little point

in QMH's banks appointing receivers

and dumping 200 properties on a glut-

ted hotel market
The following months win doubtless

see much haggling between QMH's 65
banks and the two classes of prefer-

ence shareholders over the terms of

the restructuring. Ordinary sharehold-

ers, though, have little hope of any
redress. QMH may only make £20m of
trading profits this year, sufficient to

support about £250m of debt The
forthcoming debt-for-equity swap will

surely obliterate any remaining value.

UK equities

The whirring cogs of the UK econ-

omy emitted some discordant noises

this week, but they were drowned out
on the equity and bond markets by the
shouts of ‘buy* orders down tele-

phones. The CBTs quarterly industrial

trends suggesting tbe UK recovery
was faltering as a result of recession

in mainland Europe caused only a

FT-SE Index: 3170 (*8.0)

Queens Moat Houses

Share price (pence)

120
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momentary flutter of concern. Anxi-

eties about the outlook for corporate

pamings were also shrugged off. Since

the beginning of October, NatWest

Securities' analysts have downgraded

their earnings forecasts for IS compa-

nies while upgrading only five. The

market worries not a jot

The benign interpretation is that

such anxieties matter very little, given

the trend in global interest rates.

Indeed, even bad economic news, such

as the CBI survey, is seen as encourag-

ing because it only makes more cer-

tain further interest rate cuts. More-

over, if the UK really has tamed its

inflation problem. 10-year gilts yield-

ing 6.7 per cent continue to look cheap

against tbe 5.3 per cent obtainable on
German bunds. Such logic may well

underpin a further run in UK equities

and bonds. But in a European context,

the UK will steadily lose its charms
when compared with continental mar-

kets. Investors may switch into France
and Germany, where real interest

rates remain high and the economic
cycle has not yet swung upwards.

Food manufacturers
The big three superstore groups this

week conducted a highly effective

marketing campaign. Unfortunately, it

was for their new rival Costco. Their
legal challenge ensured much media
space was devoted to the threat of

warehouse dubs, unnerving the stock

market. More than £800m was lopped
off the value of the big three's shares

in two days as a result. Such a
response is surely out of proportion to

the immediate threat to their market
postion. But fears of margin pressure

over the longer run may yet prove

well founded. Amid the hysteria,

almost no attention has been paid to

the possible knock-on effects on retell

eK suppliers. If the superstore groups

over-react to Costco's arrival smAjttt

prices then manufacturera' margins

will clearly suffer. A lowering of the

food industry's whale margin struc-

ture would be just as painful for the

manufacturers as the established

retailers in the near term. .

-

Strangely, though, the branded food

manufacturers could view warehouse

clubs as their biggest allies if they

become a substantial presence in

future. UK manufacturers are desper-

ate to lessen their exposure to tfaeJMg

three and develop alternative dr&ribo-

tion channels. Not only do UK super

stores exert ever greater buying mus-

cle. they are also committed to

developing their own rival private

label products. Yet, in the US, ware-

house clubs stock leading branded

goods almost exclusively. For manu-

facturers. higher sales volumes

through warehouse clubs could be

their best chance of offsetting the

inevitable margin squeeze.

Salomon Brothers
It is nice to see that time has not

dimmed Salomon's Inventive talents.

Strips - bonds which are separated

out into a stream of interest payments
and one lump sum principle repay-

ment - have made Salomon plenty of

money. Having started the market in

the early 19S0s, Salomon is now turn-

ing full circle and putting the bonds

and their interest payments back

together again. Doubtless this is not

what Salomon intended in the mid-

1980s. But luck has intervened, since

the high-coupon bonds which it split

have become the benchmark for the

vast T-bond futures market Fortune

has smiled on those who take a supple

view of markets.

The futures fluke allows Salomon to

buy large quantities of the split bonds,

put them back together and hedge
them perfectly. Since Salomon's split

bonds have underperformed compara-
ble whole securities, it can also afford

to pay up for their strips and still

guarantee themselves a handy profit

Of course, customers may not be quite

so chuffed to buy a premium-priced
product from Salomon, watch it fall

behind the basic bond over the best
part of a decade and then sell it back
to the same arbitrage desk. Salomon
scores on the way in, the way out, and
dealing in between. But on Wall
Street, that's a good trade.
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RITAIN’S state schools
have been gaining aca-
demlc ground against“e fee paying sector.

FT.10U,

S&a?uMW,alwith

private schools still

&Sf£K?“^pper reaches of our
1®®®^ 23 state schools made
*f1

?.
1**

t°
p ^ compared with

only three last year. Mote signifi-
cantly, some famous and expensive
independent schools failed to
achieve A-level scores as good as
those of the top state schools.
Essex girls at Colchester County

Girls High, the top state school at
no 37, showed a clean pair of heels
to those of Benenden, Cheltenham
Ladies’. College, and Roedean.
Lower down the list. John Hamden
grammar school in High Wycombe
in 4llth place, still beat respected
hoarding schools such as Blundell’s
and Sedbergh.
This year’s survey has also raised

controversial questions about what
type of school Is most likely to get
the best results. It suggests that,
with Impressive exceptions, day
schools do better than traditional
boarding schools and that single sex
schools do better than co-educa-
tional schools. But one of the most
striking revelations from the publi-
cation of exam results is the success
- In one area at least - of the
despised selective system, based on
grammar and secondary modem
schools.

While most of the country was
converting these “

11-plus” schools
into comprehensives, particularly
under Margaret Thatcher when she
was education secretary in the early
1970s, Buckinghamshire retained
selection at aged 12. Now it boasts
not only the top state boys* school
in the fT-1000 survey, but average
results well ahead of those for the
country as a whole. Last year's gov-
ernment figures put the county's A
level performance in fifth place out
of 108 education authorities. Our

.

survey suggests it has done even
better this year.

But was good performance by the
cleverest children achieved at the
expense of the less fortunate -
those who used to be stigmatised as
“ll-plus failures”? It seems not.

Buckingham gets excellent results

from pupils with a wide range of

abilities, including those who - foil

the grammar school exam, la High
Wycombe, for example. The Royal

Grammar School (66th in the FT-
1000), was up with famous names in

the independent sector, such as Dul-

wich College, Charterhouse,
Shrewsbury, and Haileybury. Last

year it gained more places at

Oxford and Cambridge than any
other state schooL
However, the town boasts two

other successful grammar schools

and, more remarkably, several sec- •

ondary modems (now called “upper

schools") with good examination

results. Because our league table is
'

based only on A-levels, It does not

show the upper schools’ success.

But in GCSE exams, taken at 16,

some of these schools finished

ahead of comprehensives in neigh-

Brnaklime at the Royal Grammar School, Wgh Wycombe: 60th to the FT-1000 survey

7>worHimpMoa

to

bouring Milton Keynes.
So the latest evidence from the

FT-iOOO and the government’s exam
statistics suggest that the selective

education system wluch Britain has

been H<cm«ntung during the last 25

years can be successful for a wide
range of ability - under certain con-

ditions. The figures, for Bucking-

hamshire also illustrate amm gen-

eral truth. - that where state

schools achieve good results, the

independent sector tends to be
pushed into second place.

It might , be objected that High
Wycombe, like some other places

with good state school results, is

inhabited by the ambitious

classes whose children would do

well in any system. Our survey

shows, for example, that the best

performing comprehensive schools

... Butfee-payers dominate the league tables. John
Anthers and Gillian de Bono study the FT schools survey

are those which serve areas where
affluent and educated people live,

such as north Oxford, or Sunning-
dale In Berkshire.

In WpelrmghawiBMrft’ Andrew
MaCTavish, bead of John Hampden,
confirms that many parents 'who
.work for international companies
have moved to the Wycombe area

cm the advice of their employers.
Wycombe, situated in the leafy

Bucks commuter belt. Is indeed
attractive to prosperous parents.
But it is not wealthy enough to

explain such outstanding results.

Unemployment has followed the
dariim* -of the town’s traditional fur-

niture industry, and a strong influx

of immigrants means that it is not
without “inner-city" problems.

. The good rating of Wycombe's
grammar schools in the J7T-1000 no
doubt reflects the fact that parents
send their children from a wide
radius, including the for corners of
Berkshire and Surrey.

Weak competition from local

independent schools also helps. It

seems that in this area, the dream
of many Idealists of the 1950s and
1960s has been fulfilled: they hoped
then that strong middle class

demand for improved state educa-
tion would make private schools

unnecessary.

But the middle classes always
want the best for their children,

which in a selective system, means
grammar schooling, good A level

grades and a university degree.
What happens to the others? In

High Wycombe the answer might be
that they go to the Sir William
Ramsay upper school.

In that case their prospects would
he quite good. Last year 34 per cent
of the school’s GCSE exam entries

resulted grades A to C, equivalent

to a pass in the old GCE O-Level

This was close to the average for

the whole of the UK and much bet-

ter than the performance of Mfitan
Keynes’s comprehensives, which
accept children with a much wider
range of abilities. There, the aver-

age is only 23 per cent Two other

upper schools in Wycombe, St Bern-
ard’s, which is Roman Catholic, and
Wye Valley, also managed to better

the nearby comprehensives.

If the entire Wycombe area is

viewed as one big comprehensive

school to use an analogy suggested

by Bill Richards, head of Sir Wil-

liam Ramsay, then in 1992, 52 per

emit of pupils win at least five

GCSEs at grades A to G The aver-

age for the whole of the UK last

year was 38 per emit

Sir William Ramsay has even

stinted a sixth form, once an uni-

magined development for a school

intended only to take the 70 par

cent of pupils who did not make the
grade at the age of 12.

Although such successes might
encourage those Conservatives who
want to return to some form of
selective education system, recent
attempts in several counties to rein-
troduce selection, have ran into
fierce local opposition.

In Wycombe, however, there is

equally fierce local commitment to

selection. Heads of the area's 13

schools agree this stems from the
council’s battle In the mid 1970s
with Shirley Williams, then Labour
education secretary, to preserve the

grammar schools.

Ever since that successful rear-

guard action, the Conservative
county council has wanted to prove
that its system works and. can win
popular support. In Buckingham-

shire, a Conservative vote is a vote
for selective education. It was the
only county in England to retain a
Conservative council after the May
elections this year.

As Richards points out, this pop-
ular support could not have been
won only on the basis of A level

results by grammar schools. If par-

ents believed that exam grades were
achieved at the expense of sub-stan-
dard education for the rest, there

would have been strong pressure to
change the system.
So it is instructive to look behind

the examination results, at the
strategies which the education
authority has used to fulfil the
ideals, as it saw them, of the 1944
Education Act This envisaged a
harmonious relationship between
three types of schools, grammar,
secondary modem and technical
based on selection.

First the authority has promoted
a traditional ethos in all Its schools.

In Wycombe, all schools enforce
uniform and discipline strictly.

Second, it has formed a sixth-form
consortium of Wycombe schools
which allows pupils of one school to

take lessons at another. This
emphasises to pupils who miss the

grammar school boat that they have
a second chance.
The idea is that each schooL

should play to its strengths. Gram-
mar schools offer anadwnir A-levels,

while upper schools such as Cressex
and Sirwilliam Ramsay have intro-

duced new vocational qualifica-

tions, intended to persuade less aca-

demically able 16-year-olds to stay
in education. Upper school pupils

are now more Hkely to take A-lev-

els, as they can do so without the
disruption of moving to a new
schooL
Third, co-operation has been

encouraged below the sixth form, to

give children who under-perfonn at
12 a second chance. Late developers

can be transferred to the grammar
schooL Thus, many children who
foil their 12-plus exam, win good A
level grades in the grammar schooL

Fourth, the authority administers

the applications and entries for all

schools in the area, even including

the Royal Grammar which has
opted out of the authority for finan-

cial reasons. This reduces wasteful

competition for ther best pupils and
makes forward planning easier.

Continued on Page IX
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The Long View / Barry Riley

Victims of the glut
MY VERY first lesson

.

in applied economics
came on the day in
April 1949 that post-war

sweets rationing of 4

ounces a week was
ended. Alas, the Minis-

try of Food had blun-

dered: itenand exceeded
supply and rationing

had to be re-imposed until 1953.

Scarcity, in the experience of the gen-

eration in Britain with which 1 grew up,'

was part of the natural order.'of'things.

There were waiting lists for many
goods, and rationing was imposed not

just by the need for coupons but

through restrictions on capital flows

and property development (which per-

sisted for decades after the Conserve-

,

tive government's “bonfire of controls”

in 1951). We had a final taste of short-

ages, in the 1970s wifh the oR shocks
.

and various other commodity crises,

including the bizarre sugar famine of

1974,

Now, we one-time ration book kids

must cope with the economics of gtat

There is serious over-capacity in most

of the western world's manufacturing

industry: meanwhile, in the commodity

markets this week, oil slipped to little

more than $16 a barrel and aluminium

crashed towards the “disaster lev*! of

45c a pound. As for the other factors or

production, the number a£ unemployed

people in the European Communityis

rising towards-20m andsurplus^Jtol

teSmjg around the globe, depressing

^Merest rates and threatening to

generate destabilising asset price bub-

“lime of those post-war scarcities

were fundamental, being largely

by tbe dsstrnction of much of nse capi-

S stock of Europe. RaUoning and cen-

tral pUuming were naturajeons*

and, because of tte stem?*

ranitel often were very high- it was

SSforinvestors to putthefr money

wghpi

taken over for lp a share). Other short-

ages, have resulted more from policy

than from the fundamentals and so
have persisted longer.

The property market In the UK, for

instance, did not finally reach Its con-

frontation with the age of glut until the

end of the 1960s. But now, it seems,
even Somerset beauty spots are bang
opened up by planners to Sainsbury’s

bulldozers. True, some of the old prop-

. erty market distortions peratet, notably
through upwards-only leases, and the
remaining backlog of superstore, per-

mits means that the leaders in the food
retailing industry are still enjoying an
artificial enhancement of margins
through restriction of competition
(although these surplus profits will now
crumble fast).

European airlines - the flag carriers,

at least - have held out .the longest

against liberalisation, and have been
abte to exploit , their right to carve up
the profitable international routes

between them. But Air France is at last

approaching its moment of troth, how-

ever unwillingly.

I
t is ironic that the airlines should

be among the last to .accept open
borders. Elsewhere, tbe globalisa-

tion of world trade has became a
dominant factor in generating produc-

tion surpluses. A huge and cheap sup-

ply of most manufactured goods (but

not of services, with the important

: exception of travel and tourism) has
overwhelmed the - economies of coun-

tries that allow them in.

You can
.
see this in the changing

shape of the stock market hi the UK,
for instance, manufacturing of trade-

able goods now probably accounts for

only about a fifth of the value of tbe
market as a whole. Returns in the

heavy manufacturing sectors in Europe

have been forced down by the influence -

of stale subsidies, and levels of profit-

ability In basic industries such as steel,

chemicals or cars are grim.

. Many of- the traditional ripfortreg of

manufacturers such as control of dis-

tribution, or the exploitation, of techno-

logical superiority -are no longer effec-

tive Vast increases in productivity
have benefited not the manufacturer or

the employees, as once they mainly
would have done, but the customer.

In recent years, too, a crisis has
developed for the brand, the standard
means of adding perceived value to a
consumer product Too many brands
have allowed their pricing premiums to

drift up in a period when the wider
diffusion of skills in production technol-

ogy has actually betm .undennming the
advantages of market leaders.

In any case, some of today’s big
retailers have stronger brands than,
many of the big consumer goods manu-
facturers. Who has the more powerful
brand: a retailer Hike Sainsbury nr a
food manufacturer Hire Brooke Braid or
Tate&tyie?

In the stock market, value has shifted

to those sectors where there is seen to

be .protection against the gluts apparent
elsewhere. There is obvious appeal in

regulated utilities which, through pri-

vatisation, have come from nowhere to

nearly 14 per cent of aggregate capital-

isation inside 10 years; and in drugs,
' which are defended by patents th*

still crucial role of technological skills.

The same used to be true of defence,

but the great cost-plus days of this

once-sheltered industry are well past

Out there in the exposed sectors, the

awful word-“commoditisation” has been
coined to represent the downgrading of

premium products into mere standard
items, the price of which is set by
increasingly fearsome competition
between efficient factories. In these cir-

cumstances, the profits in the economy
tend to percolate down towards niche

providers of specialist goods and' ser-

vices. Hence the higher activity in the
stock market in the smaller companies
sector, where there may be some shel-

ter from the intense pressure of global

competition, but where, decent growth
in the domestic economy is essential

Adjusting to the economics of glut

can be ‘tough indeed. Back in 194S> the
Riley family used to listen to the Home
Sendee and the light Programme on a
Ferranti wireless set It seems a long,

long time ago.

I N V E S T M E JU T TRUST PEPS

TAX-FREE
' Consider the Income Plan option oF Guinness Flight’s Investment

Trust Selector PEP, It offers a high level of tax free income by investing in

a portfolio of investment trust income shares.

Currently yielding over 8% pa, it is not surprising that the Income

Plan Is recommended by Best PEP Advice in their high income category.

Call us on 071-522 21 1 lor cowness v^icht

return the coupon to find out more.

• Bug] on Extttr High Income Unit Trust's

quoted yield as at 4 October 1391

INVESTMENT TRUST
SELECTOR PEP

Deptrtmeo*. Gulnnas Ffigfa Fund Managers limited.
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Unexpected recruits

to penny shares

WIDlfie toMdutA liwestor return ?

'Person^seotacwr«F8Hp8s%ofUK rrffiftet

Serious Money

T
housands more
people joined the
ranks of Investors in

penny shares this

week - but only one of them
was a volunteer. The enthusi-

astic convert was Lord Wein-
stock, whose GEC group was
revealed as a potential pur-

chaser of Ferranti at a price of

lp a share. The unwilling pen-

ny-share investors were Fer-

ranti's existing shareholders,

who had thought until now
that their company as worth
more like top a share.

Indeed, in 1987 they believed

Ferranti to be worth 140p a

share. That was before Fer-

ranti bought the US company
International Signal and Con-

trol and discovered it to be
constructed around an elabo-

rate fraud, blowing a whole in

the parent company's balance
sheet from which it was never

able to recover.

Eugene Anderson, the com-
pany doctor brought in to res-

cue Ferranti from its ISC prob-

lems, said this week that the

company had also suffered

from the decline in the defence

business, and from poor man-
agement in the past. “But I'm

not blaming anybody. I've been

here for three and a half years

By Peter Martin, financial editor

and we should have turned it

around.”
In retrospect, it is possible to

draw two lessons from the Fer-

ranti story. The first is that all

deals made amid the heady
atmosphere of 1987 and 1988

must be viewed with scepti-

cism, because so many of them

have since come unstuck.
Second, the inability of Fer-

ranti’s core businesses to sur-

vive the financial damage
inflicted by the ISC acquisition

shows that the decision to

diversify was based on a cor-

rect assessment of the compa-
ny's vulnerability. But as

shareholders will be all too
painfully aware, getting your
strategic analysis right is not

much use if the steps taken to

implement it are flawed.

There was one other relic of

1987 around this week, illus-

trated in the bottom chart. Fig-

ures published on Tuesday
revealed that in the first nine

months of this year, more
money flowed into unit trusts

than in the whole of 1987, the

previous record year. Yet the

long-term trend of individuals'

ownership of the stock market
shown in the top chart, has
been steadily downwards over

the past decade. Rising unit
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Disappointment at results

trust sales do not contradict

that trend, which partly

reflects an increasing prefer-

ence for collective rather than

individual ownership. But the

conjunction of the two charts

does raise the question of

whether the growing appetite

for equities will in time lead to

a revival of interest in individ-

ual ownership.
That partly depends on how

long the current rally lasts.

And on that subject, after the

gloomy tone of some recent

columns readers might appre-

ciate a bit of no-holds-barred

bullishness. It comes by cour-

tesy of James Capel the stock-

broker. whose analysts spent

Wednesday telling cheats their

optimistic views on the future

for UK equities.

The specifics of this forecast

are obviously those of the bro-

ker concerned. The broad argu-

ment. though, is one shared by
a wider selection of investors

and analysts.

Capel is expecting steady
growth for the UK economy,
continued low inflation, falling

short-term interest rates, and
satisfactory inroads into the
government deficit. A sharp
rise in corporate earnings
would allow continued prog-

. go Luiiin.nn i i.imi
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ress in share prices, taking the

FT-SE 100 index possibly as

high as 4,000 - although Capel
was keen to point out that this

was not an official forecast.

For Paul Walton, the bro-

ker’s UK strategist, much of

bullish phase of the equity
cycle still lies ahead. There is

still another 1ft points to come
off base rates, taking them
down to 4% per cent in the first

part of 1994. Longer-term inter-

est rates will stabilise around
6% per cent, a level not seen on
a sustained basis since the
1960s.

The economic recovery is

healthy, says Capel with 3 per
cent gdp growth forecast for

next year. Companies will take
a rising share of the economic
pie. Earnings per share are set

to rebound sharply, as compa-
nies start outperforming ana-

lysts' estimates for the first

time since the recession
started. Annual dividend
growth returns to 6-7 per cent.

Such encouraging fundamen-
tals mean that the market is

not over-valued at current lev-

els, says Walton. He estimates
that the market as a whole is

selling at 14 times 1994 earn-

ings, compared with a target

range of 16-18. It is selling at a
1994 dividend yield of 4.2 per

cent, compared with Walton's

target of 3.5 per cent. That
gives scope for share prices to
move up by another 25-30 per

Tax-free schemes

that beg for reform
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

T
HE chancellor of the

exchequer is unlikely

to listen to my advice

but lam going to give

it to him, anyway. Please, Ken-

neth Clarke, when you deliver

your Budget speech on Novem-
ber 30, can you reform all the

tax-free schemes - Peps and

Tessas, mortgage interest relief

and the rest?

Before yon protest, it is not

that I want your voters (or FT
readers) to pay more taxes. I

just believe that a simple tax

regime is a good tax regime.

You will still take the same
amount of tax from us, but in a
way that is more straightfor-

ward and creates less work for

lawyers and accountants.

The present system is pretty

generous. One executive con-

fessed to me tins week that he
had already stashed away
£75,000 in tax-free form this

year, what with £40X100 in the

BES, £18,000 in Peps for him-
self and his wife, £3jB00 in Tes-

sas and the rest in pension
contributions.

Good luck to him. If the gov-

ernment wants to hand out
these goodies, Britons are per-

fectly pntftipd to taka advan-
tage of them. Indeed, part of
the purpose of the Finance &
the Family pages is to point
readers in these directions.

But does it really make
macro-economic sense for yon
to be searching for ways to
squeeze os for tax revenues,
such as April's 1 per cent rise

in national insurance contribu-

tions. while simultaneously
promoting these loopholes?

Conservatives used to argue
that the high rates of tax
imposed by Labour govern-
ments distorted the economy.
Do not some tax reliefs have
the same affect? Take the busi-

ness expansion scheme which
your predecessor, Norman
Lament, had the good sense to

abolish from the end of 1993. It

sounded a great idea when it

was established. Britain needs

young, growing businesses; but
such businesses have difficulty

attracting finance, so why not

cent.

What are the risks in such a

scenario? Apart from the dan-

gers that Capel itself mentions
- political uncertainty or a

slide in sterling - they can
best he summed up as how to

get there from here.

If there is one thing the Brit-

ish economy has been
famously bad at doing, it is set-

tling into sustained non-infla-

tionary growth. If, this time,

that's what we get, the equity

market will be entitled to

rejoice on the scale these fore-

casts suggest But there are an
awful lot of potential pitfalls

on the way, starting with the

Budget at the end of Novem-
ber. And - if the CBI survey

published on Tuesday is any
guide - company bosses are
not yet ready to be as optimis-

tic as stockbrokers. Business
confidence rose for the fourth

quarter in a row, but the
increase was slight. Only one
per cent of companies were
more optimistic about the gen-

eral business situation than
three months before.

No such pessimism was in
evidence among the enthusi-

asts for emerging stock mar-
kets. Any worries that the fad
might be going too far were
dispelled by an announcement
from the First Philippine

Investment Trust: Norman
Lamont is to join its board. So
that’s all right, then.

give investors tax relief to buy

shares in them?

The problem is that a large

number of young, growing

businesses tend to go bust.

Investors found that saving 60

per cent (the old top rate) m
tax was little comfort when

they lost 100 per cent of their

investments. The only people

who seemed to prosper from

these schemes were the spon-

sors, who had the good sense

to their fees up-front.

Late in the 1980s. the BES

was turned on its head. Sud-

denly, the scheme was a

vehicle for creating private

rented accommodation. Again,

this is a perfectly laudable aim

since Britain has a shortage of

affordable rented property. In

practice, though, the principal

beneficiaries seem to have

been Oxbridge colleges.

The distorting effect of mort-

gage interest relief has been

whittled away by restricting

relief to the 25 per cent (and,

soon, the 20 per cent) rate of

tax. I know the bousing market

is weak now but mortgage
rates are very low; many peo-

ple will have benefited from
big foils in interest payments.

Why not announce that the

relief will be phased out over

five years, by successive cuts

of £6,000 a year? That way. the

pain in any individual year

would not be great

W hat about Peps?
They are proving

amazingly popu-

lar, so they
might seem to be one scheme
which the government has got

right Certainly, the present

regulations are an enormous
improvement on the original

Pep which was smalt costly to

operate and, inappropriately,

encouraged small investors to

have a portfolio of just one or
two equities.

Now, most Pep money goes
into unit and Investment
trusts, which give small inves-

tors a property diverse portfo-

lio. And there is everything to

be said for encouraging inves-

tors to break away from flair

dependence on building societ-

ies and move into equities. But

what worries me about Pep&fe

the trouble they may be creat-

ing for the future tax base.

A worried couple COUltf

already have £100.000 in a Pep

if they bad used the maximum
allowances each year, in’

another five years, if you allow

for further contributions and a

bit of growth, their portfolio

could easily grow to £250,00.

Even if they stopped there, and
just let the portfolio grow at 8

per cent a year, they cookj

have a tax-free portfolio of

£500,000 by 2007. Thus, in the

foreseeable future, some very

wealthy people could have vir-

tually escaped the tax net alto-

gether. You, or your successor

but five, will have to load the

rest of us with even more taxes

to compensate.
Meanwhile, we have the

Tessa, a wishy-washy tax

break; neither big nor flexible

enough to change the nation’s

savings habits. So why not

combine Tessas and Peps into

a savings allowance, giving

people the right to earn a cer-

tain amount of tax-free income

from their investments each

year, which they would declare

on their tax form? This would
be fair; after all. most people's

savings come from money that

has already taxed. It could be

limited to a level that would
not be too expensive on tbe

nation's coffers, nor be too gen-

erous a shelter for the very

wealthy; and it would abolish

the need for special schemes.

Tax relief on pensions has to

stay, 1 suppose, on the ground
that the more you encourage

people to save for their old age.

now, the less the state will

have to provide for them. It

could be trimmed back a bit

(by, say, restricting up-front
relief to 20 per cent).

For tbe rest, though, cut out
the gimmicks; let us have as

simple a tax regime as possi-

ble. Allow people to Invest in
an atmosphere free of confus-
ing initials and regulations.

AT A GLANCE Wall Street
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Unit trust sales for this

year outstrip ’87 record
Unit trust sales for the first nine months of 1 993 have now
outstripped the figures for the whole of 1987, the previous record

year. Although net sales in September at £669m were down on
the £900m plus figures recorded in July and August they still

pushed the total for the year £6.91 bn, according to the
Association of Unit Trust and Investment Funds.

Housing now ‘more affordable9

British housing is more affordable than it has been for a decade,
according to a report by TSB this week. The Affordability Index

calculates the proportion of the take-home pay of a first time

buyer which is needed to service the mortgage on the average

first-time home. As the graph shows, that proportion has fallen to

26 per cent, compered with 65 per cent in 1989 and 1990 (when
Interest rates were at their peak). One needs to go back to 1983
to find a time when the ratio was as low.

Free life cover offer
The Cheltenham & Gloucester Builcfing Society is launching a
repayment mortgage which includes free life cover and has a
variable rate of 7.99 per cent The Fredife Mortgage wiD not be

available to everyone. Applicants must answer questions about

their health and those excluded wfll Include those with a heart

condition, who have tested positive for HIV, and who have had

treatment for some other problems (such as a stroke) over the

past 12 months. Those who have been refused Ufa cover before

will also be excluded. Freefffe is available on mortgages of up to

£250,000. Borrowers wfll need a deposit of 10 per Gent

Henderson cuts charges
Henderson Unit Trust Management is offering a 1 per cent

cfiscount on Its four European unit busts during November. The
normal Initial charge is 5.25 per cent The group is specifically

recommending its European Spedal Situations trust, managed by
Stephen Peak, which b seventh in its sector (out of 93 funds)

over the five years to October 1.

Two more equity bonds launched
Two more guaranteed equity bonds have been launched. Bristol

& West’s fourth issue allows investors to put up to 50 par cent of
their money in a one-year interest paying account paying 7.5 per
cent gross. The rest goes into a bond which will match the
capital performance of the FT-SE 100 Index over five years, with
guaranteed return of capital. Scottish Amicable's fourth issue
gives investors the benefit of reinvested dvidend Income on top
of the FT-SE 100’s rise.

Smaller companies
Small company shares edged further ahead this week. The Hoare
Govett Smaller Companies Index (capital gains version) rose 0.1
pa-

cent from 1611.95 to 1614.16 over the seven days to
October 26.
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Hungry investors tuck in to tasty stocks

T AKE plenty of low
inflation and low
Interest rates, and
add a healthy portion

of low-to-moderate economic,
growth. Sprinkle with strong
bond prices and improving
corporate earnings, and you
have the perfect recipe for a
tasty stock market boom.
All of the above ingredients

were available this week, and
the mix proved a satisfying

meal for hungry US investors, •

who propelled stocks to
another round of record-set-

ting gains on Wall Street
A week ago it was the sec-

ondary market indices - the

Standard & Poor’s 500, the
Nasdaq Composite and the
American Stock Exchange
Composite - reaching new
highs. This week it was the
turn of bine-chip and cyclical

stories to break into previously
unexplored territory, as the
Dow Jones industrial average
advanced to a record close or
3,687.86 on Thursday.
The key to orach of the gain*

was the third quarter gross
domestic product report.
Expecting a 2.7 per cent
increase in GDP, analysts were
pleased to see that growth was
slightly stronger at 2.8 per

E
VEN FOR hardened
observers of the stock
market, the behav-
iour of the Wellcome

share price in the past couple

of days has been slightly odd.

On Thursday morning, the
company, one of Britain’s lead-

ing drag manufacturers,
announced an almost two-

thirds rise in earnings and a
one-third increase in the divi-

dend. The shares foil 11 per

cent on the day and another 3
per cent yesterday. This puts
them on a historic multiple of

14, compared with a UK mar-

ket average of 23.

The market had its reasons,

though. Before the results,

Wellcome had risen 30 per cent

since mid-August. This was
part of a general re-rating of

drug stocks which had been
walloped since the start of last

year as investors realised that,

in the penny-pinching 1990s,

governments finally were seri-

ous about controlling their

health bills.

The reason for the re-rating

was simple enough. Falling

interest rates have caused a

stampede into equities around
the world.

As a result, many stocks and

cent Yet two other elements
of the quarterly data that were
particularly encouraging.
First statisticians pointed

out that but for the impact of
the crop losses incurred dur-
ing the summer’s devastating
floods in the Midwest, the
economy would have grown by
an even healthier 3.4 per cent
between July and September.
Second, the cost of gross
domestic purchase, an impor-
tant measure of inflation, rose

by only 1.8 per cent in the

third quarter, down from the
2.9 per cent rate of growth
reported in the previous three
months and the lowest rate

since 1986.

Tbe news of moderate
growth coupled with low infla-

tion was exactly what the
equity markets needed.
Although many share indices
have been trading at or near
record highs, there has been a
feeling among many analysts
that investors were growing
cautious about stocks.

This assessment was based
on the fact that recent demand
for equities has been very
patchy. Since mid-summer,
analysts believe investors
have been ‘‘rotating1

' their
portfolios, rapidly shifting
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funds from sector to sector in

search of value. Just this
month, for example, investors
were initially keen on semi-
conductor stocks in expecta-
tion of a revival in the indus-
try’s fortunes. Then, they
moved on to financials in the
wake of further declines in

interest rates, before news of a
bank prime rate cat forced
them to switch back into cycli-

cal. Later it was the torn of

90 91 .92 93

airline stocks to benefit, as
investors kept searching for
the next updraft
On Thursday this approach

was abandoned as investors
moved into equities on a broad
front, sparred by a rare combi-
nation of optimistic economic
data and positive earnings
from some Mg corporations.
There was more to the mar-

kets' gains than that, however.
Almost half of the Dow’s 23-

-point advance on Thursday
was attributable to one stock
- Eastman Kodak. Late on
Wednesday, Kodak stunned
Wall Street by announcing
that George Fisher, highly-re-
garded chairman of Motorola,
was joining the company as its

chief executive.

So enthused were investors
by Fisher’s track-record that
they stampeded to buy Kodak
stock in the hope that he
would be able to engineer a
rapid turnaround in the falter-
ing company’s fortunes. By
the close of trading Kodak
shares were up almost $6 at
$63%, although the bulk of
those gains were achieved In
after-hours trading.
Fisher now has the difficult

task of living up to the expec-
tations of investors who
bought Kodak shares and ana-
lysts who hailed his appoint-
ment as, in the words of one
stockwatcher, “beyond the
dreams of avarice.”

Kodak’s coup partly over-
shadowed what was another
good week for corporate Amer-
ica. Although the week had its
share of laggards - Minnesota
Mining & Manufacturing,
Phillips Petroleum and RJR
Nabisco reported weaker prof-

The Bottom Line

Wellcome gears up for war
sectors have started to look
worryingly expensive. In a ris-

ing market, this causes the
phenomenon known in the

trade as rotation, whereby any
sector that seems to have been
left behind goes through a
catch-up phase.

The snag about Thursday's

figures was that they reminded
the market of what it had been

worried about in the first

place. Although Welcome's
earnings, iwargios and cash
were still rising sharply, sales

growth was slowing.

This was particularly true of

the second half of the year.

After stripping out the effects

of sterling's devaluation, sales

in the first half were up 11 per

cent - but by only 3 per cent in

the second.

Worse, the effect was marked

strongly in the two drugs on

which Wellcome relies most

heavily for its profits. Its best-

known drug, the AIDS treat-
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ment AZT (or Retrovir),
showed sales growth - again,
at constant exchange rates - of
only 3 per cent In the year
compared with 22 per cent the
year before.

More worrying in fundamen-
tal terms, the herpes treatment
Zovirax, which analysts reckon

could account for half WeU-
come's profits, grew by only 11
per cent on the same basis
compared with 24 per cent the
year before.

The slow-down in Zovirax,

especially, reminded the mar-
ket of a more fundamental
question: how good is Well-

«nne at operating in competi-
tive markets?
Until now, Zovirax has been

the only treatment available
tor herpes or shingles. Next
year SmithKUne Biechamfc
bringing iu a rival. The
Ranees are that it will pitch
us price much lower.

1

must follow
roit John Robb, the chief exec,
uhve. put the point bluntly on
Thursday. “SmlthKline haswraMcd a healthy slice of the
anti-depressant market on
Klee already,” he Sid

on

.

"^9 re not going to see nnr
herpes market go out the win-
S" on Wellcome has to
foke on board a more aaeres.
sive marketing strawy

*ggres'

With luck, lower Stas
by higher eotaS. bS

it us hart to see this being trie

industry's sate, ^St bematched by radulteS rt

its - tbe balance of earnings
data was again bullish. Among
those announcing either nar-
rower losses or stronger prof-

its were IBM, Genera] Motors,
Ford, US Steel, Bethlehem
Steel, Delta and United Air-
lines.

With the bulk of tire latest
reporting season now oat of
the way, it is clear that corpo-
rate profitability is firmly
established on an upward
path. One compilation of third
quarter results published this
week showed that 60 per cent
of companies which have
reported earnings for the lat-

est period either matp-frwl, or
exceeded, analysts’ forecasts.
Tbe next quarter should see

this trend maintained, espe-
cially if economic growth com
tinues to pick up. After Thurs-
day’s GDP report, economists
upgraded forecasts for fourth
quarter growth from 3 per
cent to nearer 3.5 and 4 per
cent

Patrick Harverson
Monday 3673.61 + 2i31
S^day 3672.49 - 01.12

IS**-®6 " O7-83

Friday**
3687-86 +' 23.20

spending on marketing or
research. Indeed. WeUcome’s R
& D costs rose foster than sales
last year.

As Robb put it on Thursday;
"rhe two principal areas for
the long-term health of the
aunpany are R & d and mar-
keting. We've tried to protect
spading in those two areas."
R&D consumed 16 per cent of

weucome s revenues last year,
and marketing probably at
least as much again. It is easy
to see why the market is wor-
ried about price wars.

In one sense, Wellcome could
ass what on earth the fhss is

nmi’5'
?°mpany k

proud of having pushed operat-

ing margins from 21 per cent in

JJ5®
t0 3* «nt three years

laier, and in pushing its net
cash from £l7m to £567min the
s®ne period. It is this hard-

Mr Robb, that gives it the mus-
cl® on prices.
out this is an industry of

pants, many 0f which also
nave fat margins and Mg cash ~

mountains. If there is to be a

Tony Jackson
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

W a&TCVKR ite content,

SSswss

s finances - making it a “Bodpet”m^tme sense oflSeliort.
thi

f,
chan6e seems sensible it

SJ25S50 Budget^ be even teas
5®®®!5,le than usual Furthermore, the

SEE* a fine lmeftakto*
government

wtthout
: endangering the recovery.

Tn
&‘*ancenor bas already been com-

a number of measures by his
Norman Lamonl The most

fafenwus of these is the imposition^
** 8 percS £W94 and at 17.5 per cent a year

Alsp in April mortgage interest relief
be limited to 20 per cent, as will tax

relief on the married couple’s allow-
ance. Employees’ national insurance
c^butaons will rise by l per cent
teffiectively, an increase in income taxi

?£
a® few P*60* 01 good news is

that the 20 per cent tax band win be
increased from £1500 to £3,000.
As is usual before a Budget, rumours

of policy changes have abounded. Often
these are kite-flying exercises; if the
public reacts badly to a proposal it can
be dropped with no bqpn Hnn*»

Income tax
It is widely assumed that, after years of
rcraktng a virtue out of tax-cutting, the
Conservatives would not dare to
increase either the basic or Hghgr rates
of tax. Nevertheless, there is still plenty
of scppe for bills to rise.

One easy option Is to freeze personal
tax allowances at their present levels,
rather than increase them in line with
inflation. Since inflation Is only L8 per
cent, such a move would hardly be
noticed by' most taxpayers - but would
stQl raise £67Qm. A more radical option
would be to restrict the tax relief on the
personal allowance to 20 per cent
This possibility is discussed at some

length in the Green Budget book pro-
duced by die Institute of Fiscal Studies.
Other reliefs are being limited to 20 per
cent, so there is a precedent In prac-
tice, the change would probably be
achieved by taring individuals on all

their Income and giving them back a
tax credit of £688 (20 per cent of the
personal allowance).

This would cost top-rate taxpayers a
tnarimnrm of £689 a year, and a maxi-
mum of £172^5 for those on the basic
rate. If Clarke did make such a change,
he would raise £5.7hn, according to the

IFS. Accordingly, he could afford to
give back some of the money (and
reduce the resulting outcry) by perhaps
increasing the 20 per cent tax band to,

say, £5350. Such a move, the IFS points

out, could be presented as a further

step towards a basic rate of 20 per cent,

a long term Conservative promise.

Price Waterhouse thinks the chancel-

lor will be much gentler, increasingper-

sonal allowances and widening the 20

What Clarke’s

Budget could
hold for Britain

per cent tax band even further. thing of an anomaly. Hie ceiling for

National insurance contributions. employees' NI contributions is £21840;

The separate 'systems for national the starting. level for higher-rate tax. is

insurance and income tax are some- £27,145. So, the marginal tax rate of

those who earn just over £21340 sud-

denly drops from 34 to 25 per cent -

only to increase again to 40 per cent
after £27,145. Accountant Chantrey Vel-

lacott thinks the government could

bring the NI ceiling and the start of the

top-rate band in line. It also believes the

chancellor could bring all fringe bene-

fits within the NI net and impose a
heavier NI burden an the self-employed.

Value-added tax

The furore over VAT on fUel could
prompt Clarke to act. Some think he
might impose the 173 per cent rate in

one go (to get the fuss over with now);

others, such as Price Waterhouse, that

he might limit it to 8 per cent
New products, such as books and

newspapers, could be brought into the

VAT net. A more daring suggestion
from Price Waterhouse is a general
increase in VAT, possibly to 20 per cent
the argument against this is the effect

on inflation, which the government is

attempting to keep within a 1-4 per cent

band.
Inheritance tax

The 1980s
1

house price boom brought
many Tory voters into the QTT net.

Price Waterhouse suggests the govern-
ment might ahnTiflh the tax completely

while re-introducing some form of capi-

tal gains tax charge on assets bald on

Tax allowances
Despite my suggestions in Serious
Money on page H, the chancellor is

unbkafy to do anything as radical as

combining Peps and Tessas. Indeed,
Price Waterhouse thinks he could
extend Peps to include gilts, perhaps
renaming them Pips (personal Income

.
plans).

Pensions

The present system gives very generous
treatment to pensions. Contributions

are tax-deductible; the fund itself rolls

up tax-free; and the pensioner can take

a tax-free lump sum on retirement The
government's dflemma is that it wants
to encourage private pension provision

(and reduce the burden on the state).

Accordingly, it might want to chip

away at the tax privileges of pensions
rather Hum main* a frontal assault

Chantrey Vellacott thinks the chan-

cellor might tax the lump sum but
phase in the change, so as not to be
unfair to people about to retire. The
accountant also thinks tax relief on
pension contributions could be limited

to the basic rate. More radically, it sug-

gests higher-earning employees could

be taxed on their employer’s contribu-

tions to the pension fund.

Advance corporation tax

The last Budget’s changes in ACT -

cutting the tax credit from 25 to 20 per

cent - managed to raise £lbn of reve-

nue a year with little protest Further
cuts in the credit are possible. A more
likely change is a crackdown on
“enhanced scrip dividend" schemes,
where companies arrange for those who
take extra shares to sell them immedi-
ately for cash at little, cost

Philip Coggah

BES rush goes on

N EW business
expansion schemes
are stm Hooding in
ahead of the

December deadline, unites
Bethan Hutton. Assured ten-

ancy and arranged exit
schemes continue to be popu-
lar with investors, but a num-
ber of trading companies are
also taking their last chance to

use the BES tax incentive to

attract new money.
. Cadogan, the publisher of

travel and chess guides. Is

aiming to raise £750,000
through a BES offer. The com-
pany has 35 travel titles, and
its chess authors include
Garry Kasparov (who is also a
director). Miaimam invest-

ment is £1,050, or £525 for
booksellers and newsagents.
The Hop Back Brewery Is a

profitable brewing and pub
company, based in Salisbury.

It aims to raise £750,000 to
expand through an entrepre-
neurial BRA issue, sponsored
by Wise Speke. Minimum
investment is £500.

Coventry-based Patrick
Eggte' Guitars produces 225
electric and acoustic instru-
ments a month ana Is hoping
to raise almost £500,000 to
expand. Minimum subscrip-
tion is £2,000.

New Netherhall Residences
is the NethertnQl Educational
Association’s second arranged
exit scheme, guaranteed by
the Midland Ranlc and spon-
sored by James Capel. It offers

an exit price of £1.19 after five

years, equivalent to an annual
13.84 pea- cott for higher-rate
taxpayers. Minimniw invest-

ment is £1,000; cheques can be
postdated to November 19.

Investment in Heritage is an
assured tenancy BES, spon-
sored by Matrix Securities,
which aims to raise £5m to
buy, refurbish and let listed

properties of email to medium
size. Mjwhnnm investment is

£2,000. There is no arranged
exit, but the directors aim to

provide a minimum return of
£1.40 a share after five years.
Acemnulus Froebel is a cash-

backed, arranged mat scheme
sponsored by Terrace Hill Cap-
ital Froebel Educational Insti-

tute has several schools and
colleges around London. The
scheme Is offering a return of
£L20 a share after five years,

equivalent to 14.1 per cent for
higher-rate taxpayers. Mini-
mum investment is £2,000.

DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPARES (LISTED & USM)

Company Sector Shares Value
No of
directors

SALES

Allied London Prop Prop 8,060,202 9,269 1

Alumnae bflsc 50,000 280 1

Barbour Index BuSe 64,314 138 1

BJOam (J) MeU 32,950 89 1

Booker FdMa 15,638 60 1*
Coats ViyeOa _. Text 343,858 921 3*
Conrad RJtbtet S G Prop 750,000 345 1

Dalepak — .

—

FdMa 20,000 25 1

Essex Furniture Star 470,000 729 1

Fine Decor __ Mtse 123,044 330 8
GovettA Co OthF 20,000 66 1*
Incheape BuSe 50,000 255 1

*

Inti Food Machinery BuSe 89,000 58 1

Ladbroke . H&L 16,750 32 1

Lament Text 50,000 200 1

Lloyd Thompson JnsB 340,000 952 1

Lucas Motr 546,782 910 1*
Metalrsx EngG 200,000 239 1

Mirror Group Med 18,668 31 1

Moorfleid Estates Prop 124,208 45 1

Pantheon Inti InTr 25,386 20 1
flirtiln Pack 82,130 409 1

Prism Leisure Corp ... H&L 421,000 547
’

1

Mon — Bns 200,000 277 1

Heed Inti Med 30,000 225 1

Spandax Nfec 848,866 2,988 4
Wotetenhofrne Rink Chem 5.100 26 2

PURCHASES
Albert Fisher FtiRe 60,000 46 2
Barbour Index — BuSe 41,500 91 1

Dalepak FdMa 2O000 25 4
S Oro Mining _ n/a 0508 21 2
Fairway Group Misc 175,000 112 1

Forte — H&L 10,000 22 1

MoorfMd Estates

Ralrra Industries C&C
Varetan H&L 43,000

.Prop 54.054

.CSC 200.000

20

156
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Directors’

transactions

METALRAX, the engineering
group, is the ideal candidate
for a bit of profit-taking and
deputy chairman Douglas
Hammond clearly feels the
same way. He sold 150,000
shares at 120p leaving himself

with 346,000.

When interim results were
announced at the end of Sep-

tember, the chairman said the
company looked forward to the
coming year with greater confi-

dence than bad been felt for
quite some time. Brokers are
forecasting profits for the pres-

ent year of £7.7m, rising to £&2
in 1994.

Geoffrey Simon, chairman of

Prism Leisure, has sold 421,000

shares at 130p. Business for

this computer game wholesaler
has been going well The
shares have outperformed the
market by over 100 per cent in

the past 12 months and the
prospective p/e ratio for the
year to March 1994 is 11.

P.N. Goldsmith, chief execu-

tive of Conrad Ritblat Sinclair

Goldsmith, the quoted survey-

ing group, has sold 150,000

shares at 46p. Surprisingly,
with just under 2m remaining.
Goldsmith is one of the smaller

shareholders on the board.
Ranald Sinclair sold 750,000 at

47.5p on September 13 so fur-

ther selling would indicate a
dear trend.

'

Cohn Rogers,

the Inside Track

The number one
international PEP

fund.

The Newton General Fund was specifically designed

to offer international investment within the tax shelter

ofa PEP

It was launched in 1990 and since inception to 1st

October it ranks first*among all international unit trusts

qualifying for PEPs. .. . .

In fact, over that period it has shown growth of9&6%f
equivalent to over 20% per annum tax-free - a figure

which puts it among the top five"ofall PEPable unit trusts.

7b take advantage of tax-free international invest-

ment within a PEF, choose the PEP that offers you top

performance.

For full details and application forms, please call

Melanie Hills on Freephone 0500 550 000 at any time,

return the coupon below, or fax. (071) 332 9033.

Remember that past performance is no guarantee

of future performance. The value "of investments and

the income from them can go down as well as up and

investors may not get back the full amount invested.

The tax treatment ofPEft may change.

TVMdanie Hills,Newton tocstnicii'cMan^WMnt Lt&71 Queen Victoria Street; London £C4V4DR. Pfease sendme deoils ot

•
1. 1 NewtonPEPsandUnitTnmsi 1 RegiibrSavingsOptions FIPens™ FundServiees.QFoiifolio ManagpnentScrvices, -

Name
Address

Postcode
PT*01030

New t on
|L^

The Investment Managers

Trust Henderson to pick
the winners in Europe

Although Europe is still deep in recession,

history suggests that this is precisely the time

to invest. ^ At current levels, European

markets offer excellent value to international

investors. For example,

during September, over

25% of new investment

in European stocks

came from America'.

As share prices

respond to local and

international buying, it

becomes increasingly

important to identify

the stocks that are

currently lagging the

markets, but have most •

to gain from a recovery

in 1994 and .beyond..

We believe that

now is the time to

invest in Europe, and that Henderson TR
European Special Situations is the fund to

choose. The fund has no geographical,

sector or capitalisation constraints, so the

manager is free to pick the winners over all of

continental Europe's dozen or more markets.

Henderson TR European
Special Situations Fund

ST
QUARTILE
PERFORMANCE OVER

Ii' MONTHS

I YEAR

3 'i i ARS

5 YLARS

\M ) MM I 1 Al M l!

Some MicrOfnl, offerW bid, net Income reinvested to 1.10.93

The results speak for themselves -

Henderson TR European Special Situations

Fund has consistently delivered top quartile

performance. ^ We have been active

i n ves tors on the
Continent since the

1930s and our
credentials for

managing a special

situations fund are

excellent. Our European

team makes over 500

company visits a year

and now manages over

£1.1 billion out of total

Group funds exceeding

£12 billion. For

fall details of
Henders o n T R
European Special

Situations Fund and

our 1% discount offer,

please speak to your

financial adviser,

return the coupon or

call us free of charge.

1% DISCOUNT FOR INVESTMENTS RECEIVED
BY 50TH NOVEMBER 1995

CALL FREE

0800 106106

Past performance is not
necessarily a guide to

the future. The value of

units and the Income
from them can go down
as wefl as op as a result -

.of market and currency

riu creations and the

investor may not get

back ihe amount
originally Invested.
Scheme particulars and
the latest manager's
reponare avail
the Manager.

To: Henderson Investor Services Department.

FREEPOST, PO Box 216, Aylesbury. Bucks HP20 IDD.

Please send me detailsof Henderson TR European Special Sltuadons Fund.

Title Initialise Surname

Address —
j

taued by Heodtoon Unit Trust Management Limited,
^

3 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2FA- Amember ofIMHO, LAUTRO and AUTTF.

Postcode

.
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The Jardine Matheson Group has completed the acquisition of Sheppards

{Channel Islands) Limited.

The company has an excellent reputation and Its expertise, particularly in

the area of fixed interest and bonds, will complement the services of

Matheson Securities in London.

With effect from Monday 1st November 1993 the Jersey and Guernsey

based stockbroking company will be renamed:

Matheson Securities (Channel Islands) Limited

Matheson Securities Limited

16 Sr Helen's Place

London EC3A 6DE
Tel: 071 638 1200

Matheson Securities (Channel Islands) Limited
PO Box 177, 12 Esplanade PO Box 286. Frances House

St Helier. Jersey Sir William Place, St Peter Port

Channel Islands Guernsey, Channel Islands

Tel: 0834 76222 Tel. 0481 728950

ANGERSTEIN
UNDERWRITING TRUST PLC

investing at Lloyd's with limited liability

To reserve .i prospectus anil application

form, please call 0345 22 22 29
tf-ill. .Ii.iri.ij .n LwjI wltfl

NatWest Marke rs
t.ijwjjtf f-wi.oy

S’l.Vt 1\ It MIR

PROSPECTUS DUE MID-NOVEMBER 1993
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FT READERS 1

ENQUIRY SERVICE

If you require information

about the content of the

Financial Times or about

specific articles please contact

our FT Readers' Enquiry

Service by phone, fax or letter.

Call our research staff

between 9.30 am and midday

or 2.00 pm and 4.45 pm

Monday to Friday.

Call 071-873 4211

Fax 071-873 308
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Societies retain their
The Week Ahead

T
urge to merge

HE abandonment of

the planned merger

between the Leeds

Permanent and
National & Provincial building

societies will not necessarily

affect the 1m people who bor-

row from or bave an account

with them, writes Alison Smith.

Although the cancellation is

slightly embarrassing, neither

society needed to be rescued:

thus, neither is left in severe

difficulty.

The merger, combining the

Leeds' £18bn in assets with the

N&P's ciaim. would have cre-

ated the UK's third-largest

society, not far behind the

Nationwide.

Much has been made of the

societies’ different styles,

which stymied the merger. The

Leeds is seen in the industry

as being more traditional while

N&P has adopted a more
unconventional approach

based more on teamwork and
emphasising a focus on the

customer rather than on the

product.

John Wriglesworth, building

societies analyst at UBS, says

that although the two

approaches are strikingly dif-

ferent, both have worked for

their respective societies. He

said both remain “very strong'’

and could prosper alone.

The Leeds has made clear

that it Is still looking for a

potential partner. And while

David O'Brien, the chief execu-

tive of the N&P, talks of its

strategy of “organic growth,'

also would be read}’ for discus-

sions if there were a “meeting

of minds" with another society.

Bank warns on deposits

T HE BANK of England
is issuing a leaflet to

warn people about
the dangers of put-

ting money Into Institutions

which are not authorised by it

to accept deposits.

Called “Money in the Bank,”
it sets out some signs that

should put people on their

guard - such as an offer of
unusually high interest rates

or an effort to attract them
into making loans to some-
one’s companies.

It also spells out the differ-

ence between a deposit where
someone has lent money and is

entitled to have it back in full,

and an investment, where
there is no promise to return

the money but the lender is

entitled to a share of profits

made.
The Bank is at pains to

emphasise the lack of protec-

tion for someone who has lost

money with an unauthorised

deposit-taker, and also the
scale of the problem.

In the cases being investi-

gated by the Bank, up to £50m
could have been taken in ille-

gal deposits.

“All too often, the losers are

elderly and those least able to

afford to take the loss," Bank
officials say. They recall cases

of pensioners who bad to

return to work after losing

money to unauthorised depos-

it-takers.

Investigations have led

Bank officials to carry out

interviews in such unlikely

places as London’s Wormwood
Scrubs prison, a brothel in

Toxteth, Liverpool, and the

back seat of a two-door Ford
Fiesta.

Over the past year, they

have brought three prosecu-

tions for taking unauthorised
deposits, ail successful and all

resalting in custodial sen-

tences.

Just under 500,000 leaflets

are being printed and will be
available from post offices.

Citizens
1 Advice Bureaux and

libraries.

Alison Smith

Boost for co-habitees

A RECENT decision

by the law lords in a
repossession case
could have given

rights to those who co-habit, as

well as to married couples,
according to some lawyers.

Bridget O’Brien had been
misled by her husband into

signing a surety which she
believed guaranteed a
short-term loan of £60.000
secured on the couple's house.

In fact, it covered her hus-
band's business debts of
£135,000, which rolled up to
£154,000. Barclays bank had
not explained to her what she
was signing. She paid back the
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THE WISDOM of THE AGES

Since time immemorial the West has looked to the

wisdom of the East for inspiration, it is a wisdom
that has often been allied to a .strong entrepreneurial

spirit

That entrepreneurial spirit lias made the ftir East

the fastest growing economic region in the world today
- with growth rates of typically 5*V. to 8% a ycuc
Japan's economy is already highly developed. And

the four “Asian tigers*, Hong Knng, Korea, Singapore

and "fixiwan arc catching up fosL As arc the emerging

markets of Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and China.

Save & Prosper believes the region offers exciting

investment opportunities with high potential rewards,

with varied levels of risk. A choice of three Save &
Pros|»er funds offer you the ideal way to capture the

dynamism of the markets of the future.

- established 15 years

ago to provide exposure to companies in South East

Asia excluding Japan. Original .investors have so Ear

seen their money increase its value by more than

eleven times*.

Asian Smaller Companies Fund

larger companies but often are

providing undiscovered value.

China Dragon Fund

under-researched,

- focuses on the

region's smaller companies whichcan grow Taster than

"Offer price pcrfunnuncc from fi.UJ.TS U» 1.103*} with net rnc-jmc rviiivmtnl WWN Over five yvare to LIOJOH the
equivalent growth ww* JSTV

- (£27 million invested in the

first 6 months) invests in ‘China Play’ stocks - those

companies which trade with or operate in China. And
which benefit from China's vast potential.

FAR EAST EXPERTISE
Save A Prosper is part of Flemings, one of the UK’s

leadiug merchant bunks, who currently manage over

&3G billion for investors worldwide. F'lemings' sister

company, Jardine Fleming, is the leading international

investment management group in the Fur East.

ACT NOW FOR DISCOUNT
We believe every serious investor should consider
including the Far East in their portfolio^You can invest

from as little as £1,000. And if we receive your
application no Inter than 3rd December 1093, we are

offering a i'A discount on the offer price of units on
investments or £2,000 or more.

To take advantage, ring

our free Moneyline, post

the coupon or talk to your

financial advisee

CALL FREE 0800 282 101
101 a.n. - 5.30 pjb. • 1 DATS A WEEK

To: Save & Pamper Securities Limited, FREEPOST; Romford EMI 1 8R.
1 lease send me details ofSouth East Asia i (nnvtli Fund, Asian Smaller Companies Fund and China Dragon Fund.

Surname forenames

Mr/Mrx/MLss

Address

Postcode

HomoH;i (STD) No Work Tblf -STD) No
Sn tluu we limy cull and nlTor further information.

n* PRICE OP UMTS* AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM. CAN
GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND YOU MAY NOT GET SACK
THE FULL AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. INVESTORS SHOULD BE
AWARE THAT THE MARKETS IN WHICH THESE FUNDS CAN
INVEST CAN BE HIGHLY VOLATILE. EXCHANGE RATES MAY
also Cause the value of underlying overseas
INVESTMENTS TO GO DOWN OR UP S/WE & PROSPER
GROUP LTD IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND LAUTRO

SAVE &
PROSPER

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

£60.000 she thought she had
guaranteed, but the bank sued
for repossession to recover the

rest
In deciding that Barclays

was not entitled to take the

house, the law lords said the

fact that the O'Briens were
married gave the bank con-

structive notice of a potential

for emotional pressure, and
possibly undue influence,
being used by one partner on
the other. Because the bank
knew it was dealing with a
married couple, it should have
asked questions, such as
whether Mrs O’Brien under-

stood the transaction.

The law lords made dear
that the same principles would
apply to other cases where
there was an emotional rela-

tionship between people living

together, saying “the tender-

ness shown to married women
is not based on the marriage

ceremony but reflects the

underlying risk of one co-habi-

tee exploiting the emotional
involvement and trust of the

other."

They added that since
unmarried co-habitation and
less conventional couples now
were widespread, the law
should recognise the fact.

“This could make lenders a lot

more nosy in order to preserve

their position,” said Pauline
Walker, a solicitor specialising

in family law with Manches &
Co.

“If two people are living

together, the hank is immedi-
ately on a sort of notice to ask
questions.” Site noted, how-
ever, that the decision applied

only to people guaranteeing
loans from which they did not

benefit

Walker added: “One of the
most interesting things about
the [O’Brien] judgment is the

law lords going so Ear as to say
they were accepting social

change. The law always has
done, of course, but Judges
have never argued it so pub-

licly before."

Barclays said this week it

had tightened its procedures
on guarantees already in line

with the Banking Code intro-

duced last year, but did not
feel the judgment put any onus
on it to discover additional per-

sonal details about cohabiting

couples. A spokeswoman
pointed out that the bank had
won a Crystal Mark for the
clarity of its guarantees.

Barbara Ellis

This week sees several of the

UK’s largest retailers reporting

most profitable retailers. Marto

and Spencer andJ Salnsbonr.

report on Wednesday, andI both

are expected to show a health^

IncreStopre-tM profits. M and

S is forecast to lift pre-tax P™ 1

from £257.lm last jrear to

between £235m and CSStnJhis

vear. Sainsbory is expected to

see interim pre-tax profits up

from £391.im to uaSa^But anar

lysts are more interested in what

the company might say about the

changing UK food market.

On Thursday it is the turn of

Boots, which is likely to report

increased interim pre-tax profits

from £!85m last time to about

£2I0m, after exceptional items

relating to the sale of the Fren<*

subsidiary Sephora and the with-

drawal of the Manoplax heart

drug by Boots Pharmaceuticals.

BAT Industries, the tobacco

and financial services group, is

pxoccicd on Wednesday to report

an increase of about 25 per ent

in pre-tax profits for the flrtt

nine months of the ft*e-

casts range from to

£i 38bu. Tobacco earnings wflj

again feel the effects of Ibe IS
cicarette price war but the group

should benefit from more favour-

able exchange rates. Analysts

expect further progress Irina

Eagle Star, the general romance

subsidiary, despite continuing

losses on mortgage Insurance.

Growth may be slower at Farm-

ers Group, the US subsidiary.

British Petroleum* reporting

third quarter results on Iton*

day has enjoyed a marked

upgrading or its fortunes, to

nxent weeks. Although oU prices

have fallen petroleum revenue

lax has been cut to 50 per cent

from 75 per cent and downstream

operations have turned in stron-

ger performances. Profits of at

feast £175m (£117m> are expected

net of stock gains of ElODu.

TAifis-nVF-R BIDS AND MERGERS,

Company
Md for

VWtM Of

Wd par

share-

Market
price**

Price
baton*

bU

VWue
of bid

Dn*“

AB CamaHnfl
DniMtt & Fountain
British Syphon
Ferranti lntft

P-C fnti. f
Practical kw Co.
Whitbread faw Co

Prkae In pence uNeas« ^
4 2.10 Marftwre

9S 32.80 Gbiystona

51 ft

2*

97
1*

72

170.3 t
749

51
2*4

95

2»
73

156
748

65

147ft

690

110.00

15. 7S

58.00 §
472.62

DEC
Cray Sect
Lon St
Whitbread

AB crab oCkcmMua ol bid based on 30*. «*o. espial opjl*^ 1

-Based cm 230 pm prices 29/1093. §§Shan» and cash, tffttfue 00 mranr» *** “
shams. {Urine or bd based on remaking 251b or snares, t NW asset VaNo.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company Sector
Year
to

Pre-tax

profit

(COOfl)

EandngsT

par share

W

DMdaodr
par share

H
BridporeGondhy Big Jii 162 sas; 084 (4991 29 |4.1)

Bdtare Misc Jui 1,420 L woom * H - H
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INTERIM STATEMENTS
Interim

Hrif-yoar Pre-tax proS rfiridanda-

Comply Sector to (EOOO) per share (p)
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Aberdeen Steak Houses HSL
Automotive Products

BET
Bertara Holdings

Petiwra
Otada Leisure

BMSS
Bradford Property

Bridgend Grot*)

Bristol Scads
BtuntcOTe Aggregates
Cafad Group

Country Canute

N/A
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BdMa
Prop

BsSr

HSL
Ottn

Own
Sin

Danke Business Systems hfsc

Don’t
risk your
money. .

.

The NatWest Guaranteed Stockmarker Bond gives

you access to stockmarkcc growth with u money-
back guarantee and special Growth Protector. For
more Information, call us free, now, on

0800 255 200
.Vfumby ru Friday 8am ru Kpm. Saturday '>ajii to 6pm.

A National Westminster Bank
U e>v here l<> make life easier

pc NaWes. rrturenMwJ.Sroduaaiti.-i liuud b provided by tatiorol ftemw OkAssurance limited. wh« ImnhMH Uiimko I, n.-gulwed by iIk- SID National
Member ol IMHO. Member u< the N*Wc* lift- anti Maw™Unk Truir Marten ntt Croup Kcfibiered OMta.- 41 Hvhhurr. luauiun FfU'P iop
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THE MOTORS
SECTION
Appears Every

Saturday
To advertise, please
contact John Argyrides on

071-873-3444 or write to

him at The Financial

Times, One Southwark
Bridge, London SE1 9HL
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Development Securities
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OFlFmS FOR SALE, PIACMMGS & INTRODUCTIONS
Abacus is fo raise E15m ria a placing.

Aldere is to rate £8&3m da an Issue of 5tt7m shares.
Badgerfne Group is to raba E38m da a piadrn aid o8er
Otere^ThatatoraseOSmyiaan teauo d 10m shams at 10Cp.

[teata*B lorasa El8m via a ptecing «d offerT’
8'

LBput Grotyj is to raise £20m via a iotafinnl^towtouMtUust isto ratom to eiOOm via to tosue d 100m shares.

SssMssrai'ai-.ssr-™*
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finance and the family

rni _ Unit trusts / Bethan Hutton

1 he Japanese fund that takes
its cue from Edinburgh

TO A T

. ; .

suits

r \
• • ' /

I
T IS A LONG way from
Scotland to Japan, but
the physical and cultural
distance has not ham-

pered the performance of the
Dunedin Japanese Smaller
Companies trust - which is
managed by a team based in
Edinburgh and separated by
nine hours and several thou-
sand miles from the market it
studies.

. The £&m fund is top of 86 in
the Japanese unit trust sector
over the year to October 1 ,

with growth of 84 per cent
(offer to bid, with net tnmyng
reinvested, source; AKcropoiy,
second over five years, with
growth of 161 per cent; and
eighth over three years.
Nigel Barry took over man-

agement of the fond in 1687, a
year after its launch. He also
manages Dunedin’s Japan
Growth unit trust, and the
recently launched Dunedin
Japan investment trust& has
a team of co-managers in Edin-
burgh, assisted by a researcher
in Tokyo since 1690. The UK
team members regularly visit

Japan, seeing about 200 com-
panies a year between them
The investment approach is

based on stock-picking, search-
ing for good value among the
smaller companies - mostly
from the second section of the
stock market and the over-the-

counter market. “Smaller" is a
relative term: the largest stock
in Dunedin’s portfolio has a
market capitalisation of about
£8bn; the smallest, about £50m.

The fond generally aims to buy
reasonably large stakes
expecting holdings to form at
Ieas* 1 per cent of the fond, so
very small companies are not
always suitable targets.
Share turnover is on the low

side, at 30-40 per cent a year. “I
wouldn’t say the portfolio has
changed a great deal in the
past year," says Barry. “We
tend to sell a stock when we
think its earnings outlook has
changed, or - it becomes too
expensive."
The strength of the yen has

contributed to the fund’s
strong performance over the
past year, but does not
it entirely. Over the year from
October I 1992 to October 1
1933, the fond grew by 96 per
cent (offer to offer) in sterling
terms; but even in yen terms it

put on a good show, with
growth of 46 per cent
Since the fond was launched,

the Japanese stock market has
had something of a roller-
coaster ride, ranging from the
late 1989s* boom to the early
1390s’ bursting of the bubble
and on to the latest signs of
recovery. Barry’s strategy has
had to adapt to carry the fond
successfully through the ups
and downs.
Between 1988 and 1990,

favoured areas included
machinery and robotics compa-
nies, as large manufacturers
were increasing capacity. But
in 1990, when the market
began to fall quite sharply,
Barry adopted a more defon-

SjPDTja

g

yr!

sive posture, moving into pub-
lic works and housing related

stocks: utilities, road repair
companies, and a few food
stocks and manufacturing com-
panies. “We were not exactly

looking for
.
great growth, just

safety," he says.

Now that the market is
starting to improve, Bany is

picking a few more economi-
cally sensitive stocks. One suc-

cessful find recently was Kan-
aai Seldwa, a real estate
company rfoaHng fn low-price

condominiums, where sales
volume is starting to inoease.
The fund holds about ffl)

stocks. -The top 10, which
account for just over a quarter

of the fond, are: Sansei Yusoki
(leisure and storage equip-

ment), Rinnai (kitchen and
htwHing equipment), KatoMcM
(frozen food), Senshukal (cata-

logue sales), Nissho Corp (med-

ical equipment), Eidensha
(electrical retailer), Chofu Sei-

sakusho (kitchen and heating
equipment), Shimachu (D1Y
anil furniture retailer). Mar
(house building equipment),
and Mabuchl (electrical

micromotor manufacturer)

. “Dunedin are basically value

investors. We don’t tend to get

wrapped np theme of the

day," says Bany. But economic
and market treads are among
the factors involved In the

decision-making process. Japa-

nese consumers, for example,

have kmg had the reputation

of being less price-sensitive,

and more likely to buy expen-
sive brand-name goods, than
their counterparts elsewhere in

the world.
The recession appears to be

changing that Growing con-
sumer awareness of prices has
howi illustrated by the

Of rampapipg such as Anyamfl,
the discount suit retailer, *r>ri

other well-positioned or adapt-

able nmwpsmtom w^nlrl also ben-

efit

In the medium term, Banyis

enthusiastic about the prospect

of deregulation, in the con-
struction. industry as waQ as
infrgmatinnai trade. He is inter-

ested in companies which
could hanaftt from dere-

gulation, as specialist dis-

count alcohol retailers which
could import lower-priced
stock.

Other companies such as
dairy product companies and
bakers could do well from buy-

ing cheaper raw material* an ,

the international market,

where prices can be several
times lower than for domestic
products.

Charges. The trust has an
initial charge of 5 per cent and
an annual charge of 1 ,5;

fht>

Tifd^ffer spread is around 6 per

cent. The minimum invest-

ment is £1,000, or £30 a month
with a savings plan There is

no Pep attached to the trust

- <f" ftlWf Controversy over fee

F OSTER & Braith- others use the yield they year to October 1 (althonj
watte is launching a expect to pay. 105th out of 116 frmds o\
unit trust which, . SIB is consulting on propos- five years). High Income
when held in a Pen. als to prevent funds from levy- 19th out of 107 UK incor

Your CGT allowances

F oster & Braith-
waite is bnmriring a
unit trust which,
when held in a Pep,

will offer investors a tax-free

income of 7 per cent The trust

has already provoked contro-

versy once it win deduct the

annual charge, from capital

rather than income - a prac-

tice which the Securities ' and
Investments Board, the UK's
chief financial services regula-

tor, hopes to ban.

.

IfF&B had deducted the L25
per cent annual charge from
income, the yield on the fund
would be 5.75 per cent So, it

would he wrong to assume the

F&B unit trust is better than a
rival fund (which takes the
annnal charge from income)
offering, say, 6 per cent But

John Vinteent, chairman of

F&B, points out that invest-

ment trusts are allowed to
their charges out of capi-

tal, so why not unit trusts?

Furthermore, whether the

charge comes out of income or

capital should make no differ-

ence to the total return to the

investor. As yet, there is no
standardised basis for calcu-

lating unit trust yields; some
trusts use the distributions

they have paid already while

others use the yield they
expect to pay.

. SIB is consulting on propos-
als to prevent ftmds from levy-

ing charges on capital but the
industry's trade body, AUT1F,
Is against such a ban. If sir

does go ahead, F&B will have
to change its practice.

The F&B-foniFs investments
will , be high yielding invest-

ment trust shares, UK equities

and, on occasion, fixed interest

securities. F&B is known best

for its expertise in investment,

trusts; it has the top unit trust

in the IT sector over three
years. The initial charge on
the fond will be 52 per cent

(although there is a 1 per cent

discount until November 22).

Minimum- investment in the
Pep is £3,000.

Guinness Flight is offering

a 1 per cent discount off its

three UK equity unit trusts

-

Recovery, High Income and
Temple Bar Emerging Compa-
nies - until November 19. The
normal initial charge on them
is 535 per cent
The funds chosen show good

short term, performance, bnt
two have rather less impres-

sive long term records. The
Recovery fond is top of the UK
Equity Growth sector over the

year to October 1 (although
105th out of 116 funds over
five years). High Income Is
19th out of 107 UK income
funds over one year, but 67th
over five years. Temple Bar
Emerging Companies has done
weD over both foe short and
kmg term; it is 11th out of 66
smaller company funds over
ope year, mid seventh out of
49 funds over five years.

Hie funds are actually even
cheaper to buy through a Pep
since the initial charge is just

2 per emit (The discount does
not apply to the Pep).

Prolific Unit Trust Manag-
ers Is also offering a discount

off some of its funds. In its

case, the 1 per cent break is in
the form of additional units if

investors buy into one of four
ftmds - Recovery, Technology,
European Growth and Ameri-
can Opportunities - before'
November 26. A1I four have
good records, with top quartile

(25 per cent) performance in
their sectors over one year. 1

American Opportunities was
the best US fond over the year
to October .1. The charges are

per. cent iwWial and T gj
per cent annual.

THE TABU shows capital calm tax
allowances tor assets aoU in Septem-
ber. Multiply the original cost of the
asset by the figure shown tor the
month In which yon bought it. Sub-
trad the results from the proceeds of

your sals; the balance will be your
taxable gain or loos.

. Suppose that you bought stores far

SBJOQO In June -UBS and mm rtmm Yn

September 1968 tor £14X00. Multiply-
ing the original coat by the June 1985
Genre of L487 gives a total of **,<w*>

Subtracting that from £14,000 gives
capital gain of ESJ578, which, la below
the 198804 CGT allowance of tS^OQ.J
you ara salting shares bought before
April 9 1982. you should use the March
1988 flgure. The HPI In September was
14L9L-

•

CGT INDEXATION ALLOWANCES: SEPTEMBI

Month .wS-l«2 -.
1683 . -1664 .1680 1086: 1887

January - 11718 1-634 1256 1.474 1/419
Tobruary 1.710 1227 1243 1.469 1/413
March 1.786 1.707 1222 1229 1.487 1/411

Aprd 1.751 1.684 1201 1.497 1.453 1.394
May 1.738 1.677 1295 -1.490 1.450 - 1.393

June 1.734 1.673 • 1291 1.487 1.451 . 1.393
Jtiy 1.733 1-664 1293 1.490 1.455 1-394
August

.
1.733 1.658 1278 1.480 1.451 1-390

September 1.734 1649 1275 1-487 1-444 1288
October 1.725 1.643 1265 1.484 1.441 1279
November 1.717 1637 1260 1.479 1.429 1272
December 1.720 1-633 1261 1-477 1/424 1274

Month 1968 1689 I960 1961 1982 1993

January • 1674 1.278 1.187 1-090 1.048 1229
February 1-368 1.269 1.181 1.084 1.041 1.022
March 1.363 1-264 1.169 1280 1.038 1.019
April 1-341 1-241 1.134 1268 1.022 1.009
May 1.336 1-234 1.124 1263 1219 1.006
June 1.331 1230 1.120 1.058 1219 1.006
My 1.330 1229 1.119 1261 1222 1209
August 1.315 1225 1.108 1.058 1222 1.004
September 1.309 1217 . 1.097 1254 1218
October 1.296 1208 1089 1.050 1214
November 1-290 1.197 1.092 1246 1216
December 1-286 1.194 1.092 1246 1219

Philip Coggon
Source: Wand Rwranue

Save & Prosper believes that international

bonds, or fixed-interest investments, should

be at the core of every private investor^

portfolio Find out why.

CALI FREE 0800 282 101
9maA-5.Mp^«7U«nA«rEU .
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Unit Trusts are an ideal way to invest in stocks and
shares but, with 1,500 unit trusts available, which
should you choose? .

M&G makes the choice easy:

• M&G MANAGED INCOME FUND for monthly Income.

• M&G RECOVERY FUND for jcapiteJ growth.

• M&G EUROPEAN DIVIDEND FUND to invest in Europe.

Forfuil details of M&G’s offer complete the coupon below and
we will send you a full information pack including details of

THE M&G PEP
3 UNIT TRUSTS

Please return this coupon to The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road,

Chelmsford CM1 1FB,
.

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL
ffyou haw a financial adviser, you should consult him before investing

8*™' INITIALS SURNAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

Or Telephone: (0245) 390900 (Business Hours).
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A range of UK unit trusts benefiting from UK recovery.

Guinness Flight is pleased to announce a special offer on Its throe

UK equity unit trusts These trusts are Ideally suited to investors who
wish to take maximum advantage of the rising share prices that are

accompanying the current UK economic recovery.

RecoveryTrisL

As the UK economy moves out of recession there is still a

considerable range of companies with potential for strong recovery (n

their profits, as well as in their share valuations.

The Guinness Flight Recovery Trust invests specifically in such

companies and has delivered excellent performance over the last year,

it is now ranked Number I in Micropal's UK Equity Growth sector over

I year*.

Emerging Companies Rod.

Small companies are also major beneficiaries of the UK economic

recovery. They are less affected by the continuing recession in Europe

and are more operationally geared chan larger companies, which enables

them to respond more directly to any UK upturn

The Guinness Flight Temple Bar Emerging Companies Fund was

one of the fust UK small company funds to be established. It focuses

on the most dynamic portion of the small company universe - the

'smaller' small company.

The Fund has significantly outperformed the FTA AH Share Index

and the Hoare Govett Smaller Companies Index both over the last 10

years and I year* as well as being in the top quartile in its sector over

1^4,£6 and 7 yean".

HigbtecomaTrast

Investment in higher yielding UK equities is complementary to

investment in smaller companies or recovery stocks. The Trust offers

an r"*cglW>t combination of Income now, with the prospect of income

and capital growth in future, at a lower level of risk.

The Guinness Flight High Income Trust has shown a performance

of 47% over the last year, it also produced a performance of 210% over

7 years and is TnH out of 73 in the UK Equity Income sector over this

period*.

Special Offer aid PEPTerm
Better still there's an added reason to invest right now.

Guinness Flight Is offering a special 1% discount If you make an

investment in any of these authorised unit trusts on or before 19th

November;
In addition, all these trusts arc available through our Equity

Selector PEP, where terms are 2% Initial charge only. This is a discount

of 3K to the normal 5% initial ebar^.

So don't delay. Act now to take full advantage of our special offer -

as well as the UK economic recovery.

Further tafonwtioL

For Further details about the trusts, and full details of the special

offer and attractive PEP terms, call the Investment Services Department

immediately on 071 522 21 1 1, or return the coupon Wow.

GUINNESS FLIGHT

UK UNIT TRUSTS

APPLY FOR

DISCOUNT

^ NOW ,

tenth tot InwsnnHtt Services DepartmentGuumcw Fight UnitTrad Manager* Unwed.

5 Gvirsford Street. Tower Brides LunJon S£1 2NE. TetQ71 522211L F** 071 52 2102

flease send me details of your UK unit (runs U
Bbbc send me details of your EqidtySeiecuw PEP

Tide hiIrish —Nan* .

• Soma; MfetOpaL Offer m alter, net name rstovusted. in Staffing to 1.1131 Hva year

parionmaea Recovery: 232%. Emerging Companies 5M%. Hgh Income: 57.3%. t Source:

Datasmen a 91333. Pan performance is not necassaiiy a goto to the tan. Hie value ot
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Health care

When age does weary them
Bethan Hutton investigates the optionsfor those needing help as they grow older

B
RITAIN’S popula-
tion is ageing, like

most of the devel-

oped world. Mod-
em medicine lets

people live longer, but a grow-
ing number need expensive,

labour-intensive care and nurs-
ing in their final years. This

could strain both individual
and national finances. A paper
presented to the Institute of

Actuaries this week estimated
that the riamanH for long-term
care would rise in real terms
from £40bn a year now to

£60bn in 40 years.

Demographic and social

trends mean that the present
heavy reliance on informal
care by relatives may no lon-

ger be feasible in future. The
ratio of retired people to the
population of working age is

set to rise, more women are

going out to work, family mem-
bers live further apart, and ris-

ing divorce rates mean there

are more single elderly people
- and fewer daughters-in-law

willing to perform traditional

caring roles.

In coming decades, more peo-

ple are likely to have to pay for

care, but very few are taking

the logical step of planning for

it Many have the vague feeling

that the state will provide but

the government has made clear

that it can no longer afford to

take full responsibility for the

elderly. Anyone who has
income, savings, or a home
above certain limits must now
pay for care, as described in an
article on these pages two
weeks ago.

Within the past few years, a
number of insurance compa-
nies have launched products
which aim to make paying for

care easier. Sales are low as

yet, and Insurers are still

experimenting with product

structure. One innovative

option devised by Cannon Lin-

coln, which packaged
long-term care insurance as

part of a pension plan, was
dropped after the Inland Reve-

nue withdrew approval.

Many insurers are hesitant

to launch products while pub-

lic awareness of the need is

still low, or are waiting for the

government to come up with

tax incentives to kick-start the

market. Bupa, the medical
insurer, has been eyeing the

market for some time and
could well launch a product
next year.

Products available now take

two main forms: insurance

plans for people not yet requir-

ing care; and “point of entry”

plans for people who already

need to go into a nursing home
but are worried about their

money running out. A few

hybrid products combine an

element of long-term care with

life or permanent disability

insurance.

Long-term care insurance is

based on a concept called

“activities of daily living"

(ADLs) - such as being conti-

nent, able to dress, wash, use

the toilet, get in «nd out of bed

and feed yourself without

assistance. Once a person is no
longer capable of a certain

number of ADLs, the policy

will pay out. “Cognitive
impairment,** such as that

caused by Alzheimer’s disease,

will also usually act as a trig-

ger.

Commercial Union and PPP
Lifetime are the biggest play-

ers in this market, offering

similar plans at two levels.

One pays out only on serious

incapacity (roughly, failing

more than three ADLs). and
one starts to pay at a lower
level when two ADLs are

foiled. As the payments are

made to the care providers -

whether nursing homes or

home nurses - they are tax-

free. This insurance is

intended to be long term, like

life assurance: the younger and

healthier you are when you
start, the cheaper it will be all

along. Premiums can be paid

monthly, annually or as a one-

off lump sum, particularly on

retirement or when people
move to a home and
have rash in hand.

Prime Health, a specialist

health insurer, has two plans.

One. called Home Health Care,

covers help in the person's

own home while Home Health

Care Plus extends to nursing

home care and some common
Inpatient surgery which
improves the quality of life,

such as hip replacement
operations. These are more
short-term policies, similar to

private medical insurance,

with variable, annually renew-

able premiums.
Commercial Union is also a

provider of "point of need”
plans along with Eagle Star

and Clerical Medical. The plans

are all different, but have as a
common basis an enhanced
annuity: anyone needing
immediate nursing home care

is by definition in a poor state

of health, with a correspond-

ingly reduced life expectancy,

and so can get better than nor-

mal annuity rates.

The plans are bought with a

lump sum (often from the sale

of a house) and then pay out a

fixed or increasing sum every

month or year for the rest of

the person's life. Often, the

insurer makes an arrangement
with, the nursing home that its

fees will not rise more than a

certain percentage a year, or in

line with a recognised index, so

that no shortfall arises.

Clerical Medical’s plan is

rather different. It is for a fixed

five-year period and part of the

lump sum goes to buy a tempo-

rary annuity. The rest is

invested in unit trusts or a Pep

with the aim of replacing the

capital used to buy the annu-

ity. After five years, another

plan can be taken out or other

arrangements made.

W HEN INVESTORS
start to get interested

In penny shares, that

is often the sign of a
nourishing bull market If blue chip

share prices start to run out of

steam, the spotlight turns to less

well-known companies which seem
to present the chance for specula-

tive profits.

Penny shares are merely stocks

with share prices of under £1 (in

some cases, under lOp). What makes
them a potentially attractive invest-

ment is that they often foil into two
categories:

Those where profits have col-

lapsed and there is the hope that

the market has under-estimated the

chance for recovery.

“Shells" where there is no sub-

stantial business left. Here, the
main value of the company is the
stock market quote itself. This can
be used by acquisition-minded
entrepreneurs, or by other busi-

nesses which want a listing and can
"reverse" into the shelL

Bath these classes of stocks can
provide attractive returns, although
at a risk; recovery stocks do not
always recover and moribund shells

can remain moribund for a long
time.

Investors, however, seem to have
a mystical belief that penny shares

must be bargains simply by virtue

of their low prices. Indeed, some

The Speculator

Penny shares: why you should beware
may remember the phenomenal rise

of Polly Peck in the 1980s and are

hoping to catch its 1990s’

equivalent
Part of the enthusiasm could be

due to the feeling that investors get

more for their money with a penny
share stock. Put £1,000 in ICI and
you will get 140 only shares; put
£1,000 In the Millwall soccer club

and you get around 25,000. The
problem with this theory is that if

Millwall goes bust, you still lose

£1
,
000.

In fact there is nothing magic
about the share price of the com-
pany. If someone whispers to you in

the street “Psst Want to buy some
beer for 50p?" you would be wise to

ask: “How much beer exactly?” If

the reply is a teaspoonful then you
are being offered a bad bargain; if

the answer is a gallon, the deal

might be attractive.

The key questions about a share
price are not “Is the price above or

below £1?” but “What are the assets

and the profits (or potential profits)

of the company?” and “What pro-

portion of those assets (and profits)

do those shares represent?" If, for

instance, there were only two
shares in British Petroleum, and
each was priced at £lbn, they would
still be a bargain since the whole of

BP is valued at more than £18bn.

But shares in a company about to

go bankrupt would be worthless at

Ip, D.5p, or 0.25p. since shareholders
would get back nothing when the
company went bust.

Any quoted company could easily

tum itself into a penny stock sim-
ply by making a scrip issue; that is,

issuing enough free shares. The
company would still have exactly

the same assets and profits as it did

before and the shares ought to be
no more or less attractive.

In practice, however, the “bar-

gain'’ effect does mean that shares

tend to rise because of a scrip issue.

Scrips do not always result in
penny shares; often, they are under-

taken by companies with so-called

“heavy” shares, trading at more
than £10 or so, and bring the price

down to a more palatable £4-5.

It is one thing to accept that the

market can be irrational in favour-

ing companies with low share
prices; it is a much greater leap to

state that penny shares automati-

cally are cheap. Many investors

make dangerous assumptions, such
as: “The shares are trading at only

2p so, if they go up to 3p, I will have
made a 50 per cent profit”

'Potential not

price, creates

the investment

opportunity

’

That ignores the very wide bid-of-

fer spreads (the different prices for

buying and selling) which often

apply to penny shares.

Take Dares Estates and Tamaris,
two companies which were shown
as trading at 2p earlier this week.
That figure is, of course, just the
mid-price; the bid-offer spreads were
l%p-2%p for Dares and l%p-2%p for

Tamaris.

In short, buy the shares of Dares

and you start off with a 22J2 per

emit loss, not counting the cost of

commission and stamp duty; buy
Tamaris, and yon are 40 per emit in

the red.

To make a 10 per cent profit an,

say, 40,000 shares in Tamaris (cost-

ing £1,000, plus £5 in stamp duty
and £40 in commission), you would
need the hid price of the shares to

double to 3p. Furthermore, the

“value” of penny shares often con-

sists of the hope, or expectation of

future developments; sometimes
there ran be no dividend, no profits

and not much in the way of assets.

Even if the business erf the com-
pany does improve, it can take a
long time for the ftmdamentals to

catch up with the effect that senti-

ment has had on the price. And if

sentiment changes for the worse,

the small investor wifi probably be
the last to hear.

So, is there any merit at all in

penny shares? There can be, but

only to the extent that often they
are small companies or recovery
plays. Penny shares are far more
likely to be small than large, com-

panies; at present, the only FT-SE
100 index constituent at present

with a share price of under £1 is

Asda.
The work of Elroy Dimson and

Paul Marsh, of the London Business

School baa shown that small com-
pany shares have tended to outper-

form their larger brethren over the

long run. One reason is that there is

more scope for small companies to

grow; another is that they tend to

be under-researched and, therefore,

under-valued.

Recmtiy, however, investors have
endured four successive calendar
years - from 1989-92 - of smaller

company underperformance. The
small company effect is thus not
Inevitable (although such shares
have outperformed this year).

For the private investor, the risk

of investing in individual small
companies is high; because they are

highly vulnerable to the fortunes of

a major customer or a particular

sector of the UK economy. The saf-

est way of backing the small com-
pany effect is via a specialist unit or
investment trust

The same factors apply to recov-

ery situations. As the long-term suc-

cess of funds such as M&G Recov-

ery has shown, it Is possible to earn

excess returns by picking on stocks

which the market has written off.

There have been some splendid

examples of penny stock recoveries
.

in the recent recession; Next has

climbed from 12.5p early in 1991 to

near 200p today.

The O’Higgins theory, which we

have written about many times in

the Weekend FT, depends partly on
choosing shares with low nominal

share prices. But it limits itself to

major companies, on the ground
that the low price indicates the

chance to buy a sound business

while it is temporarily in the dol-

drums.
Shares, however, do not collapse

for no reason at afi. Many compa-

nies which have fallen to the status

of penny shares have very real

problems, which often prove fotaL

For the private investor, a broadly-

spread fund of recovery stocks is a

better bet
In short penny stocks can have

their attractions - but not because
of their price. It is the recovery or
growth potential of the company
that creates the investment oppor-
tunity, not the level of the share
price.

Philip Coggan
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ADVERTISEMENT

For investors everywhere, security

is a key concern. With Fidelity Money

Funds, you have all the reassurance

you could wish for.

In the first place, deposits arc

made only with banks chosen and

continuously monitored for their

|^^creditwo rthi ness. And secondly,

the Funds have a

Moody’s Triple A

rating (Aaa) for investment quality

- the highest available. That’s a higher

rating than 99% of banks around

the world.

Now, Fidelity Money Funds are

available in all 23 of the world’s freely

convertible currencies. That’s more than

any ocher range. In each one, we offer

wholesale rates of interest, paid or

accumulated gross. And you can buy, or convert

between them, at extremely favourable rates of

exchange. This, combined with Fidelity’s fast and

expert dealing, represents excellent value for

money for our clients.

Money Rinds offer

23 Currencies

Moody's Triple A Rating

Excellent exchange and interest rates

looks after over $60 billion in cash products

worldwide. The distributor of Fidelity Money

Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors,

Bermuda. For more detailed information,

including current interest rates, you can call

Fidelity, free of charge, from any of the countries

below. If you live elsewhere, please contact our

UK office - call the number shown, or post or fax

the coupon.

Bahrain 800 574 Belgium 078117586

In short, we believe Fidelity now offers the

most flexible range ofmoney funds. And gives you

the reassurance of being with an organisation that

France 05908213 Germany 0130819206

Netherlands 06 0226443 Norway 05011063

Spain 900 96 4476 Hong Kong 848 1000

UK (for other countries) 44 732 777377

ToBMtyhwostmwn PO Box 68, Totattgo. Kent 7N11 0OZ.UK Fax: 44 732 838886. Ptea»sendmu more Hbrmatton on HdeHyMoney ftixis.
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JOIN THE FT JAPAN CLUB
A Great Deal for Japanese Companies

The FT Japan Club has been set up to promote investor

relations. Membership of the club is only open to Japanese

companies listed on the World Stock Markets page of the

Financial Times. Annual reports of member companies will

be sent on request to prospective investors.

Membership will be on a first come, first served basis and, the

names of the companies who have joined will be annotated by
the ace of clubs in the column of Japanese stocks.

The range of benefits which make up a winning hand include:

* FT WILL SEND THE REPORTS WITHIN 24 HOURS TO
PEOPLE WHO HAVE REQUESTED A COPY.

* THE FT WILL SUPPLY THE NAMES OF PEOPLE WHO
HAVE ASKED FOR A COPY TO MEMBER COMPANIES.

* THE FT WILL PROMOTE THE ANNUAL REPORT
SERVICE REGULARLY IN THE PAPER.

* EACH MEMBER COMPANY WILL BE GIVEN A 1/20 PAGE
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Diary of a Private Investor / Kevin Goidstem-^on
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C
REST is a

well-known brand of

toothpaste. The same
name has been cho-

sen by the Task Force on Secu-

rities Settlement for the pro-

posed new share settlement

system which is expected, to

begin operations in 1996.

Rather than give people a

gleaming smile, the task

force's Crest is likely to make
many private investors foam at

the mouth.
In preparation for Crest, the

London Stock Exchange
recently announced that a 10-

day rolling settlement for UK
equities would be introduced

on July 18 1994. The task force

has recommended that the set-

tlement period be reduced stall

further: to five days at the
start of 1996.

The time taken to post and
clear cheques will then make it

impossible for private inves-

tors to deal unless they leave

money on deposit with their

brokers and, probably, make
use of a broker’s nominee ser-

vice. The brokers will either

charge for this "service” and/or
make a “turn” on the money
held on deposit, offering a
lower interest rate than an
investor could gain elsewhere.
With a nominee service, an

dividend cheques go to the bro-

ker, not direct to the investor,

and it Is highly likely that the
brokers will earn interest for

themselves on dividends for

several days (or longer) before

crediting the dividends to their

clients' accounts.
While I am in flavour of bro-

kers' receivinga fair return for

their work, the nominee sys-

tem can cause all sorts of prob-
lems. Under a nominee system,

an company reports, takeover
and other documents are sent

to the nominee,* not to the
shareholder. Depending on the

efficiency of the nominee
(many of whom leave a lot to

be desired), these documents
may then be forwarded to the

private investor.

Some nominees insert their

client's name after the nomi-
nee name so that, when docu-
ments arrive, it is easier for

them to discover to whom the

documents should be for-

warded. Other nominees do not
do Uns and sometimes get In
rather a muddle. In any event.
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delays are caused. Yet, prompt

action on receiving documents

can save an investor a small

fortune.

Many small companies

receive little press attention

and are not followed by ana-

lysts. The private investor,

therefore, has to rely on the

company itself for information.

If there is some “horror” con-

cealed in the notes to the

accounts, then, by the time an

Investor receives his report via

a nominee, other people may
have bailed out of the company

at a far better price than the

poor nominee-dependent pri-

vate investor will be able to

achieve.

The supporters of the nomi-

nee system claim it is possible

for investors to get reports

direct from the companies con-

cerned. I have tried this: it

does not always work. Writing

to a company secretary asking

to be placed on the company’s
mailing list for reports will

result in a report being des-

patched in the first year but,

quite often, reminders have to

be sent in subsequent years.

Writing to company registrars

dealing with millions of share-

holders in hundreds of compa-
nies is also not always effec-

tive, either.

Getting a nominee to exer-

cise voting rights on your
behalf at an annual general

meeting can also be fraught
with problems, as well as
incredibly time-consuming and
costly. And as to getting
“shareholder perks,” such as

discounts on purchases from a
company’s stores, most compa-
nies and nominees find this

impossible to arrange.

Using a nominee means
everything has to to be double-

checked by the investor - even
more time-consuming than

checking bank statements for

errors. At least with cheques,

you have a fairly good idea of

the amounts going into and

out of a bank account; with

nominee share services, there

are additional prohlems. For

example. I once sold what I

(and the nominee) thought was

my entire shareholding in a

particular company only to

find, almost a year lata:, that I

still held shares in the com-

pany as a result of an earlier

share bonus issue of which 1

had had no knowledge and
which the nominee bad not

noticed.

The scope for fraud and tax

avoidance by nominees is enor-

mous. We have aO read of com-

panies that have gone bust and
where auditors are being sued

for alleged negligence - are

nominees likely to be any bet-

ter? Holding shares in my own
name, 1 know the shares are

mine: I have a share certificate

in nay name, not that of a nom-
inee. At any one time, my bro-

kers are not holding large

amounts on my behalf: I am,

therefore, well protected by the

compensation scheme.

But if everyone is forced to

move to nominee services,

then many people will find the

terms of that scheme inade-

quate because their brokers

will be holding large sums on
fhgjr hrfiaif it is worth remem-
bering that, under the scheme,

a oiflimant only receives the

first £30,000 of his claim in full

and 90 per cent of the next

£20,000. The TnaTmuim anyone
can receive is £48,000.

Will H>iis mean that more pri-

vate shareholders will move to

large, well-known firms of bro-

kers in the hope that size will

bring greater security? If so,

will the numbers of indepen-

dent broking firms decline and
thus reduce competition, to the

detriment of investors?

Even if a broking firm is

financially secure, if its

systems foul up or its record-

keeping is poor, then it could

be costly arid Hnnwxm«umtng
to sort out who exactly owns
what within its nominee ser-

vice - and so clients might
have to wait some tone before

being able to sell their shares

or receive the amounts that

are due to them.
1 have never liked nominees.

Indeed, 23 years ago, when I

was just investing small sums
as a student the FT published

a letter from me In which I

stated: “Far too many sharp
deals and crooked practices

can be carried out behind sow-

inees." How much- capital

oains tax is the Inland Rare-

nue deprived of because the

unofficial owners of. shares

have their identities awaatal

behind nominee names? ffft is'

proposed to have identity cards

to reduce the number of todtf

security benefit cheats, why ia

it legal for people to hide

behind nominee names when

the scope for cheating on tax it

considerable?

It surprises me that e gov-

ernment which spends raflfiras.

of our tax on promoting dance-

raev in other countries shook!

connive with the Bank of

England (leader of the (host

task force) to remove demo-

cratic rights from private

investors. The Bank of

England is a supporter of the

Cadbury Code of Corporate

Governance: yet, where is toe

proper governance when pri-

vate shareholders find

unwanted, costly obstacles

placed in their path designed

to make it difficult for them to

attend AGMs and vote on vari-

ous proposals, including take-,

over bids?

It is the private investor,

more than the professional

investment analyst, who is

likely to notice mistakes in the

annual report, indeed, there

are a number of instances at'

AGMs where private investors

have correctly pointed out sim-

ple errors in arithmetic in

reports which analysts have

failed to spot. It is private

investors who are likely to

have more courage and ask

'

pointed questions designed to

elicit information of benefit to

all shareholders.

Like many other private

-

investors, I like receiving

direct communications from
companies and having a direct

involvement with them. After

all. as a shareholder, I am one
of the owners of the company.

Benefit turns sour
DURING 1991/92, I started a
new job. This included a com-
pany car, with petrol provided

for business mileage only.

In my tax return for the
year, I declared toe appropri-

ate scale charge, reduced pro-

portionately for the number of

months for which the vehicle

was at my disposal, and this

was accepted.

During the following year,

the benefit was improved to

include fuel consumed for pri-

vate mileage. I assumed I

would he taxed only from
when the benefit started.

But the Revenue has now
told me that “fuel is an all or
nothing charge. If you make
good the cost of all toe fuel

provided for private use, toe
car fuel scale charge is nfl. If

you foil to make good the cost

of all the fuel provided for pri-

vate use, the full amount of

the car fuel scale charge is

chargeable."
Is the Revenue correct that

there can be no proportionate

reduction in the annual scale

charge for the period before
the benefit was provided? If

so, could I now reimburse my
employer for private fuel costs

from the date the benefit was
provided to the end of that tax
year, and thereby eliminate
the tax liability?

The answer to your first

question is yes, by virtue of

section 158 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1988 as
amended for 1992-93.

The answer to your second
question is no, because subsec-
tion 6 of section 158 says that
"the cash equivalent is nil”

only “if in the relevant
year ... the employee is

required to make good to the
person providing the fuel the
whole of the expense incurred
by him in or in connection
with the provision of fuel for

his private use and he does
so...”
Ask your tax office for the

free explanatory booklet 480
(Guide to expenses payments
and benefits for directors and
certain employees). This will
give you an idea of the arbi-

trary nature of the rules laid

down by parliament they do
not purport to be equitable or
logical

Tax credit on
dividends
I HAVE A self-select personal

equity plan (Pep). On my last

quarterly statement was an
entry for a tax credit on one of

my dividends. The credit was

given at the rate of 20 per
cent
I think toe rate of tax on

dividends is 25 pm* cent, but
toe last Budget decreed that

credit is given at only toe 20

per cent rate. A Pep Is free of

all tax, so am I right in think-

ing that this means there is

relief at 25 per cent and not at
just the rate at which non-tax

exempt funds can claim a tax

credit? Should my Pep have
credited me at the 20 or 25 per

cent rate?

The Inland Revenue was
correct in paying a credit at
the rate of only a quarter
(equivalent to 20 per cent tax)

on your Pep dividends for the
present tax year, as against a
third (equivalent to 25 per cent
tax) on previous years' divi-

dends.

You are wrong in saying
“the rate bf tax on dividends is

25 per cent.” In the former
chancellor's speech, printed in
the FT’S Budget supplement on
March 17, was the statement:

BRIEFCASE

M3 leg* mqBaraUty cm to accepts* Cy toe

financa* Tarm *x the mans ghvt *i |tom
cabmra. At enqubm utf to anavovd by poat
« won « poaPUa.

“FinaUy..J also propose to
reduce the rate of tax on divi-

dends from the current basic
rate of 25 per cent to the lower
rate of 20 per cent.”

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Account Telephone
Node*/

term
Minimum
deposit

Rate
%

hit

INSTANT ACCESS A/cs

Hrmlnghapi Midshires BS
BuddnghamaNrB BS
Birmingham MdsHres BS
North of England BS

NOTICE A/cs and BONDS

Fist Class

ChOtem Gold

First Class

Edinburgh

0902 645700
0494 873064
0902 645700
091 510 0048

Postal

Postal
fineill!niaa
Postal

£500
£2500

£10,000

£25,000

6.40%
6.55%
645%
7.10%

Yly

%YJy

Yly

YV

Northern Rock BS
CSy & Metropolitan BS
Scarborough BS
West Bromwich BS

Ninety Day
Super 60

Scarb'gh Ninety 3
180 Day

091 285 7191

081 464 0814
0723 368155
021 525 7070

90 Day
60 Day

90 Day
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£5.000
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7.35%
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YV
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First Class

Chftem Gold
Investment Bond

180 Day

0902 645700
0494 873064
0600 400900
021 525 7070

Postal

Postal

90 Day
180 Day

£500

£2,500
£25.000

£50.000

5.94%
£20%
725%
7.81%

MJy

Mft

MV
My

Fflnddey & Rugby BS
Dunferrnfira BS
National Connies BS
Dudfey BS

0455 251234
0383 721621
0372 742211
0384 231414

5 Year

5 Year

5 Year
5 Year

HWH INTEREST CHEQUE A/cn (Oro-,-,1

£25

£3,000

£3.000

£10

8.05%
8.00%
7.90%
7.87%

«y
Y*
YV
y*f

Caledonian Bank
Chelsea BS

Northern Rock

HK3A
Classic Postal

031 556 8235
0600 717515

fcWlant

Instant

OFFSHOHE ACCOUNTS tCroea)

O'™** 0800 591500 instant

£1

£2500
£25,000

£50,000

550%
5.85%
6-85%
8.83%

Yb
Yty

Yijr

Mb

Wbotwidi Guernsey BS
Confederation Bank Jersey

Derbyshire 0OM) Lid

Yorkshire Guernsey Ltd

Woolwich lntl

Rex&da Irwestm

90 Day Notice

Key Term

0481 715735
0534 608060
0624 663432
0481 710150

ommiTTHro mcom bombs mu
Alco
ConsoBdatsd ure fn
Prosperity Life FN
RnancW Assumes
Swiss Life

ktstant

60 Day
90 Day
31554

NATIONAL SAVMQ8 A/Cl t BONDS KVoari

081 680 7153
081 940 8343
0800 521546

081 367 0000
0732 450161

1 Year

2 Year
3 Year

4 Year

5 Year

£500
£10.000

£50.000

£5.000

£50.000

£2.000

£15,000

£50.000

£50.000

655% Yty
6.75% rony
7

A

0% W
6.70%E Yly

4.45%
4.75%
5.55%

5.65%
6.00%

viy

ytr
Yiy

vy
'Ot

Investment A/C
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G
ftst Option Bond
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1 Month
3 Month

5 Year
12 Month

£20

E2t000

£100

£1,000

U2S%G YV
7.00%H Mif

7.75%F OM
&34%l fly

40th Issue

«h Wex Linked

CMdrwsBondE

5 Year

5 Year

5 Year
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£25
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7.85%F OM
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Free advice on
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Fora completely Independent
reviewofall OKS tesue» -
including the 2T-5E scheme* -
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the leading UBS analysis on
071 409 tin HMtoMOKto
« fax us on
071 629 7026
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high rate ofinterest on a
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Playing it

cool in the
fruit field

30/QCTQBER 31 1993

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
WEEKEND FT IX

David Spark
techniques used

H ARD avocados,
unloved and
unwanted by
supermarkets
and shoppers,

are what gave Barry Cooper an
opening into business.
The fruit can be imported

hard and then ripened with
heat and ethylene gas - but it
can get too ripe. Cooper, a self-

employed refrigeration engi-
neer, was asked to design
airspray equipment to cool the
avocados and stop the ripening
process.

“The first airsprays leaked
so they cost me a lot of
money." says Cooper. How-
ever, once he overcame that
problem, he had equipment
enabling him to send fruit and
vegetables through the super-
markets' distribution nhains in

good condition.

He joined with Ian White,
then selling refrigeration
equipment for a Peterborough
company, to form the Horticold
company in 1989. *1 wanted to

expand the business. Ian had a
good customer base and techni-
cal knowledge. We just felt

there was a huge market"
Chilling fruit and vegetables

In Britain used to be a hit and
miss affair and caused produce
to dry out. It was put in a cold
room or a refrigerated. lorry

but a cold room simply chills

the air and the cold takes a day
or more to reach the inside of

the produce. Maintaining the

quality of the fruit and vegeta-

bles requires faster cooling.

But how fast? Peaches split if

cooled too quickly; cucumbers
go soft There was no research

data, so Cooper and White
have had to compile their own
using a mobile cold room
equipped with airsprays
enabling them to see how fast

the produce can safely be
cooled.

White-only went into'refrig-

eration following an incident

on the chilling

to ripen produce
on the cricket field. He was
fielding at first slip when sec-
ond slip suggested that he give
up car trading, which he had
taken up after a background in
engineering, and apply for a
job at a Hull refrigeration com-
pany. He got the job.
To launch Horticold, Cooper

and White took out £100,000 in
bank loans against guarantees.
They got their first big order
quickly, a £300,000 contract to
design and install equipment
for a new distribution centre
for J.O. Sims, an importer, at
Spalding, Lincolnshire
Slowly they built up a repu-

tation, advising and equipping
other importers, ami fastiaUing

small units at prices from
£10,000 for fanners selling
strawberries. “The only thing
that sells an engineering prod-
uct is recommendations and
track record." says Cooper.
Then 'Horticold turned to the

importers’ suppliers in Spain,
France, Greece, Zambia and
Kenya, offering to cool produce
straight out of the fields, thus
allowing it to be picked ripe.

“People harvest produce
unripe for a long shelf life."

says Cooper, “but if it ripens

unnaturally the taste is not
there. Peaches from Italy look
beautfihl but can taste lousy. It

used to take 24 hours to cool

peaches. We designed a
mathhiP that could do it in an
hour."

A staff of 12 assemble Horti-

cold equipment at Langley,
near Slough. They also install

it in Britain and overseas, and
train local maintenance teams.
Turnover was £600,000 in the

first year. Four years later it's

£1.6ul Profit is between 3 and 5

per cent “We’ve had a few
scary moments with delayed
payments and people finding
excuses not to pay," says Coo-

. per. “You have to run on your
clients’, integrity."

Horticold is now tackling the

As They Say In Europe/James Morgan

France insists on
playing the fool

Beating the freeze: Ian White, managing director iff Horticold

task of promoting the sale of
British fruit and vegetables by
extending the season beyond
November. .This means that

produce must be stored, possi-

bly for months and then rip-

ened.

As produce ripens it gives off

carbon dioxide and sometimes
ethylene, and this mixture
promotes further ripening.

Cooper and White have devised

a computerised system for

controlling the mixture and,

through , that, the ripening
process.

“We started with carrots,”

says White. “We have a project

near Newark. We have also

shipped equipment to Italy for

potatoes and carrots.”

They now have to wait to

find out if they priced these

projects correctly: they will not

know Ihe costs until the first

few are completed. They
believe, however, in doing
things themselves. Cooper
says: “People want a slice of

the action. But these are our
Ideas. We developed them.
There’s no charity whan it

comes to business.”

Their understanding of
refrigeration and the market
gives them an advantage over

less specialised companies in

what they have found to be a
specialised field. “The more
cities and countries you visit,

the greater depth of
understanding you acquire.

And this, after all, is a
technology that does travel."

Horticold, Unit 18. Wexham
Road Business Village. Slough
SL2 5HF. Tel: 075&S9289L

T
he french Fifth

Republic is founded
on two principles: it

most stand up to its

friends and cave in to its ene-

mies. President de Gaulle laid

the groundwork when he
tamed on those who put him
in power in 1959. He later

ditched Nato and tried, to cosy
np to the Russians.

Then, 20 years ago, France
thought its Interests lay with
the oil producers when OPEC
jacked np the price: it rejected

membership of the west's
International Energy Agency
and went over to the other
side. This resulted in huge
contracts in Iraq, for which it

never got paid. More recently,

France tried to preserve East

Germany, although it did not

go along with more extreme
British plans in this area.

This week saw the govern-

ment failing to end a strike at

Air France, even though it

abandoned an essential plan to

re-stmeture this giant loss-

maker. Nearly taro-thirds of

the population approved of
this retreat, according to one
poll. President Mitterrand said

the strikers often talked sense
and gave the kind of backing
to Us prime minister, Edouard
Balladur, that Lady Thatcher
reserves for John Major.
On trade questions, France

remains united around the

neanderthal remnants of a
once-numerous peasant class.

But any success achieved In

protecting them will damage
the country's long-term inter-

ests and, more importantly,

those of its closest allies.

It could be *he* things are
now getting out of hand. The
president of the European
Commission has diagnosed the

problem. Jacques Defers often

keeps Us more valuable aper-

(tu to himself but on televi-

sion nearly two weeks ago, he
revealed that the French had
finally gone mad. What he
said was that France was
going through a “collective

trauma which leads to bad
solutions, prejudicial to its

interests”. He was talking
about Gatt - the General

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

These four letters often
arouse a certain madness -

catatonia, hysterical boredom,
and even a complaint known
as Gatt-rejection syndrome.
German newspapers can
scarcely bring themselves to

mention it. In Russia, the very
words “Orugnayski Raund”
generate disbelief and scorn.

For the French, though,
international trade policy
plays the same role as vam-
pires in Transylvanian folk-

lore. The day after Defers'
warning, there were 27 editori-

The peasant
provides a stock

character of
French cinema -
but a laughing
stock character

als in the French press. The
day after, 18. “We are not
barmy,” was the theme.
The issue these days is not

only French fanning: agricul-

tural protection is now joined

by cultural protection, other-

wise known as subsidising
French films and keeping
American rubbish off the
small screen. In a country
where yon can rely on seeing
an old episode of Hawaii
Five-0 whenever you like,

there is clearly much to be
done.

In its five-point rebuttal of
everything, Nice-Matin
accepted the worst the world
could throw at France: “Must
we be resigned to see our-

selves stigmatised as timid,
irrelevant, limited, nar-
row-minded, inconsequential,

chauvinist, archaic, dema-
gogic, and so it goes on, for

the simple reason that we care
for the interests of France?
One hopes tills will not be so

and -there still remains an
opportunity for our lesson in

reason to be beard.” Most

French leader writers think
they are Francois Mauriac.

Another paper wrote of Bal-
ladur’s “Gaullist accents” and
talked of a France ready to
“join the Resistance” if the US
persisted In its dangerous
game - “a France which will

accept neither Injustice, nor
Inequality nor humiliation".
Le Figaro linked the Gatt
struggle with the solidarity of
the Francophone group, which
held a summit at about the
same time. France could
escape from its encirclement
by shovelling out free surplus
food to its okl colonies.

Liberation, almost alone,
maintains a sceptical attitude
towards the pro-peasant frenzy

of the rest of the media. Refer-

ring to a prospective piece or
legislation which will make it

obligatory to translate the
words “Jurassic Park” into
French, it wrote: “Drugged by
a kind of plebiscite, Edouard
Balladur will be able to con-

front, with renewed muscle,
the yankosanrs who menace
our country.”

It is the coincidence of farms
and fiinm that mwiw« the pres-

ent French stand so interest-

ing. The two are indeed sym-
bols of all that it means to be
French. The only trouble is

that they do not go well
together: the peasant provides

a stock character of the
French cinema, but a laughing

stock character. From The
Sheep has Five Legs to Jean de
Florette. this figure - depicted

as a timid, narrow-minded,
archaic, malign, half-witted

drunk -- deploys enough cun-

ning to destroy Iris friends

while, comically or tragically,

assuring ins own demise.

Farmer France - the Movie

provides a Iess-than-satisfac-
tory motor for a new Europe.

Which is a pity - for France,

when not playing the fool and
fighting its friends, is the
country which can make this

Europe something worth join-

ing.

James Morgan is economics

correspondent of the BBC World
Service.

Leaning new skBs: schools new offer a of courses

FT schools survey
From Page!

Fifth, in Wycombe, the author-

ity bos kept the traditional

dtfsioa between the sob m
its grammar schools, m spite of

the shift to coeducation else-

where, even in the top indepen-

dent boarding schools. • •

Does this segregatum help to

explain the area's good re^dte.

Certainly our survey shows

that, on average, single sex

schools get better examinationS in botH state and

independent sectors.
,

But there is much debate

about the significance ofjjjs

result Do hoys and gW* 1®*!**

tearn better without the

Action of the opposite^

rw- fa it merely an historical

Strident that schools with an

record .of acatouc

^^tend to have remained

s^fj^
X
pilkington, head of

Wycombe High, <£ai^o»sthe

traditional view that

flourish- better m classrooms-

without boys, who, she says,

tend to be less mature.

If girls want to meet boys,

they can do so- after class,

since Wycombe High and John

Hampden face each other

across a road.

Nevertheless, many parents

dislike segregation by sex, as

the shift to co-education in

other parts of the country

amply attests. And this is only

one reason to be cautions

about Buckinghamshire’s

laboratory of “traditional"

education,, despite the

achievements..

However enlightened and

flexible ihe system .may claim

to b^ dividing young children

by academic “success" and

“failure” can be crueL

In BnffMn6ftaTn*blraT
these

words were formerly used in

letters sent by the authority to

the parents of every

12-year-old.

: At Sir William Ramsay,

pupils appear happy,

weLi-disciplined, and by no

means the dejected or

embittered failures which
mythology might suggest -

Five out of six prefects say

they want to go to university,

an ambition which seems quite

realistic.

Meanwhile, the school’s

cricket captain says: “We were

rained off last summer,' but

we’ll beat the Royal Grammar
tins year. Just you wait and

see." ..

And yet, and yet.;. In spite

of all this optimism and
fighting talk, pupils and
teachers attest to intense

pressure on children to

“succeed" by winning a .
place

atgrammar school.

One of the prefects at Sir

William Ramsay who is aiming

for university, unwittingly

summed up the argument,

which will always remain

against selection: “Of course if

I was good enough, I would go

to RGS. But I wasn’t good

enough.”
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required, f 10,000 nrfn. boy* 50% stares.

No liability beyond Initial investment.

Exchlng sad unique opportunity.
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£600,000 of idall value offers invited
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possible export opportunity.

Pot further information contact

:

Sealhcm Sale Reams. 2 Mort**ne M.
Nhrthend, flxiMuuudt. Hampshire PQ3 QNF
TO: 0705 653291 Han 0705 653292

Active investing partner sought

for established

(5 start) specialist Human

Resource consultancy with strong

client base. Significant EAP
potential. Principal planning

retirement soon.

Senddetatts to Bax BI871,

FinintdaJ Tunes.

OneSoatbnwk Bridge,

LondonSKI 9HL

SEED CAPrrAL
£75k wanted for Aberdeen

management software Company
pins Bsadunoe In rung £5D0k.

Outstanding management
credentials. Mojor Windows

product C-25MB, benching May 9*.

Large UJC. tLSL, Arabian potential.

lot customer Is In UJC. top 5.

Write8m B1863, Financial lima, One
.•xxttfnvar*Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS SERVICES
SECOND HAND ENDOWMENT
POLICIES ytekflng 12% 14% tor peraton

tonds and prhate Investors. AI Pofcy Shop
0682) 881298 FWBRA

BUSINESSES
WANTED

WANTED:
Small insurance company authorised

under the Insurance Act 1982 io

transact General BusJnoas (Le non
He). Preferably a dormant company
« with a smsfi level of transaction*.

WHetoBmBSOO*.
RtmntiU'nms.OmSouematk

Bridge. LondonSEi DHL

YOUR OFFICE
IN LONDON

From 70p a day.

Accom/Tel
Ans/Tlx/Fax/

Mail Box etc.

Office Box.

Tel: 071 436 0766
Fax: 071 580 3729

SOUTH AFRICA -

ZIMBABWE - ZAMBIA
Consultant available to evaluate,

advise and report on current or

potential businesses in Sub-
Sahnran Africa. Involved in the

successful launch of several British

products In Southern Africa. Good
knowledge of the security industry,

property, corporate takeovers, and

the Bnancmg of purchases.

Market Investment Management Ltd.

10 Dewhuat House, WieoeaStreet.

London WIV2IIS
871 387 1927 ftoc 071 287 1928

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

TESTING COMPANY
(mainly construction materials)

will purchase small businesses based

outride London and N.lforoc Counties.

Writs to Box B20O3, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge.

- London SEIWIL

Your Office in Miami
Accom/Tel/Fax/Computer

Secretary/Car

$270/day

Fax: (305) 221-7394 USA

businesses for sale

Appear in the

dal IIIFinancial Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information

or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780 or

Melanie Miles 071 873 3308

DE LISTED SHELLS
Formerly quoted (M Bat U8M or

535) dean shel pic oompany wfth

shareholder list required

toxnodtetety bytown with assets,

funtfing and institutional support for

merpar or acqinsftkm.

Wklo to Box B2014. RnandaTTYnoo.
One SQuttwnrii Bridge, London SSI 9HL

W«-'IV » : s*.

FINANCIALTIMES
urn'll IWNIU HIXIVKI ,

MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS

Experienced eiUrepreoaff wlrt fands

teste to acquire control ofUK
toBoufisctuiing business with folluwing

characteristics

* Sain £29-50 millton

* Tradingprofit£a$-£2Dmillfoii

* Prefercdsectors: auto parts, baildirig

materials, chemicals, packaging,

shoes

* Commuted setter

Write n 8n B311IL Bwitiil Ttam. Dec

Soathwtek Bridge, LjodoaSE I

London Temp Agency

FOR SALE

Niche market

T/O approaching £750K and rising.

For Derails

Goodmans Jones,

ChartensJAccstwladU

29PQ Fdaroy Square WIP 5HH
Phone 071 3882444

Fax 071 3886736

ABAtfvertBeoKfltbooUBgsare

accepted subject to our current

Terms and Conditions, copies of

Which are available by writing to

The Advertisement Prodoction

Director, The Financial Thaes

OneSouthwark Bridge

London SF1 9HL
Teh 671 873 3223

Fax: 671 873 3064

FOOD INDUSTRY
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY Of GREECE

Well known canning factory io

Northern Oreece near Salonlca

specialised in processing and
packing fruits In cans as well os

tomato products in aseptic pack and

cans with s total capacity of 20JMO
nitons of finished product,

successfully exporting to the U.ft,

Germany, the Netherlands, Italy,

Japan and the U&A. is looking for

either an outright buyer or a merger,

preferably a well-established U.K.

or foreign Food Cbmpany.

ir Eweptiwiilly reasonable price

Unique Opportunity

Replies uk

Box 82001. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SBl VEIL.
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The Roman baths in the city of Bath, one ot Britain's 14 World Heritage sites

Masterful guide to World Heritage sites

T RICK QUESTION: how the dynamics of natural selection Wrekin; Westminster palace
many British, sites appear on display. abbey, and St Margaret’s chi

on Unesco’s World Heri- Top marks, however, if you man- London; Durham cathedral and
tage list of 360 “natural aged to call to mind six of the tie: Hadrian's wall; Studley rT rick question: how
many British, sites appear
on Unesco’s World Heri-

tage list of 360 “natural

and spiritual treasures” of 80 coun-

tries? asks Michael Thompson-Noel.
Masterworks of Man & Nature, pub-

lished by Harper-MacRae at £30,

puts the answer at 14.

It is a trick question because one
of them is Henderson Island, unin-

habited and largest or the Pitcairn

group in the south Pacific. Hender-

son is described as one of the few
remaining pristine atolls anywhere,
an evolutionary laboratory with all

the dynamics of natural selection

on display.

Top marks, however, if you man-
aged to call to mind six of the
remaining 13 British sites. The list:

Blenheim palace, Oxfordshire: the

city of Bath, Avon; Edward fs cas-

tle and town walls, Gwynedd, north
west Wales: Canterbury cathedral,

St Augustine's abbey and St Mar-
tin’s church, Canterbury, Kent; St
Kilda, Outer Hebrides; Stonehenge,
Avebury and associated megalithic

sites, Wiltshire; the Giant's Cause-
way and its coast. Northern Ireland;

Tower of London; Ironbridge Gorge,

^vtOBER ^/OCTOBER 31 1993?
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travel

Not many people know

about El Salvador ...

T
WO HUNDRED years ago,

a hole appeared in the

ground somewhere in

western El Salvador and a

huge fountain of lava and ash

spewed out to form a perfect volca-

nic cane 4,000ft high. Over the years

it remained almost permanently

active and, late in the 1950s, the

government decided to build a lav-

ish hotel on an adjoining peak with

spectacular views into the crater.

Just as the Hotel Montana was
about to open its doors in October

1966, Izalco volcano let out one last

rumble and, to this day, has
remained perfectly, stubbornly dor-

mant. Sunh is the lock that has

dogged the history of El Salvador's

tourist industry.

In recent years, events have
taken several turns for the worse,

with a terrible civil war and a hail

peace accord in 1992 doing little to

promote the country as a holiday

destination.

The capital, San Salvador, once
was an elegant colonial city but has

twice been destroyed by earth-

quakes and is now dominated by a

monstrous, unfinished concrete
cathedraL Building started in the

1950s but, during the war, the lib-

eral archbishop, Oscar Romero,
ordered church funds to be spent

instead on the poor. Despite his

murder by a death squad 13 years
ago, the cathedral shows no signs of

being completed.

In the 1980s. other Central Ameri-
can countries seized on develop-

ments in international tourism,
with Guatemala noshing in on its

colourful indigenous population and
Costa Rica catering to the test-grow-

ing demands of eco-tourism. But El

Salvador seems to have missed file

boat again. Its own indians appar-

ently have decided to adopt western
culture, trading in their traditional

garb for T-shirts and jeans. Even
the country's principal pre-Colom-

bian ruin, a 10th century pyramid
at Tazumal, has been restored
crudely in concrete. The country-

side is beautiful bat farmed
intensely: eco-tourists want to see

jungle, not banana groves and oof-

fee plantations.

At the tourist office in San Salva-

dor, the staff refuse to be disheart-

ened. A bubbly young lady assured

me there were imichas, nxuchos
other tourists in the country,
although her excitement at my

Wrekin; Westminster palace and
abbey, and St Margaret’s church,

London; Durham cathedral and cas-

tle; Hadrian’s wall; Studley royal

park and the ruins of Fountains
abbey. North Yorkshire.
Masterworks is a thorough, well-

photographed guide to all 360 World
Heritage sites, buttressed by useful

essays.

Paul Keating, prime minister of
Australia, co-signs the preface in

which he describes the World Heri-

tage convention as "one of the
greatest achievements in interna-

tional co-operation of all time."

arrival suggested otherwise. She
gave me a handful of photocopied

bus K^gtnhigg, a list of government
tourist centres - and suggested I

visit a Texaco garage to find a road
map.
I took a bus to the “charming

Indian village” of Panchimalco,
which allegedly has a “beautiful

church full of colonial treasures.”

Everyone there spoke Spanish, wore
Levis and seemed to be listening to

heavy rock music. The church was
boarded up, apparently after a Col-
ombian tourist had run off with
some of the colonial treasures.

Things improved at Qppongo, just
half-an-hour from the scream qwH
stench of San Salvador, where I

found a clear blue lake five mites

wide in the crater of an extinct vol-

cano. The water was warm, fed by
hot springs, and an old man steered
me around the titOe craggy islands

in his leaky boat On the shore, the
government has built one of its

tourist centres, a surprisingly taste-

ful collection of wooden picnic
tables under a duster of palm trees.

The indians used to drown four
virgins in the lake every year
because they believed it was inhab-
ited by gods - and, with all those
other tourists mysteriously absent,

it was easy to see why. The place

was eerie.

On weekdays, all the tourist cen-
tres were similarly deserted but, on,

Sundays, rattling buses would
descend on them, packed with thou-

sands of dty folk. Few would sun-
bathe or even swim, preferring
instead to sit around drinking horri-

fying quantifies of Tfc-tak, a clear

rum that scientists might like’ to

consider as a way to power space
missions. For most Salvadoreans, a
perfect Sunday seems to consist of

going to church, downing two bot-

tles of rocket fuel at the beach and
then driving home, stopping an the
way for a brief gunfigbt with a fel-

low motorist.

The second city, Santa Ana, has a
small-town feel; when I got off the
bus I was approached by various

people who wanted to help me find

a hotel, have a chat or just shake
hands. None asirad for money. It

was one of the most friendly places

I have known. There were few
sights; but inside the huge neo-
Gothic cathedral, under a shrine to

Our Lady of Santa Ana, was an
interesting plaque which read sim-

ply. Gracias pordpick-up.

Two hours away, atSonsonate.a

week-long fiesta was getting under

way in honour of La Virgen de la

Candelaria. Each evening, the

streets were blocked off with enor-

mous loudspeakers and the salsa

and merengue blasted out ^tu
At 4am, an army brass band

drove around town on the back of a

trunk
,
playing a screeching fanfare.

In the east of the country, where

the war had been fought most

intensely, the fiestas were more

subdued. In the small town of San

Vicente, in a valley surrounded by

fields of sugar cane, people were

still getting used to the lifting of the

curfew and some would not yet ven-

ture out after dark.

On file main square, the church
was overshadowed by a huge mili-

tary barracks, painted lurid green

and surrounded by sandbags and
gun turrets. On Sunday evening,

about SO uniformed soldiers

inarched out on to the leafy park,

took up positions on the bandstand
and, armed with three bass drums,

six tubas and a woodwind section

big enough to fill a stadium, bashed
out possibly the worst-ever public

rendition Of the Beatles’ Yesterday.

Not a soul watchedrbut, across

the square, a small stage had fteefi

set up outside a chemist shop when?.,

two young men with acoustic go-

tars played songs or love and fee*

dom. A crowd of hundreds appeared

from nowhere. Eventually, the

army retreated, leaving the guitar-

ists in peace. Twenty minutes later,

a power cut threw the square into

darkness and the crowd drifted

back into the shadows without com-

plaint .

El Salvador’s best chance. of.

attracting tourists might lie halts

beaches. The long stretches of stark

black sand and crashing whitemnf

are dramatic and deserted. Word

had It that some of California’s

most adventurous surfers were

about to descend on a spot called

Zunzal, but I swam there in com-,

plete solitude until a military train-

ing jet roared over the horizon and

buzzed me from 20ft. almost bring-

ing on a heart attack.

As I recovered my composure

over a beer and a plate of crayfish

at a wooden beach-side restaurant,

a thick-set, middle-aged man in

dark glasses walked in, looked care-

fully around - and then sat down to

embrace a young female compan-

ion. Outside stood bis black Jeep

with tinted windows and five ner-

vous-looking bodyguards, each with-'

matching moustache and machine;

gun.
I developed a habit as I travelled

around the country of asking hotel

and restaurant staff if there really

were many other tourists in El Sal-

vador. The answer was almost
always the same. "Oh, lots. Not
right now, but we have many, many'

tourists bene.”

Back at the Hotel Montana, all

was quiet. In the observation
lounge, bored waiters in grey tuxe-

dos shuffled from one foot to the

other, waiting for customers. The
furniture was period hi-tech, as if

from an early James Bond movie.
The high-backed chairs were not
worn out but faded in the sun.

I sat with a cocktail reading the
paper. A banner headline read:
Gran Future Por Turismo Salvador-
eiia. More question, perhaps, than
boast. I looked out of the plate-glass

window across to the volcano, half

expecting an answer, but the reply
remained the same: unequivocal
silence.

Mark Hodson

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

CRUISING

Through the Suez
Canal and beyond

\M EGYPT JORDAN fl SUEZ CANAL Q ISRAEL Q TURKEY Q GREECE

RED SEA SPRING CRUISES
1 1 & 12 DAYS

WITH VISITS TO PETRA, LUXOR, CAIRO,

JERUSALEM. EPHESUS. ATHENS

Next Spring Discovery Cruises voyages through
the fascinating and historic Suez Canal, one of the

few places in the world where the curvature of the earth

can be readily perceived, to rhe magic cities of Petra,
built Into the face more than 9000 years ago by the

Nabateans, and Luxor, the ancient city of Thebes, capital

of Egypt for neariy 1000 years anti the site of the most
evocative burial ground in the world, the Valley of the

Kings. Each cruise also visits Sharm el Sfieifch in Sinai

(for Si Catherine's Monastery built on the site where
Moses received the Ten Commandments), (he Graeco-
Roman city of Ephesus In TurUey, plus Jerusalem,
Bethlehem, Cairo and Athens.

The aptly-named Odysseus is your home tor these
voyages of discovery. With, a maximum of 400 or so on
board. Odysseus Is a friendly ship rhai has rapidly built up
a significant following of discerning British passengers

who value our dvllised approach to travel both at sea
and ashore. The cabins on board are larger than usual,

and all have private facilities. The service is courteous
and attentive, and a wide choice ot menu Is available at

each meal. There is ample space for relaxing on deck a
pool and an outdoor bar, whilst the ship's delightful

public rooms play host to our congenial evening
entertainment programme, including dancing to the
ships band, hims. a cabaret spot or lwo and the odd quis.

And a highlight of each cruise is our much-acclaimed
programme of illustrated lectures on each port of call.

From initial enquiry to your return home every detail

of your cruise is handled by our dedicated staff whose
sole aim is to ensure your enjoyment of a wonderful,

enriching holiday.

if you enjoy quality in a civilised and unhurried fashion,

we loot forward to welcoming you next Spring. And for

value for money a Discovery Cruise is simply the best you
can find.

A BRIEF ITINERARY OF OUR RED SEA CRUISES

Friday 85th February to Monday 7ib March
Return flights from Gntwkrh and Manchester

. .11 days

Day Port Excursions available

D Athens, Greece City and Acropolis

Q KtuadasL Turkey Ephesus

Q At sea

D AshdotLlsmel Jerusalem & Bethlehem

Q Port Said. Egypt Cairo and the Pyramids

Q Suez Canal Transit

Q Safaga, Egypt Hurghadd

Q Safaga, Egypt Luxor. Kamab. Valley of the Kings

D Sharm ef Sheikh 5i Catherine's Monastery

m Aqaba. Jordan Petra

IQ Aqaba, Jordan Fly home

SPECIAL INCLUSIVE PRICES PER PERSON

TWIN/DOIILLE Cabins EI095-EI495
Single Canns £1585

ImihuJlnq return BtyhiianJ inure) insuninop

Monday 7th March to Friday 18th March
Return flights from Garwick and Mandtesrer . IS days

The itinerary above operates in reverse order with <m latir.i day in brad
to vblr Lower CnUlce

SPECIAL INCLUSIVE PRICES PER PERSON

Twin/Double Cabins.. . . ,£I195-Ei595
Sinom: Cabins £1685

Including return flights and iravd insurance
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Aaptn dab £1550

to tak (hi £1250

tow Ata (UEHM
toifa* tkbeim

1 .11
vs i finVI •

Hot Choice for

Fhst ClassA Buafoen he
WUitw 30 yam of mporisnee, wo

are able to otter a fast, profentonaiind

ItilycornpraiMniw sente.

An knraedhte Octet daBmy sendee Is

ottered ttratfiout tho London area.

TOC BBSUKSS 1ST CLASS
BANGNOK/BBANG £750 £1150
HONGKONG £1120 £1899
LOS ANGELES £1499 £1599
NAWOBI £1029 £1999
tCW YORK £1120 £2850
R» £1239 £1999
SINGAPORE £749 £1349
TOKYO £1595 £ZH78

071-437 5232
071-437 EBBS

ifl

DISCOUNT FARES
In I st Class, dob & Economy Class.

Aha Concorde,

For the best guaranteed deals

please contact (tw experts

Tel: 071-436 <446

Fax: 071-6373454

Pan Express Travel

REGAL SAVERS 0

i'll*::*, re u.ai . i.i r.r

\Vi

071-7347373

SKIING

In 1355 David Livingstone stumbled upon
the magnificent Victoria Falls and described
them thus: "scenes so lovely must have been
gazed on byangels in their flight'. Indeed, it is the
natural beauty ofthis country and its temperate

climate which will attract the prospective visi-

tor where, even today, it is still possible to relax

and explore insome comfort in fine hotels, the
surrounding uncommercial ised areas such as

the llwange Came Reserve, the Kariba Dam.
Bumi Hills orjust tosoak up theatmosphere and
beauty of the Victoria Failswhich isan experi-

ence in itself, with then perhaps a farewell

sunset cruiseon tiie mighty Zambezi.
We have selected four different hotels offer-

inga rangeof facilities from the Sprayview to the
legendary colonial splendour of the Victoria

Falls Hotel itself. Only walking distance from
the Falls is the Rainbow Hotel,while the 4-star
MakasaSun hasmany facilities including a bar
with viewsover the Falls.You may also elect to
spendan extra week atony ofthe hotels and in
addition take excursions to theneartvNational
Parks andothersights listed below.

DEPARTUREDATES& PRICES
1904 -per person in a (win room

atthe SpiayviewHotel

VERBIER Luxury private chalet, 5 dbl
bedrooms, avaflabfa Xmas ml New Veer

cooWttoM 0*t Tot NOP on 071-321
0128 (Day)

WEEKEND SKIING

We are the
SPECIALISTS
0367 25221 a

MIGHT
ofANGELS

forthe Rainbow Hotel

Single room supplement
iSjjjJJ

for the MakasaSun Hotel
per person in a twin .xionm
Single room supplement
for the 4-starVictoria Falls Hotel

per person in a twin. i29snn
Single roomsupplement .-..""SKo

OptionalVisits

bSSSSSS*
HOWTOBOOK

SO® orcompleteand return the coupon.

VOYAGESJULES VERNF
2 1 Dorsgj Square, LondonNW I 6QG

Asr'"'08.''l5AlO8B3B

|

The FlightofAngels

1 NuMEAAlreu
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Loved the Galapagos, loathed the red tape
Richard Mooney visits the Ecuadorian islands madefamous by Darwin but discovers that a mouth-watering itinerary can prove deceptive

I
T SEEMED too good tobe true. “Cruise the

islands withSis the

evolutionary theory and home
specIes

* was a
tong^herishfid dream; and tomeet Darrell, naturalist
author and founder of the fer-’

TW 'wS?*? preaervation
Trust, had for 30 years been«^g my wife's fondest ambi-

h.
A^ Superlative Travel,™® agent, brought a

mouth-watering itinerary by
return post three days at lei-
sure in Quito (capital of Ecua-
dor. of which the Galapagos
Islands are a province); a flight
to the islands to join the cruise
ship, followed by five days hop-
ping between no fewer than
seven of them; and return to
Quito for Andean tours on the
final day. So we booked. The
cost was £4,998 for two.
The first change of itinerary

came a few weeks later. We
were told that over-booked
flights from Quito meant we
had to join the ship at the
main port of Guayaquil, an
hour's flight from the capital*
sail the 600 miles to the Gala-
pagos; and, on completion of
the island-hopping, sail north
to Costa Rica before heading
homewards. That resulted in a
two-day extension to the 13-day
holiday - an inconvenience.,
but hardly a disaster.

The writing, however, was
on the wail

Ten days later we arrived in
Quito and, having matte con-
tact at the airport with one
other UK adventurer, were
transported to the Grand Hotel
Colon. We became uneasy at
the continued absence of a
detailed itinerary.

A telephone call to the office

of Metropolitan Touring, which
was handling the mainland
phase of the holiday, and a
request to speak to Paddy
Ronrirez, named as local con-
tact In our pre-departure infor-

mation sheet, produced only
consternation. An English
speaker was found and the

request repeated. Deeper con-
sternation.

Eventually, someone was
found who had heard of Romi-

mz (apparently, he worked for
another company altogether
and was baaed in Dallas,
Texas). Afore helpfully, some-
one else in the office knew the
arrangements for that evening.
Contact having been estab-

lished, the Andean tours
(brought forward in the
changed itinerary) passed off
enjoyably and reasonably
smoothly. Then came the time
for transfer to Guayaquil *md
the high -seas, or so we
thought
The air transfer was all right

but the .high seas had to wait
The ship had been unable to
dock at the port and was sail-

ing direct to the islands, to
which we were to fly next day. •

The morning saw the party,
which had grown to five white
in Quito, augmented farther by
two American passengers who
were rejoining the ship altera
spell of back-packing in Peru;
and a Newfoundlander, Kevin,
who was taking over as ship's
chef. The three-hour flight
seemed longer In the cramped
light aircraft that had been
chartered specially, and it was
with some relief that we
landed on the island of San
Cristobal

•V

T
he ship had not yet
arrived so we were
put up overnight in &
small hotel where

Ernesto, a naturalist-guide,
gave us an introductory lec-

ture in the evening, hying par-

ticular stress on the restric-

tions under which visitors
were placed.
Wildlife reserve areas could

be visited only in the company
of a licensed guide and visitors

had to keep to the designated
trails; no food was to be taken
ashore; smoking was banned,
as was flash photography,
touching the animals was for-

bidden; and footwear was to be
washed on departure from
each island as a precaution
against plant seeds being
transferred and upsetting the
fragile balance of their unique
eco-systems.

.

Next morning, the odyssey
was resumed with a five-hour

trip in a small, slow and
incommodious boat to the
island of Espafiola. Earth has
plenty of things to show more
fair than this featureless plat-

Tourfst boats in ttie Galapagos ... if you want to eruiae the islands without problems, make sure that you transfer to a licensed Ecuadorian vessel when you arrive

form of volcanic rock, but dull

would be the person unmoved
by its inhabitants’ extraordi-

narily relaxed attitude to
hiinwmlrind And go accessible

is its profuse wildlife that more
species can be seen in an hour

on Espafiola than in a week
almost anywhere else. . .

As soon as we .
dropped

anchor, our dinghy was appro-
priated as a perch by two
brown pelicans. And as thi.v

vessel ferried us ashore past
marine iguanas, both swim-
ming and sunning themselves
sinisterly on the rocks, we
were joined by a young sea

lion showing ill-concealed

delight at our arrival. This
usher conducted us eagerly on
to the beach, where lay a score

of older members of his
prfenHpd family.

It seemed that most of the

neighbourhood had turned out

to receive us. Frigate birds

wheeled overhead; mocking
birds

- hopped around us; Gala-

pagos doves made more sedate
inspfifltiftn-g: Tittle lava lizards

scuttled to and fro, going over,

rather than round, lounging
iguanas. A few yards away, a
Galapagos hawk was casting a
beady eye over the new arriv-

als. .

Arriving back on San Cristo-

bal after another tedious five

hours at sea. we found the ship

in the harbour and Patrick
Shaw, the tour host, at the
hotel Within 20 minutes, we
and our- luggage were on

board. The Information sheet

had said that the Northern

Banger was “comfortable but

not luxurious,” which turned

out to be a fair description. Its

appointments were what might
have been expected of a craft

designed to ferry fisberfolk and
supplies up and down the Lab-
rador coast during the north-

ern glimmer. Accommodation
was in cabins rather than
suites, furnished with hunks
rather than beds, and “facili-

ties” rather than bathrooms.

But it did have air-condition-

ing.

At that evening's briefing,

the hand-to-mouth nature of

the voyage's organisation
began to become apparent.

Shaw revealed that it had

proved impossible to get per-

mission for the Northern
Ranger to move to any other

anchorage during its stay in
tire archipelago. Thus, our
trips over the next four days
would, like our visit to Espafi-

ola, have to be conducted as

return journeys on small Ecu-
adorian craft, restricting

severely the scope of our expe-

ditions.

Conversations with our ship-

mates, mostly elderly
Americans 'and Canadians who
had boarded three weeks ear-

lier in Argentina, confirmed
that confidence in the organi-

sational skills of Blyth and Co-
the Toronto-based cruise opera-

tor, bad expired soon after the

Northern Ranger, rounded the

southern tip of the continent.

And a lengthening list of can-

celled excursions and aborted
landfalls had done nothing to

revive it

Somewhat daunted, my wife

and I retired to the promenade
deck. There, in the sultry dark-

ness, the islands' enchantment
began to work on us once
more. As we watched sea Hons
bunting flying fish attracted by
the ship’s lights, our spirits

rose. We were in the Galapa-

gos; Gerald Durrell was on
board (we had met his wife,

Lee, but not yet the man him-

self); and, if not exactly cruis-

ing, at least we were afloat

The next two days were
spent very enjoyably - except

for the sweltering, intermina-

ble boat rides - on visits to

sites on San Cristobal (red-

footed boobies, marine igua-

nas, more sea lions), followed
by a crossing to Santa Fe
island Hand iguanas, more
finches, still more sea lions)

and on to Santa Cruz, where
we were rejoined by the North-

ern Ranger before leering
Galapagos waters the next day.

W hat lay ahead
was the two-day
journey north to

Puntarenas in
Costa Rica, during -which long
turtle- and dolphin-spotting
vigils would be interspersed

with lectures and slide shows
presented by Gerald and Lee
Durrell (herself a noted natu-

ralist).

The hurried maimer of our
departure from Santa Cruz (the

captain had been given a dead-

line to depart, under naval
escort if necessary, whether or
not all his passengers and crew
were back on board) under-
lined the basic problem that

resulted in the uncomfortably
ad hoc arrangements of our
stay in the islands. We were
not welcome. This is not to say
there was any unpleasantness

towards the visitors from indi-

vidual Galapagans; anything
but. It was between the organ-

isers and the local authorities

that the tension existed - and
one had to admit the authori-

ties had a point
As the jewel in the crown of

gninriivrten tourism the Gala-

pagos group is, understanda-

bly, guarded jealously. If this

third world country is to max-
imise its revenues from the
limited number of visitors the

islands can sustain without
irreparable harm to their ecolo-

gies, those revenues must be
earned chiefly at sea. So. cruis-

ing the islands in foreign ves-

sels is. effectively, harmed.
On our return, I checked

with a London-based firm,

Twlckers World, which has
been taking tourists to the

Galapagos Islands for more
than 20 years. It confirmed
that the only way to cruise the

islands Is to transfer on arrival

to a licensed Ecuadorian ves-

sel. So now we know. Next
time we will make sure our
trip is organised according to

Ecuadorian rules.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

HOTELS AUSTRALIA SPECIAL INTEREST

Thetamom While Hone in IniUormadcMi, Wayiuie Inns,

the picture po«card village of Pwte Sweet W«c. Lunm, Bed.

ChiUura. Kent i» typical of the LUl 3EP.

beautiful country pub* to be

found in the Wayside Iium col-

lection-

DnialnVpretnier

and
y
Wale., please write to colkxaou-ofcountry pubs

Th« Oeat Barrier Raafk the 8rfiwonder of the world and Hayman is ft.

wvar*h hao-an. Ywfll law by azure pooh, or «aj},diwa and fid) in crytfal

waters. On Hayman you celebrate oil the jovs ofUfa. ferfumad gardens

delight the eerwee, art. and anfiauee please me «ya, mentor ehen honour
the greet cranes of the world. With ih grot*, dyle and superb arsine,the great (

Hayman b the best of ofl panne wonts, oo an ah

EXCLUSIVE 7 den DcadccuMi from
b^FSghtafhxn Sydney ocKommoetatron^brooifastand tmntfera.

far more detail, on Hayman or after island* and derfnation* in Amtnafia,

New Zealand and ihe South fadfic, contact the apedollsts •

Travel Portfolio LM 73 qajrchgule Sheet,

0284 762235
Bury St Edmund* 1P33 1RL
Offices ini in Sydney

SPECIAL INTEREST

flalotel international

14 rue da Tb£fi£re 75015 Parte

Whoa you visit fans

dunk about

FLATOTEL wternationali

We've opened rbo door to a

new way to ttavtl- with your,

family or foryoujob

aho ia New-York- Owiii
. CWa dd Sd (Spab0 - I'm drieta

-

Prepare for awelcome here Hma

welcome home- Spacious fiats, in

faartofSflWTbwsrorfartede

Vasa&ca. Bat ranging from studtoe

2S m*» a Smom dnptees 220 nt*.

fidlybnwhedwkheqB^ped
Tejutw-ia. offices—

Worldwide owenqgtt apanmeffl

rentals wfih nwfidonal hold sovfcc

ptwry attractive laces.

Infonnadam idea and

worldwide iwerwlioosc

Tfefc 33 (01) *5 75 £220 (Paris)

fare 33 (01)45 79 73 30

eARLY BIRO BUDGET LONDON
BREAKS 4

Krone, the on a»o«r fa*an 7*

1937

EYGPT

GRENADA
*2he secret CariBBean.'

A week's holiday
at the 1st Class

Grenadian Hotel

from i549
2nd weekFREE
(pay H/B foil tray)

Our 1994brochure has a wide
choice ofholidays from £498

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVEIasi)
renmeti—oil

KENYA
!Eicpmatuthttfmllcfa

realsafari

Giriama Safari
7 nights I

from *549

CRETE

CARIBBEAN

with a weekmMombasa
from£100 extra.

Departures uiDec Jt. Jan

GatwidtorManchester

Sae your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVESon®
:JARVIS

AFRICA

PURE CRETE
FT Recommended.

SeptfOctW Crete:

unspoilt scenery & empty

beaches. S/C village

houses. Pure Crete,

0817600879

Bafoados-Cottcorde, Firet&
dub holidays in villa's,

bolds or apartments. Xmas

flights& packages still

available. Call (he experts.

ABTA 73410 ATOL2710

• ifel: 081-741 8491

ZIMBABWE
TANZA Nil A. BOTSWANA

a. SOUTH AFRICA
TAILORMADE SAFARIS

Luxurious remote lodges.

Lovely cotonial hotels.
Superb wiMBa

Cat us tooetfeyar feted safari

- PhoneJohn Bundett on
10604)28979

AHItA
EXflffiKVE^

HamBton House, /9i£\
66 Palmerston Rd - CAA
Northampton, NMt SEX

*20 ‘EsisrPEa&cS^o'kjls svNip ‘Dts'ekz'SwNps
An exclusive 15 night air cruise from £1385

Departure: 6th March 1994

'oar own aircraft, a wide-bodied TriStar, stays with you throughout and gives you a unique opportunity

to visit some of the world's greatest wonders, ancient and modem, in the most fascinating destinations,

all in one holiday:

# die rose-red city of Petra “as old as time itself’•
• the Taj Mahal the greatest monument to love ever built•

the dramatic Great Wall of Ctuoa• the Forbidden City of Beijing, once the Emperors' palace •
# the Terracotta Amoy in Xian • the exciting history and culture of Vietnam•

• the glittering Grand Palace and Emerald Buddha of Bangkok •
• die modem world and desert heritage of the Emirate states •

The
Travel

Collection

For further information, telephone: (open daily including Saturday/Sunday)

0306 744300
ATOL 132

AS£f£5
l

S.
#r

The Travel CoOnetSoa, Oeepdeue House, Dorking, Surrey RH5 4AZ Fax: 0306 740328. BTA3S7S8
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XII WEEKEND FT

§Lsi3&S
MADEIRA

Reid’s Bridge Week
Where you start by opening
2+ • by chooseink Reid’s

you are already off i

a Grand Slam.

Take ir easy
and relax in

the luxurious .

tranquillity of
rhis magnificent
hotel, alternatively, why not get a little

more involved and try your hand in a variety of activities

such as golfon our new IS hole course ar Paiheiro, tennis,

water sports, or even big game fishing.

Reid’s Bridge Weeks are from 27th November to llth

December and provides with our compliments, for a 7 day
stay:

Daily buffer breakfast

• Golf Tournament including
Airport transfer by
private car

• Fruit, flowers &c Madeira
Vine in your room on arrival

• Accomodation in a standard

sea view room

lunch and drinks

• Bridge tuition

• Wfekomc Cocktail Parry

Half board

Our 7 day package will cost Esc. 189,000 per person

(approx. £765) sharing a double room.
I
Flight, are mx included, but aw will Jihce on miLabk options. aUeiiuxivcIy nuke

tow mcrvttuxK ihroogh Tour mud agent wfao can offer a flight iudnsi»r pnet

with leading lour operators featuring Madeira).

Reid's Hotel P-WMO Funchal, Madeira, Portugal. Teh C35I 91] 763001

o/
cI2xf]padia^Hote!safthtfVlbrld

Reid's Hotel, UK. Representative Office Nonfan House, Basing View,

Basmgsroke, Hampshire RG21 ZHG

For More Information. Tel: 0256-841 155 or Your Travel Agent

Rohrsdorf Castle

A Renaissance Building at your disposal

in Dresden

‘ iUlmdurf Conic a geognpfcicilly looted Soatb-Eas
of Dresden aI a ilktancc at raagklj’ 6 km (ram the

Saxoolan capitaL li is sutrannded by (rail growing
pbnutmtn which sticldi over Ac hilk horn Dtasdoi

lo ihc mosMaiu of Swbs Saxony. The connuy is

conned «J by rood B 172 wMch leads from Dresden to

Kridciui! - Pina - BadSdHdM - Prague.

A library contains ippi. 3000 votomes in Genua.
English and Fieneh langnage covering Ancient
llbiory, Lingnstics, Law and Economics.

I (ones arc available ai the cede. Long walks can be
taken in Ac wraoiiding fctn«. The castle reaamat
serves German and French specialities with riot etna

wines.

RcsctvaUnnE Mrs KaiM Lange

TeL *49 351 2SS 770 Fax. 449351 285 77 240
0IS0*> iUhtniorf iTHcsdenL Germany

HOTEL

RESTAURANT

UlLTURZENTRUM

m

LLLU L1J.JJT J

msfrsbotf

Christmas io the Country
ETB ***** Deluxe

This Christmas surround yourself with some of life's luxuries and enjoy the
very best in hospitality. Our three night fully inclusive Christmas package
Is available ai £240,00 per person.

Alternatively, welcome the New Year in with style at our House Party. The
evening includes, a champagne reception prior to a sumptuous five course
Gala Dinner dance wiih a piper to herald the New Year. Price £95.00 per
person.

For our Christmas & New Year’s Eve brochure please contact our
Christmas Co-ordinator Wendy Greirson.

II

Medmenham, Marlow,
Buckinghamshire SL7 3ES

Tel: 0628 891010

17 RYE LODGE
The New & Stylish Place to Stay in Rye.

Enjoy the delights of this charming medieval Cinque Pbrt town & be pampered for a
few days at Rye Lodge. Premier position by 14th Century Landgntc with stunning
views across the Estuary yet ckw? High Street shops & rcstanranta. Private Car Park.

Specious deluxe rooms with colour TV, luxurious eremite bathrooms & every possible

amenity. Room Service - breakfast in bed aa lata as you like. Elegantly & comfortably

furnished with a relaxed atmosphere & really alien lire, caring service.

Ash for our Brochure 8k Mini-Holiday Leaflet £ then
Come and be spoilt at

RYE LODGE
Bader’s Cliff, Rye, Rat4 Sussex, 1N31 7LD

TO THE MANOR BORN.
Experience life in ihh elegant

LfHiniry iuaise UNtiidiii 21X1

litres (il'iKirkland. Our uumy
.iiinniKHLs include

a Jutk NickIans

tloiguctl gull

tTMirvr. tennis

mid mjimmIi.

a inngnilkent

|mmiI mu! lieu [ill

ami l>eaiiiy isjw.

< Uiisine is under the guidance nf
Allien Ki six and (Kir restaurant is

nueil In- theAAwith -I Rosettes.

On rdiauipagite breaks
"

stan from EN5

l>er ijcrson. per
night, indue ling
dinnerand lull

Kuglisii iHvaklast

imd y<Hi tan arrive

on any tlnv.

Hanbury ManorO
22 Wrfie. I UiilixrcMrirv St >13 ItSIX'Icl: IKKOT 1X7722. Fax: 0020 IH7r.SK.

KOI M si A RF-StJR|'-.\ KIXIKKKMWI'

CELEBRATE INSPLENDOUR
Enjoy a traditional amanoas/New year House tony In the

msgnUtolf Combe Grove Manor, overlooking a beautiful wooded
valley. Seasonal dcilgbc awaits In in old world atmosphereof
ocmttth and luxury.Try our many sporting fadlittea, or simply

relax. Come and cekbrarc whfa us. For detaib oontacb

COMBE GROVE MANOR
ga^fllOTH. S CCkjNTHY'apB^aa

Mooloon Combe. Bath. Tel: (0223) 834644 Fax: 834961

31

The Unique Island Retreat

A beautiful hold
seton 0s ourt 4
acne Island! in

the River

Thames
near Windsor.

OwAuxtrd
Winning Pavilion

Restaurant

combines

Innovative

cuisine with

stunning river

views.

Weekend
Island

Breaksfrom
£85.00 per

person per
night

Inclusiveqf
Table (THote

Dinner, Bed
& Breakfast.

(Minimum.
— stay

2 nightsJ

FOR YOURWINTER BREAK
WITH THE MAINLAND

bray-on-thames
BERKSHIRE SLA ZEE

Monkey Island
hotel

TELEPHONE:
0428 23409

HEALTH IS THE LUXURY

0_F OUR T I M E 5 !

-ANTI STRESS THERAPY
CIO FT CL)BACK; 'rc-'O.

DM 1.200.-

VTTAL HOTEL ROYAL

wiM'i.m\i

1 N O S

Set in 35 acres of landscaped

gardens on the banks of the

River Thames. There is no

better place to spend a

weekend.

Three night Christmas Break

£350.00 per person

'Fourth night free"

Parlour games, a round of golf

and a boat trip are but a few of

the activities you can enjoy.

» r a t a n s

greetings
19 9 3

WINDSOR ROAD,
WATER OAKLEY,

WINDSOR, BERSHRE, SL4 5UR

TEL: 0628 74141

BARGAIN
CHRISTMAS BREAKS
LUXURY ACCOMMODATION

Four Poster Bedrooms Available

COUNTRY HOUSEHOTEL
SITUATED BETWEENTHE
TWO HISTORIC TOWNSOF
HASTINGS AND BATTLE

3 OR 4 DAYS FULL BOARD
FROM £180.00 PER PERSON

Fordetails telephone:
High Beech Hold
0424-851383 12

g

(dticMatt
^qShoti

EGONRONAY AA**** RAC
Luxury Breaks

THE
*

*ior

HOTEL
Victorian Manor Homo Set in 300

seres ofhillside woodland

[deafly located (or exploring Ihc

beautiful Gweiu Countxyrsidn.

With cosine prepared byTnfar Joses.

Walsh Chefofthe Year,

Indoor Pool * Leisure Fnalitire.

£50.00 per person per night
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast.

(Fri.SutorSiuO

The Celtic Manor Hotel
Coldra Woods • Newport

• Gwent • NP6 2YA

TEL: 0633 413000 18

THEBLAKENEY
HOTEL 23

«*** AA/RAC PPP ETB
|

Blakeney, Nr. Holt, Norfolk

Truth toes] privately owaed (deadly

bowl iw orlooking

Nxiional Trust Harbour. Hex red iadoor

pool, ape bath, uanxs, mini gyre,

billiard room. Vhlt to relax, walk,

blrdvraicb. nil. play golf, aod view

historic places Inrindhtg Sandringham, (bo
|

Norfolk: villagca, coantryaide aad coast.

SPECIAL FOURAND SEVENDAY
J

HOLIDAYS \

booknowon 0263740797

Autumn Breaks at

ST. BRIDES HOTEL
Saundersfoot

SA69 9NH
AA*** RAC***

AU rooms en suite.

Dancing on most

Saturdays; Book now for

Halloween weekend and

Christmas House Party.

For brochures write

or phone
28 0834 812304

TO RESPOND

PLEASE CALL

THE HOTELS

DIRECT OR

FILL IN THE

COUPON ON

THE

OPPOSITE

PAGE.

Essential

Hotels
If you would like to receive further

information on any of the Hotels appearing

in this guide please telephone the Hotels

direct for immediate attention or complete

the coupon at the foot of this page.

For details of advertising in the

next Essential Hotels Guide,

on 27® November 1993

please telephone

Tricia Strong on

071-407 5632

"AS SPECIAL AS THE PEOPLE WHO CHOOSE

THE GALLERY HOTEL
Only £39 Per Night

On icily situated ia tbc bear! or Souib Kensington, witb jus 36 individually and

luxuriously decorated bedrooms, u the Gallery. Our Purons regard us aa fear own

private London Bcrwnitouse rather dan a Hotel

From tbc In at November 1993 uiufl ihc 15lh of lamtary 19M you can sample 0*
special atmosphere and experience oar friendly and personal hn^italiiy for ju« £39 pw
ptWQP.

Book bow and avoid disappointment later.

THE GALLERY HOTEL
8-10 QUEENSBERRY PLACE, LONDON SW7 ZEA

TEL. 071 915 0000 FAX. 071 9 IS 4400

Rates are perpetsoa per night btdnxtvc al VAT and Service forDwttew Twin Room.

A riaglc room supplement of C6.U0 appfiea.

Pleasn quote "Fxuuciat Times 39* Offer 7

SEASONAL SALE
Unbeatable Bargains

At This Superb Town House Hotel:

* Overlooking Hyde Park * Private Car Park

* 55 Personalised Rooms * Restaurant & Bar

* 24 Hour Room Service * Superb Central Location

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Tel: 071-402 6641 Fax: 071-224 8900

" Your pleasure is our business" 9

WILLET HOTEL
32 Sloane Gardens
London SW1W8DJ

Telephone: 071-824 8415

Fax: 071-730 4830
Telex: 926678

Small charactertown

house, off Sloane Square.

All modem facilities. Full

English breakfast Inclusive

of very modest rates.

13

Losaosstn

ELIZABETH

HOTEL
A APARTMENTS

T4.

37 ECCLESTON SQUARE,
VICTORIA, LONDON SWtVIPB.

Tel: 071-8286812
Friendly, private hotel in ideal,

central, quid location overlooking

magnificent gardens of Barely

residential square, close to Belgravia.

Comfortable

Singles front X363HL
DottMcs/Twins from IS8JW and

Family Rooms from £75JW
including good

ENGLISH BREAKFAST & VAT
Also luxury Z bedroom & studio
apartments fmin. let 3 mootbs)

COLOUR BROCHUREAVAILABLE
Etjon Ronay/RAC Recommended

COUNTRY HOTEL
THE BEST HOTEL JUST NORTHOFTHE BORDER

Luxuriate in the splendour and hospitality ofour 18C Marquis of

Ouccosbcrry’s family manor, set amidst 78 acres of tranquil woodland.

FESTIVE SPECIALS SHORT/LONG BREAKS
Golfing, fishing,

stalking, day-
'

shoots, farm (

trails, pony trek

available nearby.

19

Mid-week or week-
ends from £32-00

per person per night

half-board

CHILDREN & PETS WELCOME
TEL: 0576-202610/203939 Lockerbie DG11 2RG

The Nxnoy Brow Country Home Hoed
Is xa in 5

He. Rdxx bi the comfortxWe drawing rown. drgul ft

ore log fin on chiDy evenings. Mach care hm gone into orating uxfiridari pray cfamoy
bedrooms, toar potter write* aad tbo luxary ganka wing urilra. There is spa bwh and
solarium and compUmcmary use of ihc local private leisure centre. Facilities for

mnagamd meetings and ccnferencet xre available. Pngs accepted by prioranangsaanL

PoreonDy nrauged by tbc resident owners Michael and Carol Fletcher tbc bote! fa

ROQoaKsdcd by moat m*ior grides lor Cne wina rad goannd aritiae.

ETJL FawrCrawus Highly Commended
AA ** Red RoseUe ”• RAC

Egan Rom, Jahncn - AsUey Coonemy
Nsxray Brow Hetet, Ctoiqiujgw^ Aw bls sWe ,

Cawbrix, LA21 fiff

24 TeL- 0B394 0036 Fax 05334 3X4B0

29

mm faxetwHt (be ni|Mimintqi
gfSMIDma

> fa da peris* erne fartontaj the Wn«

. Devon T07 ZDS
TdqAooe Kk^sbri^e (05-W) 833Q35

an pnmio bcegUm On Dotrwwb Orff rod

QnmyCWL
Spccfal Wknerm from £90 pp fa dun; Bed

rod bteskfiet faefarire etVAT.

The 17ft cextey prodled itofaflm ini ufli a

BogS* rod Ftmcta

critfaemdtiilBsrow

HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel, Chittiehamhoft, North Devon

• Sechnted Ysl

M

xvbSous

V

iews. -Highly Haled Ftestairam.

* 3S Doubts Rooms With Bath. CdourT.V. In ad (he Impartial Hotel Guides

£47.50 - £70 par person, including dinner, breakfast, sendee, vat and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
Seasonal breaks - October to April

.Indoor& outdoor heated pool*, outdoor & INDOOR tennis,

squash, croquet, billiards, sauna, steam room, smifaed. spa

bath, massage, nine-hole par thirty-on* golf course (reakfent

professional). ExbcuUvb uontorantara max 20. Ctilldnm owr 8.

Telephone 0769 540561 32

WeekendBreak rates include:

Accommodation at double/twin, bedded rooms,
~

Traditional English breakfast, ~

3 course dinnerand coffee in the award
'

winning Cloisters Restaurant

Full use ofluxury leisure club's gym, pool,

squash, sauna and much more. Newspapers. -

.'*N
‘
-j . 7

*
•

turn doum serviceand VAT. £, *.

£85.00 per person per day.
-

' __ AV-.

NUTODEU) PBIOHT, NDTFIELD, REDBUi. SimMY,
TELEPHONE: RECEPTION (0737) 822066 FAX(0737)

8Z3J3I

Deep^ theSurrey covsrtyside, readily
^

and,extravagant architecture and dee-gn.

fChristmas in

GUERNSEY
at®he
^Richmond*.

Sspub. ^acuorol. pngtrome.

Scried n> be a attire or Kfaria; *m wit
IhsIMswMUmmh a me rfGmacyV

!
|r=aah» wei aB dc Scfiter fos «DsU

<i,<U aod uxi_ .4 wile Dip ofman
iraUbk. pba lataoirioeil da* evuiue.

tiSnras xririxw: id tore ABmsagdl *
Cfasraup: rottafsilfaDelx&g

Jtraah Ch r im ad oprikc dap M
dr DvkrofSidxsrod HocrL

Escape to cxx cf tire man
io tbcSouth

aad New teir n irrie. Chcxuc
fism Biltaan and hefiraprer

IffVIfT tWfll

tons aod fiifl oaciiauiUKUl
forALL ages.

miw Ctwroentod

(0271) 8703$

8
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The Clifton

m Hotel e
TET(0303) 851 231

*-**r
FDUESTOKE’SPRBflER HOTEL

ICLIFTON WEEKEND BREAKS
^MU BUm pp.2a^fa ArarBIBUS PPL
IMtotnmJDpppaaltieSnhri

CWUSTUAS FESTIVITIES
t Dtp Wf tecferfM OW ip.mra
7 tor h*> kxiMiw BM pq I

MBJurs eve M
OWNER DAWCE 8
CABHSET Ejfki

w*| toe cwtwi *T Mmw A
KCHwnl tr rod wlproif wo.

XA. -RAC WHt AWARDS • W_W »

20 8SNv» Ccvlwwy. Egwi Donor

l^hxancfrcL&toiil

TEL: 0297-442010

Heron House Hotel
25 ThnitaMoe Sosda

NrSakoaobeSDma

ETB A CROWN COMMBtDSD
ASHLEY COURTENAY

Escape to probably one of

the best locations lo be

found in the Sooth West.

Celebrate Chchtmss di tree

style - 'no frills - bo spOb*

let ns spoil you.

CuuUdil Dinner Dunce and

our MagUoo Du Meriin

will provide the

J day Xmas from £220

(Extra nights fan
£35 DB&B).

Tel: (0548) 5ti 1308/ 561600

Fax (0548)560180

- OPEN ALL YEAR -

SEU5DONPARK HOTEL and GOLF COURSE
SANDEHSTEAD,

. xtJSESSSi
SOUTH WEEKENDS

Croydon

-45 MINS.

FROM
Central

London

10 MINS. FROM
J60FM25

Dwtnbb,
Bed and

Breakfast
from £55

PER PERSON
PER NIGHT.

Saturday
Dinner Dance

Tel: 0816578811

CLUB

33 Bagshot Surrey

The best Christmas

present youH ever give or

receive.

5 NIGHTS LUXURY
ACCOMMODATION

OVER CHRISTMAS FOR
THE

PRICE OF 3

* FREE GOLF* FREE
FLOODLITTENNIS *

Horse riding, Clay

shooting Fishing available

Telephone 0276 471 774

Ifor Brochure & Full Details.

It is not hard to decide where io go for ibe perfect

Christmas or New Year celebrations

tylney hall
OR

ASHDOWN PARK HOTEL

Two magnificent Hotels, set in beautiful, natural Landscapes io Hampshire

and Sussex. Both will pamper you with traditional fayre and the

outstanding services you would expect from luxurious Country House

Holds.

Tylney Hal! and Ashdown Park inviic you lo relax in elegant

soxrotmdiqgs, experience exceptional comfort and wonderful hospitality.

New Year's Eve will be a glittering occasion.

On Gala Dinner Donees will be memorable events.

Be our guest during ibe festive season and experience Ihc

"warmest welcome from the heart of the English Countryside"

Tylney Hall

Rotherwkk, Nr. Hook,

Hampshire RG279AJ
TeL 0256 764881

Fax: 0256 768141

Ashdown Park Hold
WychCross, Forest Row,

East Sussex RHIS 5/S
TeL- 0342 824988
Fax: 0342 826206

you ‘E'lSEXjPEttur

SI 9iIQ!tfri9lSL CASVL'Eim}
For almost everyone, the answer must be "No ... bul I'd love lo!" We'd just

love to make drat dream come true.

Now is the perfect opportunity for you and your friends to experience the

magic of Amber!ey Castle — the only hotel inside a 900 year old castic in

the world- Imagine .. an exquisite candlelit dinner in the historic, barrel-

vaulted Queen's Room Restaurant a night in one of Amberley Castle's

gorgeous bedrooms

a

blissful soak in your ensuite Jacuzzi bath.

Come and take dinner with u«. Sunday through to Thursday, during

November. We will then offer you a double room for two people for only

£40 per person, to include frill English Breakfast, newspaper and VAT.

Amberiey Castle is a jewel In the crown ofour rich English heritage. This
very special promotion gives you the chance to enjoy the unique experience

in sharing in its splendour.

To make your reservation, telephone Emily on 0798 831992

AMBERLEY CASTLE,AMBERLEY, NRARUNDEL,
16 WEST SUSSEX, BNI89ND

Lytheffill
Hotel& Restaurants Lythc Hill tfofcel

Join os for a Christmas House Party 1

in 14th Century splendour!

Privately owned country hotel

in the bean of the surrey bOta.

* Deikaxs food and fine wine*

* Laxwkws bedroom* mJadSog 14 suites

6 PrtaxBy rad efEdem soft

* legtfccs

* 70 acres of riodons muundi ovcrknUng
BtacWnra ffill - » Notioasl Thra beraiy «p«

ft A ftiB programme of eaiauinmcat mdndiqg
> nip re ibe dieatre rod a treasare ted of Uk
kxal •unuundlng rtkjcv.

* Atwaday omntef mptoy latex place oa the 27iband ZSth Dccemba

|* AqoUiiy Iborsnrtxxei

Fkase cal *h BC9 «512S I ftar tordwrcWA PHireftb i
• Hasdocre, Somy GV27 38Q

26
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THE GLEBE HOTEL
atBARFORD j)

^ STRATRfflWJPON-AVON

TTIADfnONAL CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOUSE PARTIESasiss:
en-suite bedrooms. Superb modem Enrdteh

,,v vjcv« .j«an i^uunoy riot
en-surte bedrooms. Superb modem Em

Swimming Pool with Sauna and
I Tel: 0926 624218
AARAC+**

_— indot
Room.

H^v'SSSSg 1
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REIMS &
CHATEAUX.

Relais Gourmands

"thefinest chain in the world”

Breaks^ Christmas
in the Bntish Isles, also for individuaib^

information and the current International

Relais & iChateaux, 7 Cork StreetLondon wix2ab
JTd: 071 491 2516 Fax: 071 4Q9 73^3

'Une ofthe finest hotels in tl

Dommi*, book he,^Zlfmy
W
r^tKT%«A#^raj7ihies overa 60 acre eotnf 1rwer Wtndrush and is

a*
number ofsporting activities

* f°F Wtdk

For details of our smomi a ,

£30.00pppn or
please telephone 0Sm^£l
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Basketball / Patrick Harverson
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ACT MONTH the day after
Michael Jordan, profes-
sional basketball’s biggest

£?? unexpectedly retirednwn the game at the weak

3 ™ Pjwere. the former Boston^Oe£cgteKertn McHale saidlZ^“ooang He said that within a Vearnr

-SrsMs^Lr-yg
csa*° B^gSr^three consecutive National Basketball

A®ociatioii championships, three mostvaluaMe player awards. SaSS^
socutive scoring titles.

i Bohiting oat that basket-
““ loss of Its great-

5Ll5LtI,at S18 “““ory of Jordan’s
greatness would soon be superseded bv

Wh? t

7.?J0unger reaching
bmghte ofthetr own, and that theroem-
ory of Chicago's three consecutive
league titles would quickly he dulled bv
the rise of other teams to the NBA
^n^mplonship.
Among the tidal wave of hype and

hyperbole that accompanied Jordan's
retirement in October, McHale’s remark
was a refreshing dose of realism. Yet, it
was also a trifle hyperbolic itself.
Jordan was more than Just the best

Ptayer in basketball. To millions in the
us and around the globe, he was bas-
ketball Although others began the
game's revival in the early 1980s. it was
Jordan who helped make basketball the
fastest-growing, most glamorous »nd
sexiest, professional team sport in the
world.

But, the league goes on without him,
and his early retirement will make the
new NBA season (which opens fhfg

week) the most competitive In years.
Although Jordan was always ably

assisted by his team mates (whom he
cheekily dubbed his “supporting cast"),
the Bulls would never have won one
championship, let alone three, without
him. Now that he is gone, the few
teams that came close to matr.hing Chi-
cago and Jordan in the playoffs in
recent seasons - the Phoenix Suns, the
New York Knicks, the Portland Trail-

blazers, and the Cleveland Cavaliers -
have the best shot at winning the NBA
title next spring.

Of those four, the first two will start

as favourites to meet in the final,

assuming the Suns’ unpredictable
leader Charles Barkley, stays fit enough
to play and keeps out of trouble, and
the Knicks’ hot-headed heavyweights
keep their collective cool when big

games are an the line. Both Portland

The US league starts without its biggest star. Who will replace.Michael Jordan

?

Ptattx 11m Oatfaoo

Shooting star: Alonzo Moumfagt the young centre for ttw Charlotte Hornets

and.Cleveland, however, look past their

prime.

The Bulls themselves cannot be over-

looked as contenders. They may have
lost their maestro, but in Seottie Pippen
they have one of the best five players in

the NBA, and in Toni Kukoc, the
recently signed 6 ft 11 in Croatian, they

have a versatile playmaker who domi-

nated European basketball.

Then there are a handful or teams
which have flirted with success in

recent years but which have struggled

to progress in the playoffs, such a&tjm

Utah Jazz, Seattle SuperSomics, Golden
State Warriors and San Antonio Spurs.

Golden State could succeed, but only if

their heralded new recruit from the col-

lege game, Chris Webber, plays to his

potential.

There are also some outsiders, most
of them built around young, unproven
players. Teams such as the Charlotte

Hornets, Orlando Magic, and New Jer-

sey Nets possess some of the most
explosive raw talent in the game, and
represent the NBA’s bright future. Yet,

they remain works in progress, and it

will probably be two or three years

before they join the elite.

The NBA, however, has always been
more about individuals than teams, and
the most intriguing question this sea-

son is who will become the dominant
personality of the post-Jordan era?
Barkley would probably regard him-

self as heir to Jordan’s throne. Bull-

shaped, bald-headed, and big-mouthed,

the 30-year old Barkley is the NBA’s
favourite anti-hero. Fans adore his
aggressive, highly physical play, bat
therein lies, his weakness. Already
struggling with recurrent hack prob-

lems, he is not sure how long he can
last, and has already htnfad that he
may retire at the end of this season.

No, the NBA will have to look to

younger stars for its next Michael Jor-

dan. The Orlando Magic behemoth Sha-
quille O’Neal looks the obvious succes-

sor. not least because his sponsors
Reebok, the shoe manufacturers, have
already anointed him the world's new-
est sports phenomenon.
The 21-year old O'Neal (who will be

playing an exhibition game in London
this weekend) is what basketball
coaches like to call an "impact" player.

At 7 ft 1 in and 300 lbs, the Orlando
centre made an impact as a rookie last

year, scoring 23.4 points-per-game and
dominating the most important part of

the court - underneath the basket
O'Neal is quick, and very strong. So
strong that he has twice pulled the
entire basket, backboard and support-

ing rig to the floor during games with
spectacular slam-dunks.

O’Neal was voted rookie of the year

last season, but the player who came
second in the ballot, Charlotte’s Alonzo
Mourning, displayed as much potential

as hiS rival Although smaller 8nrl Ugh-

ter than O'Neal, Mourning plays the

same pivotal position of centre, and
does so with great drive and aggression.

He is quicker than O'Neal, a better drib-

bler and passer and a more accurate

shooter. Aided by Lany Johnson, the

rookie of the year in the 1991-92 season.

Mourning is expected to lead Charlotte

to a championship sometime this

decade.
- Barring serious injury, O’Neal,
Mourning and Johnson should be the

game's biggest stars (both in size and
reputation) for some time to come. In

fact, the big men should dominate the

NBA well into the 21st century, because
this season's top rookies, like Webber of

Golden State and Jamal Mashbum of

the Dallas Mavericks, share the same
attributes of strength and size that dis-

tinguished last year’s crop. - •

Ey«a on tho crown: Damon Hill 1« wWng to drtvo on the ragged ©dgo Photo: Mike Hewitt

Motor Racing / John Griffiths

Mansell keeps the
fire of desire alight

L
IFE IN the US and on
the IndyCar circuit

has changed Nigel
Mansell - outside the

cockpit, at least

After a year away from the
political world of Formula One,

Mansell has lost the wary
defensiveness which appeared
to maim Wm tha most misera-

ble grand prix world champion
on record. He is confidant
relaxed and smiles readily. The
paranoia has gone.

Today the only racing driver

in history to hold both the
grand prix mid IndyCar world
championships simultaneously

might have been on his way to

Adelaide to drive in next
week’s final grand prix of the

season. With the IndyCar title

tucked safely to bis belt he was
contractually free' to take up
offers from a couple of serious

grand prix teams to drive in

both the Japanese and Austra-

lian grands prix. That could

have earned him dose to £1ul
Instead, today and tomorrow

he will be at Donington Park
in central England, racing a
Ford Mondeo touring car and
one of the cheap but mighty
Tuscans produced by the
Blackpool sports car maker,
TVR.
• ff he wins in the Mondeo he
will earn £12,000 in prize

money on top of the compari-
tively modest £100,000 Ford
isthought to be paying him.
TVR chairman Beta: Wheeler,

who will be racing against
Mansdl himself, says Mansell

win bo driving the TVR for “a
couple of coffees and a bun like

the rest of ns”.

If It is not for the money or
prestige, I ask Mansell, is he
doing the unthinkable by
grand prix standards - and
just driving for the hell of it?

The grin that comes back is

huge. He wants, he says, "to

have some fun." Every driver

will be risking all to beat him.
The chances are that someone
wQL These drivers have raced
together aE season. They know
their cars; each others' foibles.

Whichever way it goes, Man-

ESSENTIAL HOTELS
BROCHURE GUIDE
ORDERFORM

|

Please enter the appropriate number for tbe bote! brochures you

would like to receive, enter your own name and address and then

send or fax this coupon to the address shown. Replies must be

received no later than 30 October, 1993.

l. RekTs Hotel

2. Vital Hotel Royal

3. Nutfield Priory a
4. Oakley Court a
5. Duke of Richmond Hotel

6. Tylncy Hall & Ashdown Park Hotel n

7. The Gallery Hotel a

8. ROhrsdorf Castle

9. London Elizabeth Hotel

10. Woolacombe Bay Hotel

11. Danesfieid House o

12. High Beech Hotel

13. The Willett Hotel

14. Elizabeth Hotel a

IS. The Clifton Hotel

16. Ambertey Castle

17. Rye Lodge o

18. The Celtic Manor

19. Lockerbie Manor

20. Alexandra Hotel

21. Lythe HiU Hotel

22. Hanbury Manor D

23. The Blafeeney Hotel a

24. Nanny Brow Hotel a

25. Heron House Hotel .
26. The Glebe Hotel at Barfbid a

27. Combe Grove Manor a

28. Sl Brides Hotel
.

29. Buddand Tout Saints . D

30. Relate* Chateaux a

31. Monkey Island Hotel a

32. Highballed Country House Hotel a

33. •. Ptarnyhai Pwk Hotel a

34. Selsdon Park Hotel a

35. Minster Lovell Mill a

sell is the, theoretically, loser.

If he wins, that is no more
than tbe world expects. If he Is

beaten, the popular press will

have a field day.

But Mansell will give both
races all he has. It is plain that

even after all this time at the

top, he wonld race dustbin lor-

ries if there were nothing else

to hand.
Jt is that undiminished

desire to compete which, allied

to his unquestioned track
skills, explains so much of
Mansell's success. His attitude

this weekend is in stark con-

trast to the jaded tensions
which envelope grand prix,
and once again causes it to say
goodbye to its new world
champion, Alain Prost

Profit’s critics say that that

he has lost motivation - that

the fire has gone out There
was a fierce parting shot from
Bemie Ecclestone, head of the

Formula One Constructors'
Association and the man effec-

tively in charge of grand prix.

“Nohody,” he declared, "is

bothered about Prost Racing
will go on without him."

I
t was understandable
that Prost, 38. should
take the attack person-

ally. But the episode has

a wider significance, it pro-
vides evidence ctf a shift in atti-

tudes towards drivers. It is per-

ceived that starting grids have
become over-populated with
overpaid, over-aged and too
often mater-committed drivers.

Fearftil of losing its huge audi-

ences and sponsorship, grand
prix has tended to cling to its

established stars. But this year

in the absence of one of Man-
sell, it has found out how
quickly, among the public, new
heroes can supplant the old.

At the Portugese Grand Prix

in Estoril, Proofs young fellow

Williams driver Damon Hill

started from the back of tbe

grid, Hill scythed his way
through the field and was only

seven seconds behind Prost by
the end. Between them. Hill

and Prost display most of the

ingredients which go to make
up successful racing drivers.

Prost is nicknamed “the Pro-

fessor". His approach has
become wholly scienttc. In
Frost's world, a racing car
driven with its tail hanging
even slightly out is a car wast-

ing energy which should be
propelling it forward. Prost is

tbe ultimately "tidy” driver.

But that very precision has
frequently been called boring.

So has been Prostis wholly
rational philosophy of winning
races at the slowest possible

speed and least possible risk.

Prost has mostly won from
the front this year in a car
universally acknowledged to

be the quickest Had the WU-
liams-Renault proved vulnera-

ble, few would have expected

Prost to tiger his way round
any performance deficit as
Michael Schumacher has done
so brilliantly in the Benetton.

Hill, In contrast, has every-

thing to play for. His natural

talent and innate car control

are not in doubt. But nor is

that of Hakkinen, Schumacher,
Jean Alesi, Rubens Barichello

and several others among the

up and coming FI driver crop.

Both young and old guard
are, almost without exception,

physically fit There is no
choice if massively variable

forces of up to 5g are to be
survived for nearly two hours.

Where they differ is in com-
mitment - the willingness to

go out to the ragged edge, and
occasionally and expensively
beyond, in seizing any and
every overtaking opportunity.

Only a very few, such as
ManseU and Senna, retain

their aggression undiminished
- Senna sometimes off the

track as well as on - as Man-
sell's kamikaze antics on
Indy’s ovals have shown.
Cliche it may be, but grand
prix drivers require courage.

But then, back in the early

1980s, fonner world champion
Nicky Lauda could be heard
talking about the enthusiasm
and "madness’' of his young
team mate, Alain Prost

Motoring/Stuart Marshall

BMW, a touch special

T HERE I was, convinc-

ing myself that the

only things needed
nowadays when

assessing a car were to check
the price and look at its envi-

ronmental, safety, security and
recyclability credentials before

making a judgment .

Then, BMW (GB) spoilt it all

by asking me to try Its latest

wares: a 325i Convertible and
MS high-performance saloon,

both with manual gears; and a
325tds turbo-diesel and 840Ci
coupe, both automatics.

Never mind what the letters

on their boot lids said; for me,

they- were all SE models. SE,

that is, not for special equip-

ment but for sheer enjoyment
What is it that makes a

BMW - any BMW - a touch

out of the ordinary to drive?

The company talks about the

cars being an extension of the

driver’s nervous system. It

sounds a bit pretentious, but it

must be near to the truth

because I jlo find myself stri-

king up an instant rapport

with a BMW.
There is an K©ernass about

a BMW, a desire to please a
driver who enjoys making a

, car go well without in any way
wishing to behave like a hooli-

gan. The highway, after aQ, is

public. It has to he shared with

the less fortunate driving age-

ing family hatchbacks. (Or, on

the roads behind Nice where 1

sampled the BMWs, the occa-

sional out-of-season tourist in

an unwieldy camper van).

The 825i Convertible I tried

first was a real south-of-France

car. in late October sunshine,

with the top down, it was suffi-

ciently draught-free for short-

sleeved autoroute driving tohe

a pleasure. With a strongly

reinforced body shell. It felt

stiffer than many soft tops;
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flexing only slightly on rough
mountain roads.

The power-operated top dis-

appears completely. Pop-up roll

bars behind the rear seats, and
a massively strong windscreen
surround, protect the occu-

pants' should the car overturn.

The price is £28,000 bat this

year's production is sold out
BMW (GB) expects at least 500
Britans to buy one next year.

Next, a bright yellow M3, a
two-door hard-top with a three-

Htre engine. The top speed is

said to be 160 mph (258 kmh).
From 0-60mph (0-96 tonh) takes

but 5.4 seconds and the aver-

age fuel consumption, should
any owner really be interested,

is 3L5 mpg ($.96 1/100 km).
None of these claims can,

realistically, be tested during

an hour’s drive ah mountain
roads. What I can say is that

toe fat-tyred M3.was nervously

responsive to the slightest

movement of the steering

wheel; cornered with total

security at absurd speeds; and,

in fifth gear, trickled through
milages slowly and so quietiy

enough that the boule players

did not look up. What more
could a sporting driver with
family responsibilities (and

£32,450) ask for?

Before going into diesels,

BMW always maintained it

was not prepared to sacrifice

refinement or performance, fa

other -words, a BMW diesel

would, boa BMW first, a diesel

car second Well, if you can
afford it, the 325td (from
£l&950 list price) is the best
mpfBfmMriwyi diesel for a mi*
of performance add refine-

ment. The 325tds, with an
intercooler as well as a turbo-

charger, raises the ..stakes

higher sim.

It has an extra 28 horse-

power on tap (143 against 115);

a higher maximum speed (133

mph/214 kmh compared with
123 mph/138 kmh); and even a
slightly better average fuel

consumption of 412 mpg/s.7 1/

100 km (40.9 mpg/6.9 1/100 km).
The 325tds four-speed auto-

matic I tried turned like a polo
pony and sounded ultra-re-

fined Only a distant chuckle
under the bonnet at start-up

gave the game away. At
E22J250, this is the car for the

business motorist who believes

in cutting his consumption of

fossil fuel bat wants full enjoy-

ment from driving.

Finally, the 840CL When first

I drove the original V12-en-
gined 850CI I was slightly

underwhelmed; the handling
was not quite right. That was
three years ago and I am pre-

pared to believe that much
may have changed
But my first experience of

the 840C1 - essentially the

same car, bat with the latest

four-litre V8 and. In this case, a
five-speed automatic transmit

sion - was different It is a
wide vehicle, but so sharp is its

handling that it seemed within

minutes to have slimmed. As
easy as a family saloon to
drive, it swept up and down
curving D-roads with panache.

Standard features Include

fraction control, afreondition-

ing and a 12-speaker stereo'.

BMW (GB) expects about 100

people to take delivery of a
£52£50 840C5 next year. IE only

I could be among them
i
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F I were minister for a day I'd

probably waste most of it

recovering from the shock. I

spent much of my first day

last time on the phone to my
mother, trying to explain what a

minister really does. I still don’t

know, but at least now, were I Min-

ister for Europe for a day and prop-

erly equipped with a magic wand.

I’d make one hell of an impact.

They would still be talking about it

years later.

For a start I would order the com-

mencement of the next channel tun-

nel, at once. The first one is nearly

finished and will be packed out

from day one, at least as soon as the

French can get their trains running.

Our side will take a bit longer. Bat
already 24m Britons a year stream

abroad and the ferry companies are

busy buying bigger boats, con-

vinced that the tunnel won’t pinch

business hut encourage it The
moment the new hole is packed
solid with sweating weekend com-
muters we will start demanding a
second one alongside: and that will

take years. So 1 would get digging
right away, and lay the plans for

the third tunnel in due course.

While we are at it. I’d make the

French TGV compulsory through-

out the continent It will be any-
how, sooner or later, its silver

Minister for a Day

Digging out of little

Edwirn Currie, a former junior health minister, picks up the E'#°Pj™

snakes hissing through long tracts

of countryside carrying passengers

at 300kph, so Tm going to take die

credit for it 1 said this in Germany

recently - after my train from Leip-

zig to Frankfurt left an infuriating

20 minutes late without explana-

tion, which produced some long

faces, for the French have just

beaten the Germans for a Lucrative

contract in Korea.

What is good enough for the

Koreans should be fine for us, espe-

cially if we add British Rail's posh

grey and pink velour, cheerful
Asian ticket collectors and splendid

habit of running lots of only
slightly slower trains all over the

place.

And now you can see what Tm
planning. The Romans did it first:

create communications links
between all your centres, and you
foster a feeling of wholeness, where
nowhere is too far away, and every-

where counts. Trade, commerce,

tourism, friendship all increase

with ease of access: nothing would

be a greater unifying element, or

bring more pleasure to more people.

rd add fibre optic cables along-

side the rail track and satellite

dishes (or whatever is needed) at

suitable points, so that I could use

my car phone throughout Europe

cheaply, instead of being held to

ransom on a bad line. And I'd insist

that all post be delivered in a day,

with no excuses, even across fron-

tiers: if it takes only 90 minutes to

fly from Birmingham to Berlin, why
on earth did it take my postcard

four days to get back?
Now I am getting into my stride.

Danish teachers would find them-

selves herded on to boats headed for

all parts of Britain and refused

home leave for five years, until they

had taught the British how bo speak
several languages at once, fluently Edwtna: “Start tunnelling now*

and with comprehensible accents.

In return, 20,000 British teachers.

chosen for their courage in standing

up to the education secretary would

be rewarded by equally long-term

trips to the former east Germany,

Poland, the Czech Republic, Hun-

gary and points east, with a brief to

stay put until the good souls of

those countries had grasped nasic

English. _
Then, when the European Com-

munity has grown to 20 countries

with 16 languages - at which paint

the cost of translation will have

overwhelmed the Brussels adminis-

trative budget - the nations will

plump for the most obvious lan-

giiagp, which (if I am successful)

will, of course, be English.

I liked the idea of a member of

the of the British Embassy in

Bonn: that the news should be com-

piled nightly not from the unadul-

terated offerings of the BBC or ITN,

but from all the mym news stations

in Europe, with sub-tities. Most of

the time the different reports might

be from separate ptenrts It would

give ns all a rode shock, and much
to thmfc about, if we realised how
wide the gaps in perception still are

between supposedly friendly coun-

tries. Then maybe we would all be

driven to understand before we cri-

ticise quite so freely.

One pet project: is probably
already bobbing insame Brussels

bureaucrat's fevered'-.mind. Gazing

at the superb restored buildings

emerging from in Leip-

zig in former east Germany, 1

understood why Berlin is still such
a derelict mess.
There just isn’t enough money to

go around, even in the richest

nation in Europe. Heaven knows
how they’re managing in Prague or

Budapest; meanwhile the villages of

Romania crumble from neglect and

fine old churches up and dbwq

France and England appeal wJffectf

hope for funds. _
Can't we have a Heritagemaya .

substantial sum year by year, to

help save the architecture and arti-

fice of a bygone age which arte

Europe great?

afford to do even their own,jet®*

citizens of all can enjoy there***.

An International National Trent, If .•

you like. • :

It could be paid for *rtg-Jfr .

scrapping the Common Agricsataral

Policy, though the FriaAMJk--
have to be allocated more tbaajtfr -

fair share for a while, Howwwooqe -

thev realised that far ntfW;jwpE|
:.

could be employed rewnttag..

Tours Cathedral and the UteJta •

looking after subsidised cowvwey^
would be happy.

.
.

Churchill got it right . in Tog^
Hague at the first Congress

Europe in May IMS when hpi*og.5
;y

of “progressively effacing (the) my. _

tiers and barriers which aggravate

and congeal our divisions, ami... re-

joicing together in that glorious

treasure of literature, of romance, of -

ethics, of thought and toleration,

which is the true inheritance of. ..

Europe."
Yes. that’s it. If I get my way, m .

my one special day. that is what we.-.,

will do.

N

Why costs don’t count S^4
FT political editor Philip Stephens on every parent'sfear

T HIS IS a good story

about the National
Health Service; about
NHS doctors, nurses

and administrators delivering

unrivalled standards of care
and efficiency. Sadly it may
turn out to have an unhappy
ending.

It starts with a personal
experience: the only sort that

counts in an age in which we
too often judge the worth of

bur public services in terms of

financial bottom lines and cost-

benefit analyses.

My three-year-old daughter
Jessica has a heart complaint
It was spotted two years ago by
a diligent GP treating her for a
particularly nasty cold. Since
then she has been an out-pa-

tient at Guy’s hospital.

Until this summer regular
checks at the hospital's depart-

ment of paediatric cardiology

had shown the condition - a

narrowing of the aortal valve -

was stable. At some stage she
would need an operation - and
eventually a heart valve trans-

plant - but the longer it could
be left the better the prognosis.

Two months ago came the
bad news. The latest check had
revealed a sharp deterioration

in the pressures inside the
valve. Jessica would need at

the minimum an exploratory

operation and perhaps direct

intervention to widen the
valve.

That, as every parent will

know, is when the panic
started. But in our case it was
also when the NHS showed its

worth.
Jessica was summoned back

within days so the consultant

in charge of her case could

People and
resources, not

structures , were
the key

9

conduct the tests again person-
ally. The results were the
same. We were told she would
have to be admitted.
Giving ns all the time we

needed, the consultant
explained the diagnosis would
be rechecked under general
anaesthetic and, if necessary,

the valve stretched by the
catheter “balloon" technique
pioneered at Guy's during the
1980s and now used to treat

even unborn babies.

Then came the bad news.
Jessica's case was serious but
not an emergency. She would
have to go on the waiting list

Her consultant was not quite

sure how long that would be.

But obviously the sooner the

operation was done the better.

The risk of damage elsewhere
in the heart meant it should
not be left longer than a few
months. Instantly, images
Hooded our minds of Jessica

suffering heart failure while
waiting for an NHS bed.

It was at this point that our
preconceptions crumbled. Fear-

ful of delay we explored the

option of having the operation

done privately. Like many cyn-

ics I had always assumed that

consultants - especially in

high-tech specialisms - would
never pass up the chance to

switch patients from NHS to

private lists. And such is the
standing of paediatric cardiol-

ogy at Guy’s it already attracts

private patients from around
the world. I do not have pri-

vate medical insurance but
what's a few thousand pounds
or so in such circumstances?

I was wrong. The doctors

caring for Jessica advised us to

wait Why not see if an NHS
bed came up. And ifwe wanted
a second opinion, no problem.

All Jessica’s notes would be
faxed to whatever consultant

we chose.

So we contacted the senior

paediatric cardiologist at the
Hospital for Sick Children in

Great Ormond Street Since we

wanted to see him within days

we were quite willing to pay.

No need. He would fit us in
outside his normal clinic - but

on the NHS. His advice - deliv-

ered without regard for what
must be pretty valuable time -

was to stick with Guy's. We
should not worry about
waiting up to three months.
Beyond that we could re-ex-

plore the options.

From here on in the story

gets still better. Guy’s came
back with an early date - the

waiting list was not as bad as

feared. Jessica had her cathe-

ter examination and the valve

turned out to be in better
shape than expected. With
luck, major surgery will not be
needed until she is much older.

By then the technology will

have advanced still further.

During a few days as an in-

patient her treatment - from
doctors, nurses, technicians
and everyone else - was exem-
plary. We saw for ourselves
what the combination of
sophisticated equipment and a
caring medical team can pro-

duce. In many other places the
only option would have been
open heart surgery, with all its

attendant risks.

So what moral should be
drawn? It is not, I am afraid,

that the government’s reforms
have transformed the health

Jessica: treated by dedicated staff with invaluable equipment

service. Guy’s may or may not
have become a bit more effi-

cient since it became a joint

hospital trust with St Thomas'.
But it worked for Jessica
because of the dedication of

staff and availability of expen-

sive but invaluable equipment

People and resources, not
structures, were the key.

It is here that we come to

our fears of an unhappy end-

ing. In spite of its envied repu-
tation, there are strong
rumours that a number of

Guy’s high-tech specialisms.

including paediatric cardiol-

ogy, will all but disappear
through the merger with St

Thomas's. All London hospi-

tals most save money. Individ-

ual units may be a national

asset at the leading edge of

medical research. But things

like that tend not to show up
on the cost-benefit analyses of
trust hospitals. Nor. it seems,
is there any strategic authority
ready to make the wider judg-
ment Next time Jessica needs
an operation, I fear it will be
an altogether different story.

Wines

A wizard of
Oz weaves a
spell in Italy
lands Robinson meets a very

well-travelled moustache

T he first time i

spoke on the tele-

phone with South
Australian wine-

maker Geoff Merrill, he was
still recovering from cricketer

Ian Botham's most recent testi-

monial. He had got to bed at

3.45am and had to be on a
7.55am flight to Rome. He
made it
Thus, he kept his promise to

Salisbury’s, the UK supermar-
ket giant, to see some Orvieto
and Frascati fermentations
bubbling away before turning

his hired Lancia north and
driving 680 km to position him-
self in readiness for a hard
spell of wine-making the next
day. “I've been told I must
have been the most photo-
graphed person in Italy last

September, the speeds I've

been doing on those autostra-

das.” he told me. his

Memll is one of those char-

acters whose reputations pre-

cede them. Somehow, our
paths had never crossed - a
lack of cricketing expertise on
my part, perhaps - and I was
all prepared for Les Paterson
incarnate. What I got was a
silk-shirted charmer with flow-
ery waistcoat, a bunch of irises

and a handlebar moustache.
Salnsburys’s, the most sober

of the supermarket chains, has

hired Merrill to inject some
Australian “fruit-driven" char-

acter into an array of Italian

wines made at premises owned
by Gruppo Italiano Vini, Italy’s

most dynamic group of co-
operatives. According to wit-

nesses, the facial expressions

above the Italians' Milanese
suits when. Merrill was pres-

ented to them were wonderful.
What Merrill did not realise

when he took on the job is

quite how long he would spend
in the Lancia between what
turned out to be seven differ-

ent wineries from Rome to the
Alps. In one 24-hour stretch, he
drove 1,600 km.

“I had to work even harder
in Italy than I do back home.
There, you just ring up and get
answers to ‘What’s the sugar
level? Any sulphide on the
nose?' You can't in Italy, You
have to jump in your car in

Trento and drive to bloody
Rome and back."

Merrill swears he loves the
Italians, though. Great people.

Great food. Some great wines,

especially Tuscan reds. “The
elegant tannins in those Anti-
nori wines. That's what I'm
trying to go for at home. Tm
not a big rap for Valpolicella,

mind you, but I liked those -

wbaddyacall them? - Ama-
rones. That's all I drank up
there (in Valpolicella country].

Fifteen per cent alcohol, mind
you. Not very clever, was it?

Spirits

Homage to Catalonia
f | "1 HE BRITISH spirits

I drinker is a wretch-

|

I edly conservative
beast. Take brandy.

This means cognac or, very
occasionally, armagnac. Some-
times, it means rather cheap
French grape brandy mixed
with, soda in the pub; but this

is less a matter of choice,
rather the chicanery of brew-
ers who count on the drinker
asking for brandy, not cognac.
Spanish brandy is something

else altogether. In Jerez, where
90 per cent of it is made, they
add such flavourings to the
casks as sweet, boiled grape
must, caramel and cane syrup,
or anything else which might
give the spirit some individual-

ity: plums, apricots, prunes or.

in some cases, even nuts. The
result Is that many Spanish
brandies have big, sweet fruit

flavours of the sort which the
Cognagais finds vulgar.

Spain has another brandy
producing region, though:
Catalonia. And here the spirits

are made in a tamer, more ele-

gant French style. The biggest
Catalan producer is the Miguel
Torres winery at Villafranca

del Penedfes, near Barcelona. It

started making brandy in 1928,

mainly to supply the important
local market: in Spain, workers
like a slug of brandy in their

morning coffee and are not too

fussed about its quality.

Torres, however, has moved
steadily up-market over the

years and now makes some of

Spain's most prestigious wines.

Sooner or later, the brandy had
to follow the same path - out

Giles MacDonoghfinds French elegance in Spanish brandy

Geoff Merrill: The way those guys eat lunchf
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"The only thing is, the way
those guys eat lunch. You can
forget asking someone to give

you a reading at five to twelve.

Or put some Chardonnay into

oak on a Saturday, even if ifs
really ready for it. Could be the
start of the shooting season, or
something really important
like that

“And d'you know what? At
six o’clock, they go home!
Chief wine-maker came up to

me at the end and shook my
band. 'You work very bard,' he
said. Well f wouldn’t want it

any other way."
Merrill's main amendments

to the Italian wine-malting rec-

ipe have been to ferment cooler
and use different yeasts, all the
time trying desperately to pro-
tect the embryonic wine from
oxygen, the obverse of Italian

philosophy. “In terms of
machinery, Italians have got it

alL But what they don’t have is

enough refrigeration, and it

can be hot out there.”

Merrill claims he took on the
job to keep sweet a very impor-
tant British customer for his
own Mount Hurtle Australian
wines. Sainsbury's, on the
other hand, realised that only
someone who was his own boss
would be allowed out
This is not the first time an

Italian winery has seen the
arrival of a "flying wine-
maker” during the quiet sea-

son down under. The ubiqui-

tous Jacques Lurton turned
out some Basilicata wines last

year, and Ricasoli of Tuscany
bad a little help from South
Australia. This year Gaetana
Carron, formerly of Rosemount
(Australia), Trimbach (Alsace)

and Concha y Toro (Chile), has
been working the vintage all

over northern Italy.

Sainsbury's buyers are Dying

to Verona on Monday to

choose from the Merrill/GIV

Blanco di Custoza, Pinot Gri-

gio, a couple of Chardonnays, a

Veneto Sauvignon, a Cabernet

or two, a Teroldego, a Frascati,

an Orvieto, and trials of vari-

etal Grechetto and Verdello,

two of Italy’s less exposed

grape varieties. Deciding how
to market them might be even

more difficult, though. A Vino

Merrillo label? The Ozitalia

range? Or GIVusabeer?

Footnote: Merrill must have

found it difficult to improve on

CIV’S Chardonnay deUe Tre

Venezie (£3.59 Sainsbury’s).

Best Merrill buys are vehe-

mently Australian. Mount Hur-

tle Grenaehe Shiraz 199$ (£199

at Oddbins and £4.15 at Sains-

bury's) is a juicy antipodean

answer to early-drinking Cites

du Rhdne. Cockatoo Ridge

Clutrdonnay 1993 (£4.19 at Odd-

bins) combines body with vivac-

ity. Mount Hurtle Grenaehe

Rose 1993 (£4.95 Sainsbury’s)

shows us what most Taoet is

not

of the column stills, which
made spirits for the workers,
and into the expensive pot
stflls from Cognac which pro-

duce a refined spirit more
appropriate to the dinner tabla

Torres makes six brandies
and a sweet liqueur based on
brandy and oranges. The first

two brandies in the range, the

Solera Select and the Gran
Reserva (known as Torres 5

and 10), are produced in con-
tinuous stills and matured
according to the solera method

Ugni Blanc and Folle Blanche.
Almost certainly, Parellada is

responsible for something of
the difference of character
between cognac and a Penedds
brandy.

Unless the grapes are picked
early (as they must be for
brandy), those on the Parellada
vine achieve monstrous size,
averaging more than a kilo a
bunch. Flavour is not their
strong point At 70 per cent I

imagined 1 could smell the Cat-
alan breakfast doughnut or

In Spain
,
workers like a slug of

brandy in their morning coffee

where older casks are
topped-up constantly by
younger spirits.

Fontenac is the cheapest of
the pot still spirits and spends
four years in American oak
casks. Miguel Torres is aged
for eight years in French oak.
Then come the two brandies at
the top of the range: Miguel I,

aged 10-12 years in French oak,
and Honorable, aged 15-20

years. Only limited amounts of
each are made, and both are
rather expensive.

The 5 and 10 are produced
from the trinity of grapes
responsible for Die sparkling
wines of the region: Parellada,

Macabeo and Xarel-lo. The bet-

ter brandies are- made from a
pure Parellada, with the excep-
tion of Honorable which is dis-

tilled from the cognac grapes

Xuxo in its slightly sweet bou-
quet but maybe I was simply
hungry. After prolonged ageing
in Limousin oak casks, how-
ever, the spirit sheds this
sweet character and mellows
into something very delicate
and much closer to cognac
than I might have imagined.
This was amply proven by

the blind tasting of three bran-
dies I did with the distiller
Matias LlobeL The first flight
of three brandies were all dark
spirits.

The first two, with their
sweet, carameUy or raisinv
bouquets, clearly were Spanish
" too. But the
third? Though a deep mahoe-
aoy, the nose vraa subtle and
toe palate grapey. This wa® theTorres 10. The others were
Osborne's super-popular

Magno and Domecq's Carlosm In the second round, the
same Torres brandy also
trounced the tarty three-star
cognac from Courvolsier.
Three more brandies

appeared in the next flight.
The first I found a little short
on the nose, but elegant and
structured nicely on the palate.
The two rivals scored better on
toe nose but, on tasting them,
they were fiery and slightly
coarse. The results of this
round were revealing: the
smoothest was Miguel Torres
hraadjj the others were VSflPs

Hennessy and Martell at
£5 to £io more a bottle.
Three more brandies

the aext round-

nntai?
84 a Superb bouquet““ ts ' Pnuies, oranges and

orange blossom; a classic
example of what the Cognacais
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second was also
exquisite just to sniff, but lea

ZGrtiS* Ttatted-

w* ***& before the firsttwo, not m the same league It
Miguel Torres. Thffi^two were Martell Cordon Hteuand Hennessy XO at three andfour tunes the price. It clearlydoK not pay to be conservative
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THE Lanesborough hotel in

central London will behosting
an Italian festival with guest

chef Giuseppe VltagUone (from

the n. San Pietro di Positano

to Amalfi) cooking from

November 23 to 23-

The first 20 Weekend FT
readers who book lunch or

dinner there that week will

be offered a free bottle of

Antwori’s Poggio Alls Gazzio

(white) or Le Volte (red) which

normally retail at £27.50 and

£35 in the restaurant Tel:

Appetisers/JIU James

071-259 5599.

To add to the festive

scene to London,aTaste of

Indonesia festival was
launched this week at The
Lowndes, a Hyatt hotel fn
Belgravia. ChefKamo Suwito
has flown to from the Hyatt
in Jakarta to help direct

operations to the kitchens. A
toree<onrse meal with
Indonesian beer should cost

about £25 per head although

try the traditional
rijsttafel

of more than a dozen different
courses. The festival runsnSu
November 21 , TetOTl^^

Holme Farmed VenfconW
set up a mail order busbmsT

5

The company, based atHww,
House Farm,

Pmritfa.Cumbria, Caio 3ST.
has developed a range of

products which can be eaten
year round including

venison

-o—j, uuigers and
red wine. Products,

rj"® ready for use or
For details tel;

ssSaffiKrv

§3!«!cnS5j?r'



charitable ideas
Lucia van der Post explains how to help a good cause and give pleasure to yourfriends

1. Moon-boots to bounce
1

on (they work Bke mini

trampolines), £29-95, ,

powerful mini zoom
binoculars, £9955 and a
buHd you- own jigsaw, £17.50

all from Brainwaves from
Childfine.

2. Bicycle alarm with siren

noise aid flashing fights,

£539, Folding fishing chair

and rucksack alMn-one.
£16.99. from the NSPCC.
3. Cool blue jug, £2435.
Elephant kite from Thailand,

made with mulberry paper
on a bamboo frame, £535,
both from Oxfam.
4. Hand-painted wooden-
elephant bookends, £1235 *'

from Water AM, PO Box 10,

Gateshead, NE8 ILL. Tel:

091-487-0399. ?’

5. Carpet Bowls, £2535, from
Great Ormond Street

Children's Hospital Fund.
,

& A juggling set based on ...

the solar system, £839, from
The Imperial Cancer Fund.

7. Mugs hand-painted with

designs taken from
decorations on huts of the
Ndebele tribe in South Africa,

£835 each. Mouth-blown,
sand-blasted lead crystal

dolphin bowl, £129 from
Litawatch.

8. Elegant white, silver and •

gold crackers, £1230 for 12
fromNSF.
9. Handsome ceramic
Pomafro casserole, £1435; -

folding slatted wood chafe- '»

with a leather back from
India, E483&
10. Painted metal camel
candlestick £739 and brass

lantern, £1139 from the

Notting HOI Housing Trust
11. For would-be
ornithologists - a nuttery

designed to feed the birds •

and thwart the squirrels,

£2435 from the World
Wildlife Fund.
12. For nervous - or wise - '

travellers, the 30-piece

emergency kit for motorists,'

£22.99 from the British Heart

Foundation.

DRAWINGS: Ashley Lloyd

C HRISTMAS is com-
ing.:. and the cater

logues are getting
Eat For all those who

believe in planning and plot-

ting It Is time to sit down with

pen and /pencil and send, off for

the catalogues of your choice.

-For those who prefer to

spend their hard-earned
pounds where they believe

they will do the greatest good,

here is a list, of some of the

best-known and most deserv-

ing charities that you could

support this Christmas:

Notting Hill Housing Trust, 26

Paddenswtck Road, London
W6 OtJB. Tel: 081-563-5000.

Catalogue free or available

from any of the 13 trust shops.'

A charity that aims to help

house those most in need.

Although it manages some
10,000 homes, there are stDl

about 37,000 homeless families

In London.
The catalogue is very small

- useful for those who do not

like being confronted with too

much Cnly1 ! 1* — well-edited and

offers a few really attractive

presents at good prices. Camel
candlesticks, 40cm • high
(sketched here) are £739 each
and there is an equally attrac-

tive elephant and fish version.

.
There is a charming pure

white cotton night dress,

(£21.99), cotton lace cushions

covers at £739 and pfflowcases

at £1039.

Imperial Cancer Research

Fond, Freepost, PO Box 48,

Burton-upon-Trent, DE14 1BR.

Tel: 0283-512040 for a free cat-

alogue.

Many .
people's favourite -

charity, here supporters can

buy most- of their Christmas

essentials - from crackers

(much better designed this

year) to cards, papers (look out

for a particularly' chic black

and .gold design), ribbon and-

decorations to. plum pudding

and -fruit cake.

When it comes .to presents

there is nothing vary beautiful

but quite a lot that is useful -

a. wooden indoor croquet set..

(£3435) would be handy for the

country-house set, fleecy-lined

sUppers (£12.99) useful for

those who live in draughty

houses and the AA Guide to

Short Walks to Country JWw
(£8.99) could inject some fan

into the life ofardent feU-walk-

ers.

Great Ormond Street Chil-

dren’s Hospital Fund, POBox
20 Tanners Lane, Barhingnwe,

Ilford, Essex 1G6 1QQ- Tel:

0268-288577. Catalogue *ee-
u

As many already know, this

charity helps towards the

treatment and. careof seriously

iU children from all- over the

UK. A small selection of the

Christmas staples cards,

crackers, wrapping paper et al

- and an equally small selec-

tion of presents. Choosefrcma

wooden two-piece duck clothes

brash (£935). * set of carpet

bowls (£2535), mystery games

(£1539), key-rings, pens and.

the like.

Oxfam Trading, Murdock

Road, Bicester, Oxon OX6 7RF.
Tel: 0869-245011 for a free cat-

alogue.

Profits from catalogue sales

go to help local craftsmen and
women in poor areas of Asia;

Africa.- Latin. America' and the
Caribbean. Last year’s profits

helped to start marketing ini-

tiatives in India, a shop In

Thailand, training-in Sri Lanka
and Bolivia and a refuse cart

in El Salvador. Lots of colour-

ful ethnic crafts ranging from

a brilliantly coloured cotton

canvas director’s chair (£3935)

to a tapestry kit based on Ori-

ental rug designs (£8735).

Levels of taste vary so there

ought to be something for

everybody. Particularly appeal-

ing were the decorative Peru-

vian minor (£2535), charming

safari mugs 9£735), some won-
derfully old-fashioned striped

pure cotton tea-towels from
South India (£5.70), rugs from

Kashmir. Peru and Pakistan .

anil quite a good selection of

toys. There is a separate cata-

logue which features its cards,

wrapping paper, calendars and
diaries - available from the

address above.

NSPCC Trading Company, PO
Box 39, Burton-an-Trent DEM
3LQ. Tel:0283-510111- Cata-

logue free.

Big selection of Christmas

cards, papers and gift tags, and

a useful, if unexciting, selec-

tion of presents - personalised

peris, aromatherapy oils,

scented drawer liners and
hangers, luggage straps and

cassette carriers. A choice of

gadgets for the gizmo fancier - -

alarm lights, hand-held sewing

marhhifl, lanterns with in-built

alarms and so on.

Brainwaves from Childliue,

Freepost SU 361, Dept 5317,

Hendon Road, Sunderland,

SR9 9AD- Tel: 091-514-4666.,

Some really splendid pres-

ents for children - from jig-

saws to a box of science tricks

(£735), tots of models -to build,

a working camera to make
(£16.95), ' bubbles to blow,

old-fashioned day building Mis

(£45) and traditional games to

play (£2250).

World Wide Fund for Nature,

PO Box 48, Burton-upon-Trent,

DEM 3LQ- TeL0283-510344 for

free catalogue.

"Cards, calendars and wrap-

ping paper, much of it on a'

furry note, and a wide range or

animal/conservation, slanted

presents. A tropical rain forest

pnzzle (£939), wooden Noahs

ark (£19.99), duvet covers,

cushion- covers, t-shirts all

embellished with colourfm

signs of wikHife from a dol-

phin to a complete range of

jungle life.

British Heart Foundation,

Heart Cards, PO Box 45, Bur*

ton-upoit-Treut, DEM 3LQ-

Tek 0283-512040. Catalogue

Some-splendid suitably tradi-

tional cards, tots-of ornaments,

ribbons and decorations, press-

oat Christinas books, candles,

and a rather limited selection

of predictable presents as well-

- personalised pencil sets,

name tapes, pot-poum, scarves

and ties. For a keen cook the

stainless steel fish poacher
(£2835) makes a handsome
present. . -

Tralderaft Interiors, King-
sway, Gateheads, Tyne A Wear
NEll ONE. Teh Q9M91-0S9L
This catalogue may be

slightly less useful as a source
of Christmas presents than for

finding well-priced attractive

things for the house. R is a
welcome change from the

other catalogues, many of

which clearly buy from the

same sources, this catalogue

lias an original, fresh selection

of very attractive things.
• Apart from more substantial

household objects such as
chests and rugs, wooden cabi-

•'

nets (a dhanning verdigris fin-

ished version for £4435) and
chairs, there Is a charming
selection of appfiqued Indian
bedspreads (most children

would love the elephant one,

£3435), a delightful stuffed fab-

ric doll from Thailand (£1435).

There are colourful mirrors
(painted glass frames as wen
as carved wooden ones), a
beautiful band-painted caramir.

bowl (£3635) and some wonder-
fully ethnic coconut shell salad

servers (£435).

Lifewatch, Freepost, SB361,
Hendon Road, Sunderland,
SR9 9AD. Tek 091-5142777 for

a free catalogue.

The usual collection of

.
sweatshirts, t-shirts, calendars

and notebooks all on a wildlife

theme. Boms - particularly -hor-

rible gorilla feet slippers which
I guess children would adore

(£730), some almost as grue-

some wind-up creepycrawUes
(£935 each). sDverplated ele-

phant cuff-links (£1730), a fine

owl needlework kit cushion
cover and a highly attractive

1,000 piece “Happy Animals"
jigsaw which should keep the

family occupied during the hol-

iday period.
-

One or- two really rather
beautiful things as well - look

out for a strong -and simple

pewter brooch of penguins

(£835) and Malcolm Sutcliffe's

mouth-blown lead crystal glass

bowl For the lazy there is the

huge mystery parcel (£4935 for

at least 10 different items) or a
small one (£2435 for at least

five mystery items) - they

come wrapped in -splendidly

old-fashioned plain brown
paper arid siring.

N8F (National Schizophrenia

Fellowship). 28 Castle Street,

Kjngston-npon-Thames, Sur-

rey, K3TXSS. Tel: 081-547-3937.

A slim tittle catalogue from a
charity fighting for its share of

the financial limelight Cards

and calendars are mostly what
it purveys but some white, sil-

ver and goM crackersat £1150

per box seem generously filled

(address books, sewing kits,

mini torches etc) and elegantly

contrived.

Queen Elizabeth’s Foundation

for Disabled People, Leather-

head Court Letterhead, Sur-

rey, KT22 OBN. Tel:0372-

842204.

Another slim catalogue with
a selection at cards, papers and
crackers for those who want to

support this charity and a
small selection- of rather pre-

dictable presents (sewing kits,

photograph albums, pens and
Biros, eau-de-cologne, boxed
bridge sets and the like.

Greater London Fund for the
Blind, PO Box 81, Burton-up-
on-Trent, DE14 3LQ. Tel:
0283-510111.

Cards, paper, ribbons, calen-

dars and decorations and a
small selection of presents.
Slippers seem popular this

year (anticipating the VAT on
friel?) so here we have some
cosy-looking suede moccasins
for just £1039 a pair.

Aromatherapy, too, is in -
. choose from jasmine, cam-
omile, peppermint and juniper
foaming baths or a gift boxed
set of four bath oils, £8.99.

There is a tambswool scarf

with tartan pockets (£2435),
lota of personalised pens and
pencils and what the compilers
of the catalogue call the
^World’s Most Difficult Jig-

saw” - 529 pieces for £939.

Marie Curie Cancer Care, PO
Box 72, Burtonrupon-Trent,
Staffordshire, DEM 3LQ.
TeL-0283-512040.

For those who want to sup-
port one of the smaller cancer
charities Marie Curie Cancer
Care provides nurses to look
after patients at home as well
as funding II centres where
cancer patients can be looked
after around the dock.
The catalogue offers a famil-

iar collection of cards, wrap-
ping paper, calendars and
crackers as well as some tradi-

tional Christmas foods and
some straightforwardly useful
presents - woollen scarves,
socks, pot-pourri, gardening
gloves, .bath oils and a really

rather charming matt black
wooden key rack based an. the
theme rtf cats, £539.

Shelter Trading LttL, 88 Old
Street, London EClV 9HO:
Teh071-253-02(12.

Nicely produced but very
small little catalogue from the
charity that helps with the
homeless and badly-housed.
Most useful on the Christinas

eard front as it offers an excess

tionally jolly selection for
those who prefer modem ver-

sions of the well-worn thanes.

A very few presents on offer as

well - beeswax candles, some
unexceptional blue and white
pottery , and some sweet tittle

wooden pusles for children.
1

Christian Aid , PO Box 100,

London SE1 7RT. TeL*071-620-

4444.

Another catalogue mainly
useful for its charming selec-

tion of original Christmas
cards - on the present front
there is- only a selection of
t-shirts, a couple of books and
a dairy.

Cnicef, 55 Uneoln’s Bm Fields,

London WC2A 3NB. Tet 071-

405-6592.

Probably the best and big-

gest selection of Christmas
cards -from arty photographic
essays to jolly Nepalese pop-up

cards - as well as a small
selection of presents.

• • " ‘

STILL on a charitable theme,
there are two Christmas filirs

that readers like to make a
point of visiting. The Birth-

right Christmas Fair (Birth-

right, Is a charity primarily

concerned with problems of

infertility and the welfare of

newborn babies and their
mothers) will be held at the

Royal College of Obstetricians

ft Gynaecologists, 27 Sussex
Place, Regent’s Park, London
NW1 4SP on Tuesday from
10am to 5pm. Tickets are £5
each. There is also an evening
preview on Monday November,
from 6pm to 9pm for which
tickets are £10 each. Tickets

can be bought at the door.

The Macmillan Fund, a can-

cer charity, holds its Christmas
fair on Thursday November 11

at the Royal Horticultural Soci-

ety’s New Hall, Vincent
Square, London SW1, from
10am to 530pm. Tickets cost £3
and are available at the door.
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As the number of domestic fax machines Increases one name Is leading rhe way! Samsung. Which is

hardly surprising when you consider the range of Samsung fax machines and what they have to offer. For a start

they are very easy to use. And they have functions especially for home use.

What’s mora. all Samsung fax machines come with a Mercury.access button which can help keep your

'phone- bills low. We've also made sura they have the kind of good looks and else, thet will be entirely in keeping

with a home environment. And the Samsung reputation for reliability Is backed up by a free 12 month on-site

warranty and a customer support telephone line.

As leader in personal and home faxes. Samsung are, as you’d sxpeet. In all ths leading retail houses.

In addition to the famous names listed In the headline above, you'll find u« In Argos, Office World. Staples. Bernalls

and thousands of independent Samsung dealers nationwide.

So getting a Samsung fax Into your house, could not be easier, if you'd like more information on Samsung

Personal and Business Fax Machines clip the coupon below, or call us on 081 391 0188 or fax us on 081 391 8285.

For
-

“•»«* el the range of-personal and business tax machine* from *h. world’s 3rd isrflost electronics company sand ths
TECHNOLOGY

eompletsd ooupon to: Samsung Blectmnlca IU.K.) Limited. Samsung Mouse. 228 Hook fllsa South. Surbiton. Surrey KTS 7LO.
THAT WORKS

Name Po*Hion

Company Nature o* 8veine*a

FOR ure

Address nee
FTS0HQ 'Telephone Jto

ELECTRONICS
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Dressing for the Dolce Vita
mic hndHocc nf /frit

raphy of Agnelli, “were always personal style that became a

dressed as sailors - blue for winter, national trademark. His great leo-

white and blue in the spring and nine head, the skilful way he has

autumn, and white in summer. At mastered the art of wearing a per-

lunch the little Agnellis changed manent tan, his taste for a sober

into formal and elegant clothes: elegance enlivened with just the

with short silk socks." right touches of Olan, have com-

After war and military duties bined to give him almost cult status

were over, with an annual income among the fashion cognoscenti. All

of around 51 million and the world over Italy Ids stylistic foibles are

his oyster, Agnelli took to heart his noted - his wearing of Brooks

grandfather’s words - “Have a fling Brothers* shirts with the collar but-

for a few years, get it out of your tons undone, his turning up at busi-

system". He embarked on the seri- ness meetings with old-fashioned

throughout Hedy

London Wl. Double-breasted beige

suit. £350. Condings. 19 Piccadilly,

London WL Wool/cotton shirt £125.

Sulka, 19 Old Bond Street, London
Wl. Gold silk tie, Hacketts, 137-138

Sloane Street.London SWl.

Playboy look

Black velvet suit. Johnny Rocha.

£350. from Liberty's, Regent Street

London Wl. Yellow button-down
shirt, £155, Hermes. 179 Sloane
Street London SWl. Hammered
velvet scarf; £60. Georgina Von
Etzdorf, 149 Sloane Street London
SWl. Gold Hnblot rubber band
watch, £5.350, from The Watch
Gallery. 129 Fulham Road. London
SW3. Tortoiseshell glasses,

American Eye Wear Co., £110,

Harrods. Knightsbridge, London
SWL SUver lighter, £125. Alfred

Dunhill, 30 Duke Street, St James's.

London SWl. Leather belt, £95,

Swaine Adeney Brigg. 185-186

Piccadilly. London WL

Leisured class

Natural colour 8-ply cashmere
shawl collar cardigan. £620

S. Fisher. 32/33 Burlington Arcade.

London WL Black cotton roll-ccllar

sweater. John Smedley. £52.

Harrods. Knightsbridge, London
SWl. Grey l2oz wool trousers {part

of a suit) Hacketts as before. Brown
suede leather boots. New and
Lingwood £155, 53 Jermyn Street.

London SWL Silk Jacquard scarf.

£130, Georgina Von Etzdorf as
before. Silver-tipped cane. £170,

Swain Adeney Brigg as before.

Silver watch, Jaeger Le Coultre.

£2.750, The Watch Gallery as before.

Magnate style

Green covert coat with velvet

collar. £795, Chester Barrie at
Austin Reed. 103-113 Regent Street

DAKS WELCOME BACK
The more che English have cried to be like che continentals over the past years,

A VITAL ELEMENT TO
the more the continentals have tried to be like the English. So now the 'English Look'

CLASSIC ENGLISH TAILORING
has returned. It's time to come back to DAKS - where It never went away.

THE ENGLISHMAN

FO« TOUS MOST CONVfNIfNT DAM STOCKIST, CALL FHUAMONE ON 0800 IBS 180.
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FASHION

You can’t keep a
good shirt down

time the look is long
, lean and romantic or ascetic. It

lay oe the one essential autumn buy, says Avril Groom

T he WHITE shirt is
the many-headed
Hydra of fashion.
There are countless

versions of this basic essential,
and each, time it seems about
tQ disappear, because of a
change in design direction, it
renews itself more strongly.
Designers are capable of per-
petually reinventing it

. This time it is the swash-
buckling dandy, the romantic

Cotton shirt, £305 from Christian

Dior, Stoane Street, SW1

poet or the. ascetic nun which
inspires the transformation.
The square-cut, plain-collared,
button-cuffed shirt always
looks smart in its classic way —
but it does not have quite the
6Ian of this winter’s style.
The details to look for

Include: long, rather lean-cot
shapes with pronounced
long, ruffled or double cuffs
and an interesting neckline
with elongated revers; stock-
ties or jabots; and cavalier lace
trim.

The significance of these
details lies in the way the
white shirt is worn now. This
is a season of layers and the
shirt, as the basic ingredient,
gives them topicality. It goes
over, or under, a succession of
lean, often fine-fabric layers
and it is usually longer than

the rest

The protruding tails, cuffs
and collar proclaim the vintage
of your outfit, the details - a
bold stock-tie, a romantic soft

ruffle or a puritanically plain

buttoned-up collar - say which
of the season’s fashion “char-

acters" you have decided to

espouse.

For this autumn, designers
have again plundered the
dressing-up box and the shirt

is the shortest way to a specific

theme. Wear a very plain,

high-necked style with simple,

monochrome tailoring and
skinny, undersized knits and
you have a deconstructed look

bordering on the ecclesiastical.

Cotton shirt, £350 from Chanel, OW Bond

Sartorial Inspiration
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Anything with a hint of lace
worn with velvet, of
the daddy while a shirt peek-
ing from long, knitted layers
updates a revived classic.

So strong is the impression,
created by the shirt that there
is a case for making it your
one essential autumn buy. Cer-
tainly some of the- top design-
ers seem to think so. You have
a Chanel jacket, however old,
or - whisper it - a tweed look-

alike in your wardrobe? Then
follow Karl Lagerfeld’s train of

thought
' He put Just about every jack-

et-shape he has designed for

the house on the catwalk, all of

them worn over saggy jersey

trousers ami a white shirt with
tntig and cuffs flying - and
very fresh they looked.

It is a similar story at the

newly-opened London shop of

Dior where Gianfranco Ferre,

its designer, has always been a

serious shirt

He is best known for his

flamboyant evening wear but
bis impeccable white; cotton
day shirts, their collars and
cuffs cut and top-stitched with
mathematical precision, would

lend drama and presence to

any jacket At more than £300

they are expensive, but com-

pare this with the cost of a

jacket of equal quality.

At lower price levels the

choice is vast and often repre-

sents very good value. If you
are choosing a plain style,

check for neat top-stitching,

even iiamg and attractive but-

tons and cufflinks. With more
ornate styles, for good-quality

embroidery or lace trims, Next

and Laura Ashley have inex-

pensive shirts trimmed with
good-looking lace. At which-
ever level you buy you are

unlikely to be disappointed.

Your white shirt will be a long-

running item, although by next

year the designers will doubt-

less have thought up a differ-

ent way for you to wear it

Top right, shirt and layers:

Cotton shirt by Equipment, £89
from Joseph, Brampton Road,
SW3, Sloane Street, SW1 and
Brook Street, W1. Wool
cardigan by Demetra, £195,

acetate satin skkt by Helmut
Lang, £230, bath from Browns.
Cotton knit gitet, £59.95, velvet

shirt (round waist), £9% both
from French Connection,

James Street, WC2 aid
branches, and Fenwick. Velvet

scarf, £4985 from Fenwick.

Boots, £168 from FrateIG

Rossetti, Old Bond Street, W1
and Sloane Street, SW1. Silver

cross by Wright and Teague,
£148 frx»m Harvey Nichols.

Lsft from tiie tap: Cotton shot
with broderie anglaise lace

trim, £3885 from Laura Ashley.

Polyester crepe fitted,

embroidered shirt, £2985 from
Marks and Spencer.
Polyester crepe shirt with
ruffles,' £35 from BhS.
Polyester crepe shirt with
faggotllng trim, £40 from
Principles.

Hair byJoel O’SulHvan for

Terenace Renatt, SW3L
Make-up by JuHe Thomas with
SenskTs Sable Matte Shadow
Sffic, Damson Lip Dew and
Terracotta Perfect Powder
Blush.

DRAWINGS: Margaret Keedy
PICTURES: John Swanoefl.

Luxurious - and
politically correct
Lucia van der Post dresses stylishly in lambskin

S
heepskin is one of

those staples of the
classic outdoor ward-
robe. Fashions come

and go but the popularity of

sheepskin goes on, riding tran-

quilly above and beyond the

frenetic search for trends and
directions. Soft, warm, wind-
proof, it Is the garment one
reaches for whan in need erf

comfort and reassurance.

Desirable though sheepskin
may be, lambskin is even mere
sought-after.. Much softer.

The more

crucial the

balance sheet,

the less

your

bottom line

should be.

Suils4o.lTl (hr nidlouuT

ta W4*II os lhif cash-flow.

. im«HOMiCHsnigT .

t-MUVEJtmx STREET

/no tt/WCWSM»*n®rWOE

about a third thinner and 50

per cent lighter than sheep-
skin, it drapes better and feels

silkier.

Lisa Johnson is a new
designer of lambskin who, this

autumn; has brought a collec-

tion of four lambskin designs -

a short waistcoat, a long waist
coat, half-length jackets (either

single or double-breasted) and

a three-quarter length coat All

are made from lambskins
which in these politically cor-

rect days, she is at pains to

.r V S'

I

Left: Cotton shirt by John
Rocha, £79, wool Jacket by
Dries van Nofan, £450, wool
Jersey skirt by DKNY, £190, all

from, Harvey Metals,
Knightsbridge, London SW1.
Wool and taco sweater byAnn
Demeuterooostor, £290 from A
la Mode, Hans Crescent, SW1
and Browns, South Motion
Street, W1. Beads with cross
by Eric Beamon, £156 from
Harrods, Knightsbridge, SW1
and Liberty, Regent Street,W1.
Boots from Russel and
Bromley, £99-50.

Right Cotton shirt, £59,

stretch Jodipura by Paul
CostaHoe Dressage, £95. both
from Fenwick, New Bond
Street, W1. Velvet Jacket by
Sefina Blow, £800 from Harvey
Nichols and Whistles by Might;

SLChrlstopher's Place, W1.
Choker by Eric Beamon, £117,

stockists as above.

gHU

point out, come from natural

casualties (mainly stillborn

lambs) so there is no slaughter.

Lambskin, needless to say,

does not www cheap. Gaming
from such tiny casualties,

many skins are needed to
makft one wiffr

,
tba workman-

ship Is Bin* and careful and a
jacket will sell in the shops for

between £500 and £740.

Lambskin can be dyed
almost any colour. This season
f.ifta Johnson is mring hlark

|

anthracite, a jeans blue,
ice-blue (see photograph)
cream, mocha and dark coffee

brown, dark kbalri and a mint

green.

Already her lambskins are

highly sought-after and for

next winter a full-length coat is

planned - start saving now for

it will cost around £2,000. So

for Lisa ~ Johnson has .

concentrated on designing
lambskin for women but a few

masculine pieces are also

under way.

A good selection can be seen

and bought at Space NK, 41

Earlham ..Street, Covent
Garden. London WC2 and at

Questionnaire, 2 the High
Street, Wimbledon Village,

London SW19. For further

Double-breasted soft bmfajtin Jacket by Usa Johnson, £540

stockists ring 071-613^239.

For those who want to see a
wider range of lambskin coats,

Nigel Preston is another name
to look out for. A fine designer

who every year does something

Foley & Foley
‘RIMVIUIUH

Our Stairs are node from die float n*w fold

i popBa MibWc. Cencrooufy mt Pric«i “* °™y
Jr &6.5A. Our quality flbirtf*K made Inowr-own

fooaa. MoAny* MT. Send
ioc o*»r colour brttoturr today or telephone

jSSNSS. 07V6M4MTC (Bur. 071-277 5563).

•SSSSS&v fW*T* Foler, <DeptFT). If** L
lAPhnipteilk.London - 1

new and beautiful with skins,

this year he has three main

themes: Afghan, a classic fin*

everyday designs which retails

at between £500 and £600;

Entrafino, a luxury version,

which sells at £1,300; and

finally, the most luxurious

range, Snow-tipped, which sells

at about £1,500 and features

everything from a

shawl-collared coatto a trench

coat Joseph stores, Harvey

Nichols, Harrods and Matches

of .Wimbledon all stock the

Nigel Preston label

HACKETT
LONDON

Gentlemen’s
Clothing

137-138SLOANE STREET
LONDON SW

I

071-7303331
FULHAM AND THE CITY

.
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• 4-6 Bedroom Freehold Houses from £675,000-£ 1,600,000

• Private Landscaped Gardens

• Integrated Car Parking

• 24 Hour Security

A haven of seclusion in the centre of London's Royal Borough

Call the sales office at Marloes Road today on

071 938 3350 ISAVPXS

/yf'*/ „ «

Apartmentsfrom £236,000

Townhoiiscsfrom £566,000

Harbour Estates - Tel 071-351 2300

Chelsea Harbour, Lots Road, London SW10

I N D S A Y
Q U A R E

las
t few remaining

A HANDSOME SQUARE OF
FOUR AND FIVE BEDROOM
TOWN HOUSES W I T H

GARAGES AND PRIVATE
PATIOS SET AROUND
LANDSCAPED GARDE N

S

WITH THE SECURITY
OF UNIFORMED PORTERS

from £3 4 5 >000

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Brompton Square London SW3

Freehold Investment Property, close to Harrods

Currently arranged as 5 self-contained flats

Operating as long term rental apartments

Dcbenham
Thorpe

0712358088

4x1 Bedroom
1 x 3 Bedroom

Price: £1,000,000

DR CROOT
corxrs^m

LONDON RENTALS

British fHomts London ffCats Lt<L
Short Term Luxury Flats. (One week minimum) Ideal for business or
family visits to Loudon. Mayfair, Belgravia, Knighisbridge, Chelsea. One
third the cost of a luxury hotel without sacrificing quality. Fully equipped
kitchens and bathrooms, living rooms, dining rooms, maid service
included. Chauffeurs. Theatre, Catering, Nannies available.

UK Toll Free 0800 89 4475 USA TeL-516883-2717 Fox: 516 944-5267

^
4^(.K0WN CHESTERTON'SW ESTATE ^0 7 i — 3 4 9 9 9 8
Weekend u/u;cmg o 7 I — S 2 S 9 9 2 0

LUXURY 1 BED PIED A TORRE. Superb
location St Jwna& Lift £900 pern. Tek 0S29
554280

BLOOMSBURY, WC1 1 CXfe. 1 Stubbed
mansion «- 2nd Rr. UB. Period Feahns.
£230 pw. IMS E A Shaw & Ptre. OH 240

A SELECTION of ana to thraa badroom
apartments trt the Mayfair & SL James's
area. {Long or Short rentals nreflaMo) Tet
9L James' Renfly - 07t*495 81 1SW3

ECa, a-6 bod housa, garage,
ftsntatedAmfcanWwd BS00 par. Goddard &
SmSi (071] 930 7321.

SW Attractive untunishad house. 4fi beds,

3 bath. 2 recap. Mtohen. breakfast tm.
garden, roof terraee & garden square
Cl000 pw Tot 071 384 2737

COVBITGARDEN, WC2 Georgisn House. 2
Beds. 1 Both. 1 Sir. Reception. ML Wood
Timber lbs. Antique (umtaMngs. £325pnr.

Tet EA Shaw 071 2402256

COVENT GARDEN, WC2 Stylafi 1 Bed
Bld*r« klqualty B*. F/F KJL Luk baft
Fum. £250 pw. Tel: E A Shaw & Ptrs.

071 240 2255

COUNTRY PROPERTY
RUSSELL CT. wci Selection of natty

maJome«l studk) 8at3 on various kwrs In

P/B Week. Long leasehold. £49.950 -

£S&5ffl Maairtans (071) 723 3B75

BARBICAN & CITY For wktest selection

of flats for sale fr. E56.000 contact Frank

Harris& Co 0716007000

SSESBBZE
FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON

THURSDAY 11 NOVEMBER 1993

A fine flat in Hyde Park Gardens, London W2,
for investment and future occupation.

Total floor area of about 4,500 sq ft arranged on
two floors, with five reception rooms,

six bedrooms and three bathrooms.

Held on a lease from the Church Commissioners

expiring in March 2047, presently occupied

under a short lease expiring in 2014.

Further details from

H E FOSTER& CRANFIELD
20 Britton Street

London EC1M5NQ

Telephone: 071-608 1941

Fax:071-608 1943

WOODLAND FOR SALE
An investment in growing timber to provide

tax free income in the future.

Potential 100% Inheritance tax relief.

Tregaron, Dyfed 60.3 hectares £70,000

A predominantly Sitka spruce commercial forest

plantation planted in 1973.

Forestry Investment Management
Glebe Barn. Great Barrington, Burford, Oxon OX18 4US

Tei: 045 1 344 655 Fax: 045 I 844 509

GLORIOUS SOUTH DEVON
Scandinavian Lodges in beautiful wooded valley. From

£44,000. C.G.T. roll-over relief. Guaranteed 10% net

returns. Full management Indoor pool & many facilities.

U KM, WOOD. IHSHOPSTEKiVrON. DEVON IQ 14 MEN

Tel 0626 "76988 I AN 062b 770595

financial times
,v-ToncR HVOCTOBKR **

WEEKEND octobek -

mortgage

London - Hampstead Area
Lovely tree lined street. BcactifaH?

nawraied flu with welcoming atmo^jherc.

4 bedrooms, double sired Mrptfuo room,

dining room, ki leftso lolly equipped,

bathroom, hallway and 2 separate wc. gas

eh; well proportioned rooms with high

ceilings. Well mantabed mansion boMia*

circa 1900. Located walking distance to

shopping, transportation and resrauraats.

LeasdwkVFrecbdd tide. Owner sale. Price

J255fXQ. Will also consider rental £550 per

week. Elegantly furnished, baby grand

pjano, Hreplaee. Immediately available

TeLNedoeal : 9234 391591

Fa* : 0234391319Wl : 44 134 39159!

FflXi 44 234 391319

OFF
MANCHESTER
SQUARE W1

Superb double fronted listed

bouse. Fully restored to a high

standard. 7/8 Beds, 6/7 Baths,

5 Rcocps, Conservatory. Parking,

NHBC Warranty

£975,000 FREEHOLD
WA Ellis

071 5SI 7654

Fax 071 589 3536

BLOOMSBURY, WCI
BoUovec to haw been built as stables

. fn 1792. the house has been
transformed and provides: Reception

Room, Shower Room. Dining Room.
Drawing Room. 3 Bedrooms. Roof

Terrace. Garaging for 9 care.

FREEHOLD £595,000

FETTER LANE EC4 Newly modernised

**d floor tat doee to law cowls. SturSo rm.

kitchenette. Bathroom, long leasehold.

£53,500 Maoraans 071 7233875.

SW7, MEWS, 2 bed. 2 bath, 2 rec. garden,

57 year loose. Price: £199,600 Goddard &
Smith (071) 930 7321. JSA Fariey SCo
[071) 589 1243.

Ctidnno I lomosenrch A Co. We Represent

On buyer to save frrw and money. James
Scowfl 071 9372281 -0960682071.

GODDARD & SMITH speciatksts in the sale

and rants! tflats n treCty area, cal Gkn
Coc* [071) 930 7321.

EC2. 1 bed. p/h. d/rm. l/lerr. 119 y
lease, £112.000. Goddard A Smith
(071)930 7321.

BUILDING
INSURANCE

From £1.15 per £1,900 sum Insured.

Special rates for barn conversions & I

Oast bousc couvcRmos.

Ring L<s For oe* ofthe mast

competilive quotes around.

WILLIAMTUKE& CO LTD
TEL (0892) 793777 FAX 10892) 783406 i

PROPERTY
WANTED

AARON A LEWIS at South Kensington

require luxury proparlies to kttemataonai

standards to rentm London. 071 244 991 1.

Courts & Co

‘At Home* to discuss your

Mortgage requirements.

To accept our invitation, you mmlm believe in

three things. Good uld-fibhioned pcramal service. The

very latest back-up. And the highest levels i»t

professionalism. All well and good. But what doc* it

mean in relation to your Mortgage !

It means youH be dealing wirh someone urlin

will take rime ro get to know you. Wlro will bxik at your

overall requirements, and asstst you in making rhe right

financial chokes. Anil someone who will act speedily «*n

your behalf. (We pride ourselves on giving same-day

decisions, whenever possible.)

Should you choose to take out a Mortgage wirh

us, wc will, if you require . help and advise you

throughout its duration: you may perhaps wish to

change the terras of your Mortgage, to borrow in

anothercurrency, to consider interest rate management

products, or perhaps to use the equity in your property to

fund expenditure such as school fees.

Sitnxis inviting?

RSVP Kellie Cromwell, Coutts Finance Co

Mortgage Department, 27 Bush Lane, Cannon Street.

London EC4ROAA, or call him on 071-623 3434.
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

D. W. Barke, f.r.i.c.s,

On insiructions Trom The Dean A Chapter

SALISBURY — The Cathedra! Close
London 84 miles

HERTFORDSHIRE - OLD STEVENAGE
Stevenage station Y> ofa mile (London about 25 mins) - London about 34 miles

The major part ofa former rectory
Elcganc, spacious accommodation, quietly situated, backing onto

school playing fields. Reception hall, 2 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, shower roouL Gardens.

In afl about 1 acre

0223 841842

STATELY GRADE I LISTED 18th CENTURY MANSION
IN THE RENOWNED CATHEDRAL Cl-OShi

4 reception rooms, master bedroom suite. 3 further bedroom*. 2nd bathroom^ *J*
con,"nBd •'tt- » ««Kla ry bedrooms (one wl™'bathroom civ«ujtc). dressing room, bo* room.

Lower Ground Floor with stafT tlac. cellar, guldens.
River frontage with fishing rights.

ABOUT 1 .43 ACRES. Leasehold 60 yrs. Region of£650.000
U C:iM)o s freer. Salishuri, Wiltshire SP| ITT. Id: (1)722) .727087

ALTERNATIVE hofldey homes nr Salcombe •

Group Ownership of 1. 2, 3 bed hix arena

eotts on 30ac secluded tonn by east Indoor

pool, sauna, gym. tanrfls etc. Fr £13,950.

Col brodi S Insp vW datafc Hope Barton,

Fraapoat F, Hope Cove. Kingsbrfdge,

& Devon 707 1BA ToL 0548 581393

COUNTRY

BUTLER (3 SHERBORN

PRESTIGE SECOND HOME WOODLAND DEVELOPMENT
Top quality Norwegian Log Houses in magnifieem country park selling overlooking the IK
72 international standard Golf Course opened in August 1 992. WITH IMMEDlATF Arrpeo
THIS MEMBERS ONLY EQUrTY PARTICIPATION GOLF CLUB AVAILABLE.

"

TRADITIONAL SCANDINAVIAN DKSIGN lo highan
Jipctincadon. wiib fully fined kitchro nnd baduomn.

IAIXURY HOTHI. FAOIJTIhS opened December
1992. QUA1JTY IIKAI.TH. RTNKSS A IWSUKH
Cl .UB, Tor all the family levpcn summer 1994.

16th centuryTudor tower,

completely reotored loan
lamaculate standard, in aa

derated poeitinL

Marbied utranea baD, 6 reception

moms, superbbtdn. 2 to*«r

bodroRM and hatiinwna ta suite,

7 further bcdiooun and 4 bathranna
Cellar, domestic offices.Moated gardens

md grounda. (High qualityohuanl
shoot may be avalnej

About 8 aerw.

To let furnished.

- POUNDEROWNKRSCHKMK;.
" 10°*. 50%. and 21% tnvncnhir

uu a$>i "p600*

£49875-
' QOSK)

BUY YOUR -IDYUJC WOOH!AND HOMK* l«5UKI
.

'

°

OD^
COUNTRYSIDE eluso to INIAND oral COASTAL RKSORTS. Td monSSfr!^a,nH - W01 *‘«
lor brochure u> KENWICK WOODS LTD. Kenwide Piufc GolfClub lie

* !**• 610160 orvndK«*wiclc lforic.l4Milh,|joct | i^( | | KNY

bowthcrSco«-Harden

CUMBRIA/THE LAKE DISTRICT
ULLSWATER

2 bed M Hoar Apt Cnee. Eleelrte Hein.
Unfankbal AreoredSMUd Teoaney

(Initial nanadni

Apply LowtherScott-HaidM(RcfiFW)
Estate Office. Lowthfr. Penrith

TeL- 0931 -712392

FAU I KL-V.N U, SOM 10RS i; i

GRADE U LISTED BARN
FOR CONVERSION
BATH 5 MILES
£42^00 ONO

TEL: (0373) 454 454 -

FAX: (0373) 452452

ESTATE

SOMERSET
GRADE II LISTED HOUSE

RURAL LOCATION 3J5 ACRES
5 BEDS, 2 RECS

BATH 22 MILES, A303 7 MILES
TEL: (0373) 454 454
FAX: (0373) 452 452

^^ireenslade Hunt
roUJHf HILLS

M5 Jandfoa 23-6 afa
.

Street (Mktfidd Sdwol) . s nBa
Major pan of IHed GEORGIAN villa*

Skiing Rim, Kit/Dr. Rm. wkb aca ~7Ti
dommlfc ofHcra. 6 Brd, 2 Baft,m
SMbk.Outtnuldid&JZ&SZ*

with Qraqaet Lawn, nearly ONE ATRr

T^2i/WroCK HILLS
1arnmmaad Mg 23/24 • 8 mflai

.

"
c fkkl Farmhouse

IlaU, 3 fteeep Rma.«nI^. Leon to with old more, 4 Bed*,^ OMbnildite

abom 8J» ACRES
priceguide £!2sm5d^nm

» men STREET. BRIDGWATTR
I \(<
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?esar wou^ have

Prided Somerset into two or
Parte. -Bm. STmS

of the east, on ttetonier^ we a different world

52 LS^
168

,
11 of KxmoorTSe

county's west end.
Exmoor has sheep, stag fawn™

and a^^thedgerows CmmwhSh
beeches sprout. Its steep and^row valleys conceal burbling rtv-

eja. with pools for a bracing bathe
you to the days before

heated swunimng pools in the gar-dML Its herome is Loma te,
by“ »*

East Somerset is gentle country

mto the hills or lie in a village at
tte bottom of fee valley. Handsome
churches show how fee county
prospered in the Middle Ages. And
there Is a sense that, in this haven
of clematis and roses, it is always
afternoon and time for a cup of tea
or the first glass of white wine.

. :
In the middle, between Exmoor

and fee Dorset borders, lie the flat
Imids of fee Glastonbury levels, and
.the Sedgemoor marsh, and the Vale
of Taunton Deane which the MS
crosses. Here, fee Duke of Mon-
mouth started his revolt against
James Q in 1685, and was routed.

Judge Jeffreys’ Bloody Assizes fol-
lowed. The Quantock hin« separate
this vale, packed with history, from
fee wild country of Exmoor.

. .
• The MS, Somerset’s wain artery,

goes south to Exeter, Plymouth and
France, and north to the rest of
England and its motorway network.
Caravans bound for Devon and
Cornwall crowd it in summer. The
other links are the railway to Lon-
don - which sometimes has long
delays and re-routings when floods
wash away the ballast; and, for east
Somerset, fee A303, the modem
highway of Wessex.

Somerset’s different worlds
herald Cadoganfinds a wide variety ofhouses on offer in the heart of the West Country

raMftiY.w:?'
The handsomest Georgian of them al...HflyiFws House, mar Taunton, on offwIorfiSSOjOOO. Another E155JXU buys cottagas and 17 acres more

. Close to the A303 is the thatched
Rodwell Manor at West Lambrook,
a long house which has, as a centre-
piece, a mid-ieth century great hail

The house, listed Grade n, comes
with five acres and looks over the
National Trust land at Barrington
Court (which will not be built on).

Jackson-Stops is asking £475,000.
Pendmner Manor, south-west of

Yeovil, is another long house of
similar date which once was the
rectory for the church next door.

Burled there Is a knight who might
be one Sir John de Domer. For a
chance to be the late-20fe century
squire, attend Humberts' auction in
Hardingtnn Mandevflle village hail

on November 11 (7.30 pm). Hum-
berts also will be selling Eastfleld

at Hardington Mandeville: two
farmworkers’ cottages now made
into one larger cottage wife a gar-

den around enclosed by a low stone
waR
For cottages on Exmoor, Stags is

an agent to consult, and Gribble
Booth Taylor has a good list of vil-

lage properties. At Seavington St
Michael, near Crewkeme. Jackson-

Stops is selling Orchard Cottage, at

fee end of a no-through-lane, for

£180,000. “John Skellen May 25
1689" is inscribed on the wall in
plaster, and the thatched roof
received a new ridge last year.

At Compton Dundon. four miles

from .Glastonbury, Mtehaai de Pelet
(in association wife Knight Frank &
Rutley) offers Castlebrobk Cottage,

a long, thatched village house with
Honeysuckle Cottage in the
grounds, for £255,000. De Pelet also

has the cottage-style Four Gables;

this is listed Grade n, presumably

for the unusual gables at either end
which makA it look Him the model
for a fairy story. The guide price is

£360,000. Cheaper is Fosseway, wife
aqme mullion windows and exposed

beams, in Hinton St George near
Crewkeme: £255,000 foam Jackson-

Stops.

Farmhouses on offer start wife

PighUey, at Spaxton cm fee edge of

fee Quantocks, with nfaia acres and
priced at £125,000-£150,000 by Green-

slade Hunt It needs total renova-

tion but has a good position. South
of Shepton Mallet, KBceimy Farm-
house is half a mile from the

Roman Fosse Way (A37) and, wife a

stable yard and 3J> acres, costs

£325l000-£350,000 from Cluttans. Two
bam conversions are Park Bara at

Castle Cary (Jackson-Stops,
£245,000) and Home Barn atJEast

Compton near Shepton Mallet (Clut-

tons, £215,000).

Just over fee Devon border, and
new on the market Stags Is selling

Lodfin Farm at Hampton wife 110

acres and farm buildings for
£465.000. At Winsfard, on Exmoor,
fee same firm offers The Tufters,

with a licenced hiring yard for 10

horses in prime hunting country.
Apart from the Devon & Somerset
staghnimris, five packs of foxhounds
meet within five miles. The price

for this retirement sale is £350,000.

If Victorian rectories are your
taste, Chittons has the Old Vicarage
at Pilton, near Shepton Mallet
which is lucky still to have its

coach house (now converted as a
three-bedroom house). Often, a dio-

cese has sold these separately or
polled them down to allow space for

re-building. The price is around

£325,000.

If your house has to be Georgian,
Humberto and de Pelet offer Chert-
ton House, in South Chgrifrm
WIncanton; this has 26 acres, a
swimming pool and outbuildings for

£420,000. De Pelet also will sell Mag-
nolia House at WatchfieLd. dose to
fee MS (junction 22) and. needing
renovation, by informal tender on
November 24; offers in fee £150,000-

£200,000 range are suggested.
For- £280,000, he offers fee Old

Rectory at Umington, near Yeovil,
and Grove House at Baltonsbor-
ough, near Glastonbury.
The Great House at Edington,

near Bridgewater, is on offer from
Greenslade Hunt for £240,000. But
fee handsomest Georgian property
Is Haygrass House In Haygrass,
near Taunton, from Humberto for

£550,000; for £155,000 more, there are
cottages and a further 17 acres.
Finally, there are two solid,

Edwardian houses. Ham Court at
High Ham - built, rightly, with
some Ham stone - costs £400,000
from Jackson-Stops. The same
agent (with Grimley Jit. Eve) is

selling Coker House at East Coker,
built wife much more Ham stone,

for £450JXX). Recently, it was an old
people’s home.
TjS. EHot is buried in East Coker

church. His family left the village to

emigrate to America, but he mm*
home. In the East Coker part of The
Four Quartets, he writes: “In my
beginning is my mid, in my atm! is

my beginning ”

Further information: Cluttons,

Wells (0749-675 012); Greenslade
Hunt, Bridgewater (0278-425 555);

Gribble Booth Taylor, Chard (0468-67

644); Grimley JJL Eve, Bristol (0272-

277 778); Humberts, Yeovil (0935-77

277); Jackson-Stops, Yeovil (0935-74

066); Michael de Pelet, Sherborne
(0935- 812 236); Stags, Dulverton
(039823 174X

4
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THE NEW rules allowing owners of
leasehold flats to buy fee freehold come
into effect on Monday. Copies of the
Leasehold Reform, Housing and Urban
Development Act 1993 can be obtained
from Her Majesty's Stationery Office four

£19.65. But leaseholders stfll face many
hurdles if they intend to act and will need
solicitors and surveyors.
Several Arms and the department off fee

environment have prepared (or are put-

ting together) books and pamphlets with
advice. In alphabetical order, these
include Btrcham (071-222-8044) with
Strutt & Parker (071-235-9959); William EL
Brown (071-630-2736) wife PhiHp Hodges
(071-454-9970); Francis Russell.
(071-225-3344); Macfarlanes (071-831-9922)

wife Property Vision (071-602-8788); Sim-
mons & Simmons (071- 628-2020). There

might be a charge for some but the DoE's

is free (P.O. Box 151, London E15 2HF).

Meanwhile, law firm Trowers & Hamlins
(071-831-6292), in confimctton wife Fine- *

Cadogan’s Place

For those with reform in mind
man Lever, is organising a free seminar
in London on November 18.

Guides to the legislation include:

'

How to Manage Your Own Block of

Flats, by John Cmnming and Richard
Hkdde; and How to Buy Your Freehold or

Extend Your Lease, by Paul Gurowich,
David Marcus David Haines (both

published by the College of Estate Man-
agement, Whiteknights, Reading RG6
2AW, at £14JjO and £12 respectively).

Buying Your Freehold or Extending
Your Lease, by Timofey Conan (£11.99

from Leasehold Enfranchisement Ltd,.

Swan Centre, Fishers Lane, Chiswick,

London W4 1RXL

IN MAYFAIR, central London, Egerton
(071-493-0676) is selling 3 Lees Place Wl,
Just off Grosvenor Square, on a lease with
26 years to nm and wife a guide price of

£l.l5m. But as fee ground rent was fixed

in 1931 at £125 for the whole term, the

house is can be enfranchised undo' fee
new laws. Many larger houses in London
cannot because fee ground rent is too
high or a company (not an individnal) is

fee leaseholder.
* • *

SIR EDWARD Heath, the former prime
minister, is fee only person to have
enfranchised in the close of Salisbury
Cathedral. But whoever buys Myles Place,

COUNTRY PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

William H Brown
PROPERTY FOR SALE

fit

HANBURY MANOR,
HERTFORDSHIRE

Situated wttHn the 200 acre

grounds of the luxurious Hanbury

Manor Gaff & Cowitry Club Is

Oils last remaining Victorian

Farmhouse conversion.
The property provides generous

•ooommodallon and double

garage. Included In the purchase

price of £145.000 b a membership

to the fabulous Hanbwy Manor
Spa& Leisure Club.

Which facfBtiss include:

Indoor Heated Swimming Pool

Fitness Suite

- Health & Beauty Cb*
Squash Courts, Tenrto Courts

WNBam H Brown
21 High Street, Ware, Herts

(0920)463411

KENT
Leeds, Maidstone- MagnHcent Oast

House, 4800 sq.fi., 5 bads, 4 bdtn,

4 recepi, kitchen, w.c/doaks, uWty.

8 acres wRh garaging for Bf7 care.

stables, taofcroom/More a
pavnoci/Bummerhouse. Probably the

finest new conversion avaBsbfa

OV.'LQUEST LTD
Co.'1 .' 517993 lOlliCo:

852577 iEv;>. Weekend-:

LAKE OlsnUOT. 8malcaucey wutetad.

Arm how*, oulbuMfaigs. atoM yard. 8

haHday oohobb. oe«a oOea and 31 acma.

Price GIRO £528.000. FMW Hoflflartfl

Boms in the Algarve
Visit Now!

international
PROPERTY

-PCRARUND)^

RETIREMENT

SCALING NEW HEIGHTS

la tbo vale, Oxon. Pries* nue tre«

£172^00. To oat was iboetJob aad

Other ampcrtfca ta Boda, Kent, Wlta sad

YOU'VE EARNED ITI

ENJOY IT!

Most BeantilU House In Voice

Direct sale, Asking Price: U.S. SI25
mitUofl. No sales taa; Swiss company.

JustKnw Grand Canal at Sahne, 5

nfamtoa from San Marco. Romantic

pfivate walledjpnkn withwnct
Contemporary icstoiatkn by beat

Venice architect Specious comfort

Superb furnishings optional. 6 huge

windows opes on OMeoca QumL and

. 3 inoat Gunous Venice cfaoidus.

Large living room, large library.

2 large bedroom*A barbs. Dining-

room, kitchen. Abundant closets and

anooireaJLatindry. Servants llvo-m

quarters. Mna be seen to believe.

For uquirira: TeL 0M5) 725513L
Fax (39-4Q 7255523

Quinta do Lago
One of Portugal (op golfing and Insure resorts.

Apartments tram £100,000, villas tram £185,000.

Interest freeterms or free goffmemberehlp.

Quinta da Boavista
VBa Pkib from £60,000 (Coretructon prices avsflaUe on request).

Intarestfree terras available.

INSPECTION VISITS (FUNDABLE TO PURCHASERS '

MfiguiesexdutapindisratBXVidsarvimc^^

BOVIS ABROAD
0800 252235
I AN n- 1-22 5 ihvx.

UMBRIA / TUSCANY BORDER - FARMHOUSES
CASTELL0 Dl RESCHIO - EXCLUSIVE PROPERTIES

Fodowfng the acqufeffion ot a tope estate, a number of deslrabla farmhouses in

prime praJBon batman Cortona and Pomoia now avaAabla. All require renovation.

Starting prices from SB5X00 phis renovation cost.

Your purchastaQ and ^
renovation probtems are mMmlsed as wa can cover afi togte

(tocumortalion, ptanfng penntsston, design aid remuafion woric using tredHonal

materials, aid if required perform Interior rtecorittoo and tandsraplna. The
company guaruntoea Had Prices tor afi budding woric. Regular progress reports

are provided.

Once your house la completed our maMenanoa company can provide a tote

roajntepence service. The company has a' proven trade record with top totematioeal

dlenteoverfi years. -

PBSteE OB FAX FM BCTAIU
- cAsmuiDiMSCHNi - exclusive pftopoma

PAX: ITALY 7S S44313TCL: ITALY 7S 84422Q

SKDNG APARTMENTS
FOR SALE

MERRYDALE MOTTAHET
• 2 bedroom duplex flat,

south

I
Ttt (psw) 73«» F«C (Btol) 54filM

COSTA DSL SOL PROPERTIES
• Mertaaa ONcm> ftr bdoreWfiao & Pdee Nt

ring 081903 3781 anyfine Fax: 3580

H SWISS ALPS
LEBDMBLBSrS

Apartments and cheitets In typical

8MM vUage for. hotidiya-& Inwtrnent

winterA aummerflldlng (30aom)

Prioee from SF 240.000 (El 13.000}

w«i pormtealoo far farrignere to bay.

Looai Swiss raortange eveBaWe.
Ring London on: HI
081-892 5018

REMOVALS

TAKING UP AN OWENSEAS APPOINTMENT?
LatAbeteorganfcnyoBr

move dvombydr, 9ta or
m«LAtnevfiMtyoneo(

OHraainliiatetafiMI .

coertortolyourtone,

eosoesyoubmtoe facte

ontto bestwayto more

your bane and toady .

Overseas. To arremr a

meeting and free Mtentoe

Reeptaw8888l2S7Si

.
Gxptnmccd tlm mtOite* ~r

rikfc/?
W m̂c6ody - ezMpr

•£W.SplBat

JERSEY CHANNELISLANDS,GA
Privito hnony hoew to kuL BookaOw
aay3-reomfa period in 99/M. SSlWinc

4 beds 3 berin. Peaceful gardca

Wot COMw beach. Fly tfireq Zorich
'

Holland Germany France UK.

He*M wrteEO l 8x81150.

KbmCM

‘

naiti, oie Seattwafc BddpA
LeodeoSEl 5®L

auERNSEY- Game to live where the

quefity of Rto efll tfouete and natoandal

ortiy la atapte, Pdee range commencing

. £200,000. FdU 'property, peek from

Hamptons Medal, Maldes . 80 High

anet Tat 0481 715488 or Ffcc 0401

711KHL

QUERM8EY - SIBLDS * COMPACT LTD

a Soutfi Esplanade, 8t.Rater Port The

MmdV imge« Mepredret EpuesAgntL

Tat 0481 71444%Aac OW1 718811,

RtEHCH RROFBUY tBWS. rieeMenBdy
OM^ new and sU pmp, legal cohm ate.

Ask tor your Pee copy one 0014420901.

SWITZERLAND
Our aprnrMmr •*** MV

Lake .Geneva &
Mountain resorts
Wo Can nm a nuafty APAHTU0IT7
CHALET to MOnTRSUX, VttiAHS,
LE3 tMABLERETS, LEYSM. GSTAAD
WBOK CHANSHONIANA. VBtBtBI,
eto. Rom SEc aooVOQ^- CnKfliteEflflM

REVACSJL
52.re»MMoreii|B«-CH-1211 Gffl0*2
HL+f4122/73415 40 - F«7S41220

HHN
! is iv \ hi is.

1 st [•: l \l inn
r \l M HI U II Mo i|-| 1Mils

Piecb-i-tciTo To ooeanfiont estates

.
For Sale or Lease

Personal Service 7 days a week

. . 101 Bradley Place,

Palm Besch, FL 33480

(407)820-9195 fa.(407) 820 9253

' ROME CENTRE o8 Plazzgio FtonMo 217
aq matte 8 oaiac. BequMte apt, 4 bad. 3
heft, ipadde Noore, paiquat & high mucoo
Mtelgti, huga tenm. Rsr aato by onnar
TatMO 9088811174.:

ALPS/LAKE GENEVA • wWa range of

pmpertMtoMwreregtona-FEaocuno
to ff 3.WWW! pari ownareFF 186,000

8amie knmnblwTeL 07B4471S77

8WKS ALPS ApU Jnjm CSO^QO, dwMs
horn C1KW00. The Swtoe wpwte. DavW
M Urn* Pttw.Tafc08i 7492i»

a very grand Grade I-listed house in the

close which the dean and chapter are

offering on a new 60-year lease, will not
be able to join Urn because the ground
rent of £500 exceeds the low rent test of

£250 for a lease outside London granted
after March 31 1990. Ike agent is D.W.
Barfce (0722-327087) and the price aronnd

£660J)00l

* * *

ARDELEY BURY is a romantic castle on
an ancient moated site near Stevenage in

Hertfordshire. Its Tudor brick front, wife
a handsome, low, vaulted entrance hall

merges delightfully with Georgian Gothic

brick and flint lowers and turrets, and a

great hall traflt on to the Tudor house. As
yon approach, yon pass a lake with a
Tudor boathouse; ancient parkland with
bumps and hollows awaiting an an
archaeological dig (if that appeals); and
old, thatched barns in apple-pie order.

This is a small paradise, where, even in
winter, no neighbour is in sight In excel-

lent repair, it is waiting for new owners
who will epjoy living in an exotic and
congenial house. But they will need to

bring large pieces of furniture with them.
The guide price from Savills (071-499

8644) is £2J>m, which Includes 90 acres. It

is hard to believe that such rural Miss
exists an hour from London.

BLISS MILL, on the edge of dripping Nor-
ton, is a Cotswolds landmark - a huge,

Italian renaissance-style tweed mill, wife
a chimney like a minaret; that would be
more at home in Bradford or Glasgow
than Oxfordshire. Built in 1872, it worked
until 1980 as one of the last survivors of

fee Cotswold wool industry.

When it dosed, a speculator bought it
There were various planning applications.

Including for a mosque. In 1987, Bliss Mill

Holdings started converting it Into flats,

bat went into receivership in 1990; the

asking prices were too high. It was
acquired by Widworthy Leisure Ltd,

which took it to market last year - and
then also went into receivership. Now,
Chris Barlow, of Coopers & Lybrand (as

receiver), is marketing the flats at prices

from £85,000 to £198,000, and several have
been sold already or are under offer. The
agent is Savills in Banbury (0295-263535).

Gerald Cadogan

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

The idiocy of planting

for ethnic correctness

M any of you
may be looking
forward to plant-

ing trees during
the next few months. You are
interested not only in the “best

tree for a small garden,” that

elusive entity which obsesses
books on gardening. Yon also

want trees for a field, an acre-

age of set-aside, or an eventual

barrier in the landscape.

If you want Inspiration, look
around you tWw weekend or
visit a local arboretum. The
autumn odour is still holding
up well, from Westonhlrt to

Leonardslee. You have your
last chance to wetgh-up your
options while the leaves are
looking their best
Our choices are muddled

with incoherent rhetoric which
seems to be gaining ground. It

comes home to me whenever I

look through the two main
windows of my life. One, the
home window, is evidence of

Tninfeilrflg marin 25 yBBTS ago by
somebody else; the other, the
working window, reveals the
options which ought to have
been followed.

The home window looks out
across my garden into a tall

boundary fence of sycamores,
fee rock-bottom trees of British

landscaping. Whatever you
decide after reading this, I do
beg you not to plant them. By
late summer, the leaves are

.

already dull and dirty; in
autumn, they turn a soulless

grey-brown and are slow to rot

when they drop.

The main reason they 019
up so often in former owners’

gardens is that they seed them-
selves frantically and some of

the seedlings turn into trees.

Nobody in their right mind
would allow these seeding
menaces anywhere near their

flower beds. But free-seeding

trees appeal to ecological gar-

deners: they can be introduced-

“naturally" and, after years of

seeding, they have become so
firmly established that they
satisty hedgers and foresters

who want to go “native.”
1

Going native has become
extraordinarily acceptable.

County councils have special

grants for amenity .treofdant-

ers, who are so slow to claim
them that even a casual
inquiry encourages a deluge of
correspondence and offers of a
consultative visit The grants

have two conditions: the trees

must be open to public view-

ing, a reasonable condition as

they are planted on public

money, but they must also be
“native broad-leaves.”

This second condition is

ridiculous. Nobody will give

me a grant if I plant a glorious

grove of ginkgoikor sm avenue
of tulip trees which are beauti-

fully foreign. If I propose syca-

mores. I would quality for a
broad-leaved handout. It seems
batty to me. The council would
probably be asked to prosecute
iTift for riiwrtriTnfnatinn if I ban-
ned immigrants in any other

area of life; why does it give

grants only to planters who
conform to ethnic correctness?

The notion is ultimately
bogus, anyway. When does a

tree become a native, not an
import what about wild cher-

ries or walnuts, both of which
are approved native broad-
leaves but which historians

have sometimes proposed as

foreign imports, brought to

Britain by the Romans?
Why should we want a tree

just because it is indigenous?

Large areas of “indigenous”
British life are pretty second-

rateJ would ban subsidies for

sycamores and point out to

inquirers that there are for lov-

elier trees for Britain than die

service tree, hawthorn,' com-
mon crab and elder which
make up a munlcdpally-correct
irina of a “native hedging mix.”

Avoid sycamores, therefore,

and do not fall for fee nvirtfllnaR

“native” rhetoric Turn instead

to the view from my life's

other window, out beyond the

shoulders of pupils reading

essays on classical slavery to a
wonderful harmony of winter

flowering cherry, non-copper

beech, extraordinarily foreign

mulberry, and Oriental wistar-

ias which are still retaining

their green leaves before going

yellow in a blaze

Here, natives mercifully are

swamped by immigrants.

While sycamores were being

planted in the sight-line of one

: of my windows, a connoisseur

was planting feese unJ&ghsh
trees in front of the other. I

wish I could risk felling the

boundary hedge and replace it

with trees from the tutorial

vista, jazzed up by the best

aHarwi which I COUld foist on

the West Oxfordshire council.

Like our restaurants, our

"native” staples. We also need
to break down fee categories.

When we think of the land-

scape, we are still too ready to

divide trees into “specimen” or

"hedgerow” varieties and to

mark off some of them as

“ornamentals." Fields and set-

aside, we seem to be saying, do
not need ornamentals: huge,
sweet chestnuts, white-flower-

ing winter cherry, Chinese sor-

bus, brilliant parrotias or the

best birches. No, they need the

unspeakably British service

tree and fee miserable black-

thorn.

Evan when we do dare to be

ornamental, we nm in ruts.

Outside the garden, birches

still amount to the pock-

marked trunks of a common
silver birch, notthe stunningly

white Betula jacquemontiL In

fields, limes are large-leaved

limes, not the silver or weep-

ing silver varieties.

I am not claiming that cities

have broader horizons. From
New York to Seoul, streets are

about to glow wife the autumn

-

duty of yellowing ginkgo trees:

why did British town councils

miss hut on this lovely possi-

bility, planting those awful yel-

low-edged acers on a main

route into Leicester or splodges

of pink cherry when fee A23

pauses for a tree?

We used to be told that

street trees had to be chosen so

as to be vandal-proof. I never
understood why a dreary
mountain ash was any more
proofed than one of its Oriental

relations. In fields and on
forms, we were also told that

native trees were fee right

choice because they were bet-

ter at fighting for themselves.

Chemicals and machinery
have reduced the force of these

arguments. Our new age of

weed-kQlers, based on gtyphos-

ate, allow us to keep grass and
coarse weeds away from a new-
ly-planted tree on a headland

as easily as in a garden: two or

three sprays dining the year
will keep it dear without much
difficulty. As a result, we can
risk so-called ornamentals in

places where once they might
have succumbed to weeds.

We can also risk more of
them at a greater height The
books still tell us to transplant

some of the better varieties as
pot-grown specimens, about 2
ft high, because they will then
take root But better tech-

niques of root preparation and
better machinery for lifting

has made this advice outdated

In most cases.

You can now buy most of

these trees at a bright where
you will not lose them in the

first year among your patch erf

weeds, set aside mid subsidised

by the EC.
I buy my trees from the fair-

ly-priced list ofLandfbrd Trees,

Landfbrd. Salisbury, Wiltshire.

Its ginkgos are £U;50 each
(plus VAT) per 10 at six to

seven feet high, while Sweet
Chestnuts are £9.25 at 8-10 ft

and tulip trees are £1425 at a
simitar height.

Early in the 18th century,

the great landscape architect,

William Kent, was said “to

have first Jumped the fence

and seen all nature was a gar-

den.” Nowadays, I merely sug-

gest that we remember the foil

width of nature, .outside the

British Isles, and feen proceed

accordingly.

Of course, we do not want
anything too fancy or too var-

iegated or too purple and gold

in the setting of fanriiand But
there is no fixed rule that

woods in Britain have to be
beeches and copses have to
major on haggis. Open out, sur-

vey the world and enhance the
view from your windows of the

future.
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J D F Jones considers Peter Scott’s biography

I
T is remarkable how
some of our most famous
conservationists learned

their trade - discovered
their passion - in the wiling

fields.

Here is Peter Scott (“Because
of him, more than any other

single person, animals that 40
years ago seemed doomed to

extinction still exist" - Sir

David Attenborough) at play
before the war. he and two
friends shot a score of ducks at

Leighton Moss, rushed to the
Lake District to kill two stags,

then charged back to the
marsh for another 100 geese
before supper.

He saw nothing untoward in

this. “They were man’s tradi-

tional quarry," he wrote, “and
it was part of man's instinct to

hunt: it was part of the birds'

instinct to be hunted" (my
emphasis). To which I can only
say, balderdash and humbug.
Eventually - slowly - the

sinner repented, and by the
early 1950s Peter Scott had sold

his guns. Gavin Maxwell had
trodden the same path, just

like those professional white
hunters in Africa who, today,
have become game wardens.
Perhaps our own king-in-
waiting will one day follow

their example as he attends to

his duties as president of the
Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust
which, successor of the origi-

nal Severn Wildfowl Trust at
Slimbridge, is Peter Scott's

most concrete legacy.

But peaceful co-existence
between hunters and bird-

watchers was very much on
Scott’s mind in the early days
of the Trust. He had observed
in America the benefit of part-

nership between shooters and
savers.

So long as a species was not
endangered, the trust's annual
reports could talk about “the
notion of wildfowl as a natural
resource which can be har-
vested like any other crop". It

still sounds pretty rum to me,
coming from a man who com-
mitted his life to, and built bis

international fame upon, a pas-

sion for geese.

Peter Scott was a famous

man for 40 years. His father, of

course, was even more famous,

and everyone has always
assumed that It must have
been a problem for Peter to be

automatically associated with

the gallant Captain who died

on the way back from the

South Foie.

In fact, according to this

authorised biography, there

seems to be next to no evi-

dence of a complex. On the
contrary, Peter throughout his

life found every door open to

him, and he had the energy to

take full advantage of his role

as a golden boy of the Estab-

lishment. Elspeth Huxley's the-

sis is that his father’s fame
was a double-edged legacy: it

PETER SCOTT:
PAINTER AND
NATURALIST

by Elspeth Huxley
Faber £17.50. 361 pages

smoothed his path but also

confronted him with the need
to achieve the highest stan-

dards. That sounds about
right.

From babyhood he mixed
with the good and the great,

thanks to his formidable sculp-

tress mother, Kathleen. At
Cambridge he managed a pass

degree by the skin of his teeth

- he was never an intellectual

- but it was there that he dis-

covered wildfowL He had a
facility for drawing and, as we
ail know, he became a painter,

a trade which was to fund him
for much of his life. The biog-

rapher fs polite: “Although his

paintings tended to be ignored

or patronised by avant-garde

critics, they sold well and con-

tinued to do so for many years
to come, affording pleasure to

his patrons and a comfortable

income for himself. The print

called “Taking To Wing” sold

355.423 copies between 1904 and
1959. Later on he saved himself

exertion by making cardboard

stencils of geese in flight

which he could pin to his land-

scape canvases in the appropri-

ate position.

He had a good war, in

destroyers in the North Atlan-

tic and then commanding a

steam gunboat; he also made
an important contribution to

the technique of camouflage. A
hist marriage to the teenaged

Elizabeth Jane Howard quickly

failed (his portrait of that dis-

tinguished future novelist was
to grace the jacket of Peter
Galileo's best-selling The Snow
Goose which he illustrated). He
almost became a Tory MP. And
he was a sportsman - skating,

sailing, gliding - of world
class; at the ripe age of 55 he
was the British Open Cham-
pion glider.

The war matured him, says
his biographer, which hardly
seems surprising. It might be
worth underlining (as she does

not) that his powerful mother
died soon after. In 1945 he dis-

covered SLLmbridge, on the
south bank of the Severn,
where Whitefronted geese
arrived In immense numbers
from Russia every winter. This
time he did not shoot. He
transferred his own collection

or birds, which he had started

in 1933, and the Wildfowl Trust
was bom.

Portly, balding, bespectacled,

Peter Scott became first a
national figure and then an
international committee man
and lobbyist He was a pioneer

of television nature pro-
grammes, which turned him
into an indefatigable globetrot-

ter, but Slimbridge (and its

later satellites) was his first

and true mission as he
churned out the canvases to

pay the bills. He was a mighty
pioneer of the Green Move-
ment and it was inevitable that

in 1961 lie should have been
centrally involved in setting up
the World Wildlife Fund (now
the World Wide Fund for
Nature). All this, be it noted,

before we knew about acid rain

and ozone holes and global
warming. A voice before bis
time, he wrote: “I personally
believe that all other species of

flora and fauna have as much
right to their place on earth as
does Homo sapiens". It was Ids

lifelong crusade.

This is not a book that calls

innocents
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for detailed criticism. Huxley
has told a long and interesting

story lucidly - no mean
achievement for a writer in her
mid-80s whose first biography,

the definitive life of the Ken-
yan Lord Delamere, goes back
nearly 60 years. She has evi-

dently enjoyed a trusted rela-

tionship with the family (15

years ago she wrote a biogra-

phy of Captain Scott). Peter,

knighted, a Companion ofHon-
our, Fellow of the Royal Soci-

ety, is an Establishment hero
and Huxley is not the biogra-

pher to scrutinise the emper-
or’s clothes.

Once she asks whether he
was “too good to be true", but
she prefers not to chip too

deeply into the inner man. She

is unnecessarily discreet about
Kathleen's uninhibited life

and, unsurprisingly, coy about
the son’s private concerns, but
these things need not matter,

the tale of a busy, worthwhile

life, so superior in its achieve-

ment to that of the famous
father, win carry you happily

through a couple of winter eve-

nings.

I
N OCTOBER 19+1. the

streets approaching

Athens were strewn with

palms and carpets: to

salute jeeps charged with Brit-

ish troops. By December 1944.

those same troops were right-

ing in the streets against the

Greeks they had supposedly

“liberated™. This is ostensibly

one of the most perplexing

events of the last war, and

objectively-sketched explana-

tions of it are not easy to cite.

Here, at last, is one such.

Mark Mazower's account of

the Italo-German seizure of

Greece is often elliptical and

specialised, but it should make

to anyone with a feel for

truthful documentation, and

sympathy for modern Greek

political history. The reason

why British Tommies found

themselves sniping from the

Acropolis in late 1944 is basi-

cally that Churchill misread

the extent of Greek support for

the exiled Greek monarchy.

Churchill also underesti-

mated the part played against

the Axis invasion by the moun-
tain-based guerrillas who did

all they could to stop the occu-

pying forces from treating this

posting as a holiday. Churchill

thought them reckless bandits,

judging them more from exter-

nal appearance than their

internal organisation, which
had a primarily Communist
political tincture.

To describe the situation as

an "entanglement", in Chur-
chill’s phrase, is to understate

the complex of local impulses
right and left. Even British

officers working with the guer-

rillas were sometimes mysti-
fied. -What compounded these
tensions were the intolerable

economic circumstances cre-

ated by the invaders, and the

Wehrmacht's policy of local
reprisals for gum attacks. As
Mazower points out, the Ger-
man forces had no experience
of fighting an invisible enemy:
frustration, as much as any-
thing else, led them into a mas-
sacres of the innocents.

Sometimes this succeeded in

raising local indignation

against the guerrillas: more

often, however, it merely taten-

sificd partisan support. There

are some poignant photographs

here of one such slaughter of

villagers at Kondoraari, oar.

Crete; and a telling shift of

focus to German headquarters,

where a young officer called

Kurt Waldheim translated bar-

barities into the language of

bureaucratic acceptability.

INSIDE HITLER'S
GREECE

by Mark Mazower
Yule. £19.05. 464 popes

Substantial differences are

drawn between the joint forces

of occupation, reinforcing gen-

eral stereotypes (to German
irritation, the Italians were

considerably gentler in their

areas of control, and also

refused to co-operate in the

extirpation of Greece's ancient.

Jewish community). But what

is perliaps most extraordinary

about the Teutonic military

presence was its overt philhelr

lenism.

Troops and officers eagerly

studied classical remains.
When Himmler went to

Athens, it was not so much on
SS business as to visit the Par-

thenon. True, there were
appalling cases of double stan-

dards. Some Germans may
have been sensitive to it: their

escape route was the ethnic

casuistry of bracketing modern
Greeks as "Balkan", and there-

fore sub-human.
As I say, this is an objective

study. Not all Greeks or British

are heroes, and not every Nasi
acts dishonourably. But Ger-

man behaviour in Greece 50
years ago has living witnesses.

You might expect their
accounts to be exaggerated.
The documentation assembled
in this book, however, suggests
that they are right It was a
genuinely atrocious occup-
ation. ....

Nigel Spivey

The meteor’s tragic arc |G
T

HE TRAJECTORY of
literary fame in 20th
century America
often seems as fixed

as a meteor's. A sudden burst

of talent and light from an
unexpected region is quickly
followed by a long, spectacu-
larly visible fall Hemingway,
Fitzgerald, Faulkner, Capote -

the American pantheon is full

of writers who suffered the
dubious distinction of being
celebrities long after their tal-

ent had flared out
Perhaps the most pathetic

and poignant of these big
league burn-outs is Tennessee
Williams. Born the second
child of a seedy middle class

Southern family in 1911. by the

age of 36 Thomas Lanier Wil-

liams had changed both his

name and his future, becoming
the most famous playwright of

his age with the classic dramas
The Glass Menagerie and A
Streetcar Named Desire.

Nothing, it would seem,
could stop him. But by the
time of his death in 1983, the

great dramatist had become a

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS:
EVERYONE ELSE IS AN

AUDIENCE
by Ronald Hayman
Yale University Press. 268

pages£l9'.95

The winners in life are

the ones who take
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stumbling, lisping, doped-up
parody of himself, raging and
remonstrating Uke some count-
ess in exile, working feverishly

in an amphpterninp trance yet

unable to come up with any-
thing worth staging.

Ronald Hayman'

s

short,
sharp biography provides a
telling portrait of how this dis-

integration occurred. Unlike
Hemingway and Fitzgerald,

who simply drank too damned
much, Williams' self-destruc-

tiveness was tied up with his

art from the very beginning.
After all, how many 13-year-

olds complain of writer's
block? Young Tom's family
proved an incubator for both
Ms homosexuality and artistic

drive. The Williams' were dys-
functional long before the
phrase became popular, with a
distant and drunken father
who worried about his 'sissy'

son, an overbearing mother,
and a sister whose brittle sen-

sitivity was to lead to institu-

tionalisation and a lobotomy.
Williams’s response to this

stifling environment was to

write and travel obsessively.

By his 30th birthday he had
consigned an awesome number
of words to the page, rivalled

only by the miles he had
racked up in the wanderlust
that was to grip him until his

death. But if wealth and feme
allowed him to escape from his

family, his imagination was
tied to it for the remainder of

his life. His domineering

mother, a preacher’s daughter

who had married “beneath her-

self, was to appear in various

guises throughout William’s

oeuvre, most notably as

Amanda Wingfield, the mother

in Menagerie who claims to

have once received 17 gentle-

man callers in a single day.

Echoes of her can also be

found in Streetcar’s Blanche
DuBois, another faded belle

with delusions of grandeur.

Williams's sister. Rose, also

informed his art He was away
when it was decided to give

her a lobotomy, and he felt

guilty for the rest of bis life

that he had not be present to

prevent an operation which
turned out badly. The model
for the crippled Laura in

Menagerie, her condition
undoubtedly contributed to the

morbidity and images of muti-

lation that were to mar much
of the playwright's later work.

Ironically, Williams’s father,

a blustering and abusive shoe
salesman, was confined to the

wings of his son's imagination
- most of the domestic
arrangements in the play-
wright's major works are
devoid of fathers. Although
this may have seemed like con-

tempt at the time, one can only
conclude that Cornelius Wil-
liams fared better than his wife

and daughter

Hayman's biography is at its

best in showing how Wil-
liams’s ability as a young
writer to mine his own life for

dramatic ore left him gutted as
an older man. There was no
catharsis involved in putting
his guilt and sexual tensions

on paper. Writing seemed only

to amplify these feelings. Wil-

liams was a compulsive
reworker of material Most of

his plays began as short sto-

ries, grew into one act dramas,
then blossomed into their final

five-act form. While this dili-

gence at first was the mark of

admirable craftsmanship, it

later took on the air of morbid
obsession. Williams's hope-
lessly overblown later work
rehashed the themes of emo-
tional cannibalism and sexual

confusion that were so potent

in his great plays.

After critics and audiences
shunned his work, Williams
sought refuge in chemicals and
pointless travel- His final years

are as boringly melodramatic
as his later work, a countless

succession of male compan-
ions, tempests of hypochon-.

dria, and brief residencies in

posh hotels. With the cruel

irony America likes to reserve

for its ruined artists. William's

last years were his most
famous, allowing Mm to play

the grandmaster of the stage at

countless revivals and lifetime

achievement ceremonies even

as he was coming creatively

unglued.

While Hayman’s book is

skilled in showing the tragic

arc of William’s career, it is

perhaps too perfunctory to sat-

isfy readers wanting to get the

Ml picture of this sad life.

While 1 am no fen of doorstop-

ping biographies, 240 pages of

amply illustrated text does

seem a bit meagre. That said,

this remains a useful guide to

the workings of William's trou-

bled imagination, as well as a

sad testament to the way a .
lit-

erary career can go so terribly

wrong.

G RAHAM Greene
called Norman
Lewis "one of the
best writers not of

any particular decade, but of
our century." Others are con-

tent to acknowledge Mm as the

doyen of English travel writ-

ing. Either way, all Lewis’s
qualities are paraded in Ms lat-

est travel book, wMcb takes

him to Indonesia: to Sumatra,
East Timor and Irian Jaya.

Many writers would feel

overwhelmed by Indonesia, an
archipelago scattered across

3,000 miles of tropical seas,

with a population approaching
200m that is divided, uniquely,

into 300 ethnic groups speak-

ing approximately 250 lan-

guages, each island possessing

a different history and culture

from the next.

But not Lewis. Like all the

best travel writers, he is monu-
mentally unflappable. He sim-

ply starts at the start and pro-

ceeds to the end, providing, as

he goes, a textbook illustration

of the qualities - charm, gener-

osity, reportorial perspicacity

and wisdom high among them
- that have maria him such a
much-loved guide to places
strange and for.

Not that this is a guidebook.
It is the antithesis of guide-

booksry: a brilliantly-rendered

account that pilots the arm-
chair traveller from strange
spot to strange spot, from low-

land to highland, from the 20th
century to the Stone Age, as

though by magic carpet
Lewis's vast experience as a

traveller shines through every-
where. On a Sunday afternoon

The great

traveller
he visits Well Beach Number
Three, as it is called in Indone-

sian, on the weirdly beautiful

island of Weh, off the northern

tip of Sumatra.

He is greatly taken by the

sub-aquatic pleasures of Weil
Beach Number Three, where
he sees more fish, and a

greater variety of them, than

he had seen anywhere on the

planet - “even in such remote
Pacific islands as Raiatea."

He is excellent on big issues

like transmigration: the ship-

ping of millions of people from
one part of Indonesia to

another to relieve population

pressure.

“Painstakingly." he says, “all

Brazil's errors in the move-
ment of populations from rural

wastelands and city slums Into

the Amazon were copied in

Indonesia, although on a much
larger scale.”

If the primary aim of trans-

migration was to relieve Java
and Bali of excess population,

the secondary aim was to guar-
antee national unity by the
spread of Javanese culture
through the islflnrig.

“This so far has not hap-
pened," he maintains. “In fact

the resentment provoked by
what' are generally viewed as
government-sponsored Java-

AN EMPIRE OF THE
EAST: TRAVELS IN

INDONESIA
by Norman Lewis

Jonathan Cepe £16.99, 237 pages

nese colonies tends to diminish
whatever ingredient of Indone-
sian patriotism may have pre-
viously existed. However many
transmigrants are sent to East
Timor, nothing is more certain
than that only a permanent
presence of the army will pre-
vent it from declaring its inde-
pendence.'’

Within a few lines of this
passage Lewis has switched,
with the grace of quicksilver,
from the cultural weightiness
of transmigration to a beauti-
fully controlled description of
the pleasantness of life in the
small Sumatran town of
Lamainang, away from the
hugger-mugger of the transmi-
gration settlements.

In lamainang market, girls
in blue and scarlet bargain
excitedly for jungle fruit and
several kinds of bat A pet stall
offers cockatoos, long-tailed
mice and a small member of
the tarsler family, which sur-
veys the world through trou-
bled eyes, as well it might

"Everyone’s existence in
Lamainang was enlivened by a
clear mountain river squeezing
through this small town, which
drew a happy attendance of
people ... a thin old man. trou-

sers rolled up, dabbed in a pool
with a net; a woman brought
her duck, carried under her
arm, for its daily excursion on.

.

the river.”

The high point of the book is

a journey into the Irian Java
highlands, into the almost-
Stone-Age realm of the Dani
people. No one can use wry-
ness as effectively as Lewis.
Here he is at a church service
of tribespeople. some wearing
necklaces of graded boar’s
teeth, in a mission hall in
Endoman, an experience, says
Lewis, that calls for extreme
theological simplification:

“What possible contacts
could the minds or these villag-
ers have with the intellectual
subtleties evolved in 4th-cen-
tury Byzantium shortly after

'

the Emperor Constantine’s:
conversion to the new faith?How could the preacher Engen,
I»epir^ out through the shut-
ters of the Stone Age, explain

JJ
.*:
he“

,

th
.

e mystery of the
Holy Trinity, Redemption,
Atonement, and the union 5Mvme and human natures in

'

the Hypostasis of Christ? It

Kii^ 0fthebUndlea^:
In addition to a magic carnet.

yrt'Sndi?
6?** the be^tyet kindest of magic eyes.

Michael
Thompson-Noet

Words, words, wordsW HAT DO we think we know
about the author of Hamlet
- assuming it was Shake-
speare who wrote the plays?

The answer is: a great deal but some of it

is wrong.

The main facts of his life are well
authenticated. Bom in Stratford-on-Avon
shortly before April 26 1564, he married,
had several children, and moved to Lon-
don. He wrote poems, was an actor, and a
playwright. From money made from
Investing in the theatre, he bought land at
Stratford and died there in 1616. A few
years later two of his colleagues published
an edition of his collected plays.

All this can be discovered from official
records of baptisms, marriages, burials,
and from property documents, wills, books
and manuscripts. Samuel Schoenbaum, an
American scholar, reprinted most of ftu»m

in 1975.

But the facts have not been enough.
From the beginning of the Shakespeare
mania in the 18th century, the plain story
has been filled out with invented gossip,
anecdotes drawn from the plays, specula-
tion, and forgery.Stephen Amidon

SHAKESPEARE; THE EVIDENCE
UNLOCKING THE MYSTERIES
OF THE MAN AND HIS WORK '

by Ian Wilson
Headline Press. 498 pages, £19,99

Tourist sites are still encrusted with a
layer of nonsense, perpetuated by mislead-
ing disclaimers. Gaps in the chronological
record have been elevated into “lost years”
with the implication that something sinis-
ter must have been going on.

Over the centuries Shakespeare has
attracted dozens of pseudo-scholars and
cranks, sure that they have uncovered a
deep secret Those who believe that he did
not write the plays and try to give the
credit to Bacon, Oxford, Marlowe, or oth-
ers, have no more evidence than their own
discomfort that a mere provincial could
have known so much, but they continue to
claim attention.

fan Wilson's Shakespeare, The Evidence.
Unlocking the Mysteries of the Man andMs
World, Uke his earlier study of the Turin
shroud, is intended for a popular reader-
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3%Vfer, The Pit And
The Pendulum, The Raven
Theatre, Of Blood... vin-
cent Price, prince of dark-

ness. is dead. Who can resistS™
ritualistic mourning incantation?^
Honor cinema will never be th*
same without him."

016

But of course horror cinema was
never the same with him. Never the

fran movie to movie - whenwotW this gaunt actor-chameleon
pat on his sepulchral-serious col-

ISJfl 1113 self-spoofing
motley? And never the same seen
hMoriaaly, in the p
heyday as it was in the earlier era
of Lon Chaney or Boris Karloff.
Almost single-handedly Vincent

nice created a new realm of Gothic
cmema: one where stomping monr
stars gave way to silken aristocrats,
monochrome (and often monotone)
mayhem to a richly-coloured
Romanticism sometimes curdling
into ramp
His best movies wore the series of

Poe^ased films made with director
Eoger Connan. Here the damask
snarl of a voice - Missouri-southern
mixed with stage-trained Shake-
spearean elocution - gave ns the
beat of Poe's taunting, haunting
prose. And the patrician-blood-
hound face summoned up all those
Poe aristos, marooned in their man-
sions as troublesome guests
dropped by. ‘That noise, sir? Just
my sister trying to emerge from her
resting place. That scream, sir ... ?"

The only time I ever met Price, it

was in his pink-washed villa half-
way up the Hollywood Hills. He
already looked frail from long ill-

ness. But he talked for tin hour;
showed me round his art collection
(he has written books on painting
and was once reported to he the
highest-paid art lecturer in Amer-
ica); and rolled out his career his-

All hail the high prince of horror
Nigel Andrews pays tribute to the actor Vincent Price, who died last week aged 82

tory for me like a red carpet.
He was a living half-century

chronicle of Hollywood. After early
stage experience with, among oth-
ers. Orson Welles’s Mercury Thea-
tre, he came to screen fame in the
late 1930s as Sir Walter Raleigh to
Bette Davis's Queen Elizabeth L
Then he spent the next two decades
working for a connoisseur series of
Mad Directors, tnchiittng Otto Prem-
inger (Laura, 1943) and Cedi B
DeMUle (The Ten Commandments,
1956). DeMille was his favourite:
probably because, like a good hor-
ror director. C.B. expected other

people's imagination to work along
with his own.
"He never had a script." says

Price. “He'd have a Bible on his
desk and that was the script!" The
film's visuals were not always
quick-off-the-drawing-board either.

“In The Ten Commandments I had a
line to Sir Cedric Hardwicke, who
was playing the Pharaoh and I said,

'Yonder lies the dty of Seti’s glory!’

And behind us there was this great

blank cyclorama which they'd
superimpose the photograph on
later. And DeMille pulled me over
and said, 'Vincent, yon don’t' read

that line with much conviction.'

And 1 said, ‘Mr DeMille. I don’t

know what I’m talking about! I look

out there and all I see is a great

blue screen.’

“He said, ‘You're right, came with
me to the studio.’ And he showed
me what was going to be superim-

posed - temples, giant tombs and
13,000 Slaves walking up the Valley

of the Wingg pulling an obelisk! If

was the most extraordinary thing

yon ever saw in your life. I went
back and read the line a little more
convincingly."

But hot - see the film today - all

that convincingly. Price never
seemed wholly comfortable in
rithur anrirnt QT mnriarn rinth^

He was to find his identity in
between: in those fin de siecle, qua-
si-Victorian villains that mma his

way after DeMEQe, multiplying like

a benevolent plague in the 60s and
70s.

“You’ve really made it in Holly-

wood when you’re typecast,” he
says. “YOU haven’t made it until

they say ‘Oh he’s the actor to play

that kind of part, let’s hire him.” So
they hired Price. Again and again.

His novelty value was that he was

the suavest, most cultured “heavy”
in the history of screen Gothic.
T think Aristotle’s theory of the

villain is correct He said the villain
should be a high-born, highly edu-
cated, very erudite man. Because if

he has to pay for his sins, we hoi
polloi understand that we must pay
tor ours. I’ve always tried to give

my characters that kind of
elegance.”

Different directors, though, had
different uses for the Price cha-
risma. For years he was pulled two
ways by two contrasting auteurs:
William Castle, of The Tangier and

Bouse On Haunted Hill, and Roger
Connan.

"Bill Castle was a showman. He'd
strew his movies, and Ids theatres,
with these outsize gimmicks. For
The Tangier, he wired up the seats
with little buzzers 90 audiences
would get shocked at key moments.
And he sent the actual tingler,

which was like a kind of lobster, on
a string round the auditorium!”
Corman was ascetic by compari-

son. He steered Price through the
incomparable Poe films, poised
between refined camp and psycho-
analytic fable. “Roger's a very eru-

dite man. He used to give Karloff
and Peter Lorre and me directions
on how Jung would have
approached this or Freud that, and
he’d quote from a book by KraEft-
Eblng, and we’d say “Yes. Roger,
but how do we do the scene?’"
The Corman movies gave us the

Price we know, and the Price we
know gave us hours of enjoyment
screaming away in the darkened
stalls. Did he think It is innocent
enjoyment?
Tve been asked a lot about this

You know, Ts it harmful to our chil-

dren?’ Well, it's not as harmful as
the things that are harmful, which
we can see on every street comer.
Horror is a kind of escape. It hap-
pens when you’re very young. Your
favourite stories are Bluebeard and
RumpelstiltsMn, which are terrify-

ing stories. We start early loving to
be frightened. *Boo!' is probably the
first word children react to, and
they do all their life.

Tve had people come up to me,
people my age in their eighties, and
say T remember being frightened to

death and holding hands with my
boyfriend or girlfriend.' And it's

true: there's a kind of intimacy
that's brought about by adventure,
and by adventures in evil”

Opera/Alastair Macaulay

Wits at a wedding

E
verything about
English National
Opera's 1991 staging
of Figaro's Wedding

is shaped by Jeremy Sams's
lucid, sassy translation. The
first two acts strike me as
among his very finest work.
His wit often complements that

of da Ponte’s Italian libretto -

a barbed, knowing wit that

connects to the spirit of Moz-
art's opera and the original

Beaumarchais play: I love Sus-

anna’s little post-Rousseau
feminist remark to the Count-

ess in the Act Two finale “We
think we are free, but we are

-

always in chains." Yes, very
free, and marvellously
refreshing.

But Sams's tone is unyield-

ing. When his characters have
no humour, their parlance

grows less original and closer

to operatic dichh (“And my joy

has turned to woe"). It is also .

during the opera's latter acts

that Sams draws attention to

his own skill as a rhymester

(army, barmy) and bis needless

modishness (“Bye bye, nice to

have seen you"). With such
strokes be reveals his distance

from the tenderness at this

opera's core.

Sian Edwards conducts. Pac-

ing is good, orchestral timbre

attractive, words generally

dear. But pathos is missing,

and the larger ensembles lack

sparkle. None of the singing

Margaret Marshal hi Figaro’s Wedifing
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(Charity ReL No. 231323)

Dear Anonymous Friends.

You dkl not wish your gifts

to be spoiled by human

words of thanks. Their

value gleams in the untold

relief you silently provide.

We have honoured your

trust, and always wUL

Slater Superior.
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has great musical distinction,

but Cathryn Pope’s Susanna
carries the opera along with a
charming mixture of delicacy,

robustness, directness and
humour. Arwel How Morgan is

a worthy, communicative Fig-

aro, though amid this cast he
looks too old. Curiously, bis

finest moment occurs simply

in listening to Susanna’s aria -

motionless in pain, only inches

away from .her in the dark-

Amid the rest of the cast,

only Donald Adams as Doctor

Bartolo is outstanding - a self-

important old buffer who sud-

denly melts into paternal

warmth. Margaret Marshall’s

elegant Countess gave a very

strained account of both arias.

Edgy, pushy singing and lively,

inelegant acting from Peter

Sidhom’s Count, Efcbna Robin-

son’s Cherubino, and Anne
Mason’s MarceBina. ff embel-

lishments are to be added, they

should be more precise; but

several appoggiatture were

missed.
Graham Vick’s production

has been
.
revived by Bill

Bankes-Jones. The story

becomes vivid - how wall the

eye is repeatedly drawn to

Cherubino’s commission - and

has many revealing touches of

manners, such as the way Fig-

aro and Susanna stand to

attention in the Countess’s

bedroom. Indeed, every lota of

Susanna’s comportment is

fresh and convincing. But not
everything else rings true.

Though I was impressed by the

violence with which the Count
treated the Countess in pri-

vate, it seemed false to their

previous behaviour.
’

The stand-and-deliver
method used in several big

arias often detracts from the
drama. When Barbarina sings

her T have lost it” solo, you
want to cry “Then keep on
looking!” Richard Hudson’s
sets are ghastly. One bright
colour per surface: sheer green
versus sheer mauve, and so on.

Why seven doorways in the
garden wall? This tent Blue-

beard's Castle. And the door-

ways are so narrow the Count-

ess has to miter sideways.

Lord Goodman, a former
chairman of English National

Opera’s board, was 80 this

year. His birthday, and his

presence on opening night,

were marked by the company's
new general director, Dennis
Marks, whose curtain speech of
congratulations contained the

World's Longest Sentence.

ENO, London Coliseum. Per-

formances until December 16.

Original production sponsored

by the Woolwich Building
Society. .

'• 280ctober- 1 November 1993 .

..at

The Business Design Centre

Islington Green, London Nl 0QH

Opening times Thursday 11.00am - 8.00pm, Friday - Sunday

11.00- 6.00pm, Monday 11.00 -500pm.
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From ‘good morning’ to ‘hello matey’
Clement Crisp finds the new chit-chat approach ofRadio 3 a real turn-off

I
HAVE a very low resis-

tance to chatter in the

morning. An exquisite

lyric about breakfast-time

sums it all up: "Good morning,
George. Good morning. Percy.

Good morning, CoIoneL Christ,

have mercy!"
I suppose that, like many

another, I get up to the sound
of music on the radio as I

embark on the via dolorosa of

ablutions and breakfast.

Decent music helps, which has

meant Radio 3 since it began.

Brief news bulletins (albeit no
help to the day's travails), dis-

creet voices, minimal words,
and music.
There are moments when

lunacy strikes, and a voice

promises a concerto for Jew's

Harp by Albrecbisberger (the

world's dullest composer).
Then you shout “Oh no you
don’t!” and switch off But all

in all, until a couple of years

ago, the music, plus agreeable

and cultivated voices (Donald
MacLeod and Tony Scotland as

ideals. And ah, Patricia

Hughes; of blessed memory)
were part of the process of
greeting the day with some-
thing less than a snarl.

Than came Classic FM, and
change. I do not think there is

any conceivable rivalry
between the two music sta-

tions, despite foolish efforts to

detect g™™* battle for audience
figures. Classic FM Is

Radio/B A Young

Yesterday’s crooner

R ADIO 2 is generous
to yesterday's
favourites. We have
Dusty Springfield

this week, and also a more
interesting one, Michael Holli-

day, “Britain’s Bing Crosby”,
who committed suicide aged 38

some 30 years ago.: Dennis
Lotis presented a survey on
Tuesday, but did not reach the

conclusions I did. Holliday had
a lovely voice and wrongly
spent his life challenging
Crosby instead of an opera star

like Thomas Allen.

He gave his rich, deep bari-

tone impeccable intonation,
toultless breathing, as much
understanding as possible of
the shallow songs, and no
accent He left school at 14,

served in the Merchant Navy
and the Royal Navy, and learnt

to play the guitar. What musi-
cal Aiture tor him except as a
popular singer? He was not
good-looking and was too
unpunctual and forgetful to be
cast in a musical (sometimes
he had to invent new words as
he sang). A sad loss of talent

Mike Harris' Dark Messiah
(Radio 4, Monday) takes an
unusually strong lira against
missionaries. It is set in a
Methodist mission in Kikuyu
territory in Kenya in 1929 and
its theme is female circumci-

sion. This was common when I

was in Africa in the 1940s:

indeed a doctor in Nairobi

showed ma a film he bad made
of the procedure, a purely rou-

tine affair, he said. These mis-
sionaries think it unchristian.
When 12-year-old convert
Susan (Vivteue Rochester) has
to be done to marry convert

Benjamin, a chiefs son, there

is bound to be troubte - espe-

cially as Benjamin’s grand-
mother is against the conver-
sion of decent Kikuyu girls.

There is interesting detail

about the mission even if the
missionaries are dull Their
leader (John Church) has to
mediate between the govern-
ment and the Kficuyu Christian

Association, whose activities

grow Increasingly Kikuyu.
There is a resident assistant

(Gudrun Ure), dealing with
African girl converts. “Girl-,

catcher”, the Africans call her,
and in the dreadful ryinnhmj/m

that caps the fuss over Susan’s
derision to go along with tribal

custom, she is held in the
sickbed where she is dying of
fever and forcibly circumcised.
BowRng at the Moon (Radio

4, last Saturday) was an
informed programme on were-
wolves, with references to such
sources as Petranius and John
Webster. It traced the habit of

turning into wolves to the
envy of primitive men, who
would dress up as wolves,
those exemplary hunters. In
the 16th and 17th centuries
there were many cases against

people accused of lycanthropy,
which was associated with
witchcraft In eastern Europe
the transference took another
line and gave birth to vam-
pires.

Humans turn into horrible
creatures in fairy-tales - con-

sider Red Riding Hood - and
such stories go on, mostly for

children. So what did we find

on Radio S last night but the
tale of Eloise, in Joe Turner’s

Twentieth Century Vampire, a
checkout girl at the Coop with
a vampire Aunty Lucretia. At a
party at Lucretia’s suburban
castle, she hopes to try her
teeth out on Wayne from the
meat-counter. It goes an for six

parts, just like any old legend
from France or Hungary, only
more outspoken.

ff you go for legends, Radio 3
on Tuesday gave a new version
of Dante’s Inferno. Peter
Howell rewrote it as if Dante
(Alec McCowen, excellent) con-

ducted a bus-load of visitors

around the infernal regions.
These were seen afresh in the
light of our modern world, and
if it seemed nfaematfo

,

that is

how it should have seemed.
There was ultra-cinematic
music from the BBC Radi-
ophornc Workshop, performed
by Serenata Nottuma and
Singcdrcla First heard in 1983,

it was much better than the
example they gave us last

week.

unashamedly populist,
unabashedly commercial, and
tremendously well-intentioned.

There is no snobism about it

no pretentions. Radio 3
remains essentially what it

always has been: our most
influential advocate of serious

music, of encouragement for

new work, of devotion In pro-

moting an art
The idea that it is an enclave

of intellectual dyspepsia and
arcane performance can only

be held by those who do not
listen to it, or consider its

schedules and responsibilities.

(And, be it said, there are lis-

teners whose musical tastes

are for highest art and who
merit their share of air-time).

Yet Classic FM*s cheery
manner has apparently made
BBC policy-makers anxious.
How else to account for Radio
3’s barrage of chit-chat aimed
at ns in the early morning, and
in that late-afternoon slot

which was once a helpful way
of waging nriasaif into the mat-
ter of the evening - be it pre-

paring dinner
,
travelling home,

or getting ready to go out.

Adieu the brief announce-
ments and the unemphatic
voices. Babble is alL There is a
too-bright young man in the

morning who cannot stop tell-

ing us his name: it is like hav-

ing an uneasy guest at the
breakfast-table. (He also can-

not pronounce "one*’, prefer-

ring “wan”). There are inter-

views, oh so matey and first-

namey, with assorted worthies.

(One female announcer, her
voiced pitched to tones of
direst chumminess. promoted a
detestable American choreog-

rapher during the Edinburgh
Festival If the BBC is prepared

to do such commercial spon-

sorship, then there are many
better candidates for puffery).

Classic FM is frank in Its

willingness to let people know
about music cm the most unde-
manding terms. Standards are

variable: a Beethoven concerto

once consisted only of the
opening orchestral tutti, and
the belief that the Yellow River

Concerto, a piece of Maoist
committee work, is even
remotely music, is open to

question. But it plays a wide
range of good music, and we
accept the nonsense of the
commercial breaks (though I

swear I will never buy one of

those sofas) for the sake of the

Station and its aims. It knows
exactly what it is, and why it is

doing it

So, 1 trust, does BBC Radio 3.

Yet if it cannot be true to its

own past integrity, to its

uncompromised standards,
even in so slight a thing as

morning and afternoon broad-

casts, then trouble looms. The
path down-market is slippery.

Cut the cackle, and get back to

the musical 'osses.

11.-17. Nov. 1993

JBrgan Dauke:

SoW or Art Cologne

Ait Cologne. That’s tin point. The tutsnmfipnal

gsfate tffl 6e staring ftafr 20ih onlay off.

Drify from 11 .00 id 20.00 hs. lo ihe

tolueshle'fMs, KbtnMesse.

An Cologne is the offttid event of the Federal

Assodriras of Gemon Aft fioUeriw (BYDG).

Special display:

Saatrfcl Collection, London,

Informations:

KSfnMsssa, Posrfodi 21 07 60

D-50532 Cologne, Berman?

Triefoo 221/821-0

fiKSfrvtfesse

4Banks , brothels and a

high body count... it's all there!'
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KEN
F0LLETT

The master storyteller

returns with

A DANGEROUS
FORTUNE

\..hr has set out to write a corupulsiyeiy

readable, enjoy able thrilk'r-c;im-sagu.

and hu\ succeeded admirably

K \ I K S U ‘'•111 KS. HIE. 'i VDAV I iMf.S

Confirmed hen I "licitfans like mt really need

onl\ one question answered in a book review:

is this new one as exciting us his best.'

t he answer, happily, is yes.

\S l OLEKIIii.E. DAM Y M vll
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Why we should

privatise the RSC
T

HE Royal Shake-
speare Company has

had a good year. As it

unveiled its 1992/93

accounts In Stratford this

week, it revealed an operating

surplus of £128,906, a return of

0.48 per cent on total costs of

just over £26.5m. Many of its

productions in both Stratford

and London have been playing

at more than 80 per cent of

capacity audiences - a fine

record by any standards, espe-

cially during recession.

The results of the Royal
National Theatre, the nearest
analogue to the RSC, are less

satisfactory, ft reported an
operating loss of £565,000, or 2

per cent of turnover. But there

is no point in making invidious

comparisons. Theatre has its

ups and downs. In 1990/91 the

RNT had an operating surplus

of £310,000.

Yet even if the RSC and the

RNT had made profits of Elm
apiece, there would still be
bleats about what is to come,
just as there were at the RSC's
annual meeting of its Court of

Governors on Wednesday. Sir

Geoffrey Cass, chairman of the

council, warned of difficult

decisions ahead in the light of

possible government cuts in

the arts budget.

Prince Charles, who as
patron of the RSC chaired the

meeting, went along with him
in general terms. He could not
understand, he said, why
Britain is so bad at appreciat-

ing what it is really good at.

The problem is the subsidy.

At the RSC it is down to 3S.79

per cent of costs, against 42.12

per cent in 1991/92. Just over

£Sm of it comes from the Arts
Council and another £1.4m
from the Corporation of Lon-
don. Those are substantial

amounts. The RNT is subsi-

dised even more: in 1991/92,

44.4 per cent of its income
came from grant in aid. The
fear is that if the subsidies
decline, or even at best stand
still, the quality and variety of
the two big subsidised theatres

will go down with them. That
is the conventional wisdom.
Yet the more one hears the

arguments and looks at the fig-

ures. the more one wonders if

the conventional wisdom can

be right For a start we have

been here before. Laments
about a financial crisis in the

arts are part of the landscape.

Even if the government bows
to the lobbies and allows a lit-

tle more money for the arts

than it otherwise might there

is no reason to believe that we
shall not be here again within

a year or two.

Is it not time for at least the

two big theatre companies to

break away from the system? It

cannot be done overnight. The
subsidies are so fundamental
they would have to continue

for a while. But there are possi-

bilities for the longer term.

Remember that the govern-

ment will shortly have extra

money available for the arts

from the national lottery. It

could allocate part of that to

pay off the accumulated defi-

cits of of the RSC and the RNT
once and for all, then set a
deadline for when the subsi-

dies would stop, after tapering

off on the way.
It would be a great help if

the theatres could could have
some ideas of their own. For
example, [ can see no insur-

mountable reason why the

RSC and the RNT should not
be privatised. This is not a hos-

tile capitalist device and
indeed is not much different

from becoming a co-operative.

Many people might want to

buy shares: actors, theatre-go-

ers, impresarios, even the pub-
lic. You could revert to the old

BP solution where the state

held just over half the shares
and the rest were privately

owned, or the other way round.

There are masses of variants,

including a management
buy-out.

Yet for anything like that to

happen, there will have to be
one radical and early change.
This is in the attitude to seat-

pricing. The idea is around
that going to the theatre is

expensive. In its annual report,

the RSC notes that the highest

priced seat for the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre in Strat-

ford is £30. the lowest £4.50. At
the Barbican the range is from
£20 down to £4.50. Overall, the

subsidy per paid admission is

£9.54.

Somehow it has become

SOUTH BATVK
Tel/CC 071-928 8300 10am-9pm daily 'Rcgd Cturrty

Sal BETTY CARTER with Gan Allan. Jack DeJohnene & Dave Holland
30 Oct plus special guess Tha Ronnia Scott Band. The finest jazz vocalist

|7J0 around today is joined by an an-star trio.

£17.50.21 S.C1S.SO.C10.E7.5O Ronnie Scott's ClutVSarious Speakout

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL I

Son
31 Oct
730

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Vladimir Aahkanazy!
(cond) Itzhak Perlman (violin) Siballua Pohiota’s Daughter, Violin

1
: AJborada del Gradoso;Concerto: Ravel Uno barque sur I'ocAan

Daphnis and Chlofl Suite No.2. £27. £21. CIO. CS (ONLY) -RPOLld
Hon VIENNA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA in We presence of Their.

1 Nov Royal Highnesses Prince & Princess Michael o( Kent. Seiji Ozawa.
730 Haydn Sym 60 (II Distrarto) BartOk Suite, The Miraculous Mandarin:

Dvortk Sym 9. £32. £18. £13 (ONLY) VPO
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THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC Resident at the RFK.
Bernard Maltlnk(cand) Stephen Hough (piano) Mozart Quintet for]
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‘

piano & wind; Haydn Sym 88 in D; Prokofiev Sym S.
Spons. Mrs Jackie RosenleW. £28. Ego. £17. £13. £8. ES ’Lon PM

I
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|730

MAURIZiO POLLINI International Piano Series.
Beethoven Sonata In D. Op.1CV3: Sonata in C min. Op. 13 (PathMque);
Schumann Krefeleriana. Op. 16: Chopin Ballade In G min. Op.2/1.

£25. £20, E15. £|2. £9. £8 HarriSOrVPamM LttVSBC
Thu
4 NOW
1730

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA Esa-Pekka Salonen (cond) Alfred
Braudel (pno) Haydn Sym NoA3 (L’anperiaie): Schoenberg Pno Cone:
Stravinsky Petrushka. 6pm: John Amts talk free to ticket holders

* .£17.Spons: Aft FG. £28. £22.

1

. CIO. ES. £4 -Phil Ltd

Fri

5 Now
7M

ORNETTE COLEMAN QUARTET
Coleman returns to the acoustic music with which he forged
reputation, with the classic fine-up Don Cherry, Charlie Kaden & Tony
WMama. £25. £20. £17. £14.50. £i 1 (ONLY) •Assembly Direct

; QUEEN ELIZABETHHALLHHHBMBHB
Bet GARYCLARK A BOO HEWfERMNE
P0 Oct Hawarding, former leader of Tha Bible, joins up with Gary Clark, the
1745 voice of Danny Wilson.

£8 6Q SedOUS Speakout

Mon
1 Now
AM Day

BARCLAYS MUSIC THEATRE AWARDS Britain's most promising
young actors, stagers & dancers In a festival of musicals, shows, revues
ft music theatre. 1pm:
Spons: Barclays

1pm: Juniors: 8.16pm: Senters.
Bank Pic. £8^0. EG each class Weedand Asaoc Ltd
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12 Now
17.45

CARLOS BONELL (gw) AND FRIENDS. Patricia Rozario (sop]
Martin Taylor (jazz gb) Mara

- - - - —

-

& Jazz guitar solan, so
Americas. £16^1 2J0.no:

dal Sol (IWjpanpipas) and others. Spanish
A Instrumental music from Spain & the

LfasadeNwdVHaroW Haft Ltd
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7.45

LONDON CONCERT CHOIR London Jupiter Orchestra, Gregory
Rose (cond) J Kelly, M McDonald, P Salmon, J White, M Thompson.
Beethoven MeeresetfBe und gtOcknche Fehrt; Maes In C: Strauss Horn
Concerto Ngl.EIB. £15. £13. £1 1 (ONLY) 'LCC

[Thu EDWARD VESALA Sound A Fury.
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eiQJSO, £8 50. £8.50 XMN
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THE SIXTEEN
Cholrbook
Wylkynson Credo
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The Sixteen Lid

The South txiok Centre proven t*
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Jessye

Norman
with Geoffrey Parsons piano

first London recital tor 5 yevtrs

Schumann. Strauss, Messiaen,

Schoenberg cabaret songs
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LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Matthias Bamert Conductor

Quiiiiii tf.tl

Tires 9 Sot 7.45 pm

TIPPETT Div.Sellinger's Round

MOZART Violin Cone No.3 In G
MOZART Posdiom Serenade

(Ernst Kovadc Soloist)

u •sisBe* Office eiiDZS ssoft
Sponsored by Ctrfrda to Fairz

Fairfield, Crojdon
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Preconcert talk at 6.30pm
SCHUBERT German Dances

KROMMER Cone, tor 2 clarinets

.

MOZART Posthom Serenade
(Angela Makbary

Michael CollinsSoloists)

a-ftl&M Bta Office MI-4SS 9091
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fixed in the collective mind
that those top prices are

extravagant That is nonsense

which must be challenged. The
basic question is how much it

costs to pdt on a good show

plus some profit just as it is

for the production of any other

consumer good.

If you believe that £30 is

excessive to watch a delight-

fully professional RSC perfor-

mance of Love's Labour's Lost,

such as opened in Stratford
this week, think of the frivoli-

ties on which you might other-

wise be spending your money:
£60 for a second rate dinner in

London. £30 for a haircut and
another £20 for a book of

unread political memoirs.
Something has gone badly
wrong between cost and price.

Of course, cheaper prices

would remain for students,

pensioners and the unem-
ployed. But the idea that prices

in general should be kept arti-

ficially low by subsidy is

already damaging and will

become even more so as the

subsidies fall to increase. It is a
bit like British Rail, where
nobody seems to know any
more how the pricing system
works and any attempt at a
rise is resisted.

This is the real downward
spiraL Unlike BEL, the theatre

is still efficient enough to

begin to reform itself. It will

not do so by bleating.

Malcolm Rutherford A presence sensed: self-portrait by Francis Bacon

Off The Wall/Antony Thorncroft

The future of Britain’s art

treasures? It’s a lottery

F
OR ANYONE inter-

ested in Britain’s her-

itage this was the
week of the bad news

and the good news. The bad
news came first. On Tuesday
the annual report of the
Reviewing Committee on the

Export of Works of Art
bewailed yet again the impor-

tant national treasures sold

abroad during the past year.

The next day came the good
news, with thp National Heri-

tage Memorial Fund reporting

how it spent its money saving

for the nation everything from
Old Masters to rare tracts of

countryside.

But, as the Reviewing Com-
mittee points out, “it is an ill

wind that blows nobody some
good". The collapse in the art

market over the last three
years has reduced the flow of

masterpieces seeking export

licences, and only 20 objects

were Important enough to

attract the attention of the
Committee in 1992-93 as
against 47 in the previous year.

Of course British museums
and art galleries are still

unable to raise the cash to

keep important works in the
UK, and of the 15 objects that

the Committee temporarily
barred from leaving the coun-

try eight eventually left

Inevitably they were the
most valuable, and included
grand Old Master paintings by
Guido Reni, Ribera and Bel-

lotto. There was absolutely no
chance that a British institu-

tion could find the £lim
needed to match the Getty
Museum’s offer for Turner’s

This bronze Ron, made in Spain around 1100, sold for £2Am at Christie's

in London, a high for an Islamic artifact

vibrant seascape “Von Tromp
going about to please his mas-
ters". The Committee would
have been prepared to let it go
without a struggle but for the
fact that it was being sold by
Royal Holloway College. Its

export was delayed for six
months to show how much the

committee disapproved of the
college selling works
bequeathed to it in perpetuity

by its founder.
Not that Royal Holloway

showed any signs of repen-
tance. This week it did it

English National Opera

November 20 1 27
December 1

1

1 18 at 4.30pm

November 24
December 2

1 8 j
22 1 29

at 5.30pm

Tickets £9 to £46.50

Box Office 071 8363161

London Coliseum

St Martin's Lane

London WC2

This new production

is supported by

EN

O

again, and is £3.5m richer after

dispensing with a Gainsbor-
ough landscape. The mysteri-

ous new owner said he was
willing to loan the picture back
occasionally to the College
which suggests that it was
bought by Sir Andrew Lloyd
Webber, who lives nearby and
is the only person in the world
currently paying this sort of
price for a British picture.

The Heritage Fund, the Gov-
ernment financed safety net to

shore up the nation’s heritage
- artistic, natural, and indus-
trial - also had a quiet year.

Its main achievement was sec-

uring Joseph Wright of Derby’s
“An Iron Forge” for the Tate
with a £900,000 grant As ever
the 67 successful applications
for its aid, out of a reduced
total of 163 requests, included
curiosities: a remnant of wild-

wood in Huntingdon; the tum-
of-the-centnry wagon of a trav-

elling showman; and 270 films

showing the London Fire Bri-

gade in action during the sec-

ond worid war.

The Fund needs a quiet time.

It is frantically preparing for

1995 when it takes over the dis-

tribution of the heritage pot of

Lottery money. It has a staff of
seven and in 1994 Its annual
grant is a reduced pittance of

£7An, a year later it will have
at least an additional £75m to

distribute.

Although the Lottery is

aimed at capital projects, and
much of the money will go

Chess No 994

1 Be8t Qe5 2 Rhel Resigns. If

Qxel 3 Bf?+!

towards restoring country
houses, cathedrals, museums,
etc. Lord Rothschild, chairman
offile Fund, made it clear that

the money can also be used bo

keep important works of art in
the UK.
There is an obvious danger

that crafty owners might try

and arrange sales overseas at

outrageous prices in the expec-

tation that the Fnnd will step

in with matching sums. The
Fund is aware of the danger. It

is already concerned at what it

considers excessive valuations

put on some of the archives oE

historical manuscripts which
have come on to the market in

recent years. It has made its

displeasure known.
In theory, with new EC regu-

lations shortly to come iDto

force to allow the return of

smuggled works of art; the

Reviewing Committee in place

to delay the export of trea-

sures; and the Heritage Fund
at last hetter able to help
museums anxious to acquire

artworks in danger, the UK’s
sorry record in squandering its

cultural history should end. It

sounds too good to be true.

T he Lottery money
cannot arrive too
soon. There are signs

of the art market
recovering its nerve. The last

few weeks have seen a spate of

high, indeed record, prices. Not
in London, which seems to be
slowly slipping away as the
centre of the international

trade in art. but in those places

overseas where fortunes are
still being made.
The auction houses see their

salvation in south east Asia.

This week Christie’s brought
in £12m from Hong Kong sales

of oriental art and Sotheby’s
£11.5m, with new collectors
from Taiwan, Singapore and
Korea often out-bidding the
traditional Japanese and Hong
Kong buyers, tu Europe Sothe-
by’s made £3.5m from Greek
and Roman coins in Zurich
while the clear out in nearby
Regensburg by Princess Gloria
of Thum and Taxis of more
than 6£00 lots of high class tat

from her numerous palaces
raised £l2.3m, double the esti-

mate. As always bidders were
prepared to pay over the odds
for a conventional item with
an aristocratic provenance.

Christie's in New York man-
aged an auction record for a
photographic image, when
Steiglitz’s photograph of the
hands of his wife Georgia
O'Keefe sold for £260,458, while
London made some contribu-

tion, with a high for an Islamic

artifact, £2.4m for a bronze lion

made in Spain around 1100.

VICTOR HOCHHACSER presents at the KOVAL. FEStWAI. HAIL
SUNDAY 21 NOVEMBER at 3pm

THE GREAT RUSSIAN PIANIST

J. S. BACH IWwlr

BEKFHOTENSonata flip. 8 Op- 13 (Bathetkpie)

SCHUBERT Fantasy in C, Op. 15 (The Wanderer)
BOX OFFICE: 871-92*8880

Caught by

the artist’s

snapshot
William Packer on an intimate

showing ofFrancis Bacon works

I
ntimate is hardly the

word most would use to

describe Francis Bacon's

art. Yet he was in some

ways the most Intimate of

painters. The remarkable exhi-

bition now at the Marlborough

in London, which includes

many loans from private col-

lections, brings out two aspects

of his work often overlooked.

First, it shows that for all

the larger scale and formulaic

presentation that Bacon came

to adopt in his later work, his

first and lasting reputation, in

all its strength and expression-

ist authority, was founded on

images of moderate size. Some

of the strongest works are, in

comparative terms, almost

shockingly smalL No matter

how generalised the final reso-

lution of the figure might seem

to be. it was always based

directly upon his response to a

particular human presence.

The physical immediacy and
conviction of the result was
never compromised by fact

t-hat he often used secondary

and photographic sources as

working references.

The show is of small studies

for portraits of the sort he
made consistently through the

last 30 years of his life, the

earliest dating from 1961. He
had painted heads before, nota-

bly the screaming Popes after

Velazquez, and the death-mask

images ofWilliam Blake, but it

was only then that this partic-

ular format was set. He had
always responded to the visual

stimulus of the image caught

on the wing, the film-still, the

snap-shot and newspaper pho-

tograph, and now was clearly

fascinated by the serial image
of the photo-booth and mug-
shot, with its curious com-
pound of arbitrary directness,

informality and self-conscious-

ness.

The head is cropped, con-

stricted, close up, the,subject a
specimen, beneath the micro-

scope or victim strapped into

the dentist's chair. Here is

nothing of the quality we find

in the work of Lucian Freud,

for example, or, in its different

way. of Frank Auerbach - of

the artist confronting and scru-

tinising the model over an
extended period, sharing a
common space and temporal
experience. Rather it is a mat-
ter of the moment, of the fleet-

ing expression, the half smile,

the fatuous grin, the turn of

the head, the trick of the
month.
The development of the

image, too. is a serial affair,

coming less from the particular

and objective scrutiny even of
the photographic image over a
given and limited period, than
from an extended familiarity

with the subject in personal

Francis Bacon - small portrait
studies: Marlborough Fine Art,
6 Arlbemarle Street, London
Wl, until December 3.
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terms. For Bacon worked from

few sitters, but tended to

return to them repeatedly -

Muriel Belcher, the fonmdahle

patrorme of the Colony Room;

Isabel Rawsthorne: Henrietta

Moraes; Lucian Freud; George

Dyer, his long-time companion;

John Edwards, his heir. But

more than any of them, he

painted himself, and while as

single spies the self-portraits

are no secret, thus brought

together, it is not just their

number but their insistent,

cumulative quality that comes

as a considerable surprise.

Many of the images are sin-

gle shots, but the diptych and

triptych follow naturally from

the photo-strip, and suddenly

we remember that it was by

virtue of that first triptych, the

studies for figures at the foot of

a Crucifixion of 1944, that

Bacon woke up Byron-like to

find himself famous. He contin-

ued to use the device in his

larger, more public work
throughout his career. Yet

here again, with these small,

intimate and private paintings,

we are brought up short, for

among them we find particular

twos and threes brought

‘His reputation

wasfounded on
images of

moderate size

’

together to make up some of

the most powerful and prop-

erly monumental works of the

entire oeuvre.

One in particular, a triptych

of 1977, of one self-portrait set

with two still-life panels,
makes one wish only that
there might be a body of simi-

larly intimate still-lifes to

match the portraits. And. curi-

ously. these characteristically

pulled, twisted, distorted, truly
manhandled heads and faces
come together as a cumulative
whole in celebration, not of
some bleak and dreadful vision
of a depraved humanity, but of
something altogether more
cheerful. The images are vital

and alive, the paint laid on
with a sensual and positive
enjoyment, the drawing vigor-
ous and positive. The likeness
lies with a presence not closely
described but known and
sensed, as it blinked and,
shifted, alive in every broad
sweep of the brush across the
surface of the canvas. Oh dear,
we say, as we press the shut
ter, you must have moved.
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1*-« Weather.
12,15 ^wiataKL fatroducad by Doude

££* 1^20 Football

)ESf?2!** ht the FA Pwte-
*5* 1X0 New. 1.05 Molar Sport

WalkBr

« WyCar^ChamplonaMp^ Gnmd Prtx-Sendai action from The Hexagon.
5®a**r)g; 1-2S Racing from Ascot
2»ej-M BfritteW JuvsnSa Novices

Race. 1.40 Snooker. 2.00
Radng: The 2L05 sted Plate and
Sagtow Young Chasm* QuaMar.
f^S^oto.^QRactns; The 235
United House Construction Steeple
Chwe (H-cart. SL45 snootoTSs
Rugby Learie: Great Britain w New
Zealand at Central. Park Wmn. 3^g
Football Half-Times. 3£5 Rugby
Leagoe. 435 Rnd Score. Tbnea
may vary.

B-1S News.
Regtoim News and Sport.M® Happy FamBfes.

8,18 Oed'eAnpy. The people of WW-
"*5tw»-on*Sea become ccmcte-

- the threat of InvastoT-
so the platoon masquerade as Ger-
ma^boops to rekindto local vlgi-

NoeTs House Party.
7-4° Snooker professionals

Denrfs Taytor. Paul Davies and Cteve
hdp contestants compete for

the mystery star prize.
8.10 Casuafty. A man's desperate bid to

oooet Mb self-esteem by makhg a
PwehutoJump ends In dteaster,
and a mate sbfoper gets a warmer
reception than anticipated.

0.00 Harry. The wOy reporter on the trail
of an axe-man. and Jonathan looks
into the novel way aome students
supplement thefa- grants.

*-80 News and Sport; Weather.
10.10 Match of the Day. HighBghta from

two FA Premiership matches, and
paata from the rest of the after-

noon’s fixtures.

11.18 Danny Baker After-AL Candid chat
show, hosted by Denny Baker.

t*M FAk Ztssy Stardust and the
.
.Spiders from Mars. David Bowie's

. . legendary 1973 concert when. In the
guise of Zfggy Stardust, he
««»unced hte retirement from the
stage (1982).

1.35 Weather.
1*40 Ctoea.

12-15 FStt Macbeth. Shakespeare’s play .

about a nobleman's thbst for power
which leads to murder and decep-
tion. Adapted by Orson VMflea
0848).

2.00 Michael Barry's Choice Ctea.
2.10 CMBsatlon. Sir Kameth Ctaik visits

toe Florentine patacas of Urbino and
Martua. centres of the Renaissance.

8-00 fibre The MagnMcent Ambersona.
Orson Wetes1

period drama about
the trials end hftnJafions of a proud
hmBy adjusting to the industrial age.
Wfth Joseph Cotten (1942J.

*** Snooker; The Grand Prbr. The
decking frames of the first santi-fl-

nal from The Hexagon in Reeding.

220 Late Again. Htghfehta of the week’s
Lata Show programmes.

6.16 Scrutiny. Anne Ferlfts investigates
paritamantery committees.

245 News and Sport; Mfoatfior.

^*®0 Snooker The Grand Prtx. Further
coverage cf today's sent-flnal from
The Hexagon In Reading.

520 Ham I Got News forYou The satir-
ical news quiz returns with a speefed
edtion devoted to Matgwot Thatch-
ers premiership.

0.00 89 and Mary's Exorttont Adven-
ture: The Wtar Room. Firat of three
prosyammes to mark the first anni-
varaaiy of the election utctoiy of
president 881 Cinton. toe first Dem-
ocrat In the WMte House for more
than a decade. The War Room
detefts the chaos and drama behind
the scenes of the CSriton election
campaign, focusing on the contrfou-
dons made by chief pofltictf strate-
giet James Cervtte and
communtaatfons director George
Stephanopoufoa.

1025 Presenting the Preakfont
Comedian Mo Gaffney profltesW
and HUfary Canton, showing how
thefr Bvea have been affected by
their status as America’s number
one couple.

1120 Clnton Country? Politicians, writers
and commentators fofo JoumaSst
Mdnei Kinsey to review president
Orton's leadership so far and Ns
prospects for the total*.

1225 Smoker. The GrandMl David
Vine Introduces the second semi-fi-
nal.

1-50 dose.

120 ITN News; Weather.

125 London Today; WspBwr.

1.10 Movtea, Gamas and Videos. A
review of Hocus Focus, a witch

. story starring State Mdtar: -

1*40 minted; Dead orAlva. Josh hasa
tfiaagraamani wkh two unacnqxicu*
bounty hunters.

2.10 Memational Rugby Union. France
y Austrafla in toe first oftwo tests
from Bordeaux. Alaatair Ughel pres-
ents Ivb coverage, with commentary
by John Taylor.

'4.10 WCW Worldwide WraatBng-Action
with the American giants.

420 ITN New* and Rewrite; Weather.

426 London TonWift and Sport
Weather. .

6.10 Catchphnwe.

MO GtedteorwContendMelrcmSwen'
sea. Haadfog, Thorpefands and Kent
tteoa on themlgM of the mus-

. cte-taound wantore to Btartngham's
National indoor Arana.

520 BM Date. GSa Black plays match-
maker to another handlUl d roman-
tics.

720 11m BM. Sgf Oyer and DCt Mead-
ows jolp forces to anest toe buitfar

- msponeWe tor a warehouse
breefcJh.

8.10 Mkhaal yMrewrte True Crimea..
New aorta* Rod-Ha crime strand. -

reconstructing the work involved ki

bringing crtmfcwta to Suettce. The flret

of seven pregrammes looks at how
•toe police caught the man reapoftrt-

Ue for bombing tha Grand Hotel In

BrigMon during the Conservative

.
Party Conference of 1984.

MO ITN News; Weather.
525 London Weather.

04M Ffere Thqulta Suaris*. Former drug
dealer Mel Gfoson and defeated
cop Kurt Russel are old high school
friends on opposite aides of the
legal fence who come Into conflict

whan they bothM for the same gkf
(Mchefle Pfetffe^. WRh Raid Jidta, -

'

JT Wdah and Ape Gross (1988).

11.05 FBm TexaevOsL A middle-aged oil

magnate's marriage begtos to deteri-

orate in amal-town America. Sequel
to The Last Picture Show. With Jeff
Bridges and CytdLShepherd (1990).

120 The Big E.

220 New Music; ITN Nows HeadBnee.

328 Beopean Nfrw-Bal Fool Masters.

Got Stuffed ’

SLOO Early IMoing, *4® The Arwricwi Foottafl Og -

Match. 11JD0 Gazaeae FootboB hate. 1200 agn
Oa 1230 pm Late, In Her Owi VOka.

125 Mr Magoik Cartoon chaos.

1.15 Radng from Nawmerfrat and
Wetherby. From Newmarket: The .
140 SportJng Ute Zetland Stekre.

- 2.10 Ban Marahal States (HT^,
2.45 Royston Stakes, and the 3.15

Ladbroke Autumn Hancficap. From
Wtehartay: The 155 Tbte Yorkshire

HuriSe. 2X5 Charita Hal Chase, and
the 330 ArtourStephenaon Novices*

Chaae. Introduced by Brough Scott

and Derek Thompson.

Angle WMhar. 11M I C1078)

420 World Ctwse CtiranploneWp. The
latest moves from the Short v Kas-
parov speed chess chalenge at

London's Savoy Theatre.

528 Broakside; News-Summery.

Todw.
11J0SN

520 Rteitto Reply.

720 A Weekto PoWcs. Vincent Hama
and Andrew Rawnstay take an off-

beat look at the week's dsmiop-
marts in Westminster; News
Summary and Weather.

520 World Chase ChampiomhtoL Carol
Vorderman fotroducea fare coverage
of toe Mgel Short v Garry Kasparov
speed chess challenge at London’s
Savoy Theatre. Commentary by Ray-
mond Keene, Jonathan Speafrnan
and Daniel Nng, and twice British

Women's Chess Champion Cathy
Fortes.

12-30 Movies. Gamas and Videos. LOS Meridian
Ne*2 1-10 Sat me world. 1.40 The Munatas
Todw- 146 Maridfan Nana. 1L03 NBA BeaXWbWL

520 Whose Line Is It Anyway? Jim
Sweeney. Steve Steen, Stephen

.
Frost and Tony Slattary join Ctve
Anderson for another round of
Improvised sWts and sketches.

920 The CamoraBs Lawn. Uncle Rfch-

arri’s unexpected visit to London
throws Helena^ refadonshlp vrfih

.Max into tunnoL Stewny dcama,
wfth Paul Eddfogton, FaUcfty Kendal
and QSvar Cotton (Repeat).

1025 Rory Bremner: Who Bee? Topical

humor and Impersonations with the
man of many trees as he ecrulnbas
the world’s news. Plus, a selection

at cartoons by Steve Bet.

1025 mas The nteg of a Chfrma
Bookie. Ben Gazzara pteys a nigM-
ckib manager who murders a Chi-

nese bookmaker to cover Hs own
gambling debts. Wfib Seymour Caa-
aei(197Q.

1225 World Cheaa Championship.

120 The emigrants. (English subtitles).

1240 Maries, Gomes end Videos. L05 Scotfand
Today. 1.10 TaMoa. 1A0 Oalptean Zed Agus an
Zee Zone. 4.10 Tlw SMfrana. 43S Scottori Todw
ASSScottfah Waathar. 1105 Scottah Books. 1L35
The Art Sutter Show.

1230 Movies. Games and Videos. 136 Tyne Tees
News. 1.10 The Munstan Today- 206 Cartoon.

Laugh.
_ ‘

11J05 Heloweea (1973)

1230 Btedbuaters. 136 UTV LNe Lunchtime News
1.10 Saturday Sport 146 Olnoaaus. 458 UTV Uve
News 600 Sattsdey Sport &55 UTV Uve Neva
1136 Hakwreaa (1878)

1230 Marries. Games end Videos. 13S WMcan-
try Weehand Latest. 1.10 Dlnoeeus. 12 Arybody
Out Thera? 4.10 superatm of Wrastfina 436
WeetcounUy Weekend Latest 1136 lletoween.
fl978J

325 CtOML

1230 Movies. Games and Videos. 136 Calendar
Newe. 1.10 The Muratem Today. 206 Cartoon.
4.10 Mrica 'em Laugh. 466 CMmdar Newe. 1136
Wfanea. (1878)

64C WMeo as Cbanoel 4 eoBMpb
T36 Ewty Mcmino. 1230 Cyrtadedd PVskl Cyrmi
03. 1246 stpi On. 830 Cwtwm SercfL 730
Newyddkm. 7.15 Bachs HI CMa. 830 Tocyn

. 030 Prts Y Fsrchned. 10L4S Snwoar. 1130
Lomu (1005

TVinor.
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SUNDAY

BBC1 BBC2 CHANNEL4 REGIONS
735 Tho High CtwpwiaL &16 Bnsekfest with FroaL
2.15 Faith to Firth. 030 This is the Day. 1030 See
Heart 1230 Winning. 1130 Ceraartn Ahead. 1130
Measure tar Meaeua.

1220

1220

1225
120
123

Btoomfrig Baflamy. David Bellamy
vtsfis a Welsh vifiage to investigate

ancient herbal ramedes.
Counbyna. Rural aid ^pfctdual
issues.

Weather for the Week Ahead.

730 Roddngton Peats. 735 Piaydays. 7/45 Wtah-
btg. 735 Fab the Crt. 210 Blue PMer. 200 Abort
the 8th Musketeer. 935 Jomy Briggs. 036 Thiw-
Bueten. 1035 ftoipate. 1030 Grange HB. 1035
Growing Up WOd. 1130 The AR-Neur Popeye
Show. 11/45 The O Zona 1200 Stingray. 1225 pm

.

Quwnoke. 1.15 The PhR Sbrars Show.

630 GMTV. 225 Tlw Disney CUu 1215 Link.

1030 Stante Monring. 1260 pm Crosstab Lon-
don Waatoer.

030 Early Monfrig. 225 Wowrar. 945 Lamri red
Hwdy. 660 Dog Ctty. 10.15 Bert 7T* Sport 10/45

M Gtarris.

AS LONDON AT TW

1.00

1.10

1-40 The Living Soap. WH romance
blossom among the students as
they get to know one another bet-

ter?

2.00
320

5.10

520

5.10
625

On the Record. WHh the set-back
of the railway privatisation bB. and
rabaBioo9 Conservative backbench-
ers, John Humphrys taks to trans-

port secretary John MacGregor.
EaatEntfera.

•'

Ffrm: The Rare Breed. A woman
becomes romanticaly entangled
unto two feuding cattlemen In 19th
century St Loute Comedy wtth

Jamas Stewart, Meueen O'Hara
aid Brian Keith (1966).

LHMna.
Stay Tooned. /

CMdren In Neatfe Pause tor Pud-
say. AndS Peters reports on toe lat-

est charity everts and shows how
donations are helping youngstere
receive Bfe earing buna-marrow
transplants.

The Clothes Show. The apotfght

shines on the catwalks of MBan,
Farte and London to this extended
edtion devoted to new daa&w far

spring end summer 1994.

7.00
720

820
520
0.05

Songs of Prates. Cliff Richard cte-

cus888 hla work with the Tear Rod
to celebration of the 25to anniver-

sary of the Christian aid agency. .

Last of the Summer Wins.

Lowdoy. The cBscovary of an
ancient Chtoase canon draws
Lovafoy Into a bttterfetfo between .

rival dealers hoptog ta get their

hands oh the weapon.
Birds of a Feather.
News and Weather.

Scertet and Black. New series.

Three-part adaptation of Stendhal’s

classic novel, wtth Euan McGregor
and Martin Jervis.

Everyman. New aeries. The -

relationships between Akte sufferers

and their ‘tauddtes’ - stranQere who
have volunteered to befriend them

and ease thek suffering.

11.15 Shoulder to Shotdden CtWtStebal

Pankhur»L Vfofenoa erupts between

the auffragettee axl poflceln ParSa-

ment Square. With Patricia Outon

and San Phdfips.

Weather.

1028

1220
1225

2.00 Aroteid Westminster. The region's

pofitteri developments.
^ -220 Snookar: The Grand Prtx. Cover-

age of toe first session to toe final

from The Hexagon to Reading.

420 Work! Chess Championship.
Round-up of tha latest moves from
.Karpov vUmraan to Indonesia.

5.10 Rugby SpecfaL South West v New
Zealand. Recfruih welcomes the Alt-

Blacks for the first match to toe CIS
Series.

6.10 One Man and Hta Dog. Irish han-
ders take part In the international

sheepdog trials from Chatsworth In

Darbyahte

7.00 The Money Programme. Report on
rich businessmen and women wWng

• to risk their cash to ensure the buc-

cess of smal businesses.

720 The Theatre SchooL New series-

Documentary following toe process
of six aspiring actors as they strug-

gte to win a place at London’s pres-

tigious Drama Centra

8.10 Locomotion. New series. The
worldwide impact of raBways Is

explored to the fist ofax pro-

grammes charting toe history o* train

travel,

620 Notes and Queries with Ctora

Anderson. New series. Answers to

Hfb's.most bfaora questions, with

;
'

. guests Richard O'Brien, fsflgai

Dempster end PD James.

«3» Horizon SpecteL An kwestigation

Into evidence that males throughout

tha animal kingdom are gradually

tostog the abMy to reproduce.

1025 Snooker The Gtend Prtx. David
Vina reports on the finaL

1120 Tlwwuika. An Introduction to

tonight’s film.

1220 Farm The Asphalt Angle: John
•. Huston’s acclaimed crime thriler.

chronicSng the activities of crooks

as they eatbw to organise their W-
eet heist Starring Martyn Monroe to

' her first major rote* alongside Star- .

Bng Hayden, Loufe Catoem. Bern

Jaffa and Man; Lawrence (1950). .

125 Cloae.

220

225

620

UN News; Weather.
’

Wakfon. Brian Walden talcs to John
Hume MP, leader of tte natkmelst
SDLP.

NBA BaahaIbal.New series. Tha
Orlando Magic v the Atlanta Hawks
elWembley Arena.

The Sunday Match- Birmingham
City v MflwalL Live coverage of the
Dhnon One match' .

—
Murder, She Wrote.

London Tonight; Weather.

RN News; Weather.

SewqiWt D8V. Cept Bridger and
his crew dfecover an underwater

'

tomb fufl of priooieOT tToaeurea.
Starring Roy Scheider, with a guest
appearance by Topol.

Mck b puzzled by ^Mfe .

Kate’s reaction when a rotation visits

with important news. Meanwhfis,a
death in toe village throws a temfiy*a

weddtog pfans hto tixmofi. Rural

dtama set to toe Sixties, with Nick
Berry, Memh Cusack.

YooVe Been Framed
London's Bunrtig. A new female
fire-fighter joins the teem. Meen-
vrtste. Blue Watch we caited to the
scene of a massive acaflbidng

Lend of the State 1135 Uttie House on the .

Prato*. IMS pm Bush Tucker Men.

720 Heartbeat

1020
1020
1020
1025

1125

12.15
1.15

120
2.10
2.15

Hale and Pace. Last In series.

IIN Newe; Weather.

London Weather.

The South Bank Show. Focus on
French bafiarina SyMe GuBem, who
caused a national uproar whan she
fled her native coufiry lor the Royal
Ballet four yeara ago. Stoce arriving

In England, GuBem has refused

interviews and Sming of her work.

Now, she breaks her stance for this

extensive profile, which todudm
dances created espsetafy for the
programme.

Safi the Worid. A review of the firat

leg to (he Ftound-toe-Worid yacht
race. WRh Alteon Holloway, Gareth
Evans and Tracy Edwards.

Cue the Music.

Get Shifted; fTN News HeadBnee.

Ww of the Worlds.

Get Stuffed; fTN News Haafnes.
Derrick.

On the Grid.

Get Stuffed.

Pro-Bax Classics.

Crusade in the Pacific.

1.15 Footoefl Itafia. Action from one of
tha top SerieA matches.

320 Htoc Carry on ArfrniraL Maritbne

farce about a parflamentwy press
secretary ted a Navy olloer who
itowftdngly exchange ktantities after

a drunken binge. With David TomSn-
son (1957).

820 News. .

520 World Ctiees ChampkMwMpb.
Review of the PCA tournament .

behmen Nigel Short and Gary Kas-
parov.

.

020 Teenage Health Fraek.

020 The Cosby Show.
720 Equinox. Currant research into tha

mechantams of toe human memory.
Dr Caroline Rovae CoHer from Rut-
gers University explains the way
babies remember people and events
and Dr Gwy Lynch eNamtoes the
bfochemicata nwpnmibte for the
preservation of memoriae. These
theorise ere pointer batanneri by the
experiences of amnesia sutferara at

,St Ancfrew’s Hospital In Northamp-
ton, who ocplata the often fragic

effects of that condition on every-
dayDte.

020 Classic Motorcycles.
820 ficreaming fteete. The BfiTs Huw

hfiggtoson spends a day angltog to

totiand. and designer Sandra Hafion
Hunt reveals the latest fishy faah-
kxiB.

020 WlbMM. A vtatt to Washington DC
to Investigate tha horrific effects of
crack. The programme reveals dte-
tubfag evidence that 3300 crack-
rotated murders have been commft-
ted stoce toe drag’s Irrtta produc-
tion, and includes an Interview wtth

- a female addict forced to leeue her
children with their grandparents
white she attempts to cure her Itebft

1020 fibre Mystery Train. Jbn
Jarmusch's comedy <fcama, inter-

weaving three stories taktog place
during the ntghJ shift at a seedy
hotel In Memphis, Tennessee. Part
of the Made to the LISA season.
(1989).

1220 FSnc Tender is toe IfapL Leonardo
Hanriquez’s Intriguing character
study, offering an offbeta view cf
manktod as seen to a bar where tha
raai worid overtaps with fantasy ele-

ments. Constanza Gtoer, Diego Ris-
• quez and Mariangdica Ayeta star.

(19»MEngBsh»fotitJed).
120 Close.

1230 Hrtp. 1366 tegh Newe. 330 On toe GrtcL

230 The Magnffioont Showmen. (1864) 630 BuF
teeye. 530 Angie at War. 630 Angle Nms an
Buxty 1040 Angfie Weetosr.

1230 Gentawris Otay. 1265 Banter Nem. 230
Cany On Teacher. (1050) 336 Lfapwray to Hamea
430 Scotepart. 630 Go far God. 630 The Banter
Week. CIS Pouter Neve.

1230 Trice 15. 1246 Centra Newwraelr. 1266
Centra News 230 Centra Lobby. 225 1st MghL
290 The Centra Match - Uve. 630 Ufa Gone On.
6.18 Contra News 1040 Local WBatfrar- 1145
Pitearwr Cel Block H.

1230 ftellecBore. 1236 Rendez-Vou* Obnenche.
126D TeMomri. 230 ffitfieny to Heaven. 330 A
Caribbean Mystery. (TVM 1089 445 Father Dow-
Bng Mystariee. 546 The VHaoe. 6.15 Chwinei
Newe. 1146 ServeYou HgM.

1235 tends on Sunday. 1265 Granada News
230 fighawy to Hesvetv 330 Daffy Duck. 210
The Aaioorinritun Bueau (1968) 5.18 Go tor Goal

iteenedel845 Anfenri Country. 815 <

1230 HTV News. 1236 HTV Nawoveek. 260 toner
Journeys 246 The Wert Match. 33S The Beasts
Are In the Streets. (TVM 1978) SL15 Onosaurs. 645
Anybody Out Thote? 216 HIV News. 1040 HTV
Worthy. 1145 Wanted: Peed or Ataa.

1236 Playback. 230 VMm on Bwxtey. 230 Mur-
dw. She Wrote.S.15 Tafephantor.

1230 Seven Days. 1260 Meriden Newe. 230
I fapreey to Hamen. 336 A Cerfabeen Mystery.
(TVM 1989 446 Father DowSna Mysteries 546
The Vfiage. 6.15 Madden News. 1146 Saras You
HghL

10.16 Vtonqrsa Bey 902101. 1130 Link. 11.16
Sunday Morning. 1145 Sunday Service. 1230
Bkon. 1240 AppeeL 1265 Scuttaid Today. 200
Cartoon Time. 2.10 Rrtwn from the Hver KwaL
flflflB) 430 The 664.000 Question. 430 Scetoort.
530 The Burinees Game. 630 The Booc 6.15
Scotland Today 1145 Sunchy Momtog.

1225 Tyne Ten News Refrise. 1230 Tyne Ten
Newsweek 230 Highway to Hamen. 235 On Ftm.
(1966) 430 Ofooaaurs. 63D The Champiom -
Where Am They Now? 530 Tyne Ten Weekend.
1040 Local Weather. 1146 The Trials of Bode
OWL
1230 Tomn an Traeto. 1240 (nabunwrta. 1266
UTV Uve News 230 tententog Time. 225 BuF
tnye. 235 Poles Sbc. 336 Shem (1963) &1S
Murder. She Wrote, a.10 WTtoen 6.15 UTV Uve
Eventog Newe 1040 UTV Uve News

1230 Westcountry Update. 1266 Weetcounby
Weekend LMoat. 266 CNtterTe Wand. 330 Wteet-
ward Ho, the W^ons. (1958) 515 Mdwray to

y Weekend IHeaven. 6.16Weetcountry >

1225 Nawrang. 1230 Oriendar News. 230 High,
way to Heaven. 266 On fire (1988) 430 Hno-
saws. 530 The Champions - Where Are They
Now? 660 Calendar News and Wnttwr 1040
Local Wnrther. 1146 The ’mete of BoeieONeB.

RADIO
BBC RADIO 2
630 Barbara Sturgeon. 8JB
Brian Matthew. KLOO Sally

O'SuBvan. 1230 Hayn on
Saturday. 130 The Newt
HuddBnes. 200 Bonrt* Wtoftt

330 Stave Race. 430 The
Tra-La Days Are Ovar. 630
Cinema 2. 5.80 Nick

Bwrectough. 630 Bob Hotosos

Requests the Pteaaure. 730
Sriutafiona. 730 Wriah Proms.

260 David Jacobs. 1030 Arte

programme. 1236 Ronnie.

Mton. 130 Charias Nova. 430
Barbara Stugeon.

Dench.

935 City of London Stntorte.
'

Moot red Sritofe.

930 DrinMng rath Acqrena.

wwi Tonyre der BeqpL

1030 London Jaa CorapoBart

Orahttfra. Raoorttad at the

Adrian Bodt HeB, Brmtogham.

1230 News. t235 Ctoee.

r. By Agatha

BBC RADIO 3
635 Weather.

730 Record Review.

Ofiartoadi, Meoart, JS Bach, R
Straffs, Dvorak, Straun,

Rosier, PachefoaLSuaato,

VVBBwn tawss, LacW
Beethoven.

1230 SpW of Agat

130 Nam.

135 Trite Tali

130 The IBC Orchestras.

2,10 German 3dm
230 MontavcrcyaMudriBri*-

330 Vintage Yaara.

530 Jazz Rsquaefa.

3.46 Music Mattera. Ivan ..

Hawett kxka at sbeta

ramadtes.
*

660-Janacefc at the Brtbfctei.

The Housed the Deed.

215 Rolf Hind. Gerald 8any.

judfih Weir, WBfani Atorigtt.

Tippett, Lard Bamsts, Chris

SRC RADIO 4
&30 Nows.

210 Tha Fanning Week.

. 200 Prayer for the Day.

730 Today.
'

200 News.
936 Sport on 4. «•

290 Oeriaway .

1200 Loose Ends.

1130TlwWeak in

WMtntinrter.
1130 Europtita.

1200 Money Box.

1235 ThaNews Quit

130 News.
1.10 Arq< Questions?

230 AtW Answers? 071-880

4444. Phone-to reepanea

pn^ownme.
ZM Pfayboun. Opandfon

UgltUkg Psgasui. by Aficfc

Rmre •

430 What K?

420 Science Now. _

636Tha LMng Worid. 1

226 Tea JUDctkn.

630 News and Sports.

&25 Week Erxfing.

250 Postcard from Gotham.

Cunian*My American fadfc

730 Kriridoicope.

SATURDAY
736 r
Hrtowd’onl
Chrtatia.

220 MiatolnMnd.
250 Ten to Tea
1030 Naurs.

1215 Open Mind.

1045Wngs and Landtoga.

1130 Vlctorfa de Lm Anflriae.

1130 Oeadtoek.

1230 News.

1253 Stripping Forecast

1243 (R4 Ctoee.

1243 pv) As World Sarrica

RADIOS
200 Worid Service.

660 Marie Cray* Weekend
Edtioa

230 Get Set

1230 Hopriong Cassidy.

1130 Gol

1200 Sport on 4 Pfcrtl.

1260 SportacaO-

130 Spot on 2
6u06Sx-O-Sbc.

730 AfWpop Worirtrtda

830 La Top.

230Mglitbaat
1030 Spans Britain.

1216 Tho Wiry Out
.1260 Close.

can baBBC for Eurepa
received ta Western Eurapa

on ewdtai wow*. 648 KHZ
(M3n^ ad ttaaoe finas QUIT

630 News; British News; Tlw
Worid Today. 630 Europe

Today. 730 Newsdesk. 730
People and Portfca. 830 Nows;
Words of Faith; A Joly Good
Show. 200 News; Business
Report; Wortdbrtsf. 230
Personal view. 945 Sports

Round-up. 1230 Printer's

Devil; Latter From America.
1030 Waveguide. 1240 Book
Choice. 1245 From The
.WaekSas. 1130 Nawsdasfc.
1130 BBC English. 1145
MKtagsrnagazin: News In

German. 1230 Neva; Words of

F*K MuKBrack Three. 15245

Sports Round-up. 1-00
Newshour. 2.00 News
Summary; John Part. 230
Sportsworirt '330 News;
Sporteworid continued. 430
New; British News; BBC
English. 430 Hauta AWurtfr

News to Goman. SLOO News
Summary; Sportsworid. 630
BBC Engfish. 630 Neesdartc.

630 Haute Aktuat News In

German. 730 Nachrirtnan;

Afduelas feature. 200 News;

Words of Fetah; Personal Maw;
Jazz For Tlw Asking. 030
Mwwhore. 1030 News British

News Moridfaa «48 Sports

Round-up 1130 News Words
of Fafih; Book Chotos A Joly

Good Show. 1200 Newsdoek.

1230 Ptay of the Week: The
Glass Managsrito 200
NewBdaak. 260 From Hoptae

To KenteR A ftaflo Ffetory Of
Warfare. 330 News British

Neats; Sport* Roundup. 230
From Our Own Correspondent.

330 Write On. 430 ftaHS Lira

From The Archnre 430 BSC
Engteri. 448 Neva and Press

Review in German.

BBC RADIO 2
730 Don Maclean. 206 John
Sachs. 1030 Hayes on
Sunday. 1230 Desmond
Carrington. 260 Bony Green.

330 Alan DelL 430 Black
Magic. 430 Stag Something
SJmpto. 530 Chafe Cheater.

730 Richard Baker. 230
Sindsy Half Hour. 930 Atan
Keith- 10.00 Tha Arte
Programme. 1236 Charles

Nam. 330 Atari

aw Prelude.

230 Morning Has Broken.

730 Nows.
7.W SuKfay Papers, .

7.16 On Your Farm.

740 Sunday.

630 HflH 1t» Duchess at Kent
and nchted Baker. An appeal
on behalf of Mtoalmei's

SUNDAY
10.15 Never toe Same Again.

KL45 Posts and Places,

f130 In Cormrttea
1130 Seeda of Faith.

1230 News.
1233 Shipping Forecast.

1243974)0062
1243 0_W) As Worid Service.

RADIO 3
636 Weather. 730 Baaed aid
Profarre Bga. 930 Brian Kay's

Srecky Meaning. Matoan,
McbbL TctrakovaKy, Betfoc,

JS Bach, Vaughan VMfiame,

Iftnfi Scbumanry Brateg

DScartatti.Jreacak.TaAi
12.15 MuafaMrttere. 130
Neva. 136 Tho Sunday
Concert. 240 Gaman SuBB2
330 Young Artiatfs Fonm.
Grarerdoa, Stoefiis, Ftota, YUd
Morimotob Brahrra. 430
Mahler. 545 Malting Wbvoa
WRh kSehtie Roberta 630
GuBar RecfiaL V8a Loboa,
Ottavio, Britten. Brauwer,

ASaoniz. 730 Sunday Paf. The
Wa’ rt the Werirfs End. The
last days of dtafat and port
VMBani 9octaL 930 Bath
totemaflonaiFeaM 1983.

Nrxdhator, Ltoctjera SohnMka,
NonMm. 1030 Otofr Vfota.
HreeteL 1230 Naure. 1236
Ctoee,

RADIO 4
630 News.

930 News.

210 Sunday Paper*.

215 Letterfrom America.

930 Momtog Serrioe.

1216 The Archers.

1L16 ModhxnwsvB.

1143 Cut the Mustard.

12.15 Desert islapd Ottos.

130 The World This Weekend.

230Gantenare' Quasticn Time
230 Ctottlc 8ariat Tha Reach
UsutenanTe Women.
330 Pick of the Weak.

4,16 Anrtyfia. John Monka*
Mb about hb plana for tin

TOC.
630 PowerCkoJL
530 Poefcy Pteaart

630 News.
216 Faartoaek.

630 Euophfia

730 in Btotoaae.

730 Clrt Cbaefcs-

830 Sweat reef inspiration.

260 OpMon. Do ounwt
buatoaes prtaefeta* «rae tha

consumer's beat internets?

200 Tha Naum *6rtory

Programma
290 Spader Assignment

1030 News.

: RADIOS
630 World Sovica.

630 Mark Greys Weekend
Ectjian.

260TUhinDatkRaca2
1030 Jotntia Weltar.

1130 raraeay Footortt League.

1230 Sknon FanahtoWa
Sunday Brunch.

140 Open FbnitL

SJM Write*' Weteiy.

230 Room 101
330 Sunday Sprat
630 Spsrtrtig Up.

630 Ertjctrton Memo.
730 SportsdedL

7.15 Money Taio
745 In Other Words.
830 Haftafeetoio L

830 MRehel am Brtto.

630 Restart French.

030 Bfack Museum.
1210 Across tha Una.
1230 Ctoee.

BBC tor Eurapa can ba
received fa Waetem Eurapa
on medfcan wave 648 kNZ
f46smj at tha toimefcig ifawa
GMT:

200 News; British News;
Printer's Oeva. 830 Jazz Far

lito Asking. 730 Nawsdasfc.
7.30 From Our Own
Conbepondant; Wife On. 830
News Wotda of Ra»t Ray On
.Record. 930 Newe; Bufaaaa
Review. 216 Short Slay: Hat
836 FoBc Routes. 946 texxts
Round-up. 1200 News
Sianmwy; Scienoa In MBon.
1230 fa Prates Of God. 1130
Nawartak 1130 BBC Entfbh.
1146 Nere* red Prase Review
faGerman.
1230 Ptay of Bn Week: Tha
Glass Menagerie. 1.00
Newshour. 2.00 Newe
Summary; Making America.-
230 Anything Goes. 330
News; Ccncart HrtL 430 Nem;
Britten News; BBC Engfeh.
430 News in Ganoan. 630
News; Buefaoas Review; BBC
Engfeh. 630 Newsdask. 230
News In Germen. 830 News;
Words of Faith; ft*' Routea.

230 .Europe Today, 630
Newshour.
1200 News; British News;
Meridian. 1045 Sparta
Round-up. 11.00 News;
Businera Review; Ray On
Record. 1230 Newsdosk.
1230 fa Praise Of God. 100
News Summary; Dot DoL
Dash; TintingA Bind fore. 145
American Pienaars. 230
Newsdask. 230 Composw Ol

The Month: Giacomo PwcW.
330 News; British News;
Sports Rounckpi 330 Anytfrtofl

Goes. 430 News; tongas re

Brftefa. 430 BBC EngSah. 445
News and Press Review m
German.
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CHESS

A6 LOmON Btttff AT TW

1230 Movtea. Games and Vidaes. 136 Angfe
News. 1-10 Tha Uttiast Hobo. 140 COPS. <10
Blgtoot to Actioa 466 An^te Nona and Sport &65

iNMewii'

1230 Mata, Games red Videos. 135 Border
News. 1.10 Wek 02 140 Cfafnda ^ort Actioa
255 Border News. 530 Sports Restate. 1135

1230 America's Top 10. 136 Central News 1.10
Cartoon TtoK Li5 COPS. 140 Mowias, Grows
and Vkteoa. 466 Centra News 530 the Centre
March - Goals Extra. 255 Local Warthar. 1136

(197*9

1230 Movies, Game* end Vkteoa. UOS Chennai
Diary, no Sal tha World. 140 Tha Mtswfare

630 Channel Nana. 536 PufOnte PtoQea.

1230 Pick a Number. 136 Grampian Itafiis
1.10 Tetaflos. 140 Caipraan Zed A&n m Zee
Zona. 466 Grampian HsartBnra 530 Grampian
Nows Review. 1138 I tetmwssft {1978}

1230 Movtea. Gamas and Vkteoa. 136 Granada
News L10 Mdc Ott 140 Granada Sport Actioa
436 Granada News. 635 Goats Extra. 1136 Hrt-
towean. (1978}

1230 Movlaa, Grows and Vkteoa. 136 HIV Noun.
1.10 Ths ArTaam. 4.10 art the Worid. 435 HIV
News and Sport 255 HTV Weather. 1135 Hstow-
eaa (I97Q

MICHAEL ADAMS, 21, is
Britain’s number two and some
believe he vriS do even better
than Nigel Short Now, he has
moved nearer the international
top rank with an unbeaten 8/11
in a strong tournament at Bur-
gas, Bulgaria. Following this

result, and his earlier suc-
cesses at Biel, Switzerland, and
ChalMrtikl, Greece. Adams is

probably among the world's 10
lending grand raflgfonf;

His Fide world rating has
risen to about 2,665. This Is
already within catching dis-

tance of Short, who gained 13
rating points by bis good resis-

tance against Kasparov and is
now at 2,678.

Adams an uncanny
instinct for finding optimum
squares for his pieces. Flaying
White, he scored 514/6 at Bur
gas, alternating impressive
strategy with lively attacks
like this week’s game.
He is occasionally too pas-

sive. This weak, he met Kaspa-
rov in a mini-match of three
five-minute games at London’s
Savoy Theatre. Kasparov lost

on time as black - then
removed his jacket and,
playing white, twice crushed
Ms young opponent

It remains endear if Adams
can graduate to the super-elite,

but this game against the
world number 11 is a good
omen.

OL Adams, White; K. Geor-
giev, Bulgaria, Black).

1 d4 Nf6 2 BgS An RngWnN
speciality, analysed in depth
by Adams and JUUan Hodgson
Ne4 3 Bf4 cS 4 (S Nffi? The
finesse Qa5+! 5 c3 Nf6 6 d5 Qhffl

7 b3 (7 Qd2? NzdS) e6 with
coruterplay had not yet
readied Bulgaria.

5d5d66e4g67Nc3Bg78
Qd2 0-0 Now' we have a stan-
dard position where Black’s N
has lost time, so Adams
attacks. 9 Bh6 Bxh6 10 Qxh6
e6 11 0-0-0 esd5 12 exd5 Re8 13
Nge2 as 14 Ng3 bS? Better
Nbd7 15 Nce4 Nse4 16 Nxe4 &
17 NgS Qe7 1$ Bxb5! Qe3+ 19
Shi Be7.

pm 4
,

, * ii
A. 1 _

6 n n
Chess No 994

See above; how did Adams
(White, to move) win quickly?

Solution Page XXU

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
WINNING Bridge, Trick by
Trick, by Ron Klinger, has
been re-issued by Goilancz
(£8.99). Let us look at a hand-,

N
QJ6

f A9876
Q J3
K4

W E
4 10 6 4 3 2 498
0 J 10 6 3 0 4 2

10 9 8 + 76 542
48 *J953

S
AK7UQ
AK

0 A Q 10 7 6 2
North deals, with both sides

vulnerable, and bids one heart
South bids three clubs, North
raises to four dubs. South says
four no-trumps - which
receives the reply of five dia-

monds - and follows with five

no-trumps. When North replies

six diamonds. South concludes
the auction with seven no-

trumps.
West leads the 10 of dia-

monds, the ace wins, and you

take stock. What prospects?
Twelve top tricks, with good
chances in hearts and clubs.

Any snags? Hearts and clubs
may break badly. Can this be
overcome? If both clubs and
hearts axe held by the mttip

band, then a simple squeeze
will operate.

Should you test hearts or
dubs first? Hearts: they can be
played in only one way. Cash
king and queen of hearts, cross

to the spade knave and cash
the heart ace. East throws a
diamond. Time to test dubs?
No, play your other winners.
Cash spade ace and king. On
the second spade. East discards

another diamond. Now play
diamond king, cross to club

king and cash queen of dia-

monds. On this, West shows
out, throwing a spade.

Now you know East's hand
He was dealt two spades, two
hearts, five diamonds and,
therefore, four clubs. You
return dummy’s club and
finesse the 10. Slam fulfilled.

ELP.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,293 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic FeUkan Sooverfln 800 fountain pen, inscribed with the
winner's name for the first correct Bohtfkxi opened and five numap-np
prizes of £35 FeUkan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday November' 10,

marked Crossword &29S. to the Financial Times. Number One Southwaifc
Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday November 13.

Adrfraas-

ACROSS
I six, possibly, tied to a ran-

way-line (8)

5 Racehorse group, firm of pur-

pose (6)

10 Try leaving work for the
riwer! (5)

11 One is fractionally above the

line (9)

12 ChaDenged wicked adven-
turer (9)

13 Polled leg - head came off -

save up! (5)

14 Set offfar overhaul (6)

15 The more tricky sort of
hypothesis <7) J

18 Domains of New England, for

ronwnplfl (7)

20 Odds rail breaking in

such a staircase? (5)

22 Fetch book round (5)

24 Heel caught in arras in this

nm-throngh (9)

25 Having impaired breathing,

far a danaeUan (cut short)

and cook it (9)

26 Chimp harmony arrangement

27 Recoil from runaway steed at

opening of Thirsk (6)

Solution 8^92

28 Fair to retire and cool off - it

is the custom (8)

DOWN
1 Shades of Venice in such

facades? (6)

2 Suffered peace-makers on
English river (9)

3 Exploding nova idea - gas.
dost is harmful (15)

4 Bahamas strike? (3/p
6 Current accounts of J„ Harris
& Co? (&&2.14)

7 Wild beast writer? (5)

8 Noble estates have models
laid out around a river (8)

9 Charm of a hybrid on top of
trellis (6)

16 As rapturous as a. Gershwin
work? (9)

17 Admiralty, say, for tha coast

(8)

19 Step out erf street-lift (6)

20 Academic whose mate arrives
early on board (7)

21 lake the bloomers of the Mac-
donald lararie - fang! OS)

28 French composer's unbound-
ed liberty (5)

Solution 8^292

aaaaeaEiB qodbhb
a a

[3Q3DBQ0D DQDDI30aaQdQQSH
aonaaBaa 00000

GJ U E D0
BQDH EGG

m 0
qqdboo noonana mo0a aanomoBao
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WINNERS &281: C. Davidson, London W6; Fneda ..

Cheshire: M. Fierce, Noth DuffleH. N.Yorks; JJD. Richards, Chelms-

ford, Essex; M. Thompson, Market Weighton, Yorks; JJL Wood. Nai-

robi, Kenya.
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Private View/ Cbristian Tyler

The savage

in the

three-piece

suit

A GENTLEMAN nomad, a tribes-

man in a three-piece suit: Wil-

fred Thesiger is oxymoron per-

sonified. In London he carries a
furled umbrella, at home in Africa a spear.

This ascetic, upper-class Englishman is

one of the last explorers to have filled in

the globe's blank spaces: you can see the

desert etched into his face. Though 83, he
is as tad lean and straight-backed as the

Samburu warriors of northern Kenya
among whom he lives.

Wilfred Thesiger is a glorious anachro-

nism. Where others only uttered their

hatred of the modem age, Thesiger lived

his. Where others only dreamed their

adventures with the help of Kipling, Con-

rad or Buchan, Thesiger went out and
created his own.

His exploits are well known: he has
described them in his own spare prose and
vivid black-and-white photographs. At 24

he was the first European to survive a
journey among the Danakfls of Abyssinia,

tribesmen who showed off by killing and
castrating their neighbours. He twice
crossed the Empty Quarter of southern
Arabia by camel. He lived for years with
the marsh Arabs of Iraq (now being exter-

minated by Saddam Hussein). His only
regret, he said, was that he did not see

Tibet before its desecration.

Can the mind of an explorer be mapped?
I met Wilfred Thesiger at his Chelsea

flat during one of his rare visits to London
and asked him if he understood why he
had been so determined to risk his neck.

"No. i don't I mean, in a sense it was
bom into me." As a child in Abyssinia,

where his father was head of the British

legation, he had been mesmerised by the

savage splendour of a tribal victory

parade. "Then I wanted to hunt, and to get

into areas that were virtually unknown,
among tribes which hadn't any contact

with the outside world.”

Nowadays, I said, people would look for

a deeper psychological explanation.

“I wouldn't know anything about that”
He smiled. But he described as "decisive”

the experience of being sent home to St
Aubyn’s prep school in Rottingdean. near
Brighton.

“I arrived a friendly, forthcoming little

boy, I think, and immediately I started

telling stories about tiger hunts fin Jaipur
with his uncle, Lord Chelmsford, then
Viceroy of Indial and being taken to see

the British guns firing on the Turks near

Aden, and f was regarded as a complete
little liar. I was in a sense rejected by the

other boys and driven back on myself.”

You escaped into the wilderness because

you could not feel at home in your own
country?

“I didn’t think in those terms."
Is there any explanation you have heard

applied to you that you accept?

"No. I haven't discussed it like this

before.” He added: “What it did do, this

rejection by my contemporaries, it spoiled

Eton for me to some extent Even there I

was suspicious of the other boys and I

think slightly aggressive.”

He was not popular, and that perhaps
was why he preferred to travel with Arahs
or Africans, avoiding other Europeans. (He
introduced Gavin Maxwell to the marsh
Arabs. The trip was not a success).

“Whan I was in Arabia my great aim
was to get on to level terms with these

people, to live as they did, meet the chal-

lenges of the desert on equal terms. 1

wanted no concessions. I think to that

extent l won their respect, and the result

was that three or tour of them identified

themselves with me and were prepared to

take very considerable risks.”

The respect you earned from the bed-

ouin made up for failing to win it at

school?
" Again. I wouldn’t be thinking in those

terms. But I think it probably did.”

But why. I asked, does a man choose
such extraordinary physical privations:

the starvation, the thirst, the tedium? It’s

almost masochistic.

"No, it was a life that tested one to the

fulL Zt was this desire to meet a challenge,

to be tested to the full"

Thesiger had risked his life hunting lion

but it was the hardship of five years in

Arabia that forged him, he said, and the

nobility of the desert nomads that fired

him.
"All Arabs want to excel to be known as

more generous, more hospitable, brave
and so on. Because it was a small society

on the move everything was known. If you
distinguished yourself it was ‘God whiten

the face of so-and-so’. If you behaved badly

it would be heard everywhere.”
You felt obliged to undergo this test?

"It was what satisfied me. 1 don’t feel

obliged to do it. When I went to the

marshes, the Arabs didn't match up to the

bedou in that sort of way. I enjoyed being

with them, but the challenge was gone."

Perhaps, like the hermits of old, he went

What drives an English

gentleman to spend

five harsh years

wandering in the

desert with the bedouin?

Wilfred Thesiger, one

of the last of the

great explorers,

considers his craving

for adventure

among the world’s most
isolated tribes

Into the desert to meet his God. But no.

Thesiger does not believe in a Creator,

only some fundamental physical law. He
went to the desert for companionship and
for "the dunes of silence."

"Without the bedou it would have been
a meaningless penance. If I had gone off to

the North Pole 1 might have got associated

with the Eskimos. If I had gone to the

South Pole the penguins wouldn’t have
satisfied me.” He laughed like one who
rarely makes jokes.

Thesiger was a 10-year-old at prep school

when his father died suddenly. His mother
became obsessively devoted to her four

boys. Was this a classic recipe for ... ? I

broke off as the old man leaned forward to

point to the framed photograph of a beau-

tiful woman: “There she is, you see.”

Again I elaborated the theory of the
absent father and devoted mother and
said: Does that make any sense to you?
"No, it ail sounds complete nonsense. I

mean, it wasn’t anything to do with my
father not being there that I had to go off

and do the things I’d wanted to do while

he was still with me."
The elegant clubman apposite said be

felt no affinity with England, a country he
has not lived in for 60 years, since his

Oxford days. And he is going blind. “I

couldn’t bear coming back to England,
going into a sort of old man's home for the

blind. Td rather Uve out in Kenya and be

led about by them on a stick." He smiled
ruefully.

He shares a mud and timber house with

his adoptive Samburu family, helps offici-

ate in circumcision rituals and - a former
boxing Blue - teaches boys to box.

You never wanted a family yourself?

"No. To have married and everything

would have crippled me - there was a girl

once I was attracted by when I was almost

a boy. Then you have children, they've got

to be educated. I wanted complete
independence."

Thesiger's sexual ambivalence is com-
mon gossip. A journalist colleague recalls

meeting the explorer in the Yemen and
being shown a box of dried foreskins. But I

could remember nothing in print and had
no idea how he would react to my next
question. Thesiger took it blithely.

“1 think in a curious way I had very

tittle sexual sort of . , . in either direction."

Thinking of his heroes, TJ5. Lawrence
and Alexander of Macedon, I said many
adventurers seemed to have been
ambivalent.

"If you travelled in the desert as I did,

how many times did we see women? You
arrived in camp and the women looked
after you. There was a very attractive girl

on one of the wells. The others used to

pull my leg about ber. 1 was attracted by
her, but you were moving about the whole
time with men - and some of them were
really only boys.”

Hoping it sounded tactful, I asked: Do
you prefer boys?

“I suppose in a sense; yes. But I am not
thinking sexually. I have much more an
emotional attachment because 1 know
where I am with them. I was a boy myself.

With girls I wouldn’t begin to know what
to talk about 1 mean, I never have.”

hi the past people would leave England
to escape the stigma of a homosexual incli-

nation, I said. Was that your case?

“No, it certainly wasn't In the sense
that I was to some extent - I suppose I am
to some extent - homosexual it had noth-

ing to do with it. My whole driving thing

in all this was exploration.

“No. 1 lived in a celibate society. I’ve

never had much interest. I find it extraor-

dinary when people are prepared, like the

Prince of Wales with Mrs Simpson or
whatever her name was, to give up every-
thing for another person tike that
woman."
Thesiger had a lunch date at the Travel-

lers Club. When I suggested it was time to

wind up he demurred. "Ask as many ques-

tions as you want It's rather interesting,

your probing me like this.” So I asked if he
had satisfied his need for the wilderness.

“'Need’s too strong. Craving. It was an
urge, a craving.”

You never questioned where this crav-

ing comes from?

“I don't question things. I'm not that

sort of person.”

You've had time to think about it, sit-

ting in the desert under the stars at

night...

“My mind doesn't work that way. You’re

giving me credit for being much more
intellectuaL Fm not an intellectual.”

So you wonder why I am trying tc find

out why you do these things?

“I think it’s a bit odd.” He laughed, then

added: "Let me say something. 1 think this

is one of the reasons for all this trouble

like football hooliganism. It's that most
young people - young men anyway, per-

haps the girls to some extent...! know
nothing about ’em - want to meet a chal-

lenge. want to see how they will face up to

some sort of danger. Hardship and danger.

I think it's a desire that’s almost horn into

most people. Now, kicking a football about

in Battersea Park doesn’t satisfy you.

therefore you join a gang.

"It did at one time reintroduce tribalism

into this country: the Mobs (he meant
•Mods’) and the Rockers. Two quite sepa-

rate tribes, dressing differently, behaving

differently and fighting when they met
"There’s dissatisfaction with a world

which gives them no opportunity for this.

So you hang about in the streets, you

paint your hair green, sit there and wait to

collect money off Americans taking photos

of you. I thank God that I lived when i did

and that I'm not 18 today.”

I have called Wilfred Thesiger a glorious

anachronism. But the last word should go
to Law! Leboyare, the young father in

Thesiger’s adoptive family. The explorer

was chiding him one day for his love of

cars, transistor radios and pop music. "Of
course," laughed the young man, “the
truth of the matter is that you are Oid
Stone Age,”

Travels with a twerp
Michael Thompson-Noel

Some of our dislikes are

rational: others, obviously,

are not Why, I wondered
this week, do I dislike

twerpy Mark McCormack
with such resoluteness.

What has he done to me? I

haven’t even met him. I

went to his office once, but
McCormack was away

travelling. So I was dealt with by an aide

SO ridiculously good-looking, charming

and articulate that I assumed he was an
android from Planet Tog.

McCormack is rich and successful, but

that doesn't irritate me. I am not an envi-

ous person. His company, International

Management Group (IMG), represents a
large number of sports and entertainment
celebrities, and has so insinuated itself

into the running of sports and cultural

events everywhere - merchandising, licen-

sing, TV programming - that its influence

is all-pervasive. McCormack, I am certain,

deserves his success.

The best I can do to justify my dislike of

him is to say that I find Mm one of the
most banal and insensible of all sports

commentators (yes, he does that as well);

and that he has just produced one of the
worst, most smug, most gung-ho and
self-serving, most risible and stick-in-the-

craw volumes of twerpish twaddle that I

have set eyes on in many a long month.
It Is called Hit The Ground Running: The

Insider’s Guide to Executive Travel, and
has just gone on sale at the beguilingly

cheeky price of EL5.99. 1 only hope a copy
does not fall into the hands of Kenneth
Clarke, Britain's chancellor of the exche-

quer.

If it does, I have little doubt that

Clarke's brain will snap and that he will

vent his fury in next month's Budget by
levying a stupendous rate of VAT on all

books and newspapers. And all because of

McCormack.
McCormack is, he tells us, a "global

commuter” for whom a sedentary month
means fewer than 10,000 air miles. “Last

year, I logged over 225,000 miles on busi-

ness travel - just as I have for each of the

past 30 years,” he crows. "I have eaten

meals in more than 5,000 restaurants on
six continents and stayed in hundreds of

hotels in every major city."

HAWKS—&
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HANDSAWS
Here is a bit of nonsense from Page 104.

In addition to the valuable papers that

must stay with them in transit, and the

materials they need to read or work with,

says McCormack, all smart business trav-

ellers should pack a survival kit in their

carry-on luggage.

"This small bag of travel insurance'

might include: a fresh shirt: prescription

medicines; personal toiletries, including a
toothbrush, deodorant, make-up, razor,

comb, hairbrush, shampoo and compact
hairdryer, tissues; aspirin; spare contact

lenses or eyeglasses; a change of socks (or

pantihose); a change of underwear."
And here is another bit of nonsense: "I

think the window seat [on aircraft! pro-

motes clear thinking. Some business trav-

ellers think that if you've seen one cloud,

you’ve seen ’em alL But for me, looking

out over the clouds can create a mood of
contemplation that channels creative ideas
to the forefront.”

Unfortunately, Hit The Ground Running
seems to be selling copies. On Thursday
evening I bumped into Miss Lee, my
Thatoherite executive assistant Miss Lee
is a beauty, legs up to here. She was wear-

ing one of the tightest microskirts I think I

have ever seen, and was on her way to a
meeting of the Blue Fuse Club in a wine
bar near Chelsea barracks. In theory, the

Blue Fuse Club devotes itself to Tory fund-

raising; in practice. Miss Lee and her cro-

nies drink cocktails and pick up young
soldiers.

“Have
1

to dash,” said Miss Lee, breath-

lessly, “but everything's ready for your

next trip, sweetie. I’ve packed you an on-

board survival kit: fresh shirt, malaria

pills, toothbrush, deodorant, make-up,

razor, comb, hairbrush, mini-hairdryer, tis-

sues, aspirin, socks, underwear. I’ve

booked you a window seat so that you can

watch the clouds fly past

“And I’ve arranged with the hotel for

you to have four telephone tines in your

room - lines, not extensions - so that your

caps to and from all six continents can

flow In and out speedily and efficaciously.

"I have further informed the hotel that

you will require a king-size bed with

choice of pillows; swivelling reading

lamps; bedside table with control console

for lights, TV, radio and drapes: a real

desk; an ottoman; coffee-maker, video mes-

sage retrieval; teleconferencing capability,

fax and computer modem capability; CNN;

and in-room private safe.

"Each night Til send you a ‘headlinefax
- highlights of the previous business day.

You are up and running, tiger. Mark H.

McCormack would be proud of you."

J&J Sfecse/3 'secteeHC.: afe

When you buy a bottle of Hine Cognac, you buy a piece of Hine
family history. 214 years of inherited expertise gives this

golden nedar a taSte aroma as individual as the
antique carafe that holds it. A distinctive French

decanter given to Bernard Hine’s hither, as a
wedding present, ultimately proved to be the

perfed foil for the cherished Antique

Cognac. Even today the Cognac&
the bottle remain unchanged,

except that they are now
heirlooms in more

households

than juSt

Hine.

I

COGNAC IS OUR HERITAGE.
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